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INTRODUCTION 

"Hesiod" is the name of a person; "Hesiodic" is a desig
nation for a kind' of poetry, including but not limited to 
the poems of which the authorship may reasonably be as
signed to Hesiod himself. The first section of this Intro
duction considers what is known and what can be surmised 
aboutHesiod; the second provides a brief presentation of 
the various forms ofHesiodic poetry; the third surveys cer
tain fundamental aspects of the reception and influence of 
Hesiodic poetry; the fourth indicates the principal medi
eval manuscripts upon which our knowledge of the The
ogony (Th), Works'and Days (WD), and Shield is based; 
and the fifth describes the principles of this edition. There 
follows a brief and highly selective bibliography. 

HESIOD'S LIFE AND TIMES 

The Theogony and the Works and Days contain the follow
ing first-person statements with past or present indicative 
verbs: l . 

1 This list includes passages in which the first person is indi
cated not by the verb but by pronouns, and excludes passages in 
which the first person verb is in a different grammatical form and 
expresses a preference or a judgment rather than a fact (e.g., WD 
174-75,270-73,475-76,682-84). 
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INTRODUCTION 

1. Th 22-34: One day the Muses taught Hesiod song 
while he was pasturing his lambs under Mount Helicon: 
they addressed him scornfully, gave him a staff of laurel, 
breathed into him a divine voice with which to celebrate 
things future and past, and commanded him to sing of the 
gods, but of themselves first and last. 

2. WD 27-41: Hesiod and Perses divided their allot
ment, but Perses seized more than was his due, placing his 
trust in law-courts and corruptible kings rather than in his 
own hard work. 

3. WD 633-40: The father bf Hesiod and Perses sailed 
on ships because he lacked a fine means oflife; he left Ae
olian Cyme because of poverty and settled in this place, 
Ascra, a wretched village near Helicon. 

4. WD 646-62: Hesiod never sailed on the open 
sea, but only crossed over once from Aulis to Chalcis in 
Euboea, where he participated in the funeral games of 
Arnphidamas; he won the victory there and dedicated the 
trophy, a tripod, to the Muses of Helicon where they first 
initiated him into poetry and thereby made it possible for 
him to speak knowledgeably even about seafaring. 

Out of these passages a skeletal biography of Hesiod 
can be constructed along the follOwing lines. The son of a 
poor emigrant from Asia Minor, born in Ascra, a small vil
lage of Boeotia, Hesiod was raised as a shepherd, but one 
day, without haVing had any training by human teachers, 
he suddenly found himself able to produce poetry. 'He at
tributed the discovery of this unexpected capability to a 
mystical experience in which the Muses themselves iIiiti
ated him into the craft of poetry. He went on to achieve 
success in poetic competitions at least once, in Chalcis; un
like his father, he did not have to make his living on the 
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high seas. He quarreled with his brother Perses about their 
inheritance, accusing him oflaziness and injustice. 

We may add to these bare data two further hypothetical 
suggestions. First, Hesiod's account of his poetic initia
tion does not differ noticeably from his other first-person 
statements: though we moderns may be inclined to disbe
lieve or rationalize the former-indeed, even in antiquity 
Hesiod's experience was often interpreted as a dream, or 
dismissed as the result of intoxication from eating laurel 
leaves, or allegorized in one way or another-Hesiod him
self seems to regard all these episodes as being of the same 
order of reality, and there is no more reason to disbelieve 
him in the one case than in the others. Apparently, Hesiod 
believed that he had undergone an extraordinary experi
ence, as a result of which he could suddenly produce po
etry.2 Somewhat like Phemius, who tells Odysseus, "I am 
self-taught, and a god has planted in my mind all kinds of 
poetic paths" (Odyssey 22.347-48), Hesiod can claim to 
have been taught directly by a divine instance and not 
by any merely human instruCtor. Hesiod's initiation is of
ten described as having been a visual hallucination, but in 
fact it seems to have had three separate phases: first an ex
clusively auditory experience of divine voices (Hesiod's 

2 Other poets, prophets, and lawgivers from a variety of an
cient cultures-Moses, Archilochus, and many others-report that 
they underwent transcendental experiences in which they com
muned with the divine on mountains or in the wilderness and then 
returned to their human audiences with some form of physical ev
idence proving and legitimating their new calling. Within Greek 
and Roman literary culture, Hesiod's poetic initiation went on to 
attain paradigmatic status. 
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Muses, figures of what hitherto had been a purely oral po
etic tradition, are "shrouded in thick invisibility" [Th 9] 
and are just as much a completely acoustic, unseen and un
seeable phenomenon as are the Sirens in the Odyssey); 
then the visual epiphany of a staff of laurel lying before 
him at his feet (Hesiod describes this discovery as though 
it were miraculous, though literal-minded readers will per
haps suppose that he simply stumbled upon a carved staff 
someone else had made earlier and discarded there, or 

. even upon a branch of a peculiar natural shape); and finally 
the awareness within himself of a new ability to compose 
poetry about matters past and future (hence, presumably, 
about matters transcending the knowledge of the human 
here and now, in the direction of the gods who live for
ever), which he interprets as a result of the Muses having 
breathed into him a divine voice. 

And second, initiations always denote a change of life, 
and changes of life are often marked by a change of name: 
what about Hesiod's name? There is no evidence .that 
Hesiod actually altered his name as a result of his experi
ence; but perhaps we can surmise that he could have come 
to understand the name he had already received in a way 
different from the way he understood it before his initia
tion. Etymologically, his name seems to derive from two 
roots meaning "to enjoy" (hedomai > hesi-) and "road" 
(hodos )3-"he who takes pleasure in the journey," a per
fectly appropriate name for the son of a mercantile seaman 
who had to travel for his living and expected that his son 
would follow him in this profession or in a closely related 

3 The ancient explanations for Hesiod's name (see Testimonia 
T27-29) are untenable. 
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one. But within the context of the proem to the Theogony 
in which Hesiod names himself, his name seems to have a 
specific and very different resonance. For Hesiod applies 
to the M uses the epithet ossan hieisai, "sending forth their 
voice," four times within less than sixty lines (10, 43, 65, 
67), always in a prominent position at the end of the hex
ameter, and both of the words in this phrase seem etymo
lOgically relevant to Hesiod's name. For hieisai, "sending 
forth," is derived from a root meaning "to send" which 
could no less easily supply the first part of his name (hiemi 
> hesi-) than the root meaning "to enjoy" could; and ossan, 
"voice," is a synonym for aude, "voice," a term that Hesiod 
uses to indicate what the Muses gave him (31, cf. 39, 97, 
and elsewhere) and which is closely related etymologically 
and semantically to aoide, the standard term for "poetry" 
(also applied by Hesiod to what the Muses gave him in 22, 
cf. also 44, 48, 60, 83,104, and elsewhere). In this context it 
is difficult to resist the temptation to hear an implicit ety
mology of "Hesi-odos" as "he who sends forth song."4 Per
haps, then, when the Muses initiated Hesiod into a new 
life, he resemanticized his own name, discovering that the 
appellation that his father had given him to point him to
wards a life of commerce had always in fact, unbeknownst 
to him until now, been instead directing him towards a life 

4 To be sure, these terms for "voice" and "poetry" have a long 
vowel or diphthong in their penultimate syllable, whereas the cor
responding vowel of Hesiod's name is short. But the other etymol
ogies that Hesiod provides elsewhere in his poems suggest that 
such vocalic differences did not trouble him very much (nor, for 
that matter, do they seem to have bothered most other ancient 
Greek etymologists). 
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of poetry. If so, Hesiod will not have been the only person 
whom his parents intended for a career in business but 
who decided instead that he was really meant to be a poet. 

This is as' much as-indeed it is perhaps rather more 
than-we can ever hope to know about the concrete cir
cumstances of Hesiod's life on the basis of his own tes
timony. But ancient and medieval readers thought that 
they knew far more than this about Hesiod: biographies of 
Hesiod, full of a wealth of circumstantial detail concerning 
his family, birth, poetic career, character, death, and other 
matters, circulated in antiquity and the Middle Ages, and 
seem to have been widely believed.5 In terms of modern 
conceptions of scholarly research, these ancient biographi
cal accounts of Hesiod can easily be dismissed as legends 
possessing little or no historical value: like most of the re
ports concerning the details of the lives and personalities 0: other ~rchaic Greek poets which are transmitted by an
CIent wnters, they probably do not testify to an indepen
dent tradition of biographical evidence stretching with un
broken continuity over dozens of generations from the 
reporter's century back to the poet's own lifetime. Rather, 
such accounts reflect a well attested practice of extrapola
tion from the extant poetic texts to the kind of character of 
an author likely to produce them. But if such ancient re
ports probably tell us very little about the real person 
Hesiod who did (or did not) compose at least some of 
the poems transmitted unde!; his name, they do provide 
us with precious indications concerning the reception of 
those poems, by concretely suggesting the nature of the 

5 See Testimonia TI--J5 for a selection of some of the most im
portant examples. 
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image of the poet which fascinated antiquity and which has 
been passed on to modern times. We will therefore return 
to them in the third section of this Introduction. 

If many ancient readers thought they knew far more 
about Hesiod's life than they should have, some modern 
scholars have thought that they knew even less about it 
than they could have. What warrant have we, after all, for 
taking Hesiod's first-person statements at face value as re
liable autobiographical evidence? NotOriously, poets lie: 
why should we trust Hesiod? Moreover, rummaging 
through poetic texts in search of evidence about their au
thors' lives might well be considered a violation of the 
aesthetic autonomy of the literary work of art and an invi
tation to groundless and arbitrary biographical specula
tIon. And finally, comparative ethnographic studies of the 
functions and nature of oral poetry in primitive cultures, as 
well as the evidence of other archaic Greek poets like 
Archilochus, have suggested to some scholars that "Hesiod" 
might be not so much the name of a real person who ever 
existed independently of his poems but rather nothing 
~ore than a designation for a literary function intrinsically 
mseparable from them. Indeed, the image that Hesiod 
provides us of himself seems to cohere so perfectly with 
the ideology of his poems that it might seem unnecessary 
to go outside these to understand it, while, as we shall see 
in in the second section of this Introduction, attempts to 
develop a coherent and detailed narrative regarding the 
exact legal situation of Hesiod and his brother Perses as 
this is presented in different portions of the Works and 
Days have often been thought to founder on self-contra
dictions. Can we be sure that Hesiod ever really did have a 
brother named Perses with whom he had a legal quarrel, 
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and that Perses is not instead merely a useful fiction, a con
venient addressee to whom to direct his poem? And if we 
cannot be entirely sure about Perses, can we really be sure 
about Hesiod himself? 

The reader should be warned that definitive a~swers to 
these questions may never be found. My own view is that 
these forms of skepticism are most valuable not because 
they provide proofthatitis mistaken to understand Hesiod's 
first-person statements as being in some sense autobioc 

graphical (for in my opinion they cannot provide such 
proof) but rather because they encourage us to try to un
derstand in a more complex and sophisticated way the 
kinds of autobiographical functions these statements serve 
in Hesiod's poetry. That is, we should not presuppose as 
self-evident that Hesiod might have wished to provide us 
this information, but ask instead why he might have thought 
it a good idea to include it. 

There was after all in Hesiod's time no tradition of pub
lic autobiography in Greece which has left any discernable 
traces. Indeed, Hesiod is the first poet of the Western cul
tural tradition to supply us even with his name, let alone 
with any other information about his life. The difference 
between the Hesiodic and the Homeric poems in this re
gard is striking: Homer never names himself, and the an
cient world could scarcely have quarreled for centuries 
over the insoluble question of his birthplace if the Iliad or 
Odyssey had contained anything like the autobiographical 
material in the Theogony and Works and Days. Homer 
is the most important Greek context for understanding 
Hesiod, and careful comparison with Homer can illumine 
not only Hesiod's works but even his life. In antiquity the 
question of the relation between Homer and Hesiod 
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was usually understood in purely chronological terms, in
volving the relative priority of the one over the other (both 
positions were frequently maintained); additionally, the 
widely felt sense of a certain rivalry between the two 
founding traditions of Greek poetry was often projected 
onto legends of a competition between the two poets at 
a public contest, a kind of archaic shoot -out at the oral 
poetry corral.6 In modern times, Hesiod has (with a few 
important exceptions) usually been considered later than 
Homer: for example, the difference between Homeric an
onymity and Hesiodic self-disclosure has often been inter
preted as being chronological in nature, as though self
identification in autobiographical discourse represented a 
later stage in the development of subjectivity than self
concealment. But such a view is based upon problematic 
presuppositions about both subjectivity and discourse, and 
it cannot count upon any historical evidence in its support. 
Thus, it seems safer to see such differences between Ho
meric and Hesiodic poetry in terms of concrete circum
stances of whose reality we can be sure: namely, the con
straints of production and reception in a context of poetic 
production and consumption which is undergOing a transi
tion from full orality to partial literacy. This does not mean, 
of course, that we can be certain that the Hesiodic poems 
were not composed after the Homeric ones, but only that 
we cannot use this difference in the amount of apparently 
autobiographical material in their poems as evidence to 
decide the issue. 

Both Homer's poetry and Hesiod's seem to presuppose 
a tradition of fully oral poetic composition, performance, 

6 See Testimonia Tl-24. 
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reception, and transmission, such as is idealized in the Od
yssey's Demodocus and Phemius, but at the same time to 
make use of the recent advent of alphabetic writing, in dif
ferent and ingenious ways. Most performances of tradi
tional oral epic in early Greece must have presented only 
relatively brief episodes, manageable and locally interest
ing excerpts from the vast repertory of heroic and divine 
legend. Homer and Hesiod, by contrast, seem to have rec
ognized that the new technology of writing afforded them 
an opportunity to create works which brought together 
within a single compass far more material than could ever 
have been presented continuously in a purely oral format 
(this applies especially to Homer) and to make it of inter
est to more than a merely local audience (this applies to 
both poets). Homer still focuses upon relatively brief epi
sodes excerpted out of the full range of the epic reper
toire (Achilles' wrath, Odysseus' return home), but he ex
pands his poems' horizons by inserting material which 
belonged more properly to other parts of the epic tradi
tion (for example, the catalogue of ships in Iliad 2 and the 
view from the wall in Iliad 3) and by making frequent, 
more or less veiled allusions to earlier and later legendary 
events and to other epic cycles. As we shall see in more 
detail in the follOwing section, Hesiod gathered together 
within the single, richly complicated genealogical sys
tem of his Theogony a very large number of the local divin
ities worshipped or otherwise acknowledged in various 
places throughout the Greek world, and then went on in 
his Works and Days to consider the general conditions of 
human existence, including a generous selection from pop
ular moral, religious, and agricultural wisdom. In Homer's 
sheer monumental bulk, in Hesiod's cosmic range, and in 
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the pan-HelleniC aspirations of both poets, their works 
move decisively beyond the very same oral traditions from 
which they inherited their material. 

Indeed, not only does Hesiod use writing: he also goes 
to the trouble of establishing a Significant relation between 
his poems that only writing could make possible. In various 
passages, the Works and Days corrects and otherwise mod
ifies the Theogony: the most striking example is WD 11, 
"So there was not just one birth of Strifes after all," which 
explicitly rectifies the genealogy of Strife that Hesiod had 
provided for it in Th 225. Thus, in his Works and Days 
Hesiod not only presupposes his audience's familiarity 
with his Theogony, he also presumes that it might matter 
to them to know how the doctrines of the one poem differ 
from those of the other. This is likely not to seem as aston
ishing to us as it should, and yet the very possibility of 
Hesiod's announcement depends upon the dissemination 
of the technology of writing. For in a context of thorough
going oral production and reception of poetry, a version 
with which an author and his audience no longer agree can 
be dealt wi.th quite easily, by simply replaCing it: it just van
ishes together with the unique circumstances of its presen-· 
tation. What is retained unchanged, from performance 
to performance, is the inalterable core of tradition which 
author and audience together continue to recognize as 
the truth. In an oral situation, differences of detail be
tween one version and another are defined by the consid
erations of propriety of the individual performance and do 
not revise or correct one another: they coexist peacefully in 

. the realm of compatibly plaUSible virtualities. By contrast, 
Hesiod's revision of the genealogy of Eris takes advantage 
of the newer means of communication afforded by writing. 
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For his emphatic repudiation of an earlier version presup
poses the persistence of that version in an unchanged for
mulation beyond the circumstances in which it seemed 
correct into a new situation in which it no longer does; and 
this persistence is only made possible by writing. 

But if the novel technology of writing provided the 
condition of possibility for Hesiod's announcement, it can 
scarcely have motivated it. Why did he not simply pass over 
his change of view in silence? Why did he bother to inform 
the public instead? An answer may be suggested by the 
fact that in the immediately preceding line, Hesiod has de
clared that he will proclaim truths (etetyma: WD 10) to 
Perses. Of these announced truths, this one must be the 
very first. Hesiod's decision publicly to revise his earlier 
opinion is clearly deSigned to increase his audience's sense 
of his reliability and veracity-paradoxically, the evidence 
for his present trustworthiness resides precisely in the fact 
that earlier he was mistaken: Hesiod proves that he will 
now tell truths by admitting that once he did not. 

Hesiod's reference to himself as an author serves to au
thorize him: it validates the truthfulness of his poetic dis
course by anchoring it in a specific, named human individ
ual whom we ani invited to trust because we know him. 
Elsewhere as well in Hesiod's poetry, the poet's self-repre
sentation is always in the service of his self-legitimation. In 
the Theogony, Hesiod's account of his poetic initiation ex
plains how it is that a merely mortal singer can have access 
to a superhuman wisdom involving characters, times, and 
places impOSSibly remote from any human experience: the 
same Muses who could transform a shepherd into a bard 
order him to transmit their knowledge to human listeners 
(Th 33---34) and, moreover, vouch for its truthfulness (Th 
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28).7 In the Works and Days, Hesiod's account of his fa
ther's emigration and of his quarrel with his brother cre
ates the impression that he is located in a real, recogniz
able, and specific socio-economic context: he seems to 
know what he is talking about when he discusses the im
portance of work and of justice, for he has known poverty 
and injustice and can therefore draw from his experience.s 
the conclusions that will help us to avoid undergoing them 
ourselves. And in the same poem, Hesiod's acknowledge
ment of his lack of sailing experience serves not only to re
mind his audience that he is not reflecting only as a mere 
mortal upon mortal matters but is still the very same di
vinely inspired poet who composed the Theogony, but also 
to indicate implicitly that, by contrast, on every other mat
ter that he discusses in this poem his views are based upon 
extensive personal experience. 

In contrast with Hesiod, Homer's anonymity seems best 

7 The Muses, to be sure, declare tbat tbey themselves are ca
pable of telling falsehoods as well as truths (Th 27-28). But if tbe 
M uses order Hesiod "to sing of the race of tbe blessed ones who 
always are, but always to sing of tbemselves first and last" (Th 33-
34), tbey are presumably not commanding him to tell falsehoods, 
but to celebrate tbe gods truthfully. The point of their assertion 
that they can tell falsehoods is not that Hesiod's poetry will con
tain falsehoods, but that ordinary buman minds, in contrast to tbe 
gods', are so ignorant tbat tbey cannot tell tbe difference, so simi
lar are tbe Muses' falsehoods to their trutbs (etymoisin homoia: 
Th 27). Tbeirwords are a striking but conventional celebration of 
their own power: Greek gods typically have the capacity to do ei
ther one thing or else the exact opposite, as they wish, without hu
mans being able to determine the outcome (d. e.g. Th 442-43, 
447: WD 3-7). 
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understood simply as the default option, as his continua
tion of one of the typical features of oral composition: for 
the audience of an orally composed and delivered text, 
there can be no doubt who its author is, for he is singing or 
declaiming before their very eyes, and hence there is no 
necessity for him to name himself. Homer's poetry is ade
quately justified, eVidently, by the kinds of relationships it 
bears to the archive of heroic legends latent within the 
memories of its audience: it needs no further legitimation 
by his own person. In the case ofHesiod, however, matters 
are quite different: his self-references justify his claim 
to be telling "true things" (alethea: Th 28) and "truths" 
(etetyma: WD 10) about the matters he presents in the 
Theogony and Works and Days, and the most reasonable 
assumption is that this poetic choice is linked to those spe
cific matters (to which we will turn in the second section of 
this Introduction) at least as much as to Hesiod's personal 
proclivities. To derive from the obvious fact that these self
references are well suited to the purpose of self-justifica
tion the conclusion that they bear no relation to any non
poetic reality is an obvious non sequitur: the fact that they 
have a textual function is not in the least incompatible with 
their also having a referential one, and the burden of proof 
is upon those who would circumscribe their import to the 
purely textual domain. 

As for Hesiod's approximate date and his chronological 
relation to Homer, certainty is impossible on the evidence 
of their texts. Passages of the one poet that seem to refer to 
the poems or to specific passages of the other poet are best 
understood not as allusions to speCific texts that happen to 
have survived, but rather as references to long-lived oral 
poetic traditions which pre-dated those texts and eventu-
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ally issued in them. Homeric and Hesiodic poetic tradi
tions must have co-existed and influenced one another for 
many generations before culminating in the written poems 
we possess, and such apparent cross-references clearly 
cannot proVide any help in establishing the priority of the 
one poet over the other. A more promising avenue would 
start from the assumption that each of the two poets prob
ably belonged to the first generation of his specific local 
culture to have experienced the impact of writing, when 
old oral traditions had not yet been transformed by the 
new technology but the new possibilities it opened up 
were already becoming clear, at least to creative minds. A 
rough guess along these lines would situate both poets 
somewhere towards the end of the 8th century or the very 
beginning of the 7th century Be. But it is probably impos
sible to be more preciseB Did writing come first to Ionia 
and only somewhat later to Boeotia? If so, then Homer 
might have been somewhat older than Hesiod. Or might 
writing have been imported rather early from Asia Minor 
to the Greek mainland-for example, might Hesiod's fa
ther even have brought writing with him in his boat from 
Cyme to Ascra? In that case Hesiod could have been ap
proximately coeval with Homer or even slightly older. In 
any case, the question, given the information at our dis
posal, is probably undecidable. 

8 Hesiod's association with Amphidamas (WD 654--55) has 
sometimes been used to provide a more exact date for the poet, 
since Amphidamas seems to have been involved in the Lelantine 
War, which is usually dated to around 700 Be. But the date, dura
tion, and even historical reality of this war are too uncertain to 
provide very solid evidence for datiog Hesiod with any degree of 
precision. 
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HESIODIC POETRY 

Hesiod's Theogony 

Hesiod's Theogony provides a comprehensive account of 
the origin and organization of the divinities responsible for 
the religious, moral, and physical structure of the world, 
starting from the very beginning of things and culminating 
in the present regime, in which Zeus has supreme power 
and administers justice. 

For the purposes of analysis Hesiod's poem may be di
vided into the follOwing sections: 

1. Proem (1-115): a hymn to the Muses, telling of their 
birth and power, recounting their initiation of Hesiod into 
poetry, and indicating the contents of the followingpoem. 

2. The origin of the world (116-22): the coming into be
ing of the three primordial entities, Chasm, Earth, and 
Eros. 

3. The descendants of Chasm 1 (123-25): Erebos and 
Night come to be from Chasm, and Aether and Day from 
Night. 

4. The descendants of Earth 1 (126-210): Earth bears 
Sky, and together they give birth to the twelve Titans, the 
three Cyclopes, and the three Hundred-Handers; the last 
of the Titans, Cronus, castrates his father Sky, thereby pro
ducing among others Aphrodite. . 

5. The descendants of Chasm 2 (211-32): Night's nu
merous and baneful progeny. 

6. The descendants of Earth 2 (233-69): Earth's son 
Pontus begets Nereus, who in turn begets the Nereids. 

7. The descendants of Earth 3 (270-336): Pontus' son 
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Phorcys and daughter Ceto produce, directly and indi
rectly, a series of monsters. 

8. The descendants of Earth 4 (337-452): children of 
the Titans, especially the rivers, including Styx (all of them 
children of Tethys and Ocean), and Hecate (daughter of 
Phoebe and Coeus). . 

9. The dEscendants of Earth 5 (453-506): further chil
dren of the TitaIls: Olympian gods, born to Rhea from 
Cronus, who swallows them all at birth until Rhea saves 
Zeus, who frees the Cyclopes and is destined to dethrone 
Cronus. 

10. The descendants of Earth 6 (507-616): further chil
dren of the Titans: Iapetus' four sons, Atlas, Menoetius, 
Epimetheus, and Prometheus (including the stories of the 
origin of the division of sacrificial meat, of fire, and of the 
race of women). 

11. The conflict between the Titans and the Olympians 
(617-720): after ten years of inconclusive warfare between 
the Titans and the Olympians, Zeus frees the Hundred
Handers, who help the Olympians achieve final victory 
and send the defeated Titans down into Tartarus. 

12. Tartarus (721-819): the geography of Tartarus 
and its population, including the Titans, the Hundred
Handers, Night and Day, Sleep and Death, Hades, and 
Styx. 

13. The descendants of Earth 7 (820-80): Earth's last 
child, Typhoeus, is defeated by Zeus and sent down to 
Tartarus. 

14. The descendants of Earth 8 (881-962): a list of the 
descendants of the Olympian gods, including Athena, the 
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Muses, Apollo and Artemis, Hephaestus, Hermes, Diony
sus, and Heracles.9 

15. The descendants of Earth 9 (963-1022): after a con
cluding farewell to the Olympian gods and the islands, 
continents, and sea, there is a transition to a list of the chil
dren born of goddesses, followed by a farewell to these and 
a transition to a catalogue of women (this last is not in
cluded in the text of the poem). 

Already this brief synopsis should suffice to make it ob
vious that the traditional title Theogony gives only a very 
inadequate idea of the contents of this poem-as is often 
the case with early Greek literature, the transmitted title is 
most likely not attributable to the poet himself, and corre
sponds at best only to certain parts of the poem. "Theo
gony" means "birth of the god(s)," and of course hun
dreds of gods are born in the course of the poem; and yet 
Hesiod's poem contains much more than this. On the one 
hand, Hesiod recounts the origin and family relations of at 
least four separate kinds of entities which are all certainly 
divine in some sense but can easily be distinguished by us 
and were generally distinguished by the Greeks: (1) the fa
miliar deities of the Greek cults venerated not only in 
Boeotia but throughout Greece, above all the Olympian 
gods and other divinities associated with them in Greek re
ligion, like Zeus, Athena, and Apollo; (2) other Greek gods, 

9 Many scholars believe that Hesiod's authentic Theogony 
ends somewhere in this section or perhaps near the beginning of 
the next one (precisely where is controversial), and that the end of 
the poem as we have it represents a later continuation designed to 
lead into the Catalog"e afWomen. This question is discussed fur
ther below. 
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primarily the Titans and the monsters, most of whom play 
some role, major or minor, in Greek mythology, but were 
almost never, at least as far as we can tell, the object of any 
kind of cult worship; (3) the various parts of the physical 
cosmos conceived as a: spatially articulated whole (which 
were certainly regarded as being divine in some sense 
but were not always personified as objects of cult venera~ 
tion), including the heavens, the surface of the earth, the 
many rivers and waters, a mysterious underlying region, 
and all the many things, nymphs, and other divinities con
tained within them; and (4) a large number of more or less 
personified embodiments of various kinds of good and 
bad moral qualities and human actions and experiences, 
some certainly the objects of cult veneration, others surely 
not, ranging from Combats and Battles and Murders and 
Slaughters (228) to Eunomia (Lawfulness) and Dike (Jus
tice) and Eirene (Peace) (902). And on the other hand, the 
synchronic, systematic classification of this heterogeneous 
collection of Greek divinities is combined with a sustained 
diachronic narrative ';hich recounts the eventual estab
lishment of Zeus' reign of justice and includes not only a 
series of dynastic upheavals (Sky is overthrown by Cronus, 
and then Cronus by Zeus) but also an extended epic ac
count of celestial warfare (the battle of the Olympians 
against the Titans and then of Zeus against Typhoeus). 

To understand Hesiod's poem, it is better to start not 
from its title and work forwards but instead from the state 
of affairs at which it eventually arrives and work back
wards. At the conclusion of his poem, Hesiod's world is all 
there: it is full to bursting with places, things, values, ex
periences, gods, heroes, and ordinary human beings, yet 
these all seem to be linked with one another in systematic 
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relationships and to obey certain systematic tendencies; 
chaotic disorder can easily be imagined as a terrifying pos
sibility and indeed may have even once been predominant, 
but now seems for the most part a rather remote menace. 
For Hesiod, to understand the nature of this highly com
plex but fully meaningful totality means to find out where 
it came from-in ancient Greece, where the patronymic 
was part of every man's name, to construct a genealogy was 
a fundamental way to establish an identity. 

Hesiod recognizes behind the elements of human ex
perience the workings of powers that always are, that may 
give or withhold unpredictably, that function indepen
dently of men, and that therefore may properly be consid
ered divine. Everywhere he looks, Hesiod discovers the 
effects of these powers-as Thales will say about a century 
later, "all things are full of gods."IO Many have been passed 
on to him through the Greek religion he has inherited, but 
by no means all of them; he may have arrived at certain 
ones by personal reflection upon experience, and he is 
willing to reinterpret even some of the traditional gods in a 
way which seems original, indeed rather eccentric (this is 
especially true of Hecatell ). The values that these gods 

10 Aristotle De anima A 5.411a7 = Thales 11 A 22 D-K, Fr. 91 
Kirk-Raven-Schofield. 

II Hesiod's unparalleled attribution of universal scope to 
Hecate (Th 412-17) derives probably not from an established 
cult or personal experience but from consideration of her name, 
which could be (mis-)understood as etymologically related to 
heketi, "by the will of' (scil. a divinity, as with Zeus at WD 4), so 
that Hecate could seem by her very name to function as an inter
mediary between men and any god at all from whom they sought 
favor. 
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embody are not independent of one another, but form pat
terns of objective meaningfulness: hence the gods them
selves must form part of a system, which, given their an
thropomorphism, cannot but take a genealogical form. 

The whole divine population of the world consists of 
two large families, the descendants of Chasm and those of 
Earth, and there is no intermarrying or other form of con
tact between them. Chasm (not, as it is usually, mislead
ingly translated, "Chaos") is a gap upon which no footing is 
possible: its descendants are for the most part what we 
would call moral abstractions and are valorized extremely 
negatively, for they bring destruction and suffering to hu
man beings; but they are an ineradicable and invincible 
part of our world and hence, in some way, divine. The 
progeny of Chasm pass through several generations but 
have no real history. History, in the strong sense of the con
crete interactions of anthropomorphic characters attempt
ing to fulfill competing goals over the course of time, is the 
privilege of the progeny of Earth, that substantial founda
tion upon which alone one can stand, "the ever immovable 
seat of all the immortals" (117-18). 

Hesiod conceives this history as a drastically hyperbolic 
version of the kinds of conflicts and resolutions familiar 
from human domestic and political history. 
W~ may distingUish two dynastic episodes from two 

military ones. Both dynastic episodes involve the over
throw of a tyrannical father by his youngest son. First 
Earth, resenting the fact that Sky has concealed within her 
their children, the Cyclopes and Hundred-Handers, and 
feeling constricted by them, engages Cronus to castrate his 
father the next time he comes to make love with her; then 
Cronus himself, who has been swallowing his children by 
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Rhea one after another lest one of them dethrone him, is 
overthrown by Zeus, whom Rhea had concealed at his 
birth, giving Cronus a stone to swallow in his stead (Ze~s 
manages to be not only Cronus' youngest son but also hiS 
oldest one, because Cronus goes on to vomit out Zeus' 
older Siblings in reverse sequence). The two stories a~e 
linked forwards by Sky's curse upon his children and his 
prophecy that vengeance would one day befall them (207-
10) and backwards by Rhea's seeking advice from Earth 
and Sky on how to take revenge upon Cronus for what he 
has done both to his children and to his father (469-73). 
There is of course an unmistakable irony, and a fitting jus
tice in the fact that Cronus ends up suffering at the hands 
of his son a fate not wholly different from the one he in
flicted upon his own father, though cosmic civility has been 
making some progress in the meantime and his own ~un
ishment is apparently not as primitive and brutal as hiS fa
ther's was. Zeus too, it turns out, was menaced by the 
threat that a son of his own would one day dethrone him, 
but he avoids this danger and seems to secure his suprem
acy once and for all by swallOwing in his turn not his off
spring but their mother, Metis (886-900). 

The two military episodes involve scenes of full-scale 
warfare. First the Olympians battle inconclusively against 
the Titans for ten full years until the arrival of new allies, 
the Hundred-Handers, brings them victory. This episode 
is linked with the first dynastiC story by the fact that Zeus 
liberates first the three Cyclopes, then the three Hundred
Handers (whose imprisonment in Earth had provoked her 
to arrange Sky's castration): the first group of three pro
vides him his characteristic weapons, thunder, thunder
bolts, and lightning, while the second group assures his 
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victory. In broad terms the HesiodicTitanomachy is obvi
ously modeled upon the Trojan War familiar from the Ho
meric tradition: ten years of martial deadlock are finally 
broken by the arrival of a few powerful new allies (like 
Neoptolemus and Philoctetes) who alone can bring a deci
sive victory. At the end of this war the divine structure of 
the world seems complete: the Olympians have won; the 
Titans (and also, somewhat embarrassingly, the Hundred
Handers) have been consigned to Tartarus; its geography 
and inhabitants can be detailed at length. The Theogony 
could have ended here, with Zeus in his heaven and all 
right with the world. Instead, Hesiod has Earth bear one 
last child, Typhoeus, who engages in a second military epi
sode, a final winner-take-all duel with Zeus. Why? One 
reason may be to close off the series of Earth's descen
dants, which had begun long ago with Sky (126~27), by as
signing to the first mother of us all one last monstrous off
spring (821-22): after Typhoeus, no more monsters will 
ever again be born from the Earth. But another explana
tion may also be imagined, a theologically more interest
ing one. The birth of Typhoeus gives Zeus an opportunity 
to demonstrate his individual prowess by defeating in sin
gle-handed combat a terrifying adversary and thereby to 
prove himself worthy of supremacy and rule. After all, the 
Titanomachy had been fought by all the gods together, and 
had been decided by the intervention of the Hundred
Handers: in this conflict Zeus had been an important war
rior (687-710, 820) but evidently not the decisive one. 
Like the Iliad, Hesiod's martial epic must not only include 
crowd scenes with large-scale havoc but also culminate in 
a Single individual duel which proves incontestably the 
hero's superiority. It is only after his victory in this Single 
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combat that Zeus, bowing to popular acclaim, can officially 
assume the kingship and assign to the other gods their hon
ors (883-85), and then wed Themis (Justice) and father 
Eunomia (Lawfulness), Dike (Justice), and Eirene (Peace, 
902). Zeus' rule may well have been founded upon a series 
of violent and criminal deeds in a succession of divine gen
erations, but as matters now stand his reign both expresses 
and guarantees cosmic justice and order, and it is certainly 
a welcome improvement upon earlier conditions. 

Theogonic and cosmogonic poetry was limited neither 
to Hesiod nor to Greece. Within Greek culture, Hesiod's 
poem certainly goes back to a variety of local oral tradi
tions which he has selected, compiled, systematized, and 
transformed into a widely disseminated written document; 
some of these local traditions Hesiod no doubt thereby 
supplanted (or they survived only by coming to an accom
modation with his poem), but others continued to remain 
viable for centuries, as we can tell from sources like Plu
tarch and Pausanias. At the same time, Hesiod's Theogony 
is the earliest fully surviving example of a Greek tradi
tion of written theogonies and cosmogonieS in verse, and 
later in prose, ascribed to mythic poets like Musaeus and 
Orpheus and to later historical figures like Pherecydes 
of Syros and Acusilaus of Argos in the 5th century Be 
(and even the Presocratic philosophers Parmenides and 
Empedocles stand in this same tradition, though they in
terpret it in a radically original way); in the few cases in 
which the fragmentary evidence permits us to form a judg
mimt, it is clear that such authors reflect traditions or per
sonal conceptions different from Hesiod's yet at the same 
time have written under the strong influence of Hesiod's 
Theogony. 
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Moreover, Greece itself was only one of numerous an
cient cultures to develop such traditions of theogonic and 
cosmogonic verse. In particular, the Enuma Elis, a Babylo
nian creation epic, and various Hittite mythical texts con
cerning the exploits of the god Kumarbi present striking 
parallels with certain features and episodes of Hesiod's 
Theogony: ,the former tells of the origin of the gods and 
then of war amongst them, the victory and kingship of 
Marduk, and his creation of the world; the latter recount a 
myth of succession in heaven, including the castration of a 
sky-god, the apparent eating of a stone, and the final tri
umph of a weather-god corresponding to Zeus. There can 
be no doubt that Hesiod's Theogony represents a local 
Greek inflection upon a cultural koine evidently wide
spread throughout the ancient Mediterranean and Near 
East. But despite intensive research, especially over the 
past decades, it remains nnclear precisely what the histori
cal relations of transmission and influence were between 
these various cultural traditions-at what time or times 
these mythic paradigms were disseminated to Greece and 
by what channels-and exactly how Hesiod's Theogony is 
to be evaluated against this background. In any case, it 
seems certain that this Greek poem is not only a local ver
sion but a characteristically idiomatic one. For one thing, 
there is no evidence that Greek cosmogonic poetry in or 
before Hesiod was ever linked to any kind of cult practice 
in t~e way that, for example, the Enuma Elis was officially 
recIted as part of the New Year festival of the city of Baby
Ion. And for another, even when the accounts of Hesiod 
and the Near Eastern versions seem closest, the differ
ences between them remain striking-for example, the 

, castration of the sky-god, which in other traditions serves 
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to separate heaven and earth from one another, in Hesiod 
seems to have not this function but rather that of prevent
ing Sky from creating any more offspring and constricting 
Earth even further. Thus the Near Eastern parallels illu
mine Hesiod's poem, but they enrich its meaning rather 
than exhausting it. 

Hesiod's Works and Days 

Hesiod's Works and Days provides an exhortation, ad
dressed to his brother Perses, to revere justice and to work 
hard, and indicates how success in agriculture, sailing, and 
other forms of economic, social and religious behavior can 
be achieved by observing certain rules, including the right 
and wrong days for various activities. 

For the purposes of analysis Hesiod's poem may be di
vided into the following sections: 

1. Proem (1-10): a hymn to Zeus, extolling his power 
and announcing Hesiod's project of proclaiming truths to 
Perses.l2 

2. The two Strifes (11-41): older than the bad Strife that 
fosters war and conflict there is also her sister, the good 
Strife that rouses men to work, and Perses should shift his 
allegiance from the former to the latter. 

3. The myth of Prometheus and Pandora (42-105): men 
suffer illness and must work for a living because Zeus pun
ished them with Pandora for Prometheus' theft of fire. 

4. The races of men (106-201): the currentrace of men, 
unlike previous ones, has a way of life which is neither idyl-

12 Various ancient sources report that some copies of the 
poem lacked this proem, cf. Testimonia T42, 49, 50. 
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lic nor incapable of justice, but it will be destroyed as those 
earlier ones were unless it practices justice. 

5. Justice and injustice (202-285): justice has been 
given not to animals but to men, and Zeus rewards justice 
but punishes injustice. 

6. Work (286-334): work is a better way to increase 
one's wealth than is violence or immorality. 

7. How to deal with men and gods (335-80): general 
precepts regarding religion and both neighborly and do
mestic economics. 

8. Advice on farming (381-617): precepts to be fol
lowed by the farmer throughout the course of the whole 
year. 

9. Advice on sailing (618-93): precepts on when and 
how best to risk seafaring. 

10. Advice on social relations (694-723): specific pre
cepts regarding the importance of right measure in deal
ings with other people. 

11. Advice on relations with the gods (724--64): specific 
precepts on correct behavior with regard to the gods. 

12. Good and bad days (765-821): days of good and bad 
auspices for various activities as these occur during the 
course of every month. 

13. Conclusion (822-28). 
As in the Theogony, so too here: the title of the Works 

and Days gives only a very inadequate idea of its contents, 
emphasizing as it does the advice on farming (and perhaps 
also on sailing, cf. "works" WD 641) and the list of good 
and bad days, at the expense of the matters discussed in the 
rest of the poem. But if it is evident that the Works and 
Days is not only about works and days, it is less clear just 
what it is about, and how the works and days it does discuss 
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are to be understood within the context of its other con
cerns, 

Above all, what is the relation between the two main 
themes of the poem, work and justice? Rather than being 
linked explicitly to one another, they seem to come into 
and go out of focus complementarily, Hesiod begins by 
asking Zeus to "straighten the verdicts with justice your
self' (9-10), but in the lines that immediately follow it is 
for her inciting men to work that he praises the good Strife 
(20-24), The myth of Prometheus and Pandora is pre
sented as an explanation for why men must work for a liv
ing (42--46), and the list of evils scattered by Pandora into 
the world, though it emphasizes diseases, does include toil 
(91), But in the story of the races of men that follows, it is 
only the first race whose relation to work is given promi
nence-the golden race need not work for a living (113, 
116-19)-but in the accounts of all the subsequent races it 
is justice and injustice that figure far more conspicuously 
(134--37,145--46,158,182-201) than work does (only 151, 
177), The fable about the hawk and nightingale, which im
mediately follows, introduces a long section on the bene
fits of justice and the drawbacks of injustice (202-85), from 
which the theme of work is almost completely absent (only 
231-32), And yet the very next section (286-334) inverts 
the focus, extolling the life of work and criticizing sloth, 
and subordinating to this theme the question of justice and 
injustice (320-34), And in the last 500 lines of the ,po~m, 
filled with detailed instructions on the proper orgamzatlOn 
of agricultural and maritime work and other matters, the 
theme of justice disappears almostentii"ely (only 711-13), 

To be sure, the themes of justice and work are linked 
closely in the specific case of the legal dispute between 
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Hesiod and Perses, whom the poet accuses of trying to 
achieve prosperity by means of injustice and not of hard 
work But even if we could believe in the full and simple 

-reality of this dispute (we shall see shortly that difficulties 
stand in the way of our doing so), it would proVide at best a 
superficial and casual link between these themes, scarcely 
justifying Hesiod's wide-ranging mythological and anthro
pological meditation, Again, there is indeed a certain ten
dency for Hesiod to direct the sections on justice towards 
the kings as addressees (202, 248, 263) and those on work 
towards Perses (27, 286, 299, 397, 611, 633, 641), as is only 
natural, given that it is the kings who administer justice 
and that Hesiod could scarcely have hoped to persuade 
them to go out and labor in the fields, And yet this ten
dency is not a strict rule-there are also passages ad
dressed to Perses in which Hesiod encourages him to pur
sue justice (213, 274)-and to invoke it here would merely 
redescribe the two kinds of themes in terms of two sets of 
addressees without explaining their systematic intercon
nection, 

In fact, for Hesiod a defining mark of our human condi
tion seems to be that, for us, justice and work are inextrica
bly intertwined, The justice of the gods has imposed upon 
human beings the necessity that they work for a living, but 
at the same time this very same justice has also made it 
possible for them to do so, To accept'the obligation to work 
is to recognize one's humanity and thereby to acknowledge 
one's place in the scheme of things to which divine justice 
has assigned one, and this will inevitably be rewarded by 
the gods; to attempt to avoid work is to rebel in vain against 
the divine apportionment that has imposed work upon 
human beings, and this will inevitably be punished, Hu-
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man beings, to be understood as human, must be seen in 
contrast with the other two categories of living beings in 
Hesiod's world, with gods and with animals; and indeed 
each of the three stories with which Hesiod begins his 
poem illuminates man's place in that world in contrast with 
these other categories. 

The story of Prometheus and Pandora defines human 
work as a consequence of divine justice: Prometheus' theft 
of fire is punished by the gift of Pandora to men. Whereas 
in the Theogony's account of Prometheus the emphasis 
had been upon the punishment of Prometheus himself in 
the context of the other rebellious sons of Iapetus, and 
Pandora (not yet named there) had been responsible only 
for the race of women, in the Works and Days the empha
sis is laid upon the punishment of human beings, with Pan
dora responsible for ills that affect all human beings as 
such. The necessity that we work for a living is part of Zeus' 
dispensation of justice; we will recall from the Theogony 
that Prometheus had been involved in the definitive sepa
ration between the spheres of gods and of men (Th 535-
36), and now we understand better what that means. We 
ourselves might think it unfair that human beings must 
suffer for Prometheus' offence. But that is not for us to 
decide. 

Hesiod's "story" (106) of the races of men helps us to lo
cate our present human situation in comparison and con
trast with other imaginable, different ones. The golden 
and silver races express in their essential difference from 
us the two fundamental themes of the Works and Days, on 
the one hand the terrible necessity of working and taking 
thought for the future (something that the golden race, un
like us, did not need to do, for they did not toil for their liv-
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ing and did n?t ~row old), on the other hand the obligation 
and the possibility to condnct onr life in accordance with 
justice (something that the silver race, unlike us was con
stitutionall~ incapable of dOing). Our race, the'iron one, 
alone remams open-ended in its destiny, capable either of 
f?llowingjustice ~nd hence flourishing or practicing injus
tice and hence bemg destroyed; our choice between these 
two paths .should ?e informed by the models of good and 
bad behaViOr furmshed by the traditional stories about the 
members of the race of bronze and of the heroes, the great 
moral paradigms of Greek legend. 

Finally, Hesiod establishes justice as an anthropologi
?al universal in his. "fable" (202) of the hawk and night
mgale, by contrastmg the condition of men with that of 
animals. For animals have no justice (274-80) and noth
ing prevents them from Simply devouring o~e another. 
But human beings have received justice from Zeus; and if 
Zeus' justice means they must toil in the fields for their liv
ing, at least they thereby manage to nourish themselves in 
some ,:aY,other t~an by.eating their fellow-men. The point 
of HesiOd s fable IS preCisely to highlight the difference be
tween the situations of human beings and of animals: if the 
kings to whom it is addressed do indeed "have understand
ing" (2?2), then this is how they will understand it, and 
they Will not (literally or figurally) devour (literal or fig
ural) songsters. 

In summary, the world of the Works and Days knows of 
three. kmds of living beings and defines them systemati
cally m terms of the categories of work and justice: the 
gods always possess justice and never need to work human 
beings are ~a~able of pr~cticing justice and are obliged to 
work for a hvmg; and ammals know nothing of either jus-
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tice or work. For a human being to accept his just obliga
tion to work is to accept his place in this world. 

Thus the first part of the Works and Days provides a 
conceptual foundation for the necessity to work in terms of 
human nature and the organization of the world. The rest 
of the poem goes on to demonstrate in detail upon this ba
sis just how. given that Zeus has assigned work to men, the 
very same god has made it possible (but certainly not inevi
table) for them to do this work well. The world of non-hu
man nature is one grand coherent semiotic system, full of 
diVinely engineered signs and indications which human 
beings need to read aright if they are to perform success
fully the endless toil which the gods have imposed upon 
them. The stars that rise and set, the animals that call out 
or behave in some striking way, are all conveyors of specific 
messages, characters in the book of nature; Hesiod's mis
sion is to teach us to read them. If we manage to learn this 
lesson, then unremitting labor will still remain our lot, and 
we will never be free from various kinds of suffering; but 
at least,. within the limits assigned to mankind, we will 
flourish. The farmer's and sailor's calendars semioticize the 
year in its cyclical course as a series of signals and re
sponses; then the list of auspicious and inauspicious days 
with which the poem ends carves a different section out of 
the flow of time, this time in terms of the Single month 
rather than of the whole year, demonstrating that there is 
a meaningful and potentially beneficial logic in this nar
rower temporal dimension as well. 13 And the same human 

13 Some scholars, mistakenly in my view, have aSSigned lines 
765-828, the so-called "Days," to some other, later author than 
Hesiod, because of what they take to be the superstitious charac-
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willingness to acknowledge divine justice that expresses it
self in the domain of labor by adaptation to the rules of 
non-human nature manifests itself in the rest of this sec
ond half of the Works and Days in two further domains: in 
that of religion, by avoiding various kinds of improper be
havior which are punished by the gods; and in that of social 
intercourse, by following the rules that govern the morally 
acceptable modes of competition and collaboration with 
other men. Thus a profound conceptual unity links all 
parts of the poem from beginning to end, from the hymn to 
Zeus and the praise of the good Strife through the most de
tailed, quotidian, and, for some readers at least,. supersti
tious precepts. 

At the same time, the Works and Days is a fitting sequel 
to the Theogony. If Hesiod's earlier poem explains how 
Zeus came to establish his rule of justice within the world, 
his later one indicates the consequences of that rule for 
human beings. Human· beings were certainly not com
pletely absent from the Theogony, but by the same token 
they obviously did not figure as its central characters ei
ther. But in the Works and Days they take center stage. 
With this shift of focus from gods (in their relation to other 
gods and to men) to men (in their relation to other men 
and to gods) comes an obvious change in both the tone and 
the rhetoricaLstance of the later poem, which can be seen 
most immediately in the difference between the virtual 
absence of imperatives and related grammatical forms in 
Hesiod's first poem and their extraordinary frequency in 

ter of this passage and because it presupposes a lunar calendar not 
used elsewhere by Hesiod. 
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his second one. Both poems deal with values, and espe
cially with the most fundamental value of all, justice. But 
the Theogony views these values from the perspective of 
the gods who embody them always and unconditionally, 
while thEl Works and Days considers them from the view
point of human beings who may fail to enact them properly 
and therefore must be encouraged to do so for their own 
good. That is why the Theogony is a cosmogony, but the 
Works and Days is a protreptic. 

Hesiod's protreptic is directed ultimately to us, but it is 
addressed in the first instance to someone whom he calls 
his brother Perses and whose degree of reality or unreality 
has been the object of considerable scholarly controversy. 
TWo observations about Perses seem incontestable. The 
first is that he plays a far more prominent role in the first 
half of the poem than in its second half: in the general part 
that comprises its first 334 lines his name appears six tim~s, 
in the sections containing speCific precepts that compnse. 
its last 494 lines it appears only four times (and three of 
these passages occur within the space of only 30 lines, be
tween 611 and 641). The second is that the various refer
ences to Perses seem to presuppose a variety of specific sit
uations involving Hesiod's relation with him that cannot 
easily be reconciled with one another within the terms of a 
single comprehensible dramatic moment: .Pers~s prefers 
to waste his time watching quarrels and hstenmg to the 
assembly rather than working for his living, but he will not 
be able to do this a second time, for Hesibd suggests that 
the two of them settle with straight judgments here and 
now their quarrel, which arose after they had divided their 
allotment when Perses stole many things and went off, 
confiding in the corruptible kings (27-41); Perses should 
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revere Justice rather than Outrageousness (213); Perses 
should listen to what Hesiod tells him, obey Justice and 
forget violence (274--76); Hesiod will tell Perses, "you great 
fool" (286), what he thinks, namely that misery is easy 
to achieve but excellence requires hard work (286-92); 
Perses, "you of divine stock" (299), should continue work
ing in order to have abundant means of life (299-301); 
"foolish Perses" (397) has come to ask Hesiod for help but 
will receive nothing extra from him, and should work so 
that he and his own family will have sufficient means of life 
(396-403); Perses should harvest the grapes in mid-Sep
tember (609-11); the father of Hesiod and Perses, "you 
great fool" (633), used to sail in boats to make a living; 
Perses should bear iIi mind all kinds of work in due season, 
but especially sailing (641-42). Who won the law suit, and 
indeed whatever became of it? Has Perses remained a fool 
or become an obedient worker? Some scholars have con
cluded from these discrepancies that Perses is a purely 
fictional character with nO reality outside of Hesiod's 
poem; others have tried to breal< down the Works and 
Days into a series of smaller poems, each of which would 
be tied to a speCific moment in Hesiod's relation with his 
brother. It may be preferable, instead, to understand the 
adverb authi ("right here," 35) in Hesiod's invitation to his 
brother to "decide our quarrel right here with straight 
judgments" (35-36) as referring not to some real legal tri
bunal existing independently from the Works and Days 
but rather to the sphere of effectiveness of this very poem. 
There is no reason not to believe that Perses existed in re
ality just as much as Hesiod himself did; but Hesiod could 
certainly have been convinced enough of the power of 
his poetry to be able to ascribe to its protreptic such per-
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suasive force that even the recalcitrant Perses would be 
swayed by it, so that the man who had begun as his bitter 
opponent would end up becoming so completely identi
fied with the anonymous addressees of his didactic injunc
tions as to be almost fully assimilated to them. That is, the 
Works and Days does not represent a single moment of 
time or a single dramatic situation: instead, the dynamic 
development of the poem measures out a changing situa
tion to which the conspicuous changes in the characteriza
tion of Perses precisely correspond. Whether or not addi
tionally there is an actual legal dispute between Hesiod 
and Perses being fought out in the courts (and we cannot 
exclude this possibility altogether), the most pertinent 
arena for reconciling their differences, the one in which 
their quarrel will be decided by "straight judgments, which 
come from Zeus, the best ones" (36), is this very poem. 

Like his Theogony, Hesiod's Works and Days is a char
acteristically original version of a genre of wisdom litera
ture which existed in Greece and was also widespread 
throughout the ancient world. While fewer other Greek 
poems like the Works and Days seem to have been com
posed than ones like the Theogony, there can be no doubt 
that Hesiod's poem goes back to earlier oral traditions 
in Greece. Indeed, some poems were extant in antiquity 
that were considered similar enough to Hesiod's that they 
were ascribed to him (they are discussed in the second sec
tion of this Introduction), and after Hesiod other gnomic 
poets, especially Phocylides and Theognis, followed his 
lead in this genre. From other ancient cultures, compara
ble works providing various kinds of religious, social, and 
agricultural instruction have survived in Sumerian (exam
ples include the very ancient .Instructions of Suruppak, 
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collections of proverbs and admonitions, an agricultural 
handbook ascribed to Ninurta, and a dialogue between a 
father and his misguided son), Akkadian (above all the 
Counsels of Wisdom, full of advice On proper dealings with 
gods a~d men, and ?ther works addressed to sons, kings, 
~nd pnnces), Egyptian (where one of the most important 
hterary genres was called "instruction"), Aramaic (the lan
guage of the earliest known version of the widely dissemi
nated story of Ahiqar), Hebrew (the book of Proverbs), 
and other ancient languages. There are many striking par
allels both in detail and in general orientation between 
Hesiod's poem and its non-Greek counterparts, and it 
seems evident that we can best understand Hesiod if we 
se~ him as working, conSCiously or unconSciously, within 
th,S larger cultural context. But, at least until now, no other 
work has ever been discovered which rivals his own in 
depth, breadth, ~nd unity of conception. 

The Hesiodic Catalogue of Women 
or Ehoiai, and the Shield 

Besides the Theogony and the Works and Days, one ad
ditional poem is transmitted in medieval manuscripts of 
Hesiod, the Shield (i.e. of Heracles). But this text must be 
understood, at least in part, as an outgrowth of the Cata
logue of Wom~n o.r Ehoiat, which survives only in frag
ments; hence It WIll be necessary to discuss the two to
gether. 

The Theogony reaches a splendid climax in Zeus' de
feat of Typhoeus (868), followed, perhaps not unexpect
edly, by a list of the offspring of that monster (869-80). 
N ow Zeus' investiture as king of the Olympians and his 
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distribution of honors to the other gods can finally occur 
and be recounted, albeit with surprising brevity (881-85). 
There follows a catalogue of seven marriages of Zeus aud 
of the offspring they produce-now that he has resolved 
his career difficulties he can set about starting a family. 
Each entry is of decreasing length; the list begins with 
Zeus thwarting a potential threat to his rule by swallowing 
Metis (886-900), includes his expectable and climactic fa
thering of Eunomia (Lawfulness), Dike (Justice), Eirene 
(Peace, 902), and the Muses (915-17), and culminates in 
his marriage to Hera, his legitimate spouse (886-923); this 
is followed, perhaps not unsuitably, by the births, achieved 
without a sexual partner, of Athena and Hephaestus (924-
29). There follows a series of very short indications of 
other gods and mortals who united with one another and in 
some cases gave birth to other gods or mortals (930--{)2)-. 
in only 33 lines, 10 couples (including Zeus three more 
times) and 10 children. This is followed by a farewell to the 
Olympian gods and the divinities who make up the natural 
surroundings of the Eastern Mediterranean, and then by a 
transition to a catalogue of the goddesses who slept with 
mortals and produced children (963-68); this catalogue, 
though it gives the impression of being somewhat less 
summary than the preceding one, still manages to com
press 10 mothers and 19 children into only 50 verses (969-
1018). This is then followed by a transition from the just 
concluded list of goddesses who slept with mortals to the 
announcement of a new list of mortal women (1019-22). 
Either with this announcement, or just before it, ends the 
Theogony as it is transmitted by the medieval manuscripts. 

It is extremely difficult to resist the impression that to
wards its close our Theogony peters out quite anticlimacti-
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cally, and it is just as difficult to imagine why Hesiod should 
have set out to make his poem create this effect. Moreover, 
the last two lines of the transmitted text, "And now sing 
of the tribe of women, sweet-voiced Olympian Muses, 
daughters of aegis-holding Zeus" (1021-22), are identical 
to the first two lines of another poem ascribed to Hesiod in 
antiquity, the Catalogue of Women or Ehoiai (Fr. 1.1-2). 
The most economical explanation of all this is that the end
ing of our Theogony has been adapted to lead into that 
other poem; and if, as most scholars believe, the Catalogue 
of which it is possible to reconstruct the outlines and many 
details postdates Hesiod significantly, then the modifica
tions to the Theogony can only have been the work, not of 
Hesiod himself, but rather of a later editor. Where exactly 
Hesiod's own portion of the text ceases and the inauthentic 
portion begins remains controversial; most scholars locate 
the border somewhere between lines 929 and line 964 but 
there can be no certainty on this question.14 ' 

The Catalogue of Women is a systematic presentation 
in five books of a large number of Greek legendary heroes 
and episodes, beginning with the first human beings and 
continuing down to Helen and the time just before the be-

14 Here as in other cases, the difficulty of resolving this ques
tion is increased by the fact that it has sometimes been formulated 
erroneously: for the scholarly hypothesis that everything (or al
most everything) up to a given line must'be' entirely the work of 
Hesiod and everything thereafter entirely the work of a later poet 
or poets supposes, far too simplistically, that later accretions al
ways take the form of supplementary additions to a fully un
changed text, and not, more realistically, that of more or less ex
tensive modifications and adaptations of the inherited text as well. 
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ginning of the Trojan War. The organizational principle is 
genealogical, in terms of the heroes' mortal mothers who 
were united with divine fathers; the repeated, quasi-for
mulaic phrase with which many of these women are intro
duced, e hoie ("or like her"), gave rise to another name for 
the poem, the Ehoiai. The Catalogue of Women was one of 
Hesiod's best known poems in antiquity and seems to have 
enjoyed particular popularity in Greek Egypt. But because 
it did not form part of the selection of three poems that 
survived antiquity by continuous transmission, for many 
centuries it was lost except in the form of citations by other 
ancient authors who were so transmitted. 

Two developments over the past century or so, how
ever, have restored to us a good sense of its general struc
ture as well as a considerable portion of its content. The 
first is the discovery and publication of a large number of 
Hesiod papyri from Egypt: for example, Edgar Lobel's 
publication in 1962 of Volume XXVIII of the Oxyrhynchus 
Papyri, containing exclusively Hesiodic fragments, single
handedly provided almost as much new material from the 
poem as had hitherto been available altogether, and al
ready in 1985 West estimated that the remains of more 
than 50 ancient copies of the Catalogue had been discov
ered. l5 One very rough measure of the growth in the sheer 
number of extant fragments of the poem over the past cen
turyis the difference between the 136 testimonia and frag
ments that Rzach was able to collect in his 1902 Teubner 
edition and the 245 in Merkelbach and West's Fragmenta 

15 M. L. West, The Hesiodic Catalogue of Women (Oxford 
1985), pp. 35, 1. 
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Hesiodea of 1967.16 Since then many more testimonia and 
fragments have been added, and new ones continue to be 
discovered each year. 

This increase in the surviving material has gone hand in 
hand with a second development, the gradual recognition 
on the part of scholars that in the genealogical sections of 
his Library, a handbook of Greek mythology of the 1st or 
2nd century AD, Pseudo-Apollodorus made extensive use 
of the Catalogue of Women, and that in consequence this 
extant work could be used, though with great caution, to 
reconstruct a considerable part of Hesiod's lost one, not 
only in outline but also in some detail. It must be acknowl
edged that there is still no direct, adequate, non-circular 
proof for the correctness of the large-scale organization 
which has been deduced for the Catalogue from Pseudo
Apollodorus, and it is not entirely impossible that today's 
scholarly reconstruction will be vitiated by tomorrow's pa
pyrus. But as it happens, so far none of the papyri discov
ered since the work ofMerkelbach and West has disproven 
their general view of the poem; in fact, each more recent 
discovery has confirmed their analYSiS, or at least been 
compatible with it. Moreover, as of yet no cogent alterna
tive account has been proposed. It is for good reason, then, 
that almost all the scholarship on the Catalogue in the last 
decades has taken their work as a starting-point. Hence it 

16 Of course these bare numbers are misleading for a number 
of reasons: there are empty numbers, cancelled numbers, and 
subdivided numbers; there are fragments that consist of a few let
ters and fragments that go on for a number of pages. These figures 
are intended only to give a general impression of the scale of the 
growth in our knowledge of the poem. 
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is their reconstruction that provides the basis for the pre
sentation of the Catalogue in this Introduction and for the 
general organization of the fragments in the present edi
tion, though I have disagreed with them in a number of 
questions of specific placement, and in the selection and 
evaluation of some of the fragments presented, and have 
provided a new numeration.17 

As far as we can tell, the contents of the five books of the 
Catalogue of Women were arranged as follows: 

Book 1: an introductory proem, then the descendants 
of Prometheus' son Deucalion (northern Greeks), begin
ning with his children, including Hellen; and then Hellen's 
descendants, including Aeolus and Aeolus' descendants. 

Book 2: Aeolus' descendants, continued, beginning with 
Atalanta; then a new starting-point, the descendants of 
Inachus (Argives), including after a number of generations 
Belus, and Belus' descendants. 

Books 3 and 4: Inachus' descendants, continued from 
the descendants of Belus' brother Agenor; then a new 
starting-point, the descendants ,?f Pelasgus (Arcadians); 
then another new starting-point, the descendants of At
las (with various geographical branches, including the 

17 The reader should be warned that numerous problems re
main. Perhaps the most worrisome is the uncertainty whether 
the mother of As'ciepius is Arsinoe or Coronis. In the present edi
tion I assign the fragments identifying his mother as Arsinoe to 
Book 2 of the Catalogue (Fr. 53-60), another fragment concern
ing Coronis (without apparent reference to Asclepius) to un
placed fragments of the Catalogue (Fr. 164), and one or two frag
ments concerning Coronis' betrayal of Apollo to nnplaced 
fragments of Hesiod's works (Fr. 239-40). Other scholars have 
distributed these fragments differently. 
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Pelopids); then yet another new starting-point, the de
scendants of Asopus (also geographically heterogeneous); 
one more starting-point, the descendants of Cecrops and 
of Erechtheus (Athenians), may well also have figured in 
Book 3 or 4.18 

Book 5: the suitors of Helen and Zeus' plan for the de
struction of the heroes. 

As in the case of the Theogony and Works and Days, the 
Catalogue of Women has many analogues throughout the 
other cultures of the ancient world, and genealogy re
mained a primary form of historical explanation in Greece 
for centuries. Indeed, elements of catalogue poetry can 
also be found in Homer, especially in Odysseus' visit to the 
Underworld in Odyssey 11. But in this case too the (admit
tedly fragmentary) evidence seems to point to an idiosyn
cratic, original work of art of which the meaning is cer
tainly enriched but cannot be entirely explained by these 
parallels. The Hesiodic Catalogue provides a human coun
terpart to Hesiod's Theogony: a general classification of all 
the major heroes and heroines of Greek mythology, orga
nized genealogically from a definite beginning to a definite 
end and with all-encompassing pan-Hellenic ambitions. 
The whole rich panoply of Greek local legend is reduced to 
a very small number of starting-points, and from these are 
developed lines of descent that bind all the characters and 
events into a single history, an enormously complex but 

18 It is uncertain just where Book 3 ended and Book 4 began; 
the new starting-point of Pel as gus may have been set at the open
ing of Book 4 (so proposed in the present edition), or Pelasgus' de
scendants and at least the first descendants of Atlas may have 
formed part of Book 3 (so Merkelbach-West). 
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highly structured and, at least to a certain extent, unified 
story. As in the Theogony, the bare bones of genealogical 
descent often produce verse consisting of little more than 
proper names-in itself already a demonstration of a high 
degree of poetic skill, and doubtless a source of consider
'able pleasure to ancient audiences. And yet here too the 
severe structure is often enlivened by entertaining sto
ries whose meaning goes well beyond what would be re
qUired for the purposes of strict genealogy. In comparison 
with Homer's tendency to humanize and sanitize Greek 
myth, the Catalogue of Women (like the Theogony) pres
ents us with tantaliZing glimpses of an astonishingly color
ful, erotic, often bizarre, sometimes even grotesque world 
of legend: the monstrous Molionian twins (Fr. 13-15), 
Periclymenus with his deadly metamorphoses (Fr. 31-33), 
lovely swift Atalanta (Fr. 47-51), thievish Autolycus (Fr. 
67-68), Mestra whom her father sells repeatedly in or
der to buy food for his blazing hunger (Fr. 69-71), Phineus 
and the Harpies (Fr. 97-105), Caenis whom her lover Po
seidon transforms at her request into the man Caeneus 
(Fr. 165)-our view of Greek myth would certainly be far 
poorer without them. And finally, the Catalogue of Women 
seems to be driven diachronically by a Single long-term 
narrative which corresponds on a different level to the 
complementary stories of the triumph of the justice of 
Zeus, which proVides the backbone to the Theogony, and 
of the administration of that justice, which structures the 
Works and Days. In the Catalogue this narrative provides a 
vast preamble to the Trojan War, interpreting the heroic 
age as a long period of frequent and intimate intercourse 
(in all senses) between gods and men to which Zeus de
cides to put an end after Helen gives birth to Hermione 
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(Fr. 155.94ff.). Why exactly Zeus decides to kill off the 
heroes at this moment in world history is not clear, and the 
point of the extensive natural scene that follows in the text, 
with its lengthy account of weather conditions and a ter
rible snake (Fr. 155.129ff.), has not yet been satisfacto
rily explained. But it is clear that, for the author of this 
Hesiodic poem, the Trojan legends that inspired Homer 
were the most fitting possible telos at which to aim his own 
composition. Mter the Catalogue come the Iliad and Od
yssey and other epic poems; and a long time after them 
comes the world of ordinary men and women. 

The Catalogue of Women was almost always considered 
a genuine work of Hesiod's in antiquity, and this view has 
been followed by a few modem scholars as well. But most 
modem scholarship prefers to see the poem as a later, 
inauthentic addition to the corpus of Hesiod's poems. Var
ious considerations, of unequal weight individually but 
fairly persuasive cumulatively, suggest that the Catalogue 
was probably composed sometime between the end of the 
7th century and the middle of the 6th century Be (though 
of course the stories and names that illl it go back centuries 
earlier), well over a century ·after the lifetime of Hesiod. 
Given its character it is not in the least surprising that it 
was attributed at some point to Hesiod himself and was 
spliced into ancient editions of his poems, immediatelyfol
lOwing the Theogony. 

The other poem transmitted in medieval manuscripts 
of Hesiod, the Shield, is at least partially an outgrowth of 
the Catalogue of Women and another striking example of 
the interaction between the Hesiodic and Homeric poetic 
traditions. The Shield begins with the phrase E hoie ("Or 
like her"), familiar from the Catalogue, and indeed the first 
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56 lines were transmitted in antiquity as part of that poem 
(cf. T52 and Fr. 139). They recount how Zeus slept with 
Amphitryon's wife Alcmene the same night as Amphitryon 
did, so that she gave birth to unequal twins, to Zeus' son 
Heracles and Amphitryon's son Iphicles (1-56). To this 
story is appended a much longer narrative telling how, 
many years later, Heracles, aided by his nephew Iolaus, 
slew Ares' son Cycnus and wounded Ares (57-480). Al
most half of this narrative is filled by a lengthy and richly 
detailed description of the shield that Heracles takes up in 
preparation for his combat (139-321); in comparison, the 
scenes preceding the duels are stiff and rather conven
tional, and the fighting itself is dealt with in rather sum
mary fashion. 

Whereas in the Iliad and Odyssey Heracles is referred 
to only about eighteen times, almost always in a marginal 
role,19 in the Theogony he has an important function as an 
instrument of Zeus' justice, slaying monsters, liberating 
Prometheus, and receiving as a reward for his labors a 
place in Olympus and Hebe as his bride.20 So ~oo, he re
curs repeatedly in a variety of different contexts III the Cat
alogue of Women, as we would only expect of the greatest 
hero of Creek legend-indeed he is already named in the 
proem on a par with the other sexually productive male 
Creek gods (Fr. 1.22).21 So it is not surprising that a poet 
who decided to provide a Hesiodic counterpart to the cele
brated shield which Homer gives his hero Achilles in Iliad 

19 Il. 2.653, 658, 666, 679, 5.628, 638, 11.690, 14.266, 324, 
15.25,640, 18.117, 19.98,20.145; Od. 8.224, 1l.267, 601, 2l.26. 

20 Th 289, 315, 317, 318, 332, 527, 530, 943, 951, 982. 
21 Then Fr. 22, 31-33, 117, 133, 138-41, 174-75. 
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18-that this is the point of the Shield is pretty obvious, 
and was already recognized by Aristophanes of Byzan
tium22-should have chosen Heracles to be the protago
nist of his own poem. Yet it is remarkable how faithful this 
Hesiodic poet remains to his Homeric model at the same 
time as he elaborates upon it in an original and interesting 
way. 

We may surely presume it as likely that in heroic times 
most real shields, if they were not constructed for purely 
defensive purposes but also bore any figural representa
tions at all, were intended not to instruct enemies but to 
terrify them. Yet Homer assigns a practical shield of this 
sort not to Achilles but to Agamemnon, whose shield bears 
allegorical personifications of fear designed to strike fear 
into anyone who sees them (Corgo, Deimos, Phobos: II. 
11.32--37). To the hero who matters to him most, Achilles, 
Homer grants a shield whose grand cosmological vision 
locates even the epic story of the Iliad as a whole within 
a wider and much more significant horizon of meaning, 
demonstrating its limits and thereby enlarging its import. 
Achilles' shield encloses within a heaven of the sun, moon, 
and stars (II. 18.484-89) and the all-encompassing circle of 
Ocean (607-8) the earth as a world of human beings, di
vided first into two cities, one at peace (including a murder 
trial, 491-508) and one at war (509-40), and then into the 
basic agricultural activities, first fieldwork (plOwing 541-
49, reaping 550-60, wine harvest and festival 561-72) and 
then livestock (at war 573-86, at peace 587-89). Perhaps 
it was the cosmic scope or the juridical and agricultural 
content that struck some Hesiodic poet as belonging 

22 See Testimonium T52. 
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more rightly to his own tradition than to a Homeric one. 
In any case, when he chose to imitate the Homeric shield, 
he sought to surpass it by heightening it whenever possi
ble. He begins with a terrifying shield, like Agamemnon's, 
which starts out with allegorical personifications (144-60) 
and then moves up the biological ladder from animals 
(snakes 161-61, boars and lions at war 168-11) through 
Lapiths and Centaurs (118-90) to the gods at war (191-
200) and peace (201-1). He then supplements this by pro
viding a variation on Achilles' cosmic shield: beginning 
with non-military strife (fishing 201-15, the mythic pursuit 
of Perseus by the Gorgons 216-31), he then gives his own 
two cities, one at war (231-69) and one at peace (210-85), 
followed by such peaceful activities as horsemen (285-86), 
agriculture (plOwing 286-88, reaping 288-91, wine har
vest 292--300) and non-military competition (athletic box
ing and wrestling 301-2, hunting 302--4, athletic contests 
of horsemen and chariots 304-13), and he closes the whole 
composition with the ring of all-surrounding Ocean (314-
11). Throughout the poem he demonstrates a consistent 
taste for hyperbolic and graphically violent, indeed often 
lurid detail which has earned him fewer admirers among 
modem readers than he deserves. 

The Shield is generally dated to sometime between the 
end of the 1th and the first half of the 6th century Be. Its 
precise relation to the Catalogue of Women is controver
sial. Some have thought that the author of the Shield 
himself borrowed the first 56 lines of his poem from the 
Catalogue and therefore that the Shield postdates the Cat
alogue. But the two parts of the poem have in fact nothing 
whatsoever to do with one another except for the fact that 
they both have Heracles as protagonist, and it seems there-
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fore much more likely that lines 1-56 of the Shield origi
nally formed part of the Catalogue but that the rest of 
the Shield arose independently of the Catalogue and was 
later combined with the first part and included among 
Hesiod's works by an ancient editor. 

Other Poems Ascribed to Hesiod 

As in the case of the Catalogue of Women and Shield, the 
fame of Hesiod's name attracted to it productions by other 
poets which bore some affinity to his own, and thereby 
helped ensure their survival in antiquity. But the other po
ems which bore Hesiod's name circulated far less in antiq
uity than the Theogony and the Works and Days did, and 
they were excluded from at least some selected lists of his 
works; so today they exist only in exiguous fragments if at 
all, and often even their nature and structure remain quite 
obscure. 

One group of poems must have been comparable to the 
Catalogue of Women: 

1. The Great Ehoiai (Testimonia T42 and 66; Fr. 18S--
201, and perhaps also 239, 241--43, 241--48). Given its title, 
this poem clearly must have been broadly similar in con
tent and form to the Ehoiai; and if the Ehoiai had five 
books, then the Great Ehoiai must have consisted of even 
more. Some of the stories the Great.Ehoiai told coincide 
with those in the Catalogue, others seem to have been dif
ferent; in at least one case ancient scholars noted a discrep
ancy between the versions of the same story they found in 
the two works (Fr. 192). Very little is known about this 
poem. It seems to have circulated scarcely at all in antiq
uity outside the narrow confines of profeSSional literary 
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scholarship: citations and reports from Pausanias and the 
scholia and commentaries to Pindar, Apollonius Rhodius, 
Aristotle and other authors make up all but one or two of 
the extant fragments, and only a single papyrus has so far 
been identified as coming from this poem (Fr. 189a). 

2. The Wedding ofCeyx (T67-68; Fr. 202-5). The mar
riage of Aeolus' daughter Alcyone to Ceyx, the son of the 
Morning Star, was recounted in Book 1 of the Catalogue of 
Women (Fr. 10.83-98, 12; cf. Fr. 46); they seem to have 
loved one another so much that he called her Hera and she 
called him Zeus, and consequently Zeus punished them by 
transforming them into birds. Ceyx also plays a marginal 
role in the Shield (354, 472, 476) and is otherwise associ
ated with Heracles (Fr. 189a); conversely, Heracles seems 
to have figured in The Wedding of Ceyx (Fr. 202-c3, and cf. 
Fr. 291). What the content of this poem was-whether it 
was romantic and tragic, or epic, or something else-re
mains unknown; one fragment from it (Fr. 204) seems to 
evince a rather frosty wit. 

3. The Melampodia (T42; Fr. 206-15, and perhaps also 
Fr. 253 and 295). Melampus was a celebrated seer in 
Greek legend who figured both in the Catalogue of Women 
(Fr. 35, 242) and in the Great Ehoiai (Fr. 199). The 
Melampodia, in at least three books (Fr. 213), must have 
recounted the exploits not only of Melampus himself but 
also of other famons seers like Teiresias (Fr. 211-12), 
Calchas and Mopsus (Fr. 214), and Amphilochus (Fr. 215). 
How these accounts were related to one another is not 
known. 

4. The DescentofPeirithous to Hades (T42;Fr. 216, and 
perhaps also 243). A poem on this subject is attributed to 
Hesiod by Pausanias (T42). A papyrus fragment contain-
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ing a dialogue in the Underworld between Meleager and 
Theseus in the presence of Peirithous (Fr. 216) is assigned 
by editors, plausibly but uncertainly, to this poem. 

5. Aegimius (T37, 79; Fr. 230-38). A poem of this title, 
extant in antiquity, was attributed either to Hesiod or to 
Cercops of Miletus. Aegimius figures in the Catalogue of 
Women (Fr. 10) as asonofDorus, the eponym of the Dori
ans; other sources report that Heracles helped him in bat
tle, and that after Heracles' death he showed his gratitude 
by raising Heracles' son H yllus together with his own sons. 
The fairly numerous fragments, mostly deriving from an
cient literary scholars, indicate that the poem recounted 
myths, including those relating to 10 (Fr. 230-32), the 
Graeae (Fr. 233), Theseus (Fr. 235), the golden fleece 
(Fr. 236), and Achilles (Fr. 237). But what the connection 
among such stories might have been and even what the 
poem was baSically about are anyone's guess. 

Another group of poems bears obvious affinities to the 
Works and Days: 

l. The Great Works (T66; Fr. 221-22, and perhaps also 
271-73). From its title it appears that this poem bore the 
same relation to the Works and Days as the Great Ehoiai 
bore to the Catalogue of Women. One of the surviving frag
ments is moralistic (Fr. 221), the other discusses the origin 
of silver (Fr. 222); both topics can be correlated with the 
Works and Days. 

2. The Astronomy or Astrology (T72-78; Fr. 223-29, 
and perhaps also 118, 244-45, 261-62). A work bearing 
one or the other of these two titles was celebrated enough 
in the Hellenistic period for Aratus to have taken it as his 
model for his own Pheno'mena, according to Callimachus 
(T73); and it survived as late as the 12th century, when the 
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Byzantine scholar Tzetzes read and quoted it (T78; Fr. 
227h). Most of the few remaining fragments that can be at
tributed to it with certainty regard the risings and settings 
of stars and constellations; the similarity of this topic to the 
astronomical advice in the Works and Days is obvious. 

3. The Precepts of Chi ron (T42, 69-71; Fr. 218-20, and 
perhaps also Fr. 240, 254, 271-73, 293). Until Aristarchus 
declared its inauthenticity (T69), a poem under this title 
was attributed in antiquity to Hesiod. Its content seems to 
have consisted of pieces of advice, some moral or religious 
(Fr. 218), some practical (Fr. 219-20); presumably they 
were put into the mouth of Chiron, the centaur who edu
cated Achilles and Jason and appeared in the Catalogue 
(Fr. 36, 155, 162-63). No doubt it was the admonitions and 
precepts in Hesiods's Works and Days that suggested to 
some ancient readers that this poem too was his. 

4. Bird Omens (T80; perhaps Fr. 295). In some cop
ies of the Works and Days that poem was followed after 
its conclusion at line 828 by a poem called Bird Omens; 
the words in lines 826-28, "Happy and blessed is he who 
knows all these things and does his work without giving of
fense to the immortals, distinguishing the birds and avoid
ing trespasses," may either have been what suggested to 
some editor that such a poem could be added at this point 
or may even have been composed or modified by a poet
editor in order to justifY adding such a poem. In either 
case, Apollonius Rhodius marked the poem as spurious 
(T80) and no secure fragment of it survives. 

5. On Preserved Foods (T81). Athenaeus quotes some 
lines from a poem about preserved foods attributed, to 
Hesiod by Euthydemus of Athens, a doctor who may have 
lived in the 2nd century Be; Athenaeus suggests that their 
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real author was Euthydemus himself, and there seems no 
reason to doubt him. Perhaps it was the general subject, 
advice regarding household matters, that suggested attrib
uting the poem to the author of the Works and Days. 

Finally, there were some poems assigned to Hesiod in 
antiquity of which the attribution is more difficult to ex
plain: 

1. The Idaean Dactyls (Tl; Fr. 217). The two ancient re
ports about this poem show only that it told of the discov
ery of metals. 

2. Dirge for Batrachus (Tl). Nothing is known about 
this poem or about Batrachus except that the Suda identi
fies him as Hesiod's beloved. The fact that the personal 
name Batrachus is well attested only in Attica might sug
gest that the poem was attributed to Hesiod during a pe
riod of Athenian transmission or popularity of his poetry. 

3. The Potters (T82; for the text, see Pseudo
Herodotus, On HO,mer's Origins, Date, and Life 32, 
pp. 390-95 West). A short hexametric poem found in an 
ancient biography of Homer and consisting first in a prayer 
to Athena to help potters if they will reward the poet, and 
then in imprecations against them if they should fail to do 
so, was also attributed by some ancient scholars to Hesiod, 
on the testimony of Pollux. 

HESIOD'S INFLUENCE 
AND RECEPTION 

The ancient reception of Hesiod is a vast, complex, and 
very under-researched area. Here only a sketch of its very 
basic outlines and some indications of its fundamental ten
dencies can be prOvided. 
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While the Testimonia regarding Hesiod's life (Tl--40) 
demonstrate that his biography was of interest in antiquity, 
there can be little doubt that it was of less interest than 
Homer's: Homer was by far the more culturally central 
poet of the two, and the absolute absence of informa
tion about his life could spur his many admirers' historical 
fantasy. Some details of Hesiod's biography were derived 
from his poems; he was supplied with a father, Dius (T1, 2, 
95,105), whose name arose out of a misunderstanding of 
WD 299; his mother's name, Pycimede (Tl, 2, 105), which 
means "cautious-minded" or "shrewd," may have been in
vented on the basis of the character of his poetry. Various 
details seem to have been created out of a hostile reading 
of his poetry: thus Ephorus stated that Hesiod's father left 
Cyme not, as Hesiod claimed, because of poverty, but be
cause he had murdered a kinsman (T25); and the various 
legends concerning the poet's death (T1, 2, 30-34) involve 
him as an innocent or sometimes even guilty party in a sor
did tale of seduction, violation of hospitality, and murder, 
which seems fully to confirm his highly negative account of 
the race of iron men among whom he is destined to live. 
And yet his murderers are punished in a way that suggests 
the workings of divine justice (T2, 32-34); and as an infant, 
Hesiod is marked out by a miracle for future greatness as a 
poet (T26). Ancient scholarship attempted to determine 
the chronological relation between Homer and Hesiod 
(T3-24); the tendency to correlate the prestige of these 
two poets by inventing legends of competition between 
them led to' the idea of their relative contemporaneity 
(T10-14), but the other options, that Homer was older 
than Hesiod (T5-9) and that Hesiod was older than 
Homer (T15-16), were both also well represented. The se-
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quence Orpheus-Musaeus-Hesiod-Homer recurs a num
ber of times in very different contexts (17, 18, 116a, 119bi 
and bii), but it is far from certain that it was always, or in
deed ever, meant in a strictly chronological sense, 

In the Archaic and Classical periods, Hesiod's The
ogony and Works and Days both found a number of poets 
and, prose, ,:riters who continued to work within the ge
nenc traditions he canonized, as indicated above in the 
sections discussing those poems, But it is the Catalogue 
of Women that seems to have had the greatest impact 
not only upon lyric poets like Stesichorus, Pindar (who at 
Isthmian 6,66-67 cites WD 412, attributing it to Hesiod by 
name), and Bacchylides (who mentions Hesiod by name 
and quotes from him a sentence not found in any of his ex
tant works, Fr. 306) but also upon the tragic poets, who 
generally preferred to draw their material not from the Il
iad and Odyssey but from the Epic Cycle and the Hesiodic 
Catalogue, It was in the Hellenistic period, however, that 
Hesiod reached the acme of his literary influence in an
cient Greece: he provided a model of learned, civilizing 
poetry and a more modest alternative to pompous martial 
epic that made him especially prized by Callimachus him
self (T73, 87) and by Callimachus' Greek (T73, 56) and 
Latin (T47, 9.0-92) followers. In particular, Hesiod was 
celebrated by ancient poets and in ancient poetics as a 
founder of literary genres (especially didactic poetry, but 
also the poem of instruction for princes); it was mostly 
through the mediation of Aratus, of Latin translations of 
this poet, and of Virgil that Hesiod was known in Late An
tiquity and in the Latin Middle Ages. For Greek readers in 
Hellenistic and Imperial Egypt, the Catalogue of Women 
seems, at least to judge from the evidence of the papyri, to 
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have been one of the most intensely studied archaic texts 
after Homer's epics; perhaps its systematic presentation 
of their own rich and sometimes bizarre mythology gave 
these readers a sense of orientation and consolation. To the 
same period may belong the essential conception of the 
extant version of the Contest of Homer and Hesiod, in 
which Homer pleases the crowd more than Hesiod does 
but the king nevertheless awards the prize for victory to 
Hesiod, because a poem about peace and agriculture 
should be deemed superior to one about war and blood
shed. Hesiod's poems continued to be set to music and 
performed privately, and perhaps also publicly, well into 
the Imperial period (T84-86), and .as late as the 3rd or 
early 4th century AD his story of his poetic initiation was 
still capable of inspiring a technically gifted anonymous 
poet (T95) to compose a tour-de-force acrostic poem on 
this subject. 

But the Theogony and Works and Days have had their 
greatest influence perhaps not so much as whole poetic 
constructs, but in terms of two of the myths they narrate. 
Hesiod's tale of Prometheus inspired the author of a trag
edy attributed to Aeschylus (as well as Protagoras in Plato's 
dialogue of that title), and then went on from there to be
come· one of the c(')ntral myths of Western culture, usually 
with little regard for the details or even the general import 
of Hesiod's own treatment of the tale; the same applies to 
Hesiod's story of the races of men, which, isolated from 
its argumentative context and transformed (especially in 
Ovid's Metamorphoses) into an account not of the races 
but of the ages of men, bequeathed to later centuries the 
consoling image of a Golden Age, when life was easier 
and men were better and happier than they are now. So 
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too, Hesiod's portrayal of his poetic initiation generated a 
whole tradition of such scenes, in Greek, Latin, and post
Classical literature. 

Hesiod also plays a crucial role in the history of Greek 
religion and philosophy. He was the object of a cult at 
Thespiae (T104-5, 108), and was venerated not only at 
Orchomenus (Tl02-3), Helicon (Tl09), and Olympia 
(TllO), but also as far away as Macedonia (T107) and Ar
menia (TI06). Herodotus could quite rightly say that it 
was Hesiod's systematization of the various local traditions 
of Greek mythology, together with Homer's, which gave 
the Greeks their national religion (T98). And for that very 
reason, Hesiod was a preferred target of philosophers, 
starting with Xenophanes (T97) and culminating most fa
mously in Plato (T99), who objected to the popular views 
of the nature of the gods as these were canonized in his po
etry. Yet Hesiod's relation to Greek philosophy is in fact 
quite complicated. Already Aristotle seems uncertain as 
to whether he should count Hesiod as a true philosopher 
or not: in some passages he begins the history of philoso
phy with Thales, consigning Hesiod to the pre-philosopbi
cal theologians (so T1l7.c.i), while in others he considers 
Hesiod's accounts of such figures as Eros to be cosmologi
cal doctrines apparently worthy of serious attention (so 
T1l7.c.ii). Indeed, Hesiod's poetry has always seemed to 
occupy an ambiguous and unstable position somewhere 
between pure mythology, in which the gods are autono
mous divine beings with their own personalities and desti
nies, and a rudimentary philosophy, in which the gods are 
merely allegorical deSignations for moral and rational cat
egories of thought. Yet Hesiod's questions-what are the 
origin and structure of things? how can human beings 
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achieve success and happiness in their lives?-are the very 
same ones that concerned all later Greek philosophers; 
and his answers, despite their often mythical form, contin
ued to interest philosophers until the end of antiquity. 
Sometimes the philosophers expressed this interest in the 
form of outright attack (T97, 99, 100, 113, 118), rarely 
in that of unabashed praise (TIl4, 116ab), increasingly 
over the course of time in that of allegorical recuperation 
(T115, 116c, 117, 119-20). The difficulties of explaining 
the erudite, pagan, often rebarbative Theogony in particu
lar to children in Imperial and, even more so, in Byzantine 
Christian schools led to a particularly rich set of allegorical 
scholia on this poem. 

The Byzantine study of Hesiod was the culmination of 
the work of centuries of historians, rhetoricians, and liter
ary scholars who devoted themselves to the edition, eluci
dation, and sometimes allegedly even plagiarism of his po
ems. Greek historiography, in such figures as Eumelus and 
Acusilaus, begins as the continuation of the Theogony and 
Catalogue. of Women by other means (T121-22). The au
thors of Greek rhetorical manuals, developing and system
atizing the work of earlier professionals like the rhapsodes 
(T83), sophists (T115), and rhetors (Tl23), applied their 
technical categories, with some success, to the rather re
calcitrantset of his texts (T124-27). Greek literary scholar
ship starts, in the case of Hesiod as in so many other in
stances, with Aristotle, who wrote a treatise on Hesiodic 
Problems in one book (T128), and Hesiodic philology, 
though it always takes second place in the study of archaic 
epic to Homeric philology; continues to occupy the atten
tion of more and less celebrated philologists until at least 
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the end of antiquity (T129--50). One place of honor in the 
history of Hesiodic philology belongs to Plutarch, who 
wrote a biography ofHesiod (which does not survive) and a 
predominantly moralizing commentary on the Works and 
Days in at least four books, of which extensive excerpts 
are cited in the ancient scholia to that poem (T147); and 
another one should be assigned to the 5th century N eo
platonist Proclus, who wrote a mostly philosophical com
mentary on the same poem which often quotes Plutarch's 
commentary and of which many fragments are cited in the 
same scholia (TI48). 

THE TRANSMISSION OF 
HESIOD'S POETRY 

Hesiod's works are transmitted in very varying degrees of 
incompleteness by fragments from well over fifty ancient 
manuscripts, papyrus or parchment rolls or codices from 
Egypt dating from at least the 1st century Be to the 6th 
century AD; and numerous medieval and early modem 
manuscripts transmit his three extant poems-about 70 
for the Theogony, over 260 for the Works and Days, about 
60 for the Shield. 23 But the most important witnesses for 
constructing a critical edition are only about a dozen: 

23 The basic information about the transmission of Hesiod's 
poems is conveniently available in M.L. West, Commentary on 
Th 48-72, and Commentary on WD, 60-86; and in Solmsen
Merkelbach-West, Hesiodi Theogonia ... , pp. ix-xxiii. For the 
symbols that indicate some further minor manuscripts cited only 
rarely in the apparatus to this edition, the reader is referred to 
West's commentaries. 
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S Laurentianus 32,16, dated to 1280, containing Th, 
WD, and Shield. 

B Parisinus supp!' gr. 663, from the end of the 11th or 
the beginning of the 12th century, containing in part 
Th and Shield. 

L Laurentianus conY. soppr. 158, from the 14th cen
tury, containing the whole of Th and Shield. 

R Casanatensis 356, from the 13th or likelier 14th cen
tury, containing Th and most of Shield. 

J Ambrosianus C 222 inf., partly from the late 12th 
century, containing WD and Shield. 

F Parisinus gr. 2773, from the 14th century, containing 
WD and most of Shield. 

Q Vaticanus gr. 915, from a few years before 1311, con
taining Th. 

K Ravennas 120, from the 14th century, containing Th. 
C Parisinus gr. 2771, from the 10th or 11th century, 

containing most of WD. 
D Laurentianus 31,39, from the 12th century, contain

ing WD. 
E Messanensis bib!. univ. F.v. 11, from the end of the 

12th century, containing WD. 
H Vaticanus gr. 2383, dated to 1287, containing WD. 
A fo!' 75 of Parisinus supp!' gr. 663 (indicated as B 

above) contains lines 87-138 of Shield written at the 
same time as B but by a different hand. 

In addition, t:llefollowing symbols deSignate groups of 
manuscripts: 

m Parisinus gr. 2763, Parisinus gr. 2833, Vratislaviensis 
Rehd. 35, and Mosquensis 469 (all 15th century).' 
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b m, L, andR. 
n Marcianus IX. 6 (14th century) and Salmanticensis 

243 (15th century). 
v Laurentianus cony. soppr. 15 (14th century), 

Panormitanus Qq-A-75 and Parisinus supp!. gr. 652 
(both 15th century). 

a n andv. 
u 

k 
1> 

Matritensis 4607, Ambrosianus D 529 l'nf d ., an 
Vaticanus gr. 2185 (all 15th century). 
Kandu. 
E andH. 

For the numbers which deSignate the papyri cited, the 
reader is referred to the editions ofWest24 and of Solmsen
Merkelbach-West.25 

THIS EDITION 

The aim of this edition is to make available to professional 
scholars, students, and interested general readers the texts 
ofHesiod's poetry and the Testimonia of his life and works 
as these are understood by current scholarship. This Loeb 
edition can make no claim to being a truly critical edition: I 
haye not examined the papyri or the manuscripts and have 
relied instead upon the reports of editors I consider trust
worthy. My general impression is that there is little to be 
gained at this point by a renewed recensio of the manu-

24 West, Commentary on Th, pp. 64-65, and Commentary on 
WD, pp. 75-77. ' 

25 Solmsen-Merkelbach-West, Hesiodi Theogonia ... , pp. 
xxvi-xxviii. ' 
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script evidence-in other words, recent editors seem to 
have done that job very well indeed. 

There are three parts to this edition, and each requires 
a few words of explanation: 

1. Theogony, Works and Days, Shield. The first two of 
these poems are found in vol. 1 of the present edition, the 
third one in vol. 2. For the texts of these three poems I 
have availed myself of what in my judgment is the best crit
ical edition of each poem currently available: for the The
agony and Works and Days, Wesfs commented editions to 
each poem;26 for the Shield, Solmsen's edition in Solmsen
Merkelbach-Wesfs Oxford Classical Text of Hesiod.27 I 
have relied upon these editions for their reports of the 
manuscript evidence, but I have differed from their choice 
of readings whenever it seemed necessary to do so, often 
(but not always) in order to defend the transmitted reading 
against what I consider an unnecessary conjectural correc
tion. As a general rule I have tried always to translate a 
Greek word wherever it-occurs with the same English one; 
but of course that has not always been possible and I have 
not hesitated to sacrifice strict observance of that rule to 
the requirements of intelligibility. So too I have tried in 
general to give in the sequence of clauses and even words 
in the English translation a sense of the syntactical se
quence of the Greek original, but that has not always been 
possible either. 

2. Fragments. These are found in vol. 2 of the present 

26 West, Commentary on Th, pp. 111-49, and Commentary on 
WD, pp. 95-135. _ 

27 Solmsen-Merkelbach-West, Hesiodi Theogonia . .. , pp. 88~ 
107. 
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edition. Like virtually,all contemporary scholars, I have 
been fundamentally guided in my understanding of the 
Catalogue of Women and the other fragments of Hesiodic 
poetry by the work of Merkelbach and West. But while I 
have gratefully followed their interpretation of the Cata
logue's general structure, I have chosen to differ from their 
detailed arrangement of the fragments when doing so 
yielded what seemed to me a more plausible result. I have 
also decided, after considerable hesitation, to provide a 
new numeration for the fragments; aware though I am of 
the inconveniences resulting from the multiplication of 
systems of numeration, I judged that the disadvantages in 
doing so at this point were considerably less than those en
tailed by continuing to follow the Merkelbach-West num
bers, outdated, inconsistent, and confusing as these have 
become over the decades, in large part due to the very 
progress achieved by their own research. In any case the 
Merkelbach-West numbers are provided together with the 
Greek texts of the fragments, and a concordance of frag
ment numbers at the back of vol. 2 should make it possible 
without too much difficulty to shift back and forth be
tween the two systems.28 I have followed Merkelbach
West and other editors in grouping together under the 
general term of "fragments" both verbal citations or di
rect witnesses (fragments in the narrow sense) and reports 
about the contents of the poems (strictly speaking, Testi
monia). But in arranging the fragments I have grouped to-

28 To make this edition more convenient for the reader 1 have 
also included in these concordances the numbers of Hirsch
berger's recent, useful commentary on the Catalogue a/Women 
and Great Ehoiai. 
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gether direct witnesses and verbal citations on the one 
hand and indirect Testimonia on the other in those cases in 
which both kinds of witnesses refer to exactly the same 
mythic datum, even at the occasional cost of briefly in
terrupting thereby the continuity of a direct witness to 
the Catalogue; I hope that this disadvantage (lessened by 
cross-references in the different parts of the same direct 
witness) will be found to be outweighed by the greater per
spicuity in the resulting arrangement of the various kinds 
of witnesses, In the translations of fragments transmitted 
by papyri, I have attempted wherever possible to give a vi
sual indication of what is actually transmitted on the papy
rus and where, as well as to differentiate attested material 
from what is supplemented by editors (the latter is set off 
by square brackets []), So too I have tried to follow in the 
case of the fragments the rules noted above for the transla
tion of the three fully extant poems; but here too I have 
preferred pragmatism and intelligibility to rigorously fol
lOwing rules without exceptions. 

3. Testinwnia. These are to be found in vol. 1 of the 
present edition. I have provided only a small sampling of 
what I consider to be the most interesting and important 
among the thousands of Testimonia provided by ancient 
Greek and Latin writers concerning the life and works of 
Hesiod. The Testimonia are divided into those concerning 
Hesiod's life, his works, and his influence and reception, 
with further subdivisions in each case. Readers should 
bear in mind that, while these classifications are useful, 
they are sometimes somewhat artificial; cross-references 
should help to direct readers to particularly important ar
eas of overlap but can proVide only a minimal orientation. 
A model and an indispensable help in the collection of 
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these Testimonia was provided by the corresponding sec
tion in Felix Jacoby'S edition of the Theogony;29 the reader 
who wishes to compare my collection with his will be aided 
in doing so by the concordance of the two collections of 
Testimonia at the back of this volume. 

29 Felix Jacoby, ed., Hesiadi Carmina. Pars I: Theagania 
(Berlin 1930), pp. 106-35. 
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/' 
eEorONIA 

M "E\ '8 ' , ()" '8 . ova-aWl) I\~KWVfa wv apXWfLE an HV, 

at (j' tEA~KWVO~ gXOV(T~V opor.; jL€Yu 'TE ,cf8EOV 'TE, 

Kat 'TE 7rEpt Kpf,-vYJv lOEl,OEU 7TOCTCT' a!7TUAotCTl,V 
~,..., 'f)" ()' K ' opXEvVrUt Kat, fJWfLOV Epur EV€'Or.; POVl,wvor.;" 

5 I \ I , I II ' Ka, TE 1l0EfTfTai1'Eva, TEpEVa xpoa EPi1',,/fTfTOW 

Y,' "17T7ToV KPT,V,,/, y,' 'OAi1'EWV 'a()Eow 
uKporurqJ cEAl.KWVI, xopovr.; Everro"r,(Tav'To~ 

\ 'C I , , 8' , 
KUAOVr.; I,jLEPOEV'TUr.;, E7TEPPWfTUV'TO E 7TO(TfJtV. 

€V()EV a7Topvvi1'Eva, KEKaAvi1'i1'Eva, Y,EP' 7ToAAq; 
10 EVVVXl,al, CT'TE'ixov 7rEptKUAAEU OCTCTUV [EtcrUt , 

vjLveva-a1, Cl.ia 'T' alyioxov Kat, 7TorVLav "Hp17V 
'ApYE,,,/v, XpVfTEO,m 7TE8,Aot> €i1'(3E(3av'iav, 
KOVP,,/V T' aiy'oxow tuo, yAavKwmv 'A()T,V,,/V 
<Po'i(30V T' 'A7ToAAwva Kat ''APTEi1'W iOXEa'pav 
'8'II 8' , , I 15 "/ E .OfTEt awva ya,,,/0Xov EVVOfT'yawv 
Kat @€i1"V ai8o,,,/v €A'KO(3A€cPapov T' 'AcPpoS,T,,/V 
"H(3,,/v 7"E XPVfTOfTT€cPavov KaA T,V TE L';.u;'v,,/v 
A,,/TW T' 'Ia7TETov 7"E i8€ Kpovov aYKVA0i1'T,T,,/V 

2 

THEOGONY 

(1) Let us begin to sing from the Heliconian Muses, 
who possess the great and holy mountain of Helicon and 
dance on their soft feet around the violet -dark fountain 
and the altar of Cronus' mighty son.l And after they have 
washed their tender skin in Permessus or Hippocrene 
or holy Olmeius, they perform choral dances on highest 
Helicon, beautiful, lovely ones, and move nimbly with 
their feet. Starting out from there, shrouded in thick invisi
bility, by night they walk, sendingfortb their very beautiful 
voice, singing of aegis-holding Zeus, and queenly Hera 
of Argos, who walks in golden sandals, and the daughter 
of aegis-holding Zeus, bright-eyed Athena, and Phoebus 
Apollo, and arrow-shooting Artemis, and earth-holding, 
earth-shaking Poseidon, and venerated Themis (Justice) 
and quick-glancing Aphrodite, and golden-crowned Hebe 
(Youth) and beautiful Dione, and Leto and Iapetus and 
crooked-counseled Cronus, and Eos (Dawn) and great 

1 Zeus. 
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HESIOD 

'R", r' 'REA,6v rE fLEyav AafL1Tpav rE !.EA-r]v7)v 

r ,.... I "n ' I " N' '\ 20 aLav 'T ,J..kKEaVQV 'TE fLeyav Kat., vwra j-LEl\aLvav 
"\ \ "()' C, I ''I.' , 
al\l\wv 'T a ava'TWV LEpOV YEvor; aLEV EOV'TWV. 

at v,) 1TO(}' 'Rerio8ov KaA7jv E8i8agav ao,8-r]v, 

apva-; 7rOf.,jLaLvov{)' '-E)aKwvo~ U'1TO ~a(}Eo(,o. 
, ~ 8 ' , ()" ~() " 'TOVOE E fLE 1TpW'TLCT'Ta faL 1TpOC; fLV ov EEl/lTOV, 

25 MoDera, 'OAvfLma8E" KoDpa, ll,{j, aly,6xo,o' 

"1TOf.,j1,EVEC; aypavAoL, KaK' EAE'YXEa, ya(J'TEpEC; oiov, 
"8 .1. '8 \\ ' \ ' " ,~ (, fLEV 't'EV Ea 1TOl\l\a AEyELV ETVj-L0L(TLV 0j-LoLa, 

r8fLEV 8' E~r' E(}EAwfLEV aA7)(}Ea y'Y/P,)eraer(}a,." 

&r; Ecpacrav KovpaL fLE'yaAov ~(,or; aprt.i.7rELUL, 

30 Kai fLO' erKr,1Trpov if80v 8aq,v7)' Ep'(}7)AEO, o'ov 

8pEt/Jaera" (}7)7)r6v' EVE1TvEverav 8E fLO< av87jv 
()

' <I \ I I" I I , ,/ 
ECT1Tf.,V, Lva KI\Ef,OLj-LL 'Ta 'T EcrcrofLEva 1TpO 'T EOV'TU, 

I " '\ (},.,.... I I ''I.' I 
Kat., fL EKEI\OV VfLVHV j-LaKupwv YEvor; ULEV EOVTWV, 

'" ~ 8' ,'I. I"'\! \ ., ''I. "8 CT'f'ar; avrar; 1TPW'TOV 'TE KUL VCT'TU'TOV aLEV aH fl,V. 

'\\" ,.., '8""\ \/ 35 al\.l\.a 7<7) fLO' ravra 1TEP' pvv 7) 1TEP' 1TErp7)v; 
, M ' , '() 'A' \ rvV't), overawv apxwfLE a, ra' """ 1Tarp' 

vjLvEvcraL 'TEp'TrOV(n., p.'€yav voov EV'Tor; 'OAvjL'Trov, 

19 ante 18 habent IPS. ante 15 K, om. III8L(exp. Hermann) 
28 YT}pvlTaaBa, III II2n, yp. L2 ex t: fLve~lTalTea, bvK 
31 opEo/alTa, IIl(?)a: opEo/arrea, bKStLl. Aristides . 
32 eElTmV Goettling: eEiT}v cadd.: eElT7I'ElTiT}v Aristides 

Lucianus 37 Eveo, IIlII2KV Etym.: aLEv a 
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THEOGONY 

Helius (Sun) and gleaming Selene (Moon), and Earth and 
great Ocean and black Night, and the holy race of the other 
immortals who always are. 

(22) One time, they2 taught Hesiod beautiful song 
while he was pasturing lambs under holy Helicon. And this 
speech the goddesses spoke first of all to me, the Olympian 
Muses, the daughters of aegis-holding Zeus: "Field-dwell
ing shepherds, ignoble disgraces, mere bellies: we know 
how to say many false things similar to genuine ones, but 
we know, when we wish, how to proclaim true things." 
So spoke great Zeus' ready-speaking daughters, and they 
plucked a staff, a branch ofluxuriant laurel, a marvel, and 
gave it to me; and they breathed a divine voice into me, so 
that I might glorify what will be and what was before, and 
they commanded me to sing of the race of the blessed ones 
who always are, but always to sing of themselves first and 
last. 

(35) But what is this to me, about an oak or a rock?3 
Come then, let us begin from the Muses, who by singing 
for their father Zeus give pleasure to his great mind within 
Olympus, telling of what is and what will be and what was 
before, harmonizing in their sound. Their tireless voice 
Hows sweet from their mouths; and the house of their 
father, loud-thundering Zeus, rejoices at the goddesses' 

2 The Muses. 
3 A proverbial expression, possibly already so for Hesiod; its 

origin is obscure but its meaning here is evidently, "Why should I 
waste time speaking about irrelevant matters?" 
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HESIOD 

~ , , n ~" .i. ' '0\ ' U"KLOVap-EVy!, YJXEL OE KapYJ V''I'0€vTO~ "VP-7TOV 
OWjLan2 T' dOuva'Twv' at 8' d.fL{3POTOV ocrcrav LeLcraL 

()EWV y~vo~ alooLov 7TPWTOV KAELOVfTLV amofj 

45 €I; apxfj~, o;)~ raza KaL Ovpavo~ EVPV~ £7"LKTEV, 
or 7' EK 'TWV E'YEVQV'TO, BEOt, OW'Tfjpes eawv' 
odJ7"EpoV aOTE Zfjva ()€WV '1T'M€P' ~O€ KaL avopwv 
apxop-EvaL (), VP-VEVfTL ()faL A-r]YOVU"L T' ao,ofj~ 

OcrCTOV cPEp'Turor; ECT'TL ()ewv KUPTH 'TE fLE'YUT'Tor;' 

50 ai)7"L~ 0' av()pw7TwV TE YEVO~ KpaTEpwv TE r'YUVTWV 
t,.., I A' I "'0\' VjLVEVcrUL TEP7TOVfTL .L .. u,Or; VOOV EV'TOr; I\.VP./1TOV 

MoiJU"a, 'OAVP-7TLUOES, KoiJpa, t.,o~ aly,oxoLO. 
, , II 'K J'~ I ,,.., 

Ta~ €V "P'y! POVLOy! TEKE 7TaTp' p-'YELU"a 

MvYJp-0U"{"'YJ, YOVVOLfTLV 'EAEV()fjpO~ P-EOEovU"a, 
\ I '" ~ I I 

55 "YJU"P-0fTVVYJV T£ KaKWV ap-7Tavp-a TE p-EpP-YJpawv. 
'" (I" I z' EVVEa yap 0' VVKTa~ EP-'U"YETO P-YJ7"LETa EV~ 

vocrc/nv an' dlJuva'Twv LEPOV AExor; EUruva{3uLvwv' 
an (JTE o-r] p' EVtaV7"O~ £YJv, 7TEPL 0' £Tpa7Tov (fjpa, 

P-YJvwv cp()WOVTWV, 7TEPL 0' 17p-ara 7TOAA' ETEAEU"()YJ, 

60 T] 8' E'TEK' EVVEU Koupa", 0lulrjJpoVas, nen.v aOLo,-ry 
'f.i\ ' '() ,~, () , , , P-Ep-t-'"ETa, €V U"TYJ €U"U"W, aKYJOEa VP-OV ExovU"a,~, 

'TV'TOOV an' UKpOra'T'Y]S KopvrjJfjr; VLrjJoEvTor; 'O'AVjL7TOV' 

EV()6. crc/nv AL7TUPOL 'TE XOPOL Kat, 8WjLU'TU KUAa, 
nap '8' avrfjr; XapllTE'i) 'TE Kat, ~/IfLEPOS OLKe Exovcnv 
'()\J') ,~,~, '" t'"' 65 €V a",y!~' EpaTYJv OE ota U"Top-a oU"U"av ,ELU"a' 

48 damn. Cuyet AT}yOVo"L IPS: AT}yovO"ai codd. 

4 Line 48 is apparently unmetrical and is excised by some 
scholars; I retain it, adopting (but without conviction) the banal-
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lily-like voice as it spreads out, and snowy Olympus' peak 
resounds, and the mansions of the immortals. Sending 
forth their deathless voice, they glorify in their song first 
the venerated race of the gods from the beginning, those to 
whom Earth and broad Sky gave birth, and those who were 
born from these, the gods givers of good things; second, 
then, the goddesses, both beginning and ending their 
song, sing4 of Zeus, the father of gods and of men, how 
much he is the best of the gods and the greatest in suprem
acy; and then, singing of the race of human beings and of 
the mighty Giants, they give pleasure to Zeus' mind within 
Olympus, the Olympian Muses, the daughters of aegis
holding Zeus. 

(53) Mnemosyne (Memory) bore them on Pieria, min
gling in love with the father, Cronus' son-Mnemosyne, 
the protectress of the hills ofEleuther-as forgetfulness of 
evils and relief from anxieties.5 For the counsellor Zeus 
slept with her for nine nights, apart from the immortals, 
going up into the sacred bed; and when a year had passed, 
and the seasons had revolved as the months waned, and 
many days had been completed, she bore nine maidens
like-minded ones, who in their breasts care for song and 
have a spirit that knows no sorrow-not far from snowy 
Olympus' highest peak. Thatis where their bright choral 
dances and their beautiful mansions are, and beside them 
the Graces and Desire have their houses, in joyous festivi
ties; and the voice they send forth from their mouths as 

izing reading transmitted by one second-century papyrus and one 
thirteenth-ceutury manuscript. 5 Hesiod explains, para
dOxically, that the Muses, born from Memory, serve the purpose 
oHorgetfulness. Cf. also Theogony 98-103. 
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HESIOD 

(-l,EA'TT'OV'TaL, 'TT'aV'TWV 'TE V6fLOV~ Kat ~(}Ea KEl)va 

dlJaV(L-TWV KAEiOV(T{;V, f.7r~pa7"OV OfTfTav LEL<TaL. 

a't 7"07"' tfTav 'TT'pO~ "d'Avp/TrOV, ayaAAO(-lEVaL 01TL 

KaAfi, 

afL(3pOfTLV fLoA1Tfi' 1T€PL 0' ,axe ya/'a fLEAawa 

70 vfLV€VfTaL~, Epa7'O~ O£ 1TOOWV V1TO OOV1TO~ OPWPH 

VUTOP,E-VWV 'Tra'TEp' El~ av' 0 0' ovpavev Ep./3a(nJ.£vH, 
av'To~ EXWV {3povrrrv ~8' al(}aAoEV'Ta KEpavvDv, 

, , 'K I l' <;:-, ./ Kap7'H vLKYJfTa~ 1Ta7'€pa POVOV'€V O€ €KafT7'a 

d,(}avaroI8 8LE'Ta~EV OfLW~ Kat E'TT'Ecppa8E 'TLfLa~. 

75 7'av7" apa MOVfTaL aHoov 'OAVfL7TLa oWfLar' 
" ExovcraL, 

EWEa (Jvya7'Epf> fL€yaAov tlLO~ EKy€yav/,aL, 

KAHW 7" EV7'Ep1TYJ 7'€ ®aA€La 7'€ M€A7TOfLEVYJ 7'€ 

T€p.!JLX6PYJ 7" 'Epa7'w 7'€ IIoAvfLvLa 7" 'OvpavLYJ 7'€ 

K \ \' (J"~' .I- "" , aJl.JUo1TYJ '''1 O€ 1TpO<p€p€fT7'a7'YJ €fT7'LV a7TafT€WV, 

80 r, yap KaL (3afTLA€VfTLV afL' alooLoLfTLV 07TYJO€/', 

oV'TLva 'TL(-l,'r]CTOVCTL D..LO~ Koupa" (LEyo..AOLO 

'Yf.LVOP£V[XV 'TE rewa-£, OLOTPEcf>EWV /3aO"LA7}WV, 

85 

,..., , ~, \ I \ ' I " 
7'ep fL€V €7TL YJl.WfTfTV YJl.VK€PYJV X€LOVfTLV €€PfTYJV, 
7'OV 0' E1TE EK fT7'6fLa7'0~ peL fL€LALxa' 01 oE vv AaoL 

I • ., ('" <;:- I (J' 
1TaV'TE~ E~ avrol' OpOleTL OLaKpLVOVTa EfLL(T'Ta~ 

l(J€LVfTL OLKVfTLJ)' 6 0' afTePaAEw<; ayop€VWV 
ait/Ja TL Kat (LEya VELKO~ f.'TT'L(T'Taf-Li.vOJ~ Ka'TE'TT'aVCTE' 

TOVVEKa yap {3a(n,A7JE'~ f.XE¢pOVE~, OVVEKa AaOL~ 

74 8dmt. v6fLoV~ van Lennep (v61',DL~ Cuyet) 
83 ffPfT"IV 1I3BK$ Themistius: do,8~v a Aristides Stobaeus 
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they sing is lovely, and they glorify the ordinances and the 
cherished usages of all the immortals, sending forth their 
lovely voice, 

(68) They went towards Olympus at that time, exulting 
in their beautiful voice, with a deathless song; and around 
them the black earth resounded as they sang, and from un
der their feet a lovely din rose up as they traveled to their 
father, He is king in the sky, holding the thunder and the 
blazing thunderbolt himself, since he gained victory in su
premacy over his father Cronus; and he distributed well all 
things alike to the immortals and devised their honors, 

(75) These things, then, the Muses sang, who have their 
mansions on Olympus, the nine daughters born of great 
Zeus, Clio (Glorifying) and Euterpe (Well Delighting) and 
Thalia (Blooming) and Melpomene (Singing) and Terp
sichore (Delighting in Dance) and Erato (Lovely) and 
Polymnia (Many Hymning) and Ourania (Heavenly), and 
Calliope (Beautiful Voiced)-she is the greatest of them 
all, for she attends upon venerated kings too, Whomever 
among Zeus-nourished kings the daughters of great Zeus 
honor and behold when he is born, they pour sweet dew 
upon his tongue, and his words flow soothingly from his 
mouth, All the populace look to him as he decides disputes 
with straight judgments; and speaking publicly without er
ring, he quickly ends even a great quarrel by his skill, For 
this is why kings are wise,6 because when the populace is 

6 The phrase is ambiguous; alternative renderings would be 
"This is why there are wise kings" or "This is why wise men are (set 
up as) kings," 
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/3Aa7rTOp,EJJO'<; Q:yopij<p' !-,-errlirp07ra E pya TEAEven 
90 P"1,8iw<;, !-,-aAaKo,en 7rapa'<pa!-,-EJJO' E7rEEfTfTW 

epxop . .€.vov 8' av' aywva BEDll &'; iAaCTKOV'TUL 
a180, !-,-HA'XiV, '!-'-ETa 8£ 7rPE7rH aypo!-,-EJJO,m. 

'M ' ( '~I '()' TO'''1 OVfTaWJJ "P"1 UOfT'<; aJJ PW7rO,fTW. 
" M ' "/3 '\ 'A '\\ EK yap TO' OVfTEWJJ Ka' EK"1 o,,-OV 7rO,,-,,-WJJO<; 

95 av8pE'; aOt'8oL €aaTIl bTL XB6va Kat: Kt(JapUTTut, 

€K 8£ L'l,o<; /3afT,Aij",' 0 8' oA/3W<;, oJJrLJJa MovfTa, 
A..'\ \' ~,' I r" ~ , 'J",,-WJJTa,' y,,-VKEP"1 0' a7rO fTTo!-,-aTO<; PEE' av0"1. 

EL yap 'TiS Kat 7rEV(JO'; EXWV VEOK7J8€L BVIL/iJ 
C£'''1Ta' Kpa8i"1JJ aKaXr7!-,-EJJO<;, aVTap ao,80<; 

'()' \,-. I '()' 100 MovfTawJJ Epa7rWJJ K"-EW 7rpOTEpWJJ aJJ PW7rWJJ 
" , , ()' ,\ "0' " v!-,-JJ"1fTH !-,-aKapa<; TE EOV<; 0' ,,-v!-'-7rOJJ EXOVfTW, 
ail{1' 0 yE 8VfT<PPOfTVJJEWJJ EmAr,()ETa' OV8E rL K"18EWJJ 

!-,-E!-,-JJ"1Ta,' TaXEw<; 8£ 7rapETpa7rE 8wpa ()EaWJJ. 

xaipETE TEKJJa L'l,o<;, 80TE 8' '!-,-EpOEfTfTaJJ ao,8r,JJ' 
\' ~"()' " I ,\" 105 KJ\EtE'TE U a ava'TWV tEpOV 'YEVO~ atEV EOV7WV, 

at r1]~ E~eyEvOV'TO Kat Ovpavov afT'TEpO€V'TO';, 

NVKTO<; TE 8JJO<pEpij<;, 0;)<; ()' aA!-'-Vpo<; ETPE<pE IIOJJTo<;. 
,I ~" , " ()' , ,.... , 

EL1Ta'TE u w~ 'Tn 7Tpwra EDt Kat yata YEVOVTO 

, '" " J/~ () , 
Kat 1TO'TUjLOt Kat 1Tovro,; a1TELpl/TO'; OLOjLa7l, Vt,wv 

110 acr'Tpa 'TE AUjL1TE'TOWV'Ta Kat ovpavo~ evpv,; 1J1TEp(JEV' 

OL 7' EK 'TWV f.'yEVDV'TO, BEOt 8W'T71pE'; eawv' 

W~ 7' a¢EVO'i 8C£fTlraVTO Kat W~ 'TLfLa,; 8tEAOV'TO, 

,y,8E Kat: W~ 'To. 7TpW'Ta 7TOAV7TT1JXOV €CTXOV ·'OAVjL1TOJJ• 

91 av' a[ylwva fI3L2yp. sch. BT II. 24. 1: ava afJ"TV codd., 
Stob.eus 
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being harmed in the assembly they easily manage to tum 
the deeds around, effecting persuasion with mild words; 
and as he goes up to the gathering they seek his favor like a 
god with soothing reverence, and he is conspicuous among 
the assembled people. 

(93) Such is the holy gift of the Muses to human beings. 
For it is from the Muses and far-shooting Apollo that men 
are poets upon the earth and lyre-players, but it is from 
Zeus that they are kings; and that man is blessed, whom
ever the Muses love, for the speech flows sweet from his 
mouth. Even if someone who has unhappiness in his newly 
anguished spirit is parched in his heart with grieving, yet 
when a poet, servant of the Muses, sings of the glorious 
deeds of people of old and the blessed gods who possess 
Olympus, he forgets his sorrows at once and does not re
member his anguish at all; for quickly the gifts of the god
desses have turned it aside. 

(104) Hail, children of Zeus, and give me lovely song; 
glorify the sacred race of the immortals who always are, 
those who were born from Earth and starry Sky, and from 
dark Night, and those whom salty Pontus (Sea) nourished. 
Tell how in the first place gods and earth were born, and 
rivers and the boundless sea seething with its swell, and 
the shining stars and the broad sky above, and those who 
were born from them, the gods givers of good things; and 
how they divided their wealth and distributed their hon
ors, and also how they first took possession of many-folded 

105-15 expo Goettling, neque ullus hie V. quem non sive ex
punxerint sive transposuerint viri docti 

108-10 expo Ellger Wil.mowitz alii 
III (=46) om. fI3B Theophilus Hippolytus 
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HES10D 

rav'Ta /LOt ECT7TE'TE MO~aL ~OAVJ.L1TLa 86JILar' EXDvcraL 

115 Ef, apxfj~, Kat eL1Ta(J', o'n 1TPW'TOV ')IEVE'T' aVTWV. 

~, , , X' " " 'f "ITOL /l-EV 7Tpwncrra ao~ YEVET' aVTap E7TEtTa 

r ,...,' ) I I "~',.I... \' " at.. EVPVCT'TEPVOC;, 7Tavrwv EaDS' aCT't'aI\ES' atH 

'() I {,." 1..f..1 '0\' a avaTWV OL EXOV(TL Kap"l VL'f'0€JJTO~ "V/l-7TOV 

Taprapa T' 1,Ep6€JJra /l-VX'I! X(}OVO~ Evpv08E'''I~, 
120 1,8' "Epo~, (';~ KaAAL(T7"O~ EV (WaVaTOL(TL (}WLcn, 

\ \', ()"' "()' I\VCTtJ.LEI\7]S', 7TaVTWV 'TE EWJ) 7TaVTWV 'T av puJ7TWV 

~ , "() , , , '.-f.. (3 \' vall-varat EV CT'T7] EtTCT" POOP Kat.. E'7Tt't'pova OVI\7]V. 

rata SE 'TOt 7TPW'TOV /LEV E'YEivaro To-ov EWV'TTI 
OvpavoJ) aAT'TEpoEV(J', iva ILtV 1TEP'i 7TCLV'Ta KaAll7T'TOt, 

o¢p' EL7] ILaKapE(T(Tt Beols ESoS' acrcpaAES' alE;', 
I ~"f I () '" I '1\ YEtVaTO 0 ovpEa /l-aKpa, Eav xapL€JJTa~ Evav"ov~ 

N ,./.,.' .. , I "" (3 ! 130 V/l-'f'EWV, aL vaWV(TLV av ovpEa "IfTfT"IEVTa, 

1,8. Ka< ,hpVYETOV 7TEAayo~ TEK€JJ of8/l-an (}VLOV, 
I ",.1... \ I '.4. I , , 'f 

IIovTov, anp 'f'L"OT"ITO~ E'f'L/l-EpOV' aVTap E7TEtTa 

Ovpav'I! WV"I(}ELfTa TEK' 'flKEaVOV (3a(}v8,v"Iv . 

114 sq. damn. Seleucus, 115 Aristarchus 1277Ta1!Ta 

KaA{,7TToL BV, K (sscr. EL), Comutus v. I., Etyrn. Magnum: 7Ta1!Ta 

KaA{,7TTy/ a sch. in Pindarum Theophilus Cyrillus Stobaeus Etyrn. 
Genuinum Meletius: alterutrum 113: 7Tua-a1! UP'Y0L vel-n sch. in 
Homerum, Comutus v. 1., Etyrn. Magnum 
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Olympus. These things tell me from the beginning, Muses 
who have your mansions on Olympus, and tell which one of 
them was born first. 

(116) In truth, first of all Chasm7 came to be, and then 
broad-breasted Earth, the ever immovable seat of all the 
immortals who possess snowy Olympus' peak and murky 
Tartarus in the depths of the broad-pathed earth, and 
Eros, who is the most beautiful among the immortal 
gods, the limb-melter-he overpowers the mind and the 
thoughtful counsel of all the gods and of all human beings 
in their breasts. 

(123) From Chasm, Erebos and black Night came to 
be; and then Aether and Day came forth from Night, who 
conceived and bore them' after mingling in love with 
Erebos. 

(126) Earth first of all bore starry Sky, equal to herself, 
to cover her on every side, so that she would be the ever 
immovable seat for the blessed gods; and she bore the high 
mountains, the graceful haunts of the goddesses, Nymphs 
who dwell on the wooded mountains. And she also bore 
the barren sea seething with its swell, Pontus, without de
lightfullove; and then, haVing bedded with Sky, she bore 

7 Usually translated as "Chaos"; but that suggests to us, mis
leadingly, a jumble of disordered matter, whereas Hesiod's term 
indicates instead a gap or opening. 
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HESIOD 

KoL'ov 'Tf KPf'LOV 8' ~T7Tfp[,OVa 7' ~Ia7Tf'n5J.1 Tf 

<A' 'p' <A' M ' ~ELaV Tf fLav 'TE \tj,EfLLV 'TE VTJfL0(J"VVTjV 'TE 

<t>oif3T)v Tf XPVfTOfTTErPavov TT)evv T' EpaTHvTJv. 
\ ~\ 'e' t \ I I K' 

TOV~ Of ~f O'IfAOTaTO~ YfVfTO pOVO~ 

aYKVAO~TJTT)~, 
OEtVOmTO~ 'Ifaiowv, eaAfpov 0' ~XeT)pf TOKija. 

YELvaro 8' av KVKAunTa~ lnrep{3wv -ryrop EXDJ.!ra'l, 

BpOVTT)V Tf :E.Tfp6'IfT)v Tf Kat "ApYT)V 6f3p,~oev~ov, 
ot ZTJVL /3poJ.lrT]v 7' g80fTav reDtcfv 'TE KEpavvov. 

01 0' ~TO' TO. ~EV aAAa eEDf" EvaAiYKW' 1)fTav, 
~OvVO~ 0' 6rPeaA~o~ ~EfTfT'I' EVEKHTO ~f7"(;J7f'l" 
KVKAUJ7TES' 8' ovoIL' 1jfTUV E7fWVVjLov, OVVEK' apo. 

fTrP fWV 
\ '~.-I...e \ \ <, " I 

KVKAOTfPT)~ O'f' aA~O~ fH~ fVfKHTO ~fTW'If'l" 

lfTXt" 0' ~OE f3iT) Kat ~T)xavat 1)fTav E'If' EPYO". 

aAAo, 0' ail raiT)~ 7"f Kat Ovpavov E~f'YEVOV7"O 

TPf'~ 'Ifa'Of~ ~fyaAo, <7"f> Kat of3p'~O" OVK 
OVOfLafT'TOL, 

KOTTO~ Tf Bp,apfW~ Tf rVYT)~ e', lJ7ffPTJrPava TEKva. 
,..., . \ , ,..., "" ,/ 

'TWV EKa'TOV /LEV XELPES a7T WfLWV aUTfTOJ.!'TO, 
" \ A... \ \ c:;:..\ ~ I I 
a7Tl\aU"'TOL, K6.pal\aL DE EKaU"'Tcp 7fEV'TTjKOJ.l'Ta 

Et WfLWV bTErPVKOJ.l E7Te. fTTL/3apOLU'L I1,EAf.(J"fTLV· 
, , c:;:.., N \ '1\ ""e:;:.. 
'fTXV~ 0 a'IfAT)TO~ KpaTfpT) ~fyaA'I' f'If' HOH. 

" 'r ' , 0' """c:. I OfTfTO' yap a'T)~ 7"f Ka' vpavov "fS fYfVOVTO 

OfwoTaTo, 'IfaiOwv, fTrPfTEP'l' 0' ~XeOVTO TOKij, 

Et apx..ryS'· Kat rwv /LEV chrwS' 'Tl8 7rpwru 'YEJ.lOl!TO, 

144-45 damn. Wolf 
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deep-eddying Ocean and Coeus and Crius and Hype
rion and Iapetus and Theia and Rhea and Themis and 
Mnemosyne and golden-crowned Phoebe and lovely 
Tethys. After these, Cronus was born, the youngest of all, 
crooked-counseled, the most terrible of her children; and 
he hated his vigorous father. 

(139) Then she bore the Cyclopes, who have very vio
lent hearts, Brontes (Thunder) arid Steropes (Lightning) 
and strong-spirited Arges (Bright), those who gave thun
der to Zeus and fashioned the thunderbolt These were 
like the gods in other regards, but only one eye was set 
in the middle of their foreheads; and they were called 
Cyclopes (Circle-eyed) by name, since a single circle
shaped eye was set in their foreheads. Strength and force 
and contrivances were in their works. 

(147) Then from Earth and Sky came forth three more 
sons, great and strong, unspeakable, Cottus and Briareus 
and Gyges, presumptuous children. A hundred arms 
sprang forth from their shoulders, unapproachable, and 
upon their massive limbs grew fifty heads out of each one's 
shoulders; and the mighty strength in their great forms was 
dreadful. 

(154) For all these, who came forth from Earth and Sky 
as the most terrible of their children,8 were hated by their 
own father from the beginning. And as soon as any of them 

8 The exact reference is unclear, but apparently only the last 
two sets of three children each, the Cyclopes and the Hundred
Handers, are meant, and not additionally the first set of twelve 
Titans. 

148 om., in mg. add. Lt, post 149 m (hie et 1121) 
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HESIOD 

7TaV'Tac:; a7ToKplJ7T'TaU"KE Ka~ fS cpaor; OVK aViECTKE 

rai7]'1 Ell KEV(JfLWV~, KaKfi! 8' E7TE'T£p7TE'rO EP,},Cf}, 

Ovpavo,· '" 8' Even, (J'TovaX['ETo ra,a 7TEAWP'rJ 
, ~ \1 ~, \, A.. I I (J'7'EWO/hEV'rJ, OOI"'rJV DE KaK'rJV E7TE<+,pa(J'(J'aTO TEXV'rJV. 

ai.pa 8£ 7To'r](J'a(J'a YEVO, 7ToAwv a8a/haV'T0, 

TEvt;E /hEya 8pE7Tavov Ka~ E7TEcppa,8E 7Ta,(J'~ cp[Ao,mv' 

EinE 8£ lJap(J'vvov(J'a, cp[Aov TEn'rJ/hEV'r] 1,TOp' 

"7TaZ8ES' EfLo~ KaL 7TWTPOS a:TacrfJaAov, at K' EfJ£AY}'TE 
7TE[IJE(J'lJa,' 7TaTpo, KE KaK~v TH(J'a[/hElJa Awf3'rJV 
~I I "II" 

V/hETEpOV' 7TP07'EPO, yap aHKEa /h'rJ(J'aTO Epya." 
&s cparo· TOllS 8' d..pa 7Tf:LV'Tar; tAEv 8£0'1, ov8£- 'nc:; 

aV7WV 
cpIJEyt;aTo. lJap(J'r](J'a, 8£ /hEya, Kpovo, aYKVAO/hr]T'rJ' 

ai.p' aDn, /hvlJo,m 7Tpo(J''rJv8a /h'rJTEpa KE8vr]v· 

«fLij'TEp, f.'yW KEV 'Tovro 'Y' lJ7TO(TXOfLEllDS 'TEAE(Ta~fLf, 
N " I ~ I ,'\ 'Y EpyOV, E7TH 7TaTpo, yE OV(J'WVV/hOV OVK all.EY'sW 
~I I """ 'rJ/hETEpOV' 7TP07'EPO, yap aE'KEa /h'rJ(J'aTO Epya." 

C;" cpaTo' yr]IJ'rJ(J'EV 8£ /hEy a CPPE(J'~ ra,a 7TEAWp'rJ' 
EI(J'E 8E /hW Kpv.pa(J'a AOX't', EVEIJ'rJKE 8£ XEP(J'~V 
ap7T'rJv Kapxap080vTa, 80Aov 8' v7TEIJr]KaTo 7TaV'Ta. 

1,AIJE 8£ VVKT' E7Taywv /hEya, Ovpavo" a/hcpt 8£ ra[v 

L/LE£PWV CPLAO'TTj'To') f.'7rEU"XE'TO, Kal, i/ E'TaVV(T(JTj 
I ~ ~" \ I " 1(: , 

7TaVTV' ° v EK II.0XEOW 7Ta" WPEs aTO XHP' 

(J'Ka'ii, 8Et;'TEPii 8£ 7TEAWP'ov EAAaf3Ev ap7T'rJv, 
, '~-I.'\~' "'~ , /haKp'rJV KapxapOOOVTa, ,+,'1I.0V 0 a7TO /h'rJOEa 7TaTpo, 

E(J'(J'V/hEVW, r}/h'rJ(J'E, 7TaA'V 8' €Pp,.pE cpEpE(J'lJa, 
'(: I "./ " " A.. I 

ES 07T'(J'W. Ta /hEV ov n ETW(J"a EK,+,VyE XHPO,' 
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was born, Sky put them all away out of sight in a hiding
place in Earth and did not let them come up into the light, 
and he rejoiced in his evil deed. But huge Earth groaned 
within, for she was constricted, and she devised a triCky, 
evil stratagem. At once she created an offspring, of gray 
adamant, and she fashioned a big sickle and showed it to 
her dear sons. 

(163) And she spoke, encouraging them while she 
grieved in her dear heart: "Sons of mine and of a wicked fa
ther, obey me, if you wish: we would avenge your father's 
evil outrage. For he was the first to devise unseemly 
deeds." 

(167) So she spoke, but dread seized them all, and none 
of them uttered a sound. But great crooked-counseled 
Cronus took courage and at once addressed his cherished 
mother in turn with these words: "Mother, I would prom
ise and perform this deed, since I do not care at all about 
our evil-named father. For he was the first to devise un
seemly deeds." 

(173) So he spoke, and huge Earth rejoiced greatly in 
her breast. She placed him in an ambush, concealing him 
from sight, and put into his hands the jagged-toothed 
sickle, and she explained the whole trick to him. And great 
Sky came, bringing night with him; and spreading himself 
out around Earth in his desire for love he lay outstretched 
in all directions. Then his son reached out from his ambush 
with his left hand, and with his right hand he grasped the 
monstrous sickle, long and jagged-toothed, and eagerly he 
reaped the genitals from his dear father and threw them 
behind him to be borne away. But not in vain did they fall 

165 K< Goettling: K<V S''': ')'< aK: 1'< Wac 
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HESIOD 

<f ,~ 8' "8" oenTa, yap pa afL,!,YE, anHTCTV EV a'fLarOECTCTa" 

7raCTa, oEgaro raia' 7rEpmAofLEvwV 0' Ev,avrwv 

185 ' "E r. / , 1\ r' , YEwar pwv, 7'E KparEpa, fLEyal\ov, rE 'yavra" 
I \ I '\:'\I,~, '" 

rWXECT' l\afL7rofLEVOV" OOI\'X EYXEa XEpCTW Exovra" 

NVfLq,a, 8' it, MEAia, KaAEovCT' E7r' a7rEipova yaiav, 

fL~OEa 0' W, 1'0 7rpwrov a7rorfL~ga, aoafLavn 
'r-Jr-J\"" I \ \' "I 

KUtJtJUI\ U7T YJ7TElPOLO 7TOI\VKI\V(J'TCf! EVI" 7TOV'TCP, 

190 " -I.' ," '\ \ ' , '-I.' "" w, ,!,EpEr afL 7rEl\ayo, 7rOVI\VV Xpovov, afL'!" OE 
AWKO, 

dcppoc; a7T' d{}uva'Tov Xpooc; WPVV70' 'TiP 0' EVL KOVPYJ 
E8pEq,8Y), 7rpwrov OE Kv8~po<CTL ~a8Eo,CTLv 
E7TAY}7', EV{}EV E7TEUTU 7rEpippv'TOV LKE'TO KV7TPOV, 
, ~," Q ,~, \ ' 8' 'A,' ~, , EK 0 EfJY) a,oo,y) Kal\Y) EO" afL'!" OE 7r0'y) 

195 7rOCTCTtV 157rO pao,voiCTLV digEro' r~v 0' Aq,pooirY)v 

acpp0'YEvEU 'TE (}EUV Kat EV(TTEcpavov Kv{}epELuv 

KI"KA~(J"KOV(J"I" BEOt rE Kat aVEpEC;, OVVEK' EV dcppcp 
8PEq,8Y)' arap Kv8EpELaV, on 7rpOCTEKVpCTE Kv8~po,,' 
K I '\:'. <:1 I \ I "I V7rpoYEvEa 0, onyEvro 7rEp'Kl\vCTrrp EV' KV7rprp' 

200 ",OE q,'AOfLfLELOEa, on fLy)OEWV EgEq,aav8y), 

ril 0' "Epo, WfLaprY)CTE Kat "IfLEPO' ECT7rErO KaAo, 

YELVOfLEVy! ra 7rpwra 8EWV 1" E, q,vAov iOVCTYI' 

ravrY)v 0' Eg apxij, nfL¥ iiXEL ",oE AEAOYXE 
jLo'ipav EV dV{}PQJ1TOI,,(J"L Kat d{}uVa'TOUJ"L {}EOLUI", 

200 ¢<».0l-'I-'''o.", Bergk: ¢<».0(1-')1-',)0.", vel-I-'~o<a (I-'H sscr, 
Mosqu.469) 

9 It is unclear what exactly the relation is between the Mellan 
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from his hand: for Earth received all the bloody drops that 
shot forth, and when the years had revolved she bore the 
mighty Erinyes and the great Giants, shining in their ar
mor, holding long spears in their hands, and the Nymphs 
whom they call the Menan ones on the boundless earth,9 

And when at first he had cut off the genitals with the ada
mant and thrown them from the land into the strongly 
surging sea, they were borne along the water for a long 
time, and a white foam rose up around them from the 
immortal flesh; and inside this grew a maiden. First she 
approached holy Cythera, and from there she went on to 
sea-girt Cyprus. She came forth, a reverend, beautiful god
dess, and grass grew up around her beneath her slender 
feet. Gods and men call her (a) «Aphrodite," the foam
born goddess and (b) the well-garlanded «Cytherea," (a) 
since she grew in the foam, (b) and also "Cytherea," since 
she arrived at Cythera, (c) and «Cyprogenea," since she 
was born on sea-girt Cyprus, (d) and «genial," since she 
came forth from the genitals ,10 Eros accompanied her and 
beautiful Desire stayed with her as soon as she was born 
and when she went to the tribe of the gods; and since the 
beginning she possesses this honor and has received as her 
lot this portion among human beings and immortal gods-

nymphs, the ash trees with which they are closely associated, and 
human beings, who may have originated from one or the other of 
these: cf. Theogony 563, Works and Days 145, 

10 Hesiod interprets the first half of the name 'A¢pOOfT') 
as though it were derived from d¢p6<; ("foam"), and the second 
half of the traditional epithet ¢<».Ol-'I-'HO~<; ("smile-loving", here 
translated as "genial" for the sake of the pun) as though it were de
rived from 1-'7)00<; ("genitals"). 
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HESIOD 

N,',g 8' €1"€K€ (T'rvy€p6v T€ M6pov KaL Kijpa 

/l-eAaLVav 
'r.>' '8'''T " 8'-I-~\ Kat, uavaTOV, T€K€ 1TVOV, €'TLK'T€ € \fVJ\OV 

'0 ' V€Lpwv. 

214 8€vT€poV aD MW/l-ov KaL 'OL',',V aAYLV6€(T(Tav 

213 OD TWL KOL/l-7J(J€'irra (J€WV TeK€ N,',g €P€fJ€jJjJ~, 

215 'Err1T€pi8a~ (J', ah /l-ijAa 1Tep7JV KAvTOV 'flKWVO'iO 
, \' '\ -1-' , 8' 8 ' xpvrr€a KaJ\a /l-€J\ovrrL <p€pOVTa T€ €V pea Kap1TOV' 

, M ' , K'"' ~ I \ I KaL OLpa~ KaL 7Jpa~ €Y€LVaTO V7JJ\€01TOLVOV~, 

K \ (J' A" , ''A "Q ~ 
I\.U) W T€ aX€(TLV T€ KaL' rpo1Tov, at. T€ fJPO'TO{'(TL 

, 88"" " '(J' , ,,/HVO/1£VOL(TL {, OVCTLV €X€LV aya OJI T€ KaKOV T€, 

220 a"t 7"' av8pwv T€ 8€wv T€ 1Tapal/3arrLar;; e¢€1TOV(TLV, 

ov8e 1TOT€ A~yovrrL (JWL 8€Lvo'i0 x6AoLO, 
1Tpiv y' c17ro 'reV 8WW(TL KaK~v 07TLV, OCT'Tl.8 aIMip'Ty). 
TiKT€ 8. KaL Ne/l-€rrLv 1Tij/l-a (Jv7JTo'irrL fJpoTo'irrL 

N 't '\ I "8"A I I '\ I Vs 0J\07J' /l-€Ta T7JV 1TaT7JV T€K€ KaL <PLJ\OT7JTa 

225 r ,.., I' , '\ I , "E' '(J 
7Jpa~ T OVJ\0/l-€VOV, KaL pw T€K€ KapT€pO v/l-0v. 

, , "E '" III '\ I aVTap < pL~ rrTvY€P7J T€K€ /l-€V ovov aJ\YLvo€VTa 

A~(J7Jv T€ AL/l-6v T€ KaL ''AAyw 8aKpv6€VTa 

'Trr/l-iva~ T€ Maxa~ T€ <p6vov~ T' 'Av8poKTarria~ T€ 
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maidenly whispers and 'smiles and deceits and sweet de
light and fondness and gentleness. 

(207) But their father, great Sky, called them Titans 
(Strainers) as a nickname, rebuking his sons, whom he had 
begotten himself; for he said that they had strained to per
form a mighty deed in their wickedness, and that at some 
later time there would be vengeance for this. 

(211) Night bore loathsome Doom and black Fate and 
Death, and she bore Sleep, and she gave birth to the tribe 
of Dreams. Second, then, gloomy Night bore Blame and 
painful Distress, although she had slept with none of the 
gods, and the Hesperides, who care for the golden, beauti
ful apples beyond glorious Ocean and the trees bearing 
this fruit. And she bore (a) Destinies and (b) pitilessly pun
ishing Fates, (a) Clotho (Spinner) and Lachesis (Portion) 
and Atropos (Inflexible), who give to mortals when they 
are born both good and evil to have, and (b) who hold fast 
to the transgressions of both men and gods; and the god
desses never cease from their terrible wrath until they give 
evil punishment to whoever commits a crime. Deadly 
Night gave birth to Nemesis (Indignation) too, a woe for 
mortal hnman beings; and after her she bore Deceit and 
Fondness and baneful Old Age, and she bore hard-hearted 
Strife. 

(226) And loathsome Strife bore painful Toil and For
getfulness and Hunger and tearful Pains, and Combats 
and Battles and Murders and Slaughters, and Strifes and 

213-14 transp. Hermann 
218-19 sec!. Paley: om. Stobaeus 1. 3. 38 non respiciunt ~vet 

(habent II4 codd. Stobaeus 1. 5. 5) 
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N ELKECi rE "'Ev8Ea rE Aoyov<; r' 'All-cpLAAoYLa<; 'TE 

230 A " "A '8' \ \ '\ I..J.VU"V0Il-L'1V r .lir'1v rE, (]"vV'1 Ea<; a"-"-'1"-TlU"W, 

"OPKOV 8', 8<; 8+, 1TAe'iU"rov E1TLX80VLOV<; av8poJ1Tov<; 
I.' I ~'~I )1 

1T7JfLULJJH, OT€. K€V 'TiS EKWV E1TLOPKOV OfLOU'U'T/' 

N'1pea 8' at/Jw8ea Ka, aA'18ea YELvaro IIovro<; 
(3 ' '8~' \' I 1TpEU" V'Ta'TQV 1TUC. WV' aV'Tap KUAEOVUL 'YEPOV'TU, 

235 ovvEKa V'1Il-Epn7<; rE Kat ~1TLo<;, ov8<' 8EIl-LU"rwv 

A »8E'TaL, aAAa 8£KaLa Kat ~1TLa 8»VEa 0 T8EV' 

aV'TlS 8' av 8av/Luvru fL€.yuv Kat u'yr]vopa ct>6PKVV 
r ' , 'K' \\ I aLTI Il-LU"Y0Il-EVO<; KaL '1rw Ka"-"-L1Tap'10v 

EVPV(3L'1V r' a8all-avro<; €Vt cppEU"t 8VIl-DV iixovU"av. 

240 N'1pijo<; 8' EYEvovro Il-EY»PL'Ta rEKva 8Eawv 
I » I 'A '8' , 1Tovrq> EV' arpVYErq> KaL I..J.WPL 0<; '1VKOIl-OLO, 

KOVP'1<; 'IJ,KEaVOLO rEA»Evro<; 1Tor.aIl-Oto, 

IIpw8w r' EVKpaVr'1 rE ~aw r' AIl-CPLrpLr'1 'TE 

Ev8wP'1 rE @erL<; rE raA»V'1 rE rAavK'1 rE, 
245K 8''''' 8'@\' ," VIl-0 0'1 ..,1TELW 'TE 0'1 • a"-L'1 r EpOEU"U"a 

II 8 ' 'E' 'E" '8' aU", E'1 r A parw rE KaL VVLK'1 po 01T'1XV<; 
'MA' I 'E'\ I \'A ' KaL E L'T'J xapLEU"U"a KaL V"-LIl-EV'1 KaL .liyav'1 

A ' II ' m ' I A ' I..J.wrw rE pwrw 'TE '¥EpovU"a rE I..J.vvall-EV'1 rE 
N ' , 'A I , II '8 '1U"aL'1 'TE KaL nKraL'1 KaL pwr0ll-E ELa, 

5 A ' 'II' "8' r \' 2 0 I..J.WPL<; KaL avo1T'1 KaL WEL '1<; a,,-a'TELa 

'I1T1T08o'1 r' €pOEU"U"a Kat 'I1T1TOVo'1 p0801T'1XV<; 

KVIl-08oK'1 8', ~ KVll-ar' EV r,EpoEL8eL 1Tovrq> 
I r I l I 'K \' 1TVOta<; 'TE saEWV aVEIl-WV (]"VV vll-aro,,-'1YYI 

pELa 1TP'1;)VEL Kat EVU"CPVpq> AIl-CPLrpLrTl, 

255 KVll-w r' 'HLOV'1 'TE €vU"ricpavo<; 8' AALIl-»8'1 
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Lies and Tales and Disputes, and Lawlessness and Reck
lessness, much like one another, and Oath, who indeed 
brings most woe upon human beings on the earth, when
ever someone willfully swears a false oath. 

(233) Pontus begot Nereus, unerring and truthful, the 
oldest of his sons; they call him the Old Man, because he is 
infallible and gentle, and does not forget established cus
toms but contrives just and gentle plans.11 Then, mingling 
in love with Earth, he begot great Thaumas and manly 
Phorcys, and beautiful-cheeked Ceto, and Eurybia, who 
has a heart of adamant in her breast. 

(240) And from Nereus and beautiful-haired Doris, 
the daughter of Ocean the circling river, were born numer
ous children of goddesses in the barren sea,12 Protho and 
Eucrante and Sao and Amphitrite, and Eudora and Thetis 
and Galene and Glauce, Cymothoe and swift Speo and 
lovely Thalia, and Pasithea and Erato and rosy-armed 
Eunice, and graceful Melite and Eulimene and Agave, and 
Doto and Proto and Pherusa and Dynamene, and Nesaea 
and Actaea and Protomedea, Doris and Panope and fair
formed Galatea, and lovely Hippothoe and rosy-armed 
Hipponoe, and Cymodoce, who together with Cymatolege 
and fair-ankled Amphitrite easily calms the waves in th.e 
murky sea and the blasts of stormy winds, and Cymo and 
Eone and well-garlanded Halimede, and smile-loving 

11 The point of this explanation is unclear. 
12 Many of the names of the Nereids reflect their role as sea 

nymphs. 

243 TIp"'O", A: TIp"''"'" codd. 
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rAaVKOVO/L"7 T€ rf"AO/L/LH8r,~ Ka, IIoVTo7ToP€La 
A ' , E" , A '8 HaI'OP"7 T€ Ka, val'OP"7 Ka, aO/L€ Ha 
II \' 'A'" A ' OVJ\VVOTJ 'TE Ka~ V'Tovo"f} Ka~ V(T~ava(T(Ta 

EMpv"7 T€ rPvr,v EpaTr, Ka, €I80~ a/Lw/Lo~ 
260 ',T, '0 ' 8 ' 8' M' Ka, 'I' a/La "7 Xap'€(TfTa €/Las '''7 T€ €V'7T7T"7 

N " E' , ® 'II' "7<TW T V7TO/L7T"7 T€ "€/L'<TTW T€. po VO"7 T€ 
N"7/L€PT..)~ 0', fj 7TaTpo~ EXH VOOV dOavaTOW. 

aiJTa, /LEV N"7pijo~ d/Lv/Lovo~ E~€I'EvovTo 
Kovpa~ 7T'EV'Tr,KOV'Ta, ap.-vp.-ova EPY' El8v'ia~· 

265 ®av/La~ 8' 'fiKfaVOLO /3aOVpp€LTaO OVl'aTpa 

r,l'al'd 'HAEKTP"7v' r, 8' WK€LaV TEK€V ~Ipw 
r,VKO/LOV~ 0' 'Ap7TvLa~, A€AAW T' 'fiKv7TET"7v T€, 

270 <I>OPKV' 8' aD K"7TW I'paLa~ TEK€ KaAA'7Tap..)ov~ 
EK yEVE'Tfj'!; 1To}ua~, ras 8~ rpaLu(;j KaAEOV(T~V 

cUJavaroL 'TE BEOt, xafLa~ EPxofLEvoi 'T' aVepW7T'O~, 

II€/LrPP"78w T' €l)7T€7TAOV 'Evvw T€ KPOK07T€7TAov, 
rop'Yov~ e', at vaiov(T~ 7rEpTJV KAV'TOV 'flKEUl/0LO 

275 E(Txa'T~i1 7T'pO~ VVK'T6~, tv' ~E(T7TEpi8E~ }u'YvcPwvo~, 
!.O€VVW T' EVpVaA"7 T€ ME80v<Ta T€ AVl'pa 7TaOOV<Ta' 

r, /LEv E"7v OV"7T..), a1 8' dOavaTO' Ka, dl''')PCP, 
a1 8vo' TV 8. /L'V 1T'ap€AE~aTO KvavoxaLT"7~ 
, \ "\ ,..., 'NO ' 0 
EV fLaJ\aKcp J\HfLWV~ Ka~ av E(T~l/ Hap~VO~(T~. 

280 Tij~ 07"€ 8r, II€p<T€v~ K€rPaAr,V d1T'€8e<pOTO/L"7<T€V, 

E~EOOP€ Xpv<Tawp T€ /LEl'a~ Ka, II")l'a<To~ Z1T'1T'O~. 
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Glauconome and Pontoporea, Leagore and Euagore and 
Laomedea, Polynoe and Autonoe and Lusianassa, and Eu
arne, lovely in shape and blameless in form, and Psamathe, 
graceful in body, and divine Menippe, and Neso and 
Eupompe and Themisto and Pronoe, and Nemertes (In
fallible), who has the disposition of her immortal father. 
These came forth from excellent N ereus, fifty daughters 
who know how to do excellent works. 

(265) Thaumas married Electra, the daughter of deep
flowing Ocean. She bore swift Iris and the beautiful-haired 
Harpies, Aello and Ocypete, who with their swift wings 
keep up with the blasts of the winds and with the birds; for 
they fly high in the air. 

(270) Then to l'horcys Ceto bore beautiful-cheeked 
old women, gray-haired from their birth, whom both the 
immortal gods and human beings who walk on the earth 
call the Graeae, fair-robed Pemphredo and saffron-robed 
Enyo, and the Gorgons who dwell beyond glorious Ocean 
at the edge towards the night, where the clear-voiced 
Hesperides are, Sthenno and Euryale, and Medusa who 
suffered woes. She was mortal, but the others are immortal 
and ageless, the two of them; with her alone the dark
haired one'3 lay down in a soft meadow among spring 
flowers. When Perseus cut her head off from her neck, 
great Chrysaor and the horse Pegasus sprang forth; the lat-

13 Poseidon. 

258 IIovAvv61) Muetzell: -v6/-'1) codd. (~ree.) 
270 ypaio8: Kovpa, Koechly 
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7"(j} fJ-~v E7rWVVfJ-0V 1jv, OT' up' ~nK£aVOV 'TrUpo. 1T7}'Ya~ 

YEVe', 0 8' uop XPVCTHOV EXUlV fJ-erd XEPCTt cPiA.y!fTL. 
, "~ \ 'e' , XUl fJ-EV a71'071'TafJ-EVO" 71'POA'71'UlV X ova fJ-YjTEpa 

fJ-~A.UlV, 
285 ~KET' fS a.lJaVa)TOv~' Z'Y}vo~ '8' £ZJ '8WfJ-ucn" vaLn 

(3pOVT~V TE CTT£p071'~V TE cPEPUlv ~,t fJ-YjnoEVT" 
XPVCTd,UlP 8' ETEKE TP'KEcPaA.OV rYjpvovfja 
fJ-,x8El, KaA.A.,poy! KOVPy! KA.VTOV 'flKEaVO'io' 

Tal' fJ-~V up' E~EVd,P'~E (3iYj 'HpaKA.YjEiYj 

290 (30VCTt 71'd,p' tiA.'71'08ECTCT' 71'EP'PPVTq> til' 'EpVeEiy! 

~fJ-an TfiJ, (jTE 71'EP (3ov, ~A.aCTEv EVPVfJ-ETW71'0V' 
T[pvz;(P El~ ifP~V, 'EJl,af3a~ 1TOPOV '!2KEuVOLO, 

"0 8' , , (3 '\ E' , P all 'TE K'T£LVa~ Kat, OVKOI\OV' vpvnwva 

CTm8fJ-fiJ EV TJEp6wn 71'EpYjV KA.VTOV 'flKEaVO'iO. 

295 ~ 8' ETEK' uA.A.o 71'EA.UlpOV afJ-~xavov, ov8~v EOLKO, 
eVYjTo'i, aVepW71'0L<; ov8' aeavd,TOLfTL e£O'ifTL, 

CT71'fj, EV' yA.acPvpfiJ, 8EiYjv KpaTEp6cPPOV' "Ex,8vav, 

1)fJ-'CTV fJ-~v vVfJ-cPYjv EA.'Kwm8a KaA.A.,71'd,pYjov, 

1)fJ-'CTV 8' afiTE 71'EA.Ulpov ocP'" 8E"'OV TE fJ-Eyav TE 
'J'\ ' Ire J' ~'J'e ' 300 aWAOV UlfJ-YjCTTYjV, sa EYj' V71'0 K£V ECT' ya,Yj" 

"8 ~ I. ... , ,... /\., I 
EV a OE Of, (T7TEO~ ECT'T"L KarU) KOf.,I\y} V7TO 7TErpYl 

TYjA.OV a71" aeavd,TUlv T£ 8EWV eVYjTWV T' aVepW71'UlV, 
"e'" ,~, 8' \ ,~, , EV upa ot. oaCTCrap'TO EOL KAVTU uWfLwra VULE{.V. 

~ 8' EPVT' Eiv 'ApifJ-o,CT'" ;'71'0 xeova A.vyp~ "Ex,8va, 

288 habenthQ, legit Tzetzes: om. Il16 Il22 akS (add. in mg. Sl) 
295-336 versus expulerunt alios alii, aliasve distinxerunt 

recensiones 300 al6Aov Scheer (e !,rec): 1TQl,KiAOV codd . .6. 
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ter received his name from being born beside the waters14 
of Ocean, the former from holding a golden sword15 in 
his hands. Pegasus Hew off, leaving behind the earth, the 
mother of sheep, and came to the immortals; he dwells 
in Zeus' house and brings the thunder and lightning to 
the counsellor Zeus. And Chrysaor, mingling in love with 
Callirhoe, glorious Ocean's daughter, begot three-headed 
Geryoneus, who was slain by Heracles' force beside his 
rolling-footed cattle in sea-girt Erythea on the.day when 
he drove the broad-browed cattle to holy Tiryns, after he 
crossed over the strait of Ocean and killed Orthus and the 
cowherd Eurytion in the murky stable beyond glorious 
Ocean. 

(295) She16 bore in a hollow cave another monster, in
tractable, not at all similar to mortal human beings or to 
the immortal gods: divine, strong-hearted Echidna, half 
a quick-eyed beautiful-cheeked nymph, but half a mon
strous snake, terrible and great, shimmering, eating raw 
flesh, under the hidden places of the holy earth. That is 
where she has a cave, deep down under a hollow boulder, 
far from the immortal gods and mortal human beings; for 
that is where the gods assigned her to dwell in gloriOUS 
mansions. She keeps guard among the Arimal7 under the 

14 Hesiod derives Pegasus' name from 7J"17yui ("waters"). 
15 Hesiod derives Chrysaor's name from XVUfTEWV aop 

("golden sword"). . 
16 Probably Ceto. 
17 Already in antiquity it was unknown whether this was a 

mountain range or a tribe of people, and where it was located, in 
Asia Minor or in Italy. 
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" \ A' ., • I \ I \ '"' Ka, T7)V Il-EV ,-,,'OS VWS EV7)paTO V7)AEt XaAKqJ 
'AIl-1mpvOJv,,5;?i7)S crov ap7),</>iAqJ 'IOAaqJ 

'HpaKAE-ryS f30VAfia-W 'AfJ7)vai7)S aYEAEi7)s. 
, ~'XI ./ I , I ,... 

7) UE 'Il-a'pav EnKTE 7TVEOVa-aV all-a'll-aKETOV 7TVP, 
0;;;. I /\ 0;;;. I I I 

320 UEtv7)v TE Il-EyaA7)v TE 7TOUOJKEa TE KpaTEp7)v TE. 

Tf)S 7]v TPE'S KE</>aAai- Il-ia Il-EV XaP07TO'O AEOVTOS, 

r, 8E X'll-aip7)s, r, 8' D</>ws KpaTEpo,o 8paKovTos. 
[7Tpoa-BE AEOJV, DmBEv 8E 8paKOJv, Il-Ea-a(7) 8E xill-a'pa, 
~ ,. I 'I 'B' 1 OELVOV a1T07TVE~OV(Ta 1TVpOC; fLEVOS at OfLEVOtO. 

325 T~V Il-EV II~yaa-os ErAE Ka, fa-BADS BEAAEPO</>OVT7)s' 
r, 8' apa <I>'K' 6AO~V TEKE Ka8Il-Eio,U"tv DAEBpov, 
"OpBqJ tJ7T081l-7)BE,a-a, N EIl-Eta,OV TE AEovTa, 

TOV p' "Hp7) B pE'iJaa-a ~'DS Kv8pr, 7TapaKoms 

307 KOVPYI as: vV!-'rPYi k: utrumque b 
321 Tii, ~v West: Tii, 0' ~v ab Herodianus et at. gramm .. 

Herodianus rhetor: Tii, 0' ai) kS 323-24 (=Il. 6. 181-182) 
damn. Wolf 324 om. a 
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earth, baleful Echidna, an immortal nymph and ageless all 
her days. 

(306) They say that Typhon, terrible, outrageous, law
less, mingled in love with her, a quick-eyed virgin; and she 
became pregnant and bore strong-hearted children. First 
she bore Orthus, the dog, for Geryoneus; second, she then 
gave birth to something intractable, unspeakable, Cerber
us who eats raw flesh, the bronze-voiced dog of Hades, 
fifty-headed, ruthless and mighty; third, she then gave 
birth to the evil-minded Hydra of Lema, which the 
goddess, white-armed Hera, raised, dreadfully wrathful 
against Heracles' force. But Zeus' son, the scion of Am
phitryon, Heracles, slew it with the pitiless bronze, to
gether with warhke lolaus, by the plans of Athena, leader 
of the war-host. 

(319) She18 gave birth to Chimaera, who breathed 
invincible fire, terrible and great and swift-footed and 
mighty. She had three heads: one was a fierce-eyed lion's, 
one a she-goat's, one a snake's, a mighty dragon's. [In front 
a lion, behind a dragon, in the middle a she-goat, breathing 
forth the terrible strength of burning fire.p9 Pegasus and 
noble Bellerophon killed her. Overpowered by Orthus, 
she20 bore the deadly Sphinx, destruction for the Cad
means, and the N emean hon, which Hera, Zeus' illustrious 

18 Probably Echidna. 
19 These two lines are identical with II. 6.181-82; they de

scribe Chimaera in terms of what seems to be a very different 
anatomy from the one in the preceding lines, and are rejected by 
many editors as an interpolation. 

20 Probably Chimaera. 
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yovvotaw KaTEVaCT(JE Ne/Lei'1~, 7rij/L' aVOp6J7rOt~. 

330 evO' up' (j y' oiKeiwv eAe<paipeTo <pvA' aVOp6J7rWV, 

KOtpaVEwv Tp'1To'io Ne/Lei'1~ ~o' 'A7rEU'avTo~' 
1 \ \ ~ ~,' l~' {3' 'H \ ' all.lI.a e "eoa/LaU'U'e t'1~ paKII.'1et'1~. 

K'1TW 0' (J7rAaTaTOV <fJaPKVt <ptAaT'1Tt /LtyetU'a 
YEtVaTO DEtVOV 0rPtV, OS' EpEfLvTjr; Kev8ECrt yaty}') 

335 7reipamv ev /LeyaAOt~ 7raYXp'vU'€a /LijAa <pVAaU'U'et. 

'TOV'TO }Lev f.K K1JTovr; Ka~ WOPKVVO') 'Yf.vor; €a-'Ti. 

T'1Ov~ 0' '!.1K€av0 7rOTa/LOV~ TEKe otv~evm~, 
N etAaV T' 'AA<pf.tav Te Ka, 'Hptoavov (3aOvoiv'1v, 

~TPV/LaVa Maiavopav Te Ka, "IU'Tpov KaAAtpEeOpov 

340 <fJaU'iv Te 'PijU'av T' 'AxeA0av T' apyvpooiv'1v 

N f.(J"(J"ov 'TE ~Po8£ov 8' AAuiKjLOJJ(i 0' 'E7Tn:t1Topov 'TE 

r P~VtKaV Te Ka, AtU''17roV Oe'iav Te ~t/LovvTa 
II I \ "E " K ' '1VHOV Te Kat P/Lov evpPHT'1V Te .atKOV 
"<' " , A ,~ , II 0' , ..,ayyaptav Te /Leyav aowva Te .ap evtav Te 

345 Ev'1vav Te Ka, 'AAOijU'KOV OetaV Te ~Ka/LaVOpov. 
, ~, 0 I ., I c\ \ '" 

TtKTe oe vyaTepwv tepov yevo~, at KaTa yatav 
,,~ 'Y "A '\\ " avo par; KOVPt~OV(Tt crvv 7TOJ\J\WVt avaK'Tt 

Kat 7TorajLoZr;, ruv'TY}v OE ~tor; 7Tapa ILOtpaV Exovcn,. 
II"Ou) T' 'AO/L~T'1 Te 'lavO'1 T' 'HAEKTP'1 Te 

350 6,wP'~ Te IIpv/Lvu) Te Ka, Oupav,'1 OeoHOr,~ 

'I7r7rw Te KAv/LEV'1 Te 'PaOHa Te KaAAtpa'1 Te 

Zevl;w Te KAvTi'1 Te 'Iov'ia Te IIamOa'1 Te 

IIA'1l;avp'1 Te raAal;avp'1 T' epaT~ Te 6,tW])'1 

346 (JVyo.TfpWV: Kovpawv West 
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consort, raised and settled among the hills of N emea, a 
woe for hm;oan beings. For dwelling there it destroyed the 
tribes of human beings and lorded over Tretus in Nemea 
and Apesas; but the strength of Heracles' force overpow
ered it. 

(333) Ceto mingled in love with Phorcys and gave birth 
to her youngest offspring, a terrible snake, which guards 
the all-golden apples in the hidden places of the dark earth 
at its great limits. This, then, is the progeny of Ceto and 
Phorcys. 

(337) Tethys bore to Ocean eddying rivers, the Nile and 
Alpheius and deep-eddying Eridanus, Strymon and Mean
der and beautiful-flowing Ister, and Phasis and Rhesus 
and silver-eddying Achelous, and N essus and Rhodius and 
Haliacmon and Heptaporus, and Grenicus and Aesepus 
and divine Simois, and Peneius and Hennus and fair
flowing Calcus, and great Sangarius and Ladon and Par
thenius, and Euenus and Aldescus and divine Scamander. 
And she gave birth to a holy race of daughters21 who, to
gether with lord Apollo and the rivers, raise boys so that 
they become men on the earth, for this is the lot they have 
from Zeus: Peitho and Admete and Ianthe and Electra, 
and Doris and Prymno and Ourania of godlike figure, and 
Hippo and Clymene and Rhodea and Callirhoe, and Zeuxo 
and Clytia and Idyia and Pasithoe, and Plexaura and 
Galaxaura and lovely Dione, and Melobosis and Thoe 

21 Many of the names of the Oceanids reflect their roles as 
nymphs of fountains and groves and as protectresses of youths. 
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M,,/Ao{3oa-i<; 'T€ ®o,,/ 'T€ Kat dJH8~<; IIoAl'8wp,,/ 

355 K€PK,,/i<; 'T€ ¢l'~v f.paT~ IIAol'Tw 'T€ (3o&17n<; 
II€pa-,,/,<; T' 'IavHpa T' AKaa-T,,/ T€ SavO,,/ 'T€ 

II I ,) I M 0" E' , €Tpa,,,/ T €po€a-a-a €V€a- W T l'PW1f,,/ 'T€ 

M1JTi<; T' Evpl'voIL,,/ 'T€ T€A€a-Tw 'T€ KPOK01f€1fAo<; 

Xpl'a-,,/i<; T' 'Aa-i,,/ 'T€ Kat iIL€po€a-a-a KaAl'ojJw 

360 Ev8wp,,/ 'T€ TvX,,/ 'T€ Kat AIL¢'pw '[l,Kl'P0,,/ 'T€ 

Ka~ ~'Tl;g, ~ 87j (J"cPf.WV 1TpoQJf:.pf.(I"'ni-T1] €CT7~V ci1rUCT€WV. 

a1)'Ta~ (J.p' ) ilK€aVOV Ka~ T71evo~ egeyilJDlJ'TO 
P' " \ \' " , "\ \ 1fp€a-t->l'TaTa, KOl'pa,' 1foJ\J\a' y€ IL€V Ha-' Ka, aJ\J\a,' 

'TP~~ yap xDuai €la-L rUVLCTcPVPOL '!lK€UVLVUL, 

365 aL pa 1fOAl'a-1f€pie<; yaLav Kat (3ivOm AiILv,,/<; 

7TUV'TYI OfLW~ €cP€1TDV(TL, 8€awv ayAaa 'T€Kva. 

rOCT<TOL 8' avO' €'T€POL 1TorufLoL KuvaX718a P€DlJ'TfS, 

vU€~ ',f},Kf.aVOV, 'TOV~ YELvaro 7TOTlJLU T71eV~' 

'TWV avofL' apyaA€OlJ 1TaV'TWV j3PO'TOlJ av8pa €VL(T1Tf.LV, 

7 '8'" 'f" , 3 0 0(' € f.KaCT'TOL UTUCTLV, OCTOL 1Tf.pLVaLf.'TaOV(TL. 

® ' 8"R '\ ' , \ ' '" \ ' H Ha €J\wv 'T€ IL€yav J\aIL1fpav 'T€ -,<€J\,,/V,,/V 

'Hw e', ~ 1nivTf:'(TCTLV e7rLxOOVLOun, cPaf.LVEL 
'0' 0 '"' " , ,\ " a avurOL,:) 'Tf. f.OIATL 'TOL ovpavov f.VPVV €XOV<TL, 

y€ivaO' lJ1f081L,,/0€La-' 'T1f€piovo<; f.V ¢,AoT,,/7<. 

375 Kp€i4' 8' Evpl'{3,,,/ TiK€V f.V ¢'AoT,,/7< IL'Y€La-a 
Aa-TpaLov 'T€ ILiyav IIaAAavnt 'T€ 8La O€awv 

ITep<T'1]v (j', (j~ KaL 1TUCTL fLf.'TE1TPf.'TTf.V l8fLO(T'VV[I(TLV. 

Aa-Tpai4' 8' 'Rw<; aViILol'<; TiK€ Kap'T€pOOvILOl'<;, 

apy€a-T~V Zi¢l'pov Bopi,,/v T' alojJ,,/poKiA€l'Oov 

380 Kat NOTal', f.V ¢'AOT"/7< O€a OdJ €Vv,,/O€La-a. 
, 8' t,. , I eE -I.' 'R ' TOl'<; € IL€T aa-'T€pa 7<K'T€V wa-'f'0pov p'y€v"a 
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and Polydora of fair figure, and Cerceis, lovely of form, 
and cow-eyed Pluto, and Perseis and Ianeira and Aca
ste and Xanthe, and lovely Petraea and Menestho and 
Europa, and Metis and Eurynome and saffron-robed 
Telesto, and Chryseis and Asia and lovely Calypso, and 
Eudora and Tyche and Amphiro and Ocyrhoe, and Styx, 
who indeed is the greatest of them all. These came forth 
from Ocean and Tethys as the oldest maidens; but there 
are many others as well. For there are three thousand long
ankled daughters of Ocean who are widely dispersed and 
hold fast to the earth and the depths of the waters, ev
erywhere in the same way, splendid children of goddesses; 
and there are just as many other loud-Howing rivers, sons 
of Ocean, to whom queenly Tethys gave birth. The names 
of them all it is difficult for a mortal man to tell, but each of 
those who dwell around them knows them. 

(371) Theia, overpowered in love by Ryperion, gave 
birth to great Helius (Sun) and gleaming Selene (Moon) 
and Eos (Dawn), who shines for all those on the earth and 
for the immortal gods who possess the broad sky. Eurybia, 
revered among goddesses, mingling in love, bore to Crius 
great Astraeus and Pallas and Perses, who was conspicuous 
among all for his intelligence. Eos, a goddess bedded in 
love with a god, bore to Astraeus the strong-spirited winds, 
clear Zephyrus and swift-pathed Boreas and Notus; and 
after these the Early-born one22 bore the star, Dawn-

22 The Dawn. 

358 TEAEvTw vLl.: TEAw-Bw 362 ap' West: I)' codd. 
370 €Ka(]"Ta ~ (?) Eustathius: -0' codd. 
379 aP'YE(]"rf}V Jacoby: ap'Y€(]"T'Y)V codd. 
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'f I \ I I " , , ,)..1 
Uu"Tpa T€ J\Uf.L1TE'TOUJV'TU, ru 'T ovpavor;; ECT'T61.JuvWrUL. 

~7"vg 8' E7"EK' 'flKEaVOU 8vy,irTJP IIaAAuv7"L I-'LYELfTU 

ZijAOV KaL NLKTJV KUAALfT<pVPOV EV I-'Eyapoun 
'K I ,~\ B' . ~ I I I 385 KUt pa7"o<; TJOE LTJV UpWEtKE7"U YELVU7"O 7"EKVU. 

TWV aUK fCTr' U7TaVEv(JE ~Lor;; 8011-0';;, ovoE 'TlS gOP1], 
ov8' 680<;, omrT) I-'~ KELVOL<; 8EO<; ~YEI-'OVWEL, 
aA.'x" ULEl, 7Tap Z7JVl, {3apvwrlnT4? eOpLOWVrUL. 
&<; yap E(3ovAEVfTE ~rog a<p8L7"0<; 'flKEaVLVTJ 
H roo ~I I '0 \ I • , 390 TJI-'U7"L nfl, 07"E 7rUV7"U<; AVI-'7rLO<; UfT7"Ep07rTJ7"TJ<; 
'8 I "\ 8 \' \ "0' a aVUTOVr;; EKUJ\.€(TCTE Eovr;; ES' fLUKpOV J\VP/TTOV, 

Ei1TE 0', oS' av jLE'TU Eio ()EWV TL'T7}CTl, jLaXOL'TO, 
I " I I \ '\:1\" 1-'''1 7"W U7r0PPUUIEW yEpuwv, 7"LI-'TJV OE EKUfT7"OV 

e{;, ., " "8' 8 0 ES EI-'EV "IV 7"0 7rUPo<; yE I-'E7" a UVU7"oun ED un. 

395 7"OV 8' E<pu8', OfT7"L<; a7"Ll-'o<; 1'171'0 Kpovov ';'8' 
, , 

UYEPUfT7"O<;, 
,.. , I '(3' " 8' " 7"LI-'TJ<; KUt yEpawv E7rL TJfTEI-'EV, "1 EI-'t<; EfT7"W. 

0A8E 8' apu 7rPW7"TJ ~7"vg a<p8L7"0<; OiJAVI-'7rOV8E 
cruv (J"CPOl,(TLV 1TU£OE(TCTL ¢[Aov OUt J1/r}OEU 7TurpoS" 

7"~V 8E ZEV<; 7"LI-'TJfTE, 7rEPtfTfTa 8E 8wpu ii8wKEV. 

400 UV7"~V I-'Ev yap ii8TJKE 8EWV I-'EYUV iil-'l-'EVat OpKOV, 
7Tu'Lour;; 8' 1JfLuru 1TaV'TU Eoil jLE'TUVUtEruc; EIvaL. 

W';; 8' aVTw,;; 1TaVrE(TCTL CnajLJrEpE'l, OJ';; 7TEp lJ7TEU"TYJ, 
E~E'rEAEa'(r" aUTOS' OE jLEYU Kpa'TEl, ",Of aVaCTCTEL. 

CPOL(3TJ 8' afJ I\:OLOV 7rOAV~PU7"OV 0AflEv E<; EVV~V' 
405 KVfTal-'EVTJ 87)7rELTa 8Ea 8EDU EV <ptA07"TJ7"L 

ATJTW KVaV07TE'TTAOV E'YELvuro, p..ELALXOV aLEL, 
~7TLOV av{}ponTou:n Kat d8avaroun, BEOten" 

I-'ELAtXOV Eg apxij<;, ayuvw7"U7"OV EV7"o<; 'OAVI-'7rov. 
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bringer, and the shining stars with which the sky is 
crowned. 

(383) Styx, Ocean's daughter, mingling with Pallas, 
bore Zelus (Rivalry) and beautiful-ankled Nike (Victory) 
in her house, and she gave birth to Cratos (Supremacy) and 
Bia (Force), eminent children. These have no house apart 
from Zeus nor any seat, nor any path except that on which 
the god leads them, but they are always seated next to 
deep-thundering Zeus. For this is what Styx,. Ocean's eter
nal daughter, planned on the day when the Olympian 
lightener23 summoned all the immortal gods to high Olym
pus and said that, whoever of the gods wonld fight together 
with him against the Titans, him he would not strip of his 
privileges, but that everyone would have the honor he had 
had before among the immortal gods; and that whoever 
had been without honot and withont privilege because of 
Cronus, him he would raise to honor and privileges, as is 
established right. So eternal Styx came first of all to Olym
pus with her own children, throngh the plans of her dear 
father; and Zeus honored her and gave her exceptional 
gifts. For he set her to be the great oath of the gods, and 
her sons to dwell with him for all their days. Just as he 
promised, so too he fulfilled for all, throngh and through; 
and he himself rules mightily and reigns. 

(404) Phoebe came to the lovely bed ofCoeus; and the 
goddess, pregnant in the love of a god, gave birth to dark
robed Leto, always soothing, gentle to human beings and 
to the immortal gods, soothing from the beginning, the 
kindliest one within Olympus. She also gave birth to fair-

23 Zeus. 
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YE,varo 8' AfTTEP'TJV EUWVV/LOV, i}v 1TOTE IIfptTTJ<; 

410 1jyaYET' ,,<; /Lfya 8w/La ""ATJV KEKAfjtTBaL tlKomv. 
, ~. , I 'E' I \ \ I TJ 0 V1TOKVtTa/LEVTJ KaTTJv TEKE, TTJV 1TEpL 1TaVTWV 

Z ' K ,~, ,~, , , \ ,~o 

EV<; pOVLOTJ<; TL/LTJtTE" 1TOPEV OE OL ayJl.aa owpa, 
,..,., I '" B\' /LoLpav EXELV yaLTJ<; TE KaL aTpvyEToLO aJl.atTtTTJ<;. 

~ 8f Kat atTTEPOEVTO<; a1T' oupavov E/L/LOPE TL/Lfj<;, 

415 aBava:rotS 'TE fJeOLfTL 'Tf.'TLpi.V'y} E(T'TL jLaJ .. UTTa. 

Kat yap VVlI, OTE 7TOV 'TL~ E'TT'LX(JOVLWV av{}pW7rWV 
N <::- • , \ ' " '\ I 
EpOWV tEpa KaJ\U Ka'Ta vOfLov LJ\aU'KY}'TaL, 

\' 'E' \\'1 •• , , KLKJl.TJtTKEL KaTTJV" 1TOJl.Jl.TJ TE OL EtT1TETO TL/LTJ 

pi/ia luiA', ~ 7TPOCPPWV ')'E (JEa lJ1To8E~eraL EVXGS, 
420 Kat TE Ot bA{3ov (J1Ta~EL, brEI: 8VVUfLlS ')'E 7TapEfT'TLv. 

OfTfTOL yap rat'"'!,; 'TE Kat: Ovpavov E~E'YEVOV'TO 
Kat: 'TLj1:ryV EAaxov, 'TOV'TWV EXH aicrav a7TavrwV' 

ou8E Ti /Ltv Kpovi8TJ<; Ej3dWaTo ou8E T' a1TTJvpa, 

OtTtT' EAaXEV TLTfjtTL /LETa 1TpOTfpOLtTL Bw'itTtv, 

425 aAA' EXEL, W<; TO 1TPWTOV a1T' apxfj<; E1TAETO 8atT/Lo<;. 

ou8', OTL /LOVVOYEvrj<;, .f;tTtTOV BEn E/L/LOPE TL/Lfj<; 

KaL YEpawv yaiD TE KaL oupav0 1j8€ BaAatTtTD, 
,\\", , \' 1"1\\ ) 'z' I ,/ 

al\.I\. en Kat 7TOJ\.V j-LaJ\J\ov, E1TH EV'J 'TLE'Tat aVTTJV. 

([i 8' "BEAD, /LEyaAw<; 1TapaYLVETaL 1j8; DvivTJtTW 

430 EV T'ayoPD Aao'itTL /LETa1Tpf1TEL, 01' K' "BEADtTLV' 

1j8' O'lrOT' ,,<; 1TOAE/LOV "'BLtT~VOpa BWp~tTtTWVraL 
aVEpE'J, EvOa BEa 7TapaytveraL, oIS' K' efJEAy/erL 
VLKYJV 7TpOCPPOVEW'J 07Ta<TaL Kat: Kv8o'J 0pEfaL. 
Ell 'TE SLKYl /3afTLAEVCn nap' al8oLouTL Ka(J[~H, 

427 Yfpawv van Lennep: yip Ja< €v II25ak 
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named Asteria, whom Perses once led to his great house to 
be called his dear wife. 

(411) And she became pregnant and bore Hecate, 
whom Zeus, Cronus' son, honored above all others: he 
gave her splendid gifts-to have a share of the earth and of 
the barren sea, and from the starry sky as well she has a 
share in honor, and is honored most of all by the immortal 
gods. For even now, whenever any human on the earth 
seeks propitiation by performing fine sacrifices according 
to custom, he invokes Hecate; and much honor very easily 
stays with that man whose prayers the goddess accepts 
with gladness, and she bestows happiness upon him, for 
this power she certainly has. For of all those who came 
forth from Earth and Sky and received honor, among all of 
these she has her due share; and neither did Cronus' son 
use force against her nor did he deprive her of anything 
that she had received as her portion among the Titans, the 
earlier gods, but she is still in possession according to the 
division as it was made at first from the beginning. Nor 
does the goddess, just because she is an only child, have a 
lesser share of honor and privileges on earth and in sky and 
sea, but instead she has far more, since Zeus honors her. 
She stands mightily at the side of whomever she wishes 
and helps him. In the assembly, whoever she wishes is con
spicuous among the people; and when men arm them
selves for man-destroying war, the goddess stands there 
by the side of whomever she wishes, zealously to grant 
victory and to stretch forth glory. She sits in judgment be
side reverend kings; and again, she is good whenever men 

434 ante 433 II25, ante (sive post) 430 Schoemann 
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435 E<T(JJ...~ 0' aO(J' (m67"' aVopE> aE(JJ...EVW<T' EV aywVL' 

gv8a Bea Ka~ 'ToZ~ 7rapaY£VE'TaL ",,8' DVLv'1CH, 
, 0' (.J' " \ ' ./ (J' VLKYJ(Ta~ E fJLYI KaL Kap'TEL, Kal\OV aE I\OV 

pEZa ¢EPEt xaLpwv 'TE, 'TOKEV(TL DE Kv8o~ (hTa~EL 
E<T(JJ...~ 0' i7r7r7]E<T(TL 7rapE<T7"aIl-EV, oT, K' E(JEJ...Y/<TW 

440 Ka' 7"0;:" ot yJ...avK~v OV<T7rEIl-<pEJ...OV Epya'OV7"a" 
eVXDvraL 8' (EKa'TYl Ka~ EPLK'TV7r4} 'EvvouTyaLCY, 

P'I)'o[w, ayp'l)v KVOp~ (JED, W7ra<TE 7roU",V, 

pELa 0' a<pE,J...E7"O <paW0Il-EV'I)V, E(JEJ...oV<Ta yE (Jvll-'fJ' 

E<T(JJ...~ 0' EV <TTa(JIl-0I-CTL <TVV 'Epll-D J...'I)'O' Mt;EW 
445 f3ovKoX.[a~ r' d:yEX.a~ 'TE KaL al7ToJ...."a 7rJ....arE' aiywv 

7To[fLva~ r' Eip07TOKWV 6LWV, (}vfLfi! ')I' E(}EJ....ovcra, 

Et; oJ...[ywv /ip,aEL KaK 7roJ...J...wv Il-E,ova (JijKEV. 
<, , " " .... OV7"W 7"0' Ka, Il-0VVOYEVry, EK 1l-'I)7"PO, EOV<Ta 

7ra,(r~ /LE'T' diJava'To~(T~ 'TE'T[fLTJ'Ta~· 'YEpaE(TCTL, 

450 (JijKE DE Il-W Kpovi8'1)' KOVP07"p6<pov, ot Il-d EKE[V'I)V 

o<p(JaJ...Il-0'i<Tw '[OOV7"O <pao, 7rOJ...VOEPKEO, 'Hoi),. 
., 't),... , A.. ~, 0' , OV7"W, ES apx'I)' KOVP07"p0,+,o" a' E 7"E nil-a,. 

'PE['I) DE OIl-'I)(JE'i<Ta Kp6vqJ 7"EKE <pa[o'll-a 7"EKVa, 

'I<T7"''I)v t!.~Il-'I)7"pa Ka, "Hp'l)v XPV<T07rEO,J...OV, 

455 t¢8LfLOV r' 'A[CJ'1}V, O~ -InfO X80VL DWfLara vaLE/, 

VTJJ....EE~ ~'TOp EXWV, KaL EPLKTV7TOV 'Evvoa-LyaLov, 

Zijva 7"E ll-'I)n6EVTa, (JEWV 7ra7"Ep' ~oE Ka, avOpwv, 

'Toil KaL lnTo f3pOV'Tfj~ 7TEJ....E1L[~eraL EVpf.~a x()wv. 

435 o.diAEVWCT' EVa. West (-wmv o.. Koechly): EV o.y",,,, 
o.I1AEvWCT'(V) b: aywv' a[ II25: o.y. o.(E)I1A. kS(a) 
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are competing in an athletic contest-there the goddess 
stands by th~ir side too and helps them, and when some
one has gained victory by force and supremacy he easily 
and joyfully carries off a fine prize and grants glory to his 
parents; and she is good at standing by the side of horse
men, whomever she wishes. And upon those who work the 
bright, storm-tossed sea and pray to Hecate and the loud
sounding Earth-shaker,24 the illustrious goddess easily be
stows a big haul of fish, and easily she takes it away once it 
has been seen, if she so wishes in her spirit. And she is good 
in the stables at increasing the livestock together with Her
mes; and the herds and droves of cattle, and the broad 
flocks of goats and the flocks of woolly sheep, if in her spirit 
she so wishes, from a few she strengthens them and from 
many she makes them fewer. And so, even though she is an 
only child from her mother, she is honored with privileges 
among all the immortals. And Cronns' son made her the 
nurse of all the children who after her see with their eyes 
tlle light of much-seeing Dawn. Thus since the beginning 
she is a nurse, and these are her honors . 

(453) Rhea, overpowered by Cronns, bore him splen
did children, Hestia, Demeter, and golden-sandaled Hera, 
and powerful Hades, who dwells in mansions beneath 
the earth and has a pitiless heart, and the loud-sounding 
Earth-shaker and the counsellor Zeus, the father of gods 
and of men, by whose thunder the broad earth is shaken. 

24 Poseidon. 
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, " , , K' ./ ., 
KaL 'TOV'l fLEV' KarE7TLVE fLEyur; povor;, cur; TLr; EKaCT'TOr; 

460 V''10VO, Eg iEpfj, fL'I)TPO, 7TPO, 'Y0vva()' tKO'TO, 
'A.. ' ., , , '"' 0' , TU oyPOVEWV, Lva fLY} 'Tl8 ayavwv vpavLwvwv 

aAAo, EV a()avaTO,,:nv EXO' {3acnA'I)ioa nfL~v. 
7TE'V(}€'TO yap rUL7]'t 'TE KaL Ovpavov acr'TEpOEV'TOr; 

ovvEKa of, 7rE7rPU),TO Eli! Inro 7TaLoi aafL~vaL, 
465 Ka, KpaTEP0 7TEp Eovn, ~'O, fLE'YaAov 0", {3ovAa,. 

Tep 0 y' up' OVK aAaO(TK07TL~V EXEV, altA-a OOKEVWV 
,...,~ <, I 'p , ~", '() ,,_ 

7TULoar; EOV'l KUTE7TLve EYJV a EXE 7TEl' or; UAU(TTOV. 

aAA' OTE O~ Si' EfLEAAE ()EWV 7TaTEp' ~oE Ka, avopwv 

'TEt€U"(}UL, ror' E7TEl/ra cjJ[,'Aovr; Ac:nivEVE TOKfjU{) 

470 TOVf;J ulrrfj{), rULav 'TE KUL Ovpavov aU"'TEpOEV'TU, 

fLfjnv rrvfLCPpamrarr()a" 07TUJ, AEAa()o'To TEKovrra 

7TuZoa cjJLAOV, TELcrUlJTO 8' EpLviJr; 7TaTpor; fOLD 
,~ (), ~ I , K' 7Ta,oUJV < > OV, KaTE7TWE fLE'Ya, povo, 

, - ' a'Y KV 1\.0 fL 'l)T'I)'. 
''''() 'rh'- '- '-' ''''''() 0' oE v'YaTP' <y"'Y! fLal\a fLEV KI\VOV '1)0 E7T' OVTO, 

5 ,. ,./~ ~I'f , , () 47 Ka' 0' 7TE<ypaoET'I)v, orra 7TEp 7TE7TPUJTO 'YEvErr a' 

dfLCPL Kpovcp /3uu"LA-ryL KUL VLEr. KUpTEpO(}vfL4F 

7TEfL.pav 0' E, AVKTOV, KP~T'I), E, 7Tiova ofjfLov, 

07T7TOT' up' (J7TA.OTaTOV 7Tuf,owv 7JfLEAAE 'TEKEU"(}UL, 

Zfjva fLE'Yav' TOV fLEV oi EOEgaTo raLa 7TEAWP'l) 

480 KP~TTI EV EVPEiy! TPECPEfLEV anmAAEfLEvai TE. 
Eved fLLV IKTO CPEpovcru (Jo'r,v OLa VVKTa fLEA-aLvav 

7TPWT'I)VE' AVKTOV' KpV.pEV OE E XEprr' Aa{3ovrra 

aVTp4! EV ~ALf3aT4!, ~a{}EYJ~ lnro KE'V{}EU"L yaLYJ~, 

ALyaLcp EV OpEL 7rE7rvKaU"fLEv4! VA7}EV'TL. 

485 T0 OE rr7Tap'Yavirrarra fLE'Yav Ai()ov E'Y'YvaA,gEV 
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Great Crotius would swallow these down as each one came 
from his mother's holy womb to her knees, mindful lest 
anyone else of Sky's illustrious children should have the 
honor of king ship among the immortals. For he had heard 
from Earth and starry Sky that, mighty though he was, he 
was destined to be overpowered by a child of his, through 
the plans of great Zeus. For this reason, then, he held no 
unseeing watch, but observed closely, and swallowed down 
his children; and unremitting grief gripped Rhea. But 
when she was about to bear Zeus, the father of gods and of 
men, she beseeched her own dear parents, Earth and 
starry Sky, to contrive some scheme so that she could bear 
her dear son without being noticed, and take retribution 
for the avenging deities of her father and of her children, 
whom great crooked-counseled Cronus had swallowed 
down. They listened well to their dear daughter and 
obeyed her, and they revealed to her everything that was 
fated to come about concerning Cronus the king and his 
strong-spirited son. They told her to go to Lyctus, to the 
rich land of Crete, when she was about to bear the youn
gest of her children, great Zeus; and huge Earth received 
him in broad Crete to nurse him and rear him up. There 
she came first to Lyctus, carrying him through the swift 
black night; taking him in her hands she concealed him in a 
deep cave, under the hidden places of the holy earth, in 
the Aegean mountain, abounding with forests. And she 
wrapped a great stone in swaddling-dothes and put it into 

477-84 expo Goettling; duas recensiones 477,481-4; 478-80 
rust. Hermann 
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Ovpavi8v fLEY' aVaKn, 8EWV 7rpOTEPWV j3a(nAij,. 
, '8'"\ \' < , , I 8 ~ , 

'TOP 'TO EAWV XHPE(]"(]"~V EYJV HTKWT ETO VYJOVV, 

(Txf:TA~or;;, 0-&3' ElJOy}(TE /LeTa CPPECTiv, w') o~ (nriCTCTW 
, '\ '8 <, (\ " \, "=" avn IU ov EOr;; v~or;; aV~KYJ'TOr;; Ka~ aKYJOYJr;; 

490 AEi7rE8', 0 fLW TaX' EfLEAAE j3iv Kat XEPU'L 8afLaU'U'a, 

'TLjLTJr;; egeAaav, a S' ell dBavaroLcHv av6.tELv. 
\ ' ~,,, , " , , '" ,~ Kap7ra"'fLw, 0 ap E7rHTa fLEVO, Ka, ,{,aw'fLa 

yvca 

'Yrvtf.'TO TOZO aVaK'TOr;;' f.7T'L7T'AOP.i.vov S' flnaV'TOV, 

rai7)' EVlJEU'iVU" 7roAvcppa8EEU'U" 80AW8Ei" 
495 (jv y6vov at/; aVE7)KE fLEya, Kp6vo, aYKvAOfL~T7)" 

vLKYJ{}EI8 'TEXVYVTL j3£YJcp£ 'Tf. 1TaLSor;; fOLD. 
" ~" c ' \ '8' , 7TPW'TOV 0 E~ YJfLT}(Je IU all, 7rVj.LWTOV KWTa7nvwV" 

, 'z' 'e \ 8' , "=" TOV fLEV EV, U'T7)P'sE KaTa X ovo, EVPVOOH7)' 

IIv80L EV ~ya8EV, yvaAo" V7rO IIapv7)U'U'oLo, 

500 U'ijfL' EfLEV Eto7riU'w, 8avfLa 8V7)TOLU" j3POTOLU',. 

AVU'E 8. 7raTpoKaU',yv~TOV' OAOWV 1mo 8EU'fLWV, 

Ovpavi8a" 0;), 8ijU'E 7raT~p aEU"cppO(T1JVVU'w 
• , .," I, I 

OL 0' a7rEfLv7)U'aVTO xap'v EVEpyEU',awv, 

8wKav 8. j3pOVT~V ~8' a18aA6ElJ7"a KEpavvov 

505 \ I \ \ "=" \' r" '8 Ka' U'TEp07r7)V' TO 7rPW OE 7rEJ\WP7) aLa KEKEV H' 

"' 8 " "8' , , 'TOL,) 7TLU"VlJOr;; V'}'TOL~L Kat a aVa'TOUTLV aVa(nTEL. 

KOVP7)V 8' 'Ia7rETo, KaAAiU'cpvpov 'flKEaviv7)v 

~yayeTo KAVJ-tEV1JV Ka~ ojLOV AExas- elcravE!3aLvEv. 
, ~, "'A \ , '" ' "~ 1J DE 01, . 'TAaVTa Kpa'TEp0o.rpova YHvaTO 7TaLoa, 

486 1TpOTEPWlJ West: -0/ codd. 
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the hand of Sky's son, the great ruler, the king of the earlier 
gods.25 He seized this with his hands and put it down into 
his belly-cruel one, nor did he know in his spirit that 
in place of the stone his SOn remained hereafter, uncon
quered and untroubled, who would overpower him with 
force and his own hands, and would soon drive him out 
from his honor and be king among the immortals. 

(492) Swiftly then the king's strength and his splendid 
limbs grew; and when a year had revolved, great crooked
counselled Cronus, deceived by Earth's very clever sug
gestions, brought his offspring up again, overcome by his 
son's devices and force. First he vomited up the stone, 
since he had swallowed it down last of all; Zeus set it fast in 
the broad-pathed earth in sacred Pytho, down in the val
leys ofParnassus, to be a sign thereafter, a marvel for mor
tal human beings. 

(501) And he freed from their deadly bonds his father's 
brothers, Sky's sons, whom their father had bound in his 
folly.26 And they repaid him in gratitude for his kind deed, 
giving him the thunder and the blazing thunderbolt and 
the lightning, which huge Earth had concealed before . 
Relying on these, he rules over mortals and immortals. 

(507) Iapetus married Clymene, Ocean's beautiful
ankled daughter, and went up into the same bed with her. 
She bore him Atlas, a strong-hearted son, and gave birth to 

25 The Titans. 26 The Cyclopes. 

492--506 secl. Arth. Meyer, Jacoby (492-500 Guyet, 501-6 
Wolf) 

493 €7TUTTAOfLEVOU 0' €V~auToiJ Bk!.:€7T~1TAOfL€VWV 8' €v~aU7(vva 
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510 TiKTE 8' lJ7TEpKv8avTa Mevoinov 1,8i! ITpofLYJOEa, 

7TOLKtAOV aloAofLYJTLV, G.,fLaPTLVOOV T' 'E1TLfLYJ8Ea' 

i'i, KaKov E~ dpxfj" YEvET' dv8paaw d/VPYJCFrfjcn' 
7rPWTO, yap pa ALa, 7rAa(rr",V v7rE8EK'ro yvvaLKa 

0 ' ~(.) \ 8' M' " Z ' 7Tap EVOV. VfJpLCTTYJV E EVOUTLOV EVPV07TU EV<; 

515 El, EPE{3o, Karf7rEfLl/JE {3aAwv l/JoAoEvn KEpavv0 

eLvEK' arua-(JaALy]'i' 'TE KaL r,vop€'YJ<; trrrepo7TAov. 

''ATAa, 8' ovpavov EVPVV EXEL KpaTEpfj, V7r'dVaYKYJ', 
1T€LpacrLv Ell yah,<; 1Tpo1Tap' ~E(T7TEpL8wv )\.Lyv~wvwv 

ECT'TT/Wr.;, KEcpaAij 'TE KUL' aKujLa'TYlCTL XEPHTOT 
520 TavTYJv yap OL fLoLpav .8aCTCTaTO fLYJTiETa ZEV" 

8fjCTE 8' dAVKT07rE8T7~TL ITpofLYJOEa 7rOLKLAo{3ovAov, 
8~crfLol8 apyaAEoLCTL, fLEa-all OUl, KLOV' eAauuac;' 
,.",\,;> I "0/',... 

KaL 01, E1T ULE'TOV wpcrE rUVV7T'TEpOV' aV'Tap 0 'Y YJ1Tap 

r,crBLEv aea~a'Tov, 'TO 8' a€~€,To Ia-oll a7TaV'TYJ 
525 VVK'TO<;, OCTal! 7TP07T'UV .f]jLap EOOL ruvva-L7T''TEPO<; OPVL<;. 

'TOll /LEV up' 'A"-KjLTJll"fJ<; KUAALCTCPVPOV aAKLjLoc; VLO<; 
"HpaKAE7]'i' EK'TELVE, KaK~v 8' a7TO VOVa-Oll aAaAKEV 
'IU7TE'TLov[8YJ Kat E~V(TWrO 8V(nppOCTVvawv, 

OVK aEK'"'1'TL ZYJvor; 'OAVfL1TLOV Vl/JL fLt8ov'TOC;, 

530 ocpp' 'HpaKAfjo, ®YJ{3aYEV€O, KAEO, ELYJ 

7TAELOV f'T'r, 'TO 7TapodJEv €7TL X{}ovu 7TovAv/36'TELpuv. 

'TUV'T' apa &"OfLEVOC; 'TLfLU apL8ELKE'TOV VLOV' 
, , '0' \ ~\ ,., KaL 7rEp XWOfLEVO, 7rav YJ XOAOV, OV 7rpLV EXECTKEV, 

OVVEK' €PL,E'TO /3ovAac; V7TEpfLEVEL KPOVLWVL. 

535 KUL yap O'T' EKPLVOV'TO {}EOL {}VTJ'TOL 'T' av{}pW7TOL 

519 (=747) exp, Cuyet 526-34 expo Paley 
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the very renowned Menoetius and to Prometheus (Fore
thought), shifty, quick-scheming, and to mistaken-minded 
Epimetheus (Mterthought)-he who turned out to be an 
evil from the beginning for men who live on bread, for he 
was the one who first accepted Zeus' fabricated woman, 
the maiden. Far-seeing Zeus hurled down outrageous 
Menoetius into Erebus, striking him with a smoking thun
derbolt because of his wickedness and defiant manhood. 
And by mighty necessity Atlas holds up the sky with his 
head and with his tireless hands, standing at the limits of 
the earth in front of the clear-voiced Hesperides; for this is 
the portion which the counsellor Zeus assigned him. And 
with painful fetters he bound shifty-planning Prometheus, 
with distressful bonds, driving them through the middle of 
a pillar; and he set upon him a long-winged eagle which ate 
his immortal liver, but this grew again on all sides at night 
just as much as the long-winged bird would eat during the 
whole day. It was killed by Heracles, the strong son of 
beautiful-ankled Alcmene, who warded off the evil plague 
from Iapetus' son and released him from distress-not 
against the will of Olympian Zeus, who rules on high, so 
that the glory of Theban-born Heracles would become 
even greater than before upon the bounteous·earth, With 
this in mind, he honored his eminent son; and although he 
was angry with Prometheus, he ceased from the anger 
which he had had before because Prometheus had con
tended in counsels with Cronus' very strong son. 

(535) For when the gods and mortal men were reaching 
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M"IKOJllT/, TOT' €7TfLTa p,Eyav /30VV 7TPO¢POVL eVp,0 
8a(J"(TafLf.VO~ 7TpOV(J1]KE, ilLO~ VODV E~a7Tacp[aXWv. 

'Tfi! /LEV yap (nipKG.,c; 'TE Ka~ E'YKuru 7TLova OYJfL(fl 
E-V /nvf{) KU'T€(Jy}KE, KaA:v~a~ YUCT'TPL (3oELn, 

540 T0 0' aDT' oerTEa AEvKa /300<; oOAiT/ .E7T' TEXVT/ 

EVBETiera<; Kade"lKE, KaAVl/Ia<; apYETL 0"lP,0, 

017 TOTE p,w 7TpoerEfL7TE 7TaTl7p avopwv TE eEWV TE' 
" 'I ,~, ) ~, ,l' 

U7T"E'TLOVL07], 7Tavrwv apLOHKE'T avaKTWV, 

(J, 7TE7TOV, W<; ErEPO''ljAW<; OLEOaereraO p,oipa<;," 
545 ., -I.' 'z' "-1.8 ,~ ,~, w<; ~JaTO KEPTOp,EWV €V<; a~J LTa p'''IoEa fLOW<;' 

TOV 0' aDTE 7TpoerEfL7TE IIpop,"I8Ev<; aYKvAop,~T"I<;, 
1!K' E7TLp,fLo'ljera<;, oOAi"l<; 0' ov A'ljeETo TEXV"I<;' 
«ZEV KVOUT'TE Il,E'YLfT'TE ()EWV UlH'YEVE'Ta.WV, 

'TW1J 8' EAEV (J7T7TO'TEPy}V fTE EVL CPPEfTL_ (JVjLO'; .&'VWYH". 

550 ¢fj pa OOAO¢POVEWV' ZEV<; 0' a¢8LTa p,'ljOEa Elow<; 

yvw p' Ovo' ~yvOi"lerE OOAOII' KaKa 0' aererETo evp,0 
e "' e ' "\' e " \\ V7J'TOL'; av PW7TOUTL, 'Ta KUL 'TEAEECT UL EfLEI\I\E. 

XEper, 0' (5 y' ap,¢oTEpT/erw aVEiAETO AEVKOV aAfL¢ap, 
, '" -I.' '-I.' '\ ~, " e' xweraTO oE ~JPEJJa<; ap,~JL, X0I\.O<; OE p'LV LKETO vp,ov, 

555 • "~ ) , \ ' /3' ~ \ I ,\ I W<; WEll oerTEa I\.€VKa 00<; OOI\.LT/ E7TL TEXVT/, 

537 8LO, Tr. (Lpc in ras.): '''IVO, codd. 
538 T0 codd.: TO', Byz. Schoemann: Til Cuyet 
540 T0 codd.: Til Cuyet: TO', West 

27 The precise meaning of the verb Hesiod uses is obscure; it 
seems to indicate that gods and men were now being separated 
definitively from one another, presumably after a time when they 
had been together. 
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a settlement27 in Mecone, with eager spirit he divided up a 
great ox and, trying to deceive Zeus' mind, set it before 
him. For he set down on the skin before him the meat and 
the innards, rich with fat, hiding them in the ox's stomach; 
and then he set down before lrim in tum the ox's white 
bones, arranging them with deceptive craft, hiding them 
with gleaming fat. 28 

(542) Then the father of men and of gods addressed 
him: "Son of Iapetus, eminent among all rulers, my fine 
fellow, how unfairly you have divided up the portions!" 

(545) So spoke in mockery Zeus, who knows eternal 
counsels; but crooked-counseled Prometheus addressed 
him in tum, smiling slightly, and he did not forget his de
ceptive craft: "Zeus, most renowned, greatest of the eter
nally living gods, choose from these whichever your spirit 
in your breast bids you." 

(550) So he spoke, plotting deception. But Zeus, who 
knows eternal counsels, recognized the deception and did 
not fail to perceive it; and he saw in his spirit evils for mor
tal human beings-ones that were going to be fulfilled, 
too. With both hands he grasped the white fat, and he be
came enraged in his breast and wrath came upon his spirit 
when he saw the ox's white bones, the result of the decep-

28 This passage has been much misunderstood and often 
emended. But the transmitted text makes excelleut sense, so long 
as we recall that in epic usage, f-LEV and 8E can distinguish not only 
two persons but also two actious directed towards the same per
son (cf. II. 4.415-17, 8.257-59, 8.323-35, 17.193-96, 18.438---42). 
Prometheus sets both portious before Zeus and lets him choose 
freely betweeu them. 
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EK 'ToD 0' d8uvaroLU"Lv E1TL X{}ov'i cPVA' aV{}pOnfWV 

KULOV(T' oUTEa AeVKa {}V7]EV'TWV bTL {3WI'Jvv. 

Tal' 8f /LEY' oX(}~CTa<; 7rPOCTEcPTJ VEcPEATJYEPETa ZEV<;' 
"'I I~ I I I~ '~I 

U7TETLOVL0"f}, 1TUV'TWV 7rEpL j1/fJoeu HOW~, 

560 iJj 7rE7rOV, OUK apa 7rW 80AiTJ<; E7rEA~(}EO rEXVTJ<;". 
"-I-' , Z' "-I-(} ,'> ''>' w<; <paTo XWO/LEVO<; w<; a<p 'Ta /LTJoEa EWW<;. 

EK TOVTOV 8~7rE'Ta X6Aov /LE/LVTJ/LEVO~ alEL 
"~/~ \ I '" I OVK EOWOV /LEJUT/CT' 7rVp0<; /LEVO<; aKa/LaTow 

() ~'()' L"'(}' , V'YJTOI.8 ap puJ1TOl8 o{. E1fL X OPt, VUf.,ETUOV(Tf.,V· 

5 5 '\ \ I ,t:. I '" 'I ~ 6 all.lI.a /Ltv ES a7raTTJCTEv EV<; 7ra", a7rETOW 
\ './, ,I \ \ I ) \ KII.E'j'a<; aKa/LaTow 7rVpO<; TTJII.ECTK07rOV aVYTJv 

, '\ '() '> , <>, " '() () , 
€I' Kotll.qJ vap TJK" oaKEv 0 apa VEW' v/Lov 

Ziiv'Vtf;,{3PE/LETTJV, EX6AwCTE 81i /L'v cPiAov ;'TOP, 
e ,,~., '() I \ \ ,. , , 

w<; W €I' av PW7rO'CT' 7rVp0<; TTJII.ECTK07rOV aVYTJv. 
570 aVTLKu 0' aV'TL 7rVpor; TeD.~Ev KUKOJJ av{}ponfOUTl,' 

yaiTJ<; YdP CTvJL7rAaCTCTE 7r€P'KAVTO<; 'A/LcP'YV~€'" 
7rap(}EvqJ al8oiT/ '{KEAOV Kpovi8EW 8'd {3ovAas 

'WCTE 8f KaL K6CT/LTJCTE (}Ed yAavKwm<; 'A(}~VTJ 

apyvcPET/ ECT(}iin' KaTd Kpii(}EV 8f KaAV7rTPTJV 

575 8a,8aAETJV XEipECTcrt KaTEcrxE(}E, (}av/La l8ECT(}a,' 

uJ.LcPL oE o.i (T'TEcPavovr; vEo{}r/AEur;, av8Eu 7ToL7Jr;, 
, , '() 'II \\' 'A()' '/LEPTOV<; 7rEP' TJKE KapTJan ... all.lI.a<; 711'71' 

a/LcPL 8E 01 CTTEcP6.VTJV XPVCTETJV KEcPaAiicP'v i!(}TJKE, 
\" I \\'A-I-' TTJV aVTO<; 7rO'TJCTE 7rEP'KII.VTO<; /L<p'YVTJH<; 

5 " \ I r' A \ I 80 aCTKTJCTa<; 7rall.a/LT/CT', xap'so/LEVO<; ""to 7raTp', 
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tive craft. And ever since then the tribes of human beings 
upon the earth burn white bones upon smoking altars for 
the immortals. 

(558) Greatly angered, the cloud-gatherer Zeus ad
dressed him: "Son of Iapetus, you who know counsels be
yond all others, my fine fellow, so you did not forget your 
deceptive craft after all!" 

(561) So spoke in rage Zeus, who knows eternal coun
sels. And from then on, constantly mindful of his wrath af
ter that, he did not give the strength of tireless fire to the 
ash trees29 for the mortal human beings who live upon the 
earth. But the good son of Iapetus fooled him by stealing 
the far-seen gleam of tireless fire in a hollow fennel stalk. It 
gnawed deeply at high-thundering Zeus' spirit and en
raged his dear heart, when he saw the far-seen gleam of fire 
among human beings. Immediately he contrived an evil 
for human beings in exchange for fire. For the much
renowned Lame One30 forged from earth the semblance 
of a reverend maiden by the plans of Cronus' son; and the 
goddess, bright-eyed Athena, girdled and adorned her 
with silvery clothing, and with her hands she hung a highly 
wrought veil from her head, a wonder to see; and around 
her head Pallas Athena placed freshly budding garlands 
that arouse desire, the flowers of the meadow; and around 
her head she placed a golden headband, which the much
renowned Lame One made himself, working it with his 
skilled hands, to do a favor for Zeus the father. On this 

29 See note on Theogony 187. 

573-84 expo Seleucus 
576-77 damn. Wolf 

30 Hephaestus. 
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Til 0' EVL OaiOaAa 7TOAAa TETEvxaTO, (Jav/La 10EO"(JaL, 
,~ ,," ," ~"-I. ,~, (J" Kvwoall. 00" "17THpO, OEwa TpE'f'H "10E all.aO"O"a' 

TWV 15 yE 7T(SAA' EVE(J"1KE, XaPL, 0' E7TL 7Tamv a"1TO, 

(JaV/LUU"LU, {WOL<TLV €OLKOrU CPWV~€(T(TLV. 

585 uvrap €1T€L 8~ TEVfE KuADv KUKOV avr' a:yaBoLo, 
~fayay' <,v(Ja 7TEp aHoL EO"av (JED, ~o' av(Jpw7ToL, 

KOO"/L'P ayaAAo/LEv"1V yAavKwmoo, 'O/3pL/L07TaTP"1" 
(Jav/La 0' EX' a(JavaTov, TE (JEOV, (Jv"1TOV, T' 

, (J , av pW1TOVr;, 

W, Eloov 06AOV al7Tvv, a/Lr,xavov av(Jpw7ToLO"W. 

590 EK Tfj, yap YEVO, ~o"TL yvvaLKwv (J"1AVTEpawv, 

Tijr; yap OAOLl,()V e(JrL 'YEvor; Kat cpDAU YVVULKWV, 

7Tfj/La /LEya (JV"!TOLO"L, /LET' avopao"L VaLETaovO"aL, 
'\ I " ,,./" '\\' I OVII.0/LEV"1' 7TEVL"1' OV o"V/L~,OpOL, all.lI.a KOpOW. 

~ ~, e I" I A... I '\ W, 0 07TOT EV O"/L"1VEO"O"L KaT"1pE'f'EEO"O"L /LEII.LO"O"aL 

595 K"1<Pfjva, /300"KWO"L, KaKwv fvvr,ova, EPYWV' 

at fliv TE 1TP01TUV i/fLuP fS ~EALOV KUTUOVVTU 
, I ,~ (J"" I I \ I 

YJfLUTLUL U"1TEVOOV(]"L 'TL Et,U'L 'TE KTJpLU AEVKU, 

01 0' EVTOO"(JE /LEVOVTE> E7T"1PE<pEa, KaTa O"i/L/3Aov, 

aAAoTpwV Ka/LaTov O"<pETEP"1V ES yao"TEp' a/LwvmL' 

600 iiJ, 0' aVTw, avopEO"m KaKDv (JV"1TOLm yvvaLKa, 

Zru, v1ln/3pE/LET"1' (JfjKE, fvvr,ova, EPYWV 
apyuAEwV. €'TEPOV of. 1TOPEV KUKOV aVT' ayuBoLo, 
15, KE ya/Lov <PEVYwv KaL /LEp/LEpa Epya yvvaLKwv 

/Lr, yfj/LaL ~(JEATl, oAoDv 0' ~7TL yfjpa, LK"1mL 

582 OHva II13: 7ToAAa ak Etym. 590 damn. Heyne. 
591 om. Par. 2833, damn. Schoemann 
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were contrived many designs, highly wrought, a wonder to 
see, all the terrible monsters the land and the sea nourish; 
he put many of these into it, wondrous, similar to living an
imals endowed with speech, and gracefulness breathed 
upon them all. 

(585) Then, when he had contrived this beautiful evil 
thing in exchange for that good one,31 he led her out to 
where the other gods and the human beings were, while 
she exulted in the adornment of the mighty father's bright
eyed daughter32; and wonder gripped the immortal gods 
and the mortal human beings when they saw the steep de
ception, intractable for human beings. For from her comes 
the race of female women: for of her is the deadly race and 
tribe ofwomen,33 a great woe for mortals, dwelling with 
men, no companions of baneful poverty but only of luxury. 
As when bees in vaultedbeehives nourish the drones, part
ners in evil works-all day long until the sun goes down, 
every day, the bees hasten and set up the white honey
combs, while the drones remain inside among the vaulted 
beehives and gather into their own stomachs the labor of 
others-in just the same way high-thundering Zeus set up 
women as an evil for mortal men, as partners in distressful 
works. And he bestowed another evil thing in exchange for 
that good one: whoever flees marriage and the dire works 
of women and chooses not to marry arrives at deadly old 

31 Fire. 32 Athena. 
33 Many editors consider the two preceding lines to he alter

native versions of one another, and reject one or the other. 

592 ",ET' codd.: crvv Stohaeus 
5977wanov b: aKa",aro, Hermann (-a, Goettling) 
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605 x~'m Y7)POKO/LO'O' 0 8' OV (3'OTOV y' .17T<8ev~, 
'WEt" G./ffOCP{)LfLEVOV Sf 8(,(1 'wi}v 8U'TEOV'TUL 

X7)pw(J"Tat. <;; 8' aiiTE ya/LOv /LETa /Lo'ipa YEV7)Ta', 
~, ~> ~I ., ,,, I~ 

KEOV7)V 0 E<T)(EV aKO'TtV, ap7)pv,av 7Tpa7TWE(J"(J"', 

7cfJ SE 7' a7T' aUJvo~ KUKDV €U"{)A.Ci! av'ncpEp£,EL 
, I., ~, I, '" '()' 

610 E/L/LEVE,· 0, OE KE TET/LY/ aTapT7)pow yEPE 1\.7)" 
r I "'() ./ ) \ I , I 
'.;,WH EVL fr'T1] ecrfTLV EXWV UJUa(J'TDJ) aVl/ryv 

() 
" , ~I ,., I • 

VfL4) Kat KpaOLTJ, Kat aV7JKECPTOV KUKOV E(T'nv. 

" ,,, A' , ',/ ' , "', '() " we; OVK HT'TL utO') KJ\E'fJUL vaal) OVOE 7TUpEJ\ ELV. 

ov8i yap 'Ia7TETtovi87)' dKaK7)Ta IIpo/L7)()ru, 

615 TO;;O 1" V7TEg~AvgE (3apvv xaAov, dn' V7T' dpayK7), 
, \/~ " I '~" I Ka, 7TOI\.VWPW EOVTa /LEya, KaTa OE(J"/LO, EPVKE<. 

'O{3p,apE,!! 8' W, 7TPWTa 7TaT~p w8v(J"(J"aTo ()v/LI{! 

KaTT,!! T'i}8i! rVYy/, 81j(J"E KpaTEpl{! .1V, 8E(J"/LI{!, 

i}VOPE7)V V7TEP07TAov dYW/LEVO, i}8i Ka, EI80, 
"() I ~'~'()" ~I 620 Ka, /LEyE 0,' KaTEVa(J"(J"E 0 V7TO X OVO, evpVOOE<7)" 

gvO' or 'Y' aAYE' EXDV'TES' InTO x{)ov~ vULEnLOV'TES' 

EraT' €1T' EcrXWTL'fi fLeyaATJS' EV 7TELpacrt yUL1}S' 

"'()' ,\" I ~I I I()" 07) a /Lal\. axvv/LEvO', KpaOty/ /LEya 7TEV 0, EXOVTE>. 
dAAa (J"q,Ea, Kpovi87), TE Ka, d()avaTo, ()ED' aAAOt 

5 ·\ I., ~P'K' '.J.\I 62 OV, TEKEV 7)VKO/LO, . E<7) povov EP 'I',I\.OT"7Tt 

rai7), q,pa8/L0U"Vvy/(J"w dv~yayov .1, q,ao, aiiTt,· 
" I .J." ~ I '\ t: 

aV7TJ yap (J"~LV U'ffUV'TU OLTJVEKEWC; KU'TEJ\Ef:, E, 

(T'VV KELVOL') VLKTJV 'TE Ka~ d:y'Aaov EVXoc; apeuBut. 
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age deprived of assistance; while he lives he does not lack 
the means of sustenance, but when he has died his distant 
relatives divide up his substance. On the other hand, that 
man to whom the portion of marriage falls as a share, and 
who acquires a cherished wife, well-fitted in her thoughts, 
for him evil is balanced continually with good during his 
whole life. But he who obtains the baneful species lives 
with incessant woe in his breast, in his spirit aod heart, and 
his evil is incurable. 

(613) Thus it is not possible to deceive or elude the 
mind of Zeus. For not even Iapetus' son, gUilefuP4 Prome
theus, escaped his heavy wrath, but by necessity a great 
bond holds him down, shrewd though he be. 

(617) When first their father35 became angry in his 
spirit with Obriareus36 and Cottus and Gyges, he bound 
them with a mighty bond, for he was indignant at their 
defiant manhood and their form and size; and he settled 
them under the broad-pathed earth. Dwelling there, un
der the earth, in pain, they sat at the edge, at the limits of 
the great earth, suffering greatly for a long time, with 
much grief in their hearts. But Cronus' son and the other 
immortal gods whom beautiful-haired Rhea bore in love 
with Cronus brought them back up to the light once agaio, 
by the prophecies of Earth: for she told the gods every
thing from beginning to end, that. it was together with 
these that they would carry off victory and their splendid 

34 The meaning of this epithet, which is also applied to Her
mes, is obscure. 

35 Sky. 
36 An alternative form for the name Briareus. 
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87)pov yap ILapVa!l'TO 1T6vov BVILaAy€' iiXOVTE, 
, , '\\ 1\ 8' ,. I 631 avnov aAA7)AO!(n ,a KpaTEpa, verILwa, 

T "' B' ,., K I 'C I 630 'T7)VE, TE EO' Ka, oero' pOVOV ES EyE!lOVTO, 

632 0' IL~v acp'V"'7)Afj, "OBpvo, T'TfjvE, ayavoi, 

01 8' ap' a1T' OVAvIL1TOW BEO' 8WTfjPE, EaWV 
,\ '" ·P'K' 'B" ov, TEK£V 7)VKOILO, . H7) POV!p EVV7) Hera. 

635 0' pa T6T' aAA~Ao'mv aX7) BVILaAy€' iiXOVTE, 
, " 8' \ I , I 

(TVVEXEW~ EfLUXOVTO EKa 7TI\.ELOV~ EvtavTOV~' 

'8' ~" 8 \" \' '8' \ ' OV E n, 7)V EP' 0, xaAE1T7), Aver" OV E TEAWT7) 
'8' ~ 8' '\' \ ' av ET€POl8, UTOV· E TEI\O~ TETara 7TTOI\E/LOLO. 

aAA' aTE 8~ KE<vo,er, 1TapEerXEBE!! aplLElIa mlvTa, 
, "(3' , B"'N8 640 VEKTap T aIL poer'7)v TE, Ta 1TEp EO' aVTo' E over" 

I ., 'B ' 'I: B ' , , 1TaVTWV (T > £v erT7) Eerer'v aESETO VILo, aY7)vwp, 
• I ." "(3" , W, VEKTap T E1TaeraVTo Ka, aIL poer'7)v EpaTHV7)V, 

8~ T6TE T~'i, ILETEEmE 1TaT~p av8pwv TE BEWV TE' 
« I \ I r' , 0' 1"'1' \ ' I KEKI\.VTE /LEV at7]~ TE Kat vpavov uyAua TEKva, 

5 ., A, ' ./ I B'" 'B \ ' 64 0'l'P E,1TW Ta ILE vILo, EV' erT7) Eerer, KEAWE,. 

~87) yap ILaAa 87)pov EvavT<o, aAA~Ao'm 
I " I I B'" I V'K7), Ka, KapTEV, 1TEP' ILapvalLE . 7)ILaTa 1TaVTa, 

T "' B' '" IT I , I B 'T7)VE' TE EO' Ka, oero' "povov EKYEvolLEer a. 

VILE'i, 8~ ILEyaA7)V TE (3<7)V Ka, XE'ipa, aa1TTOV, 

650 cpa<vETE T'T~vEermv EvavT<ov EV 8a't Avypii, 
I A.. \1 ,',/ B' ILv7)eraILEvo, 'I"AOT7)TO, EV7)EO" oerera 1Ta OVTE, 

E, cpao, a", acp<KEerBE 8ver7)AEYEo, V1TO 8EerILov 

YWETEpa, 8,a (3ovAa, V1TO ~6cpov TJep6EVTO,." 

631, 630 hoc ardine HS, Inverso caddo 
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vaunt. For they battled for a long time, their spirits pained 
with toil, opposing one another in mighty combats, the Ti
tan gods and all those who were born from Cronus-from 
lofty Othrys the illustrious Titans, and from Olympus the 
gods, the givers of good things, those whom beautiful
haired Rhea bore after she had bedded with Cronus. They 
battled continually with one another, their spirits pained 
with distress, for ten full years; nor was there any resolu
tion for their grievous strife nor an end for either side, but 
the outcome of the war was evenly balanced. 

(639) But when he had offered them37 all things fitting, 
nectar and ambrosia, which the gods themselves eat, and 
in the breasts of them all their manly spirit was strength
ened once they received nectar and lovely ambrosia, the 
father of men and of gods spoke among them: "Listen to 
me, splendid children of Earth and Sky, so that I can say 
what the spirit in my breast bids me. We have already been 
fighting every day for a very long time, facing one another 
for the sake of victory and supremacy, the Titan gods and 
all of us who were born from Cronus. So manifest your 
great strength and your untouchable hands, facing the Ti
tans in baleful conflict, mindful of our kind friendship, 
how after so many sufferings you have corne up to the light 
once again out from under a deadly bond, by our plans, out 
from under the murky gloom." 

37 Obriareus, Cottus, and Cyges. 

635 ",uJX"Iv HSau: ",aX"I111 K: X6AOV r: 7T6vov Schoemann: -v, 
ax'rJ Wieseler 

642 ante 641 habet k, damn. Cuyet 
647 KU[ HB: KpaTfO' codd.: KaPTfV, West 
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&r; cParo' 'TOJ) 8' all/J' a-D'Ttt;; dt-tf.L~f.'TO KOTTor; 

a/-Lv/-Lwv' 
655 «8att-tovt', OVK d8a'1]'Ta 7TtcPaV(TKf.aL, aAA.a Kat ath'oL 

"8 <f " '8 ' 8" , I t fLEV 0 TOt 7T€pt fLEV 7TpU7Tt €<;, 7T€pt HTn VO"1fLU, 

aAKT~p 8' a8uvaTOtaW api)<; YfV€O KPV€PO'io, 

<Tii<Tt 8' €7Tt.pP0<T'llVT!CTLV tJ7TO ,o.pov ~€PO€VTO<; 
a1}loppov f.~aV'Tl8 at-tEtAiK'Twv 1nfO Of.fTt-twv 

660 ~A:u8ot-tEJJ, Kpovov viE tiJJa~, avaEA.7T'Ta 1Ta86v'T€r;. 

'Tep Kat vvv a:n:JJEt 'TE Vocp Kat 1TpO¢pOVt (}vt-tfP 
PV<T0fLEeU KpaTO<; VfLOV €V UtVii 8"1torijn, 
t-tapvup.£VOt Ttri]crtv ava KpaTf.pas vcrp.J .. var;." 

&r; cPur" f.1TDvy/rruv DE 8eot 8wrfjpet;; eawv 
665 fLveov aKot)<TUvn<;' 7ToAf-/LOV 8' €AtAui€TO eVfL0<; 

fLuHov fiT' 7) TO 7TapOte .. fLaX"1v 8' afLEyupTOv 

" €Y€tpUV , e /\' , ./ " I 
7TaV'TfS, YJI\Etat 'TE KaL aprTf:JJfS, TJfLa'Tt Kf.WCP, 

~, e' '" K I 't I Tt'T'1]v€'i' 'Tf. fOt Kat. OCTOL pOPOV f<.:, eYEVOVTO, 

ov,;; TE Zf.vr; f.P€~E(TCPLJJ lnTo x{}oJJor; liKE cPow(Toe, 
8 I I [.:l' f I \ " 670 €tVOt n KpunpOt n, f-'t"1v V7T€P07TItOV EXOVTE<;. 

1"1 f , , ,..., " " " 
'TWJJ f.Ka'TOJJ /-LEV X€LPfS a7T WfLWV aUTlTOJJ'TO 

7TUCTtV op.-wr;, Kf.cPa'Aa'i DE EKaU'Ttp 7Tf.V'T~KOJJ'Ta 

eg wp.-wv €7TECPVKOJJ bTL (T'Tt~apot(Tt t-tfAEfTfTtV. 

ot TOTE TtT7}VEfTfTt KaTEfTTa{}EV f.V Bai' AV'Ypij 

675 7TfTPU<; ~AtjJaTov<; <TnjJupii<; €V XEP<TtV Exovn<;' 

TtTi)vE<; 8' ETfpWe€V €KUPTVVUVTO .paAuyyu<; 

7TPO.pPOVEW<;· XEtPWV T€ jJi"1<; e' afLu 'pyov fi.putvov 
, A.' 8' 8' / / . / at-t'PoTEpOt, EWOV E wEptaXE WOVTO') aWEtpWV, 

yfi 8. fLEY' €<TfLUpaY"1<T€v, €7Tf<TTEV€ 8' ovpuvo<; rupv<; 
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(654) So he spoke. And at once excellent Cotius an
swered him in turn: "Really, Sir, it is not something un
known you are telling us. We too know ourselves that your 
thoughts are supreme and your mind is supreme, and that 
you have revealed yourself as a protector for the immortals 
against chilly ruin. It is by your prudent plans that we have 
once again come back out from under the murky gloom, 
from implacable bonds-something, Lord, Cranus' son, 
that we no longer hoped to experience. For that reason, 
with ardent thought and eager spirit we in turn shall now 
rescue your supremacy in the dread battle-strife, fighting 
against the Titans in mighty combats." 

(664) So he spoke, and the gods, the givers of good 
things, praised his speech when they heard it. Their spirit 
craved war even more than before, and they all roused up 
dismal battle, the females and the males, on that day, both 
the Titan gods and those who were born from Cronus, and 
those whom Zeus sent up towards the light from Erebus, 
out from under the earth, terrible and mighty, with defiant 
strength. A hundred arms sprang forth from their shoul
ders, in the same way for all of them, and upon their mas
sive limbs grew fifty heads out of each one's shoulders. 
They took up their positions against the Titans in bale
ful conflict, holding enonnous boulders in their massive 
hands; and on the other side the Titans zealously rein
forced their battle-ranks. Both sides. manifested the deed 
of hands and of strength together. The boundless ocean 
echoed terribly around them, and the great earth crashed, 
and the broad sky groaned in response as it was shaken, 

661l¢povt BUfLw[ II13, unde 7Tp6¢povt B. West: <"i¢pov, 
f3 ou A fi codd. 
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, ~'()~" , "0\ 680 a-ELOfLEVO~, 1rEaO EV OE 7"Lvaa-a-ero fLaKpo~ /\vfL1rO~ 

iJL1Tfj {nT' d(Java:TWV, EVO(JU; 8' LKaVE {3aplia 
raprapov TJEPOEV'TU 1TOOWV aL1TELU T' lw~ 
a(T'7TETDV LWXfLOLO {3oAawv TE KpwTEpawv. 
<'I ","'\\'\ o! QI\ I w'i' ap E1T al\l\Y}I\OLr; LEfTaV fJEI\Ea (T'TOVOEVTa' 

685 cPwv", 8' rlfLcP07"EPWV LKE7"' oupavov rla-7"EPOEV7"U 
KEKAofLEVWV' 01 8E g,;vLa-av fLeyaArp rlAaA7]7"rp. 

ov8' up' E'TL ZEvr; LU"XEV fDll fLEvor;, aA-Au vv 'TOV ')IE 

E1()ap fLEV fLEVEO~ 1rAfjV7"O cPPEVE~, EK 8E 7"E 1rua-av 

cPal:vE f3'7]V' afLv8" 8' ap' rl1r' oupavov 1)8' rl1r' 
'OAVfL1rOV 

• ,,, ~, .C::-' , 
690 aa-7"pa1r7"wv Ea-7"ELXE a-vvwxaoov, OL OE KEpavvOL 

LK'Tap ufLa {3povrij 'TE Kat. UfT'TEpo11fj 1TO'TEOV'TO 

XELpor; a1TO fTTLj3ap-ryr;, LEP.ryV cPA-oya ElAvcPoWV'TE'I, 
7"apcPEE~' rlfLcPL 8E yal:a cPEPEa-f3LO~ Ea-fLapaYL'E 

, \ I ~",/.,., , ,\, " .,\ 
KaLOfLEV7], /\aKE 0 afL'f'L 1rEpL fLEya/\ aa-1rE7"O~ v/\7]' 

695 E"EE 8E X()wv 1rua-a KaL 'nKEaVol:o pEE()pa 

1TOV'TOr; 7' a:TpV'YE'Tor;' TOV'! 8' ap_cjJE1TE (JEPfLor; aVTjLr, 
TL7"fjva~ X()ov'ov~, cPAO/; 8' ai8Epa 81:av LKavEV 

aU"1TE'TOC;, OU-fTE 8' afLEpoE Kat. lcp(}[fLWV 'TT'EP EOV'TWV 

auI'''' fLapfLa'pova-a KEpavvov 7"E a-7"Epo1rfj~ 7"E. 
700 KavfLa 8E ()Ea-1rEa-LOV Ka7"EXEV Xao~' ELa-a7"O 8' aV7"a 

ocp8aAj.Lol,fTLV tOE'Ll' ~8' OVafTLV DenTal' aKOl)CTUL 

aVTwr;, wr; OTE rata Kat. Ovpavor; Evpvr; lrrrEp(}E 
'\ ,..., I ., c::-,... ,! 

1rL/\va7"o' 7"OW~ yap KE fLEya~ V1rO OOV1rO~ OpWpEL, 
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and high Olympus trembled from its very bottom under 
the rush of the immortals, and a deep shuddering from 
their feet reached murky Tartarus, and the shrill sound of 
the immense charge and of the mighty casts. And in this 
way they hurled their painful shafts against one another; 
and the noise of both sides reached.the starry sky as they 
shouted encouragement, and they ran towards one an
other with a great war-cry. 

(687) Then Zeus no longer held back his strength, but 
at once his breast was filled with strength and he mani
fested his full force. He strode at the same time frpm the 
sky and from Olympus, relentlessly hurling lightning bolts, 
and the thunderbolts, driving forward a sacred flame, flew 
densely packed, together with the thunder and lightning, 
all at once from his massive hand. All around, the Iife
giving earth roared as it burned, and all around the great 
immense forest crackled; the whole earth boiled, and the 
streams of Ocean and the barren sea. The hot blast encom
passed the earthly Titans, and an immense blaze reached 
the divine aether, and the brilliant gleam of the light
ning bolt and flash blinded their eyes, powerful though 
they were. A prodigious conflagration took possession of 
Chasm; and to look upon it with eyes and to hear its sound 
with ears, it seemed just as when Earth and broad Sky ap
proached from above:38 for this was the kind of great sound 

38 Despite some uncertainty about the Greek text, the mean
ing is clear: the analogy is not to some cataclysmic final collapse of 
the sky onto the earth, but instead to the primordial sexual union 
between Sky and Earth. 

703 7TiAvaVTo a 
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771" /-LEV epf././TrO/-LEVT/C;, 'TOV 8' IJ1!J(58Ev egEpl/TrOV70C;' 

705 T60"0"0<; 80V7TO<; EYEVTO (JdJv EPL8L gvvL6vTUlV. 
'8'" 'f I I "A.. 'Y (]"Vv aVE/l-oL EVOO"LV TE KOVL"IV T EO"'jJapaYLsov 

13 I I' '(J \ ' , pOVTTJV 'TE O"'TEp07TTJV 'TE Kat, aL UAOEvru «Epavvov, 

K'FjAa flL'" /l-EyaAoLO, <pEpov 8' iax~v T' €V07T~V TE 

€<; /l-EO"OV aWPoTEpUlV' OT0j30<; 8' U7TA"ITO<; OP6JP" 

710 0"/l-Ep8aAE"I<; EPL80<;, KapTEV<; 8' aVE<paivETo EpyOV. 

€KAiv(J"I 8e /l-ax"l' 7TPOV 8' aAA~Ao" €7TEXOVTE<; 
, , ,I 8' '( I E/l-/l-EVEUl<; E/l-axoVTo La KpaTEpa<; VO"/l-LVa<;. 

01 8' up' €VO 7TP6JTOLO"L /l-ax"lv 8pL/l-E'iav EYELpaV, 

K ' B" r' ,>/ \" OTTO<; TE pLapEUl<; TE VY"I<; T aaTO<; 7TOJ\E/l-0W' 

715 or pa TPL"IKoO"ia<; 7TETpa<; O"nj3apEUlV a7TO XELPWV 

7TEfl/TrOV E7TU(J"(J"V'TEpac;, Karu 8' EU"KLUcrUV f3EAEEU'U'L 
'" '" (' (J' , 8' TLT"Iva<;' KaL TOV<; /l-EV V7TO X ovo<; EVpVO ""1<; 

, ./. ' 8 ,.., )' \ I "8 7TE/l-'t'av KaL EO"/l-0LO"LV EV apyaJ\EOLO"LV E "IO"av, 
, , '(J' " VLK"IO"aVTE<; XEpO"LV V7TEP V/l-0V<; 7TEp EOVTa<;, 

720 rocTCTov f.vEp8' {nro ')171" o(J"ov ovpavor; Eerr' a7To YUL71 f). 

I /",,....,/ " 
TOO"O"OV yap T a7TO 1'''1<; E<; TapTapov "IEpoEVTa. 

'I 'I , " 1\ " EVVEa yap VVKTa<; TE KaL "I/l-aTa xaJ\KEo<; aK/l-Ulv 

ovpav68Ev KU'TLWV, 8EKU'TYI «' EC; yu'iuv i«OLTO' 

723a [Teov 8' a1)T' a7TO yfj<; €<; Taprapov ~Ep6EVra'1 
Evveu 8' at) VVK'Tar; 'TE Kal:- ~1La'Ta xaAKEO'ij UKfLwV 
" '8 I ,'I ., 725 EK yaL"I<; KanUlv, EKaTTI K E<; TapTapov LKOL. 

710 KriPTEV~ .. "pyav West: KripTa~ .. Jpl ywv II19, caddo 
720-819 interpolatoribus pluribus trib. L. Dindorf, H.er

mann, alii 
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that would rise up as she was pressed down and as he 
pressed her down from on high-so great a sound was pro
duced as the gods ran together in strife. At the same time, 
the winds nOisily stirred up shuddering and dust and thun
der and lightning and the blazing thunderbolt, the shafts of 
great Zeus, and they brought shouting and screaming into 
the middle between both sides. A dreadful din of terrifying 
strife rose up, and the deed of supremacy was made mani
fest. 

(711) And the battle inclined to one side. For earlier, 
advancing against one another they had battled incessantly 
in mighty combats. But then among the foremost Cottus 
and Briareus and Gyges, insatiable of war, roused up bitter 
battle; and they hurled three hundred boulders from their 
massive hands one after another and overshadowed the Ti
tans with their missiles. They sent them down under the 
broad-pathed earth and bound them in distressful bonds 
after they had gained victory over them with their hands, 
high-spirited though they were, as far down beneath the 
earth as the sky is above the earth. 

(721) For it is just as far from the earth to murky 
Tartarus: for a bronze anvil, falling down from the sky for 
nine nights and days, on the tenth day would arrive at the 
earth; [and in turn it is the same distance from the earth to 
murky Tartarus;J39 and again, a bronze anvil, falling down 
from the earth for nine nights and days, on the tenth would 

39 This line is rejected as an interpolation by many editors. 

723a om. (sed verbis suis reddit) Isagoge in Aratum 
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" '\ Of '\'\ '.../...'8' 'I: rov 7TEpL Xal\KWV EPKO, EN'Il\araL' afL,!,L E fLLV VVS 
" '8 I "., (J rpLfTrOLXL KExvraL 7TEpL ELp"/V" avrap V7TEp E 

Y7]r;; p['UL 7TEcPVU(TL KaL arpvYE'TOLO (JaAafTfT11'" 

EvOa (}EOL TVT7]ver;; tnTO '64>4:' Y,EpOEV'TL 
730 KEKpvrParaL {3ovAfjfTL ALa, VErPEA,,/YEPETaO, 

I , ,I . \/~' I 
XWP4i Ev wpWEvn, 7TEI\WP,,/, EfTXara yaL,,/" 

rOL, OVK E~Lr6v EfTn, (Jvpa, 8' E7TE(J,,/KE IIofTEL8EWV 

xaAKELa" rELXo, 8' E7TEA~AaraL dfLrP0rEPW(JEV. 

Ev(Ja rvy,,/, K6rro, rE Kat '0{3pLapEW, 

fLEya(JVfLo, 
I .J.. '\ ' A' " 735 VULOVfTLV, ljJvl\aKEr;; 7TUT'TOL uLor;; al:YLoXOLO. 

Ev(Ja 8E yTj, 8V0rPEpTj, Kat Taprapov ~Ep6EvrO' 
I ., I " "" I 

7TovroV 'T urpvyE'TOLO Kat. ovpavov aCT'TEpOEV'TOC; 
tc I I ",, '" 
E~EL1Jr;; 7TUV'TWV 7T1TYUL Kat. 7TELpnr EafTLV, 

'\"'/ I I (J' apyal\E wpWEvra, ra rE fTrVYEOVfTL EOL 7TEp' 
I I, '8' I \"J,.I ,. , 740 xafTfLa fLEY, ov E KE 7Tavra rEI\EfT'!'opOV EL, EVLavrov 

oJ8ar;; LKOL'T', El 7Tpwru 7TVAEWV EV'To(TBE 'YEVOL'TO, 

dAAa KEv Ev(Ja Kat Ev(Ja rPEPOL 7Tpa (JvEAAa (JVEAA,,/, 

dpyaAE,,/' 8ELVaV 8E Kat d(JavarOLfTL (JWLfTL 

7"0{"17'0 TEpar;;· Kat NVK'TOr;; EPEfLvijc; olKLa BELVa 
., A. '\ \' , 

745 EfTr,,/KEV VE'!'E/\y/, KEKal\vfLfLEva KvaVEy/fTL. 

'TWV 7fpocr(J' 'Ia7TE'ToLO 7Ta.,l8 EXEL ovpavov wpvv 

EfT'T1Jwr;; KEcPuAfj 'TE Kat aKap..a.:TY1(TL XEPECTfTLV 

UCT'TEfLcPEwr;;, ofh Nvt 'TE Kat ~HfI.lPYJ (i(To"OV iOVcrUL 
'\\'\ ' '{3' , '8' al\/\,,/I\a, 7TPOfTEEL7TOV afLEL 0fLEVaL fLEyav ov Ov 

'\ ., 'f {3 , • 8' (J' r 750 xal\KEov' "/ fLEV EfTW Kara ,,/fTEraL, "/ E VpaSE 
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arrive at Tartarus. Around this a bronze barricade is ex
tended, and on both sides of it night is poured out three
fold around its neck; and above it grow the roots of the 
earth and of the barren sea. 

(729) That is where the Titan gods are hidden under 
murky gloom by the plans of the cloud-gatherer Zeus, in a 
dank place, at the farthest part of huge earth. They cannot 
get out, for Poseidon has set bronze gates upon it, and a 
wall is extended on both sides. 

(734) That is where Gyges, Cottus, and great-spirited 
Obriareus dwell, the trusted guards of aegis-holding Zeus. 

(736) That is where the sources and limits of the dark 
earth are, aud of murky Tartarus, of the barren sea, and of 
the starry sky, of everything, one after another, distressful, 
dank, things which even the gods hate: a· great chasm, 
whose bottom one would not reach in a whole long year, 
once one was inside the gates, but One would be borne 
hither and thither by one distressful blast after another-it 
is terrible for the immortal gods as well, this monstrosity; 
and the terrible houses of dark Night stand here, shrouded 
in black clouds. 

(746) In front of these, Iapetus' son40 holds the broad 
sky with his head and tireless hands, standing immovable, 
where Night and Day passing near greet one another as 
they cross the great bronze threshold. The one is about to 
go in and the other is going out the door, and never does 

40 Atlas. 

734-45 secl. West 
742 eVEAAT)' Wakefield: eVEAAT) Il28 codd. 
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the house hold them both inside, but always the one goes 
out from the house and passes over the earth, while the 
other in turn remaining inside the house waits for the time 
of her own departure, until it comes. The one holds much
seeing light for those on the earth, but the other holds 
Sleep in her hands, the brother of Death-deadly Night, 
shrouded in murky cloud. 

(758) That is where the children of dark Night have 
their houses, Sleep and Death, terrible gods; never does 
the bright Sun look upon them with his rays when he goes 
up into the sky nor when he comes back down from the sky. 
One of them passes gently over the earth and the broad 
back of the sea and is soothing for human beings. But the 
other one's temper is of iron, and the bronze heart in his 
chest is pitiless: once he takes hold of any human, he owns 
him; and he is hateful even for the immortal gods. 

(767) That is where, in front, stand the echoing houses 
of the earthly god, of powerful Hades and of dread Per
sephone, and a terrible dog guards them in front, pitiless. 
He has an evil trick: upon those going in he fawns alike 
with his tail and with both ears, but he does not let them 
leave again: instead, observing them closely he devours 
whomever he catches trying to go out from the gates of 
powerful Hades and dread Persephone. 

(775) That is where the goddess dwells who is loath
some for the immortals, terrible Styx,41 the oldest daugh-

41 Hesiod connects the name Styx with her being loathsome, 
CTTVY<P», to the gods. 

774 habet r, om. ak 
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'TTpe.crj3vrarYj' vocrqnv Se (Jf.WV KAvra OW(-Lara VaLH 

fLaKpfjaw 7TETPYlCTL KaT'Y}pEcpE" rlpcpL oE mLJJ7'YI 
/, / \"'/ 

KW<TW apyvpEO'<T' 7TpO> ovpavov E<TT'Y}p"'Ta,. 
780 7Tavpa oE @avfLavTo> evyaT'Y}p 7ToOa> wKEa ~Ip", 

aYyEAiYl 7T'''AELm, E7T' E'VpEa vWTa eaAa<T<T'Y)>. 

o777Tor' Epl8 KaL VEZKOC:; ell d(JavarOLCTLV opT/TaL, 

KaL p' OCTTl8 t/JE'UOy]TaL 'OAVfL7TLa 8wfLar' EXDVTWV, 

ZEV> OE TE ~Ipw E7TEfLt{;E eEWV fLEyav (jPKOV EVE'i:Ka, 

785 T'Y}AOeEJJ EV XPV<TEYI 7TPOXO'{J 7TOAvwvvfLOV vowp, 
tf;vxpov, 0 'T' EK 7TETP'Y)~ KaraAELj3ETaL Tj)u,j3aroLo 

vt{;'Y}A77>' 7TOAAov OE V7TO Xeovo> EVPVOOEL'Y}> 

E~ LEPOV 1TorafLoLo PEH aLa VVKTa fLEAaLvav' 

'flKEaVO'i:O KEpa>, OEKaT'Y} 0' E7TL fLo'i:pa OEOa<Tm,' 

790 EJJJJEa fLEV 7TEPL Y77v TE KaL EvpEa vWTa eaAa<T<T'Y}> 
8[vYJ'; ap/,vpETJC:; ElJ .. L'YfLEVOC:; Eic:; ({Aa 1TL'TT'TEL, 

~ OE fLL' EK 7TETP'Y)> 7TpOPEH, fLEya 7T77fLa eEo'i:CTLV. 
Dc:; KEV T~V E-TrLOPKOV (hrOAAeLtf;ac:; E-TrO(-LO(T(TTJ 
'e I ~\" ',J../ '\' a avarwv Or. EXOVCTl, KapYJ VL~OEVTOC:; OJ\VfL7TOV, 

795 KELraL v~vTfLOC:; 'TE'TEAEfT(-LEVDl' Eic:; EVLavrov' 

ova€. 7Tor' afL/3pocrLy/C:; KaL VEK'Tapoc:; EpXE'TaL a(TCTOl' 

j3PWfTLOC:;, aAA.a TE KELraL avci7TVEvCTTOC:; KaL avavooc:; 

(rrpWTOLC:; EV AEXEHTCTL, KaKOl' 8' E7TL KWfLa KaAv7TTEL. 

avrap E7T~lI vovcrov 'TEAEfIH (-LE/,av EL~ EV~aV'TOv, 

800 aAAo> 0' E/; aAAov OEXETa' xaAE7TwTEpO~ l£eAO>' 
ELVaE'TE~ OE (}EWV a'TT'a(-LEipE'Tai aLE1) EOV'TWV, 

OVOE 7TOT' E> f3ovA~v EmfLi<TYETa' ovo' E7TL oa'i:Ta> 
EvvEa 'TT'aVT' E'TEa' OEKa'Tq> 0' E'TT'L(-LifI/,ETaL aiJ'T~~ 
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ter of backward-flowing Ocean. She lives apart from the 
gods in a famous mansion vaulted with great crags; it is set 
fast upon silver pillars on every side reaching towards the 
sky all around. Seldom does Thaumas' daughter, swift
footed Iris, travel to her with a message upon the broad 
back of the sea: whenever strife and quarrel arise among 
the immortals and one of those who have their mansions 
on Olympus tells a lie, Zeus sends Iris to bring from afar 
in a golden jug the great oath of the gods, the much
renowned water, icy, which pours down from a great, lofty 
crag. It flows abundantly from under the broad-pathed 
earth, from the holy river through the black night-a 
branch of Ocean, and a tenth portion has been assigned to 
her. For nine-fold around the earth and the broad back of 
the sea he whirls in silver eddies and falls into the sea, and 
she as one portion flows forth from the crag, a great woe for 
the gods. For whoever of the immortals, who possess the 
peak of snowy Olympus, swears a false oath after having 
poured a libation from her, he lies breathless for one full 
year; and he does not go near to ambrosia and nectar for 
nourishment, but lies there without breath and without 
voice on a covered bed, and an evil stupor shrouds him. 
And when he has completed this sickness for a long year, 
another, even worse trial follows upon this one: for nine 
years he is cut off from participation with the gods that al
ways are, nor does he mingle with them in their assembly 
or their feasts for all of nine years; but in the tenth he min
gles once again in the meetings of the immortals who have 

781 a:Y'YEALV Guyet: -L'YJ n 5?a 1'>: u.'Y'YEAL'YJv Scoria!. <f> III 16: -
L'YJ' U2 Vat. 2185m2: -LV< Stephanus 
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e7par; fS rl{}uvaTWV at 'OA:Vf-t1Tta '8wp.,a'T· €xovcn. 

805 'TOLOV ap' OPKOV ii(J€v'TO (J€O' !;'TVYo, aq,(J,'Tov 15ilwp, 
" , ~'" A.. '\ ~" , wyvywv' 'TO V '7J<T' Ka'Ta<T'Tv'I'€I\OV ma xwpov. 

iiv(Ja ile yij, ilvoq,€pij, Ka, mpnipvv ~€PO€V'TO, 
I ., I " "" I 

1Tovrov 'T urpvyf.'TOto Kat, ovpavov UU"'T€pOEV'TOr; 
~L I I '\ I , 'f 
EsE"".,,, 1TaV'TWV '1Tyryal, Kat, 7THpU'T eafn,v, 

810 apyaAE' EvpwEvra, ra 'TE (T'rvy€ovcn (JEOL 1TEp. 
"(J ~" I I '\ \ '\ ,~ I 
EvaDE f-tupf-tUpEaL 'TE 7TVI\~L Kat, XUI\KEOr; OVOO'J,. 

, .-h' "Y ~ , " a<T'T€p..'I'''' P'sV<T' m7JV€K€€<T<TW ap7Jpw" 
, .-h' '(J~' (J"" (J " avrotpv1]S" 7TpOu" EV DE EWV EK'TOU" EV U1Tavrwv 

Tf/T7]VE'J vaLovcn, 1T€P1JV xaEor; 'ocpepoLo. 
815 ' '', I A" \ '" I aV'Tap €p'<Tp..apaymv ,-"v, KI\H'Tm €1T'KOVPO' 

8wfLa'Ta vaLeraOV(Tl,1) f.7T' 'nKEavoLo fJEpi.{}AoLr;, 
K I • ,~\ r' B,I I ", \ " . O'T'TO, 'T 7JV€ vY7J'· ptap€WV y€ p..€V 7Jvv €OV'Ta 

Q' r\ ,I Q I 'E' yap..ppvv €01) 1T0'7J<T€ papVK'TV1TO, vvo<T'yaw" 
~" ~'K '\ " (J , " OWKE OE V/Lo7ToI\Hav 07TVL€LV, vyU'TEpa 1]v. 

820 avrap €7rEL Tf/T7]VU'J a7T' ovpavov ef,€AuU"E Zevr;, 
, \' , "~T.-h' r" \ ' 07TI\O'Ta'TOV 'TEKE waLoa V'f'WEU aLa 7TEI\WP1J 

TapnLpov €V q,'AO'T"I'Tt il,a XPV<Tijv 'Aq,poil''T7Jv' 

oD XELpe; tILE1) €afT(;V f.7r' laXVL €PYjLWT' €xovcraL, t 
k."aL 7T68E'; ak."cLjLWTOL k."PWTEPOV (JEOV' €k." 8e oc, wjLWJJ 

825 ~JJ €k."a'ToJJ k."EcpaAaL OCPLO'; 8EWOLO 8pak."oJJ'T0~, 

YA';'<T<Tvm ilvvq,€pfim A€A,Xp..O'T€'· €K il€ oi O<T<TWV 

(J€<T1T€<T'V' K€q,aAfi<Tw 1m' oq,pvm 1TVP ap..apv<T<T€v· 
, ~" .-h \' " ,~ , 

7TacrEWJJ 0 Ek." k."E..paI\EWJJ 7TVP k."aLE'TO OEPk."0jLEJJOW· 

804 e'lpar;; ES Hermann: eipear;; codd.: erpaLr;; Ruhnken 
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their mansions on Olympus. It is as this sort of oath that the 
gods have estabhshed the eternal water of Styx, primeval; 
and it pours out through a rugged place. 

(807) That is where the sources and limits of the dark 
earth are, and of murky Tartarus, of the barren sea, and of 
the starry sky, of everything, one after another, distressful, 
dank, things which even the gods hate. 

(811) That is where the marble gates are and the bronze 
threshold, fitted together immovably upon continuous 
roots, self-generated; and in front, apart from all the gods, 
live the Titans, on the far side of the gloomy chasm. The 
celebrated helpers of loud-thundering Zeus live in man
sions upon the foundations of Ocean, Cottus and Gyges; 
but the deep-sounding Earth-shalcer made Briareus, since 
he was good, his son-in-law, and he gave him Cymopolea, 
his daughter, to wed. 

(820) When Zeus had driven the Titans from the sky, 
huge Earth bore as her youngest son Typhoeus, in love 
with Tartarus, because of golden Aphrodite. His hands 
tare holding deeds upon strength, t42 and tireless the 
strong god's feet; and from his shoulders there were a hun
dred heads of a snake, a terrible dragon's, licking with their 
dark tongues; and on his prodigious heads fire sparkled 
from his eyes under the eyebrows, and from all of his heads 

42 Line 823 seems to be corrupt; no convincing defense or 
remedy for it has yet been found. 

826 €K 01. 01, oU"U"wv fere codd.: €V 01. OL oU"U"e West 
828 damn. Ruhnken 
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cpwva'i 8' EV 7TacrYl(TI,V Ecrav OHVD';; KEcPaAD(Tl" 
830 7TaV'TOtYjv on' tEl,(Tat d8Ecrcparov' aAAO'TE /-LEv yap 

¢8'YYOll8' w, 7"E 8£O'i'H a-VV"jhEll, aAA07"£ 8' a07"£ 
, '(.}' , ) / ¥ ,/ 

7"avpOV Ep,,..,PVXEW jhEllO, aa-xE7"OV oa-a-all ayavpov, 

aAAO'TE 0' aD'TE AEDV'TO'} aVal,OEa OVf..LOV EXDV'TO'}, 

aAA07"E 8' aD a-KvAaKEa-a-,v EO'Kom, 8avjha7"' aKova-a" 

835 an07"£ 8' ao PO£'Ea-X', ,nro 8' ~XEEV ovpm jhaKpa. 

Kat VV KEV E7TAE'TO EP'YOJJ dp.:ryXavov r,f..L.a'Tt KEivcp, 

Kai KEV 0 '}'E OVYj'TOl,(Tt Kat rlOava:rourtv avatEv, 

El jh~ ap' 6~v VO"7a-E 1ra7"~p av8pwv 7"E 8EWV 7"E' 

a-KA"7POV 8' E{3pOV7""7a-E Ka~ o{3P'jhOV, ajh¢~ 8E ya'ia 
840 8 \/ '(.} "",., 8 a-jhEp all.£Ov Kova,..,"7a-E Ka, ovpavo, EVpV, V1rEp E 

7T6v'T6~ 'T' 'ilKEavov 'TE poa'i Kat, Taprapa yatYj'i. 
7TO(TCTl, 0' {hr' dOaVarOUTI, p.,f:yur; 7TEAEf-Li'E'T' "OAvlJ./rro,; 
, /" , / r 8' 0 

OpVVj.LEVOtO -aVaK'TO';' E1TECT'TOVaXI,SE E YUl..a. 

Kavf..Lu 0' trrr' aj.LcpO'TEpWV KaTEXEv lOHoEa 1Tovrov 

845 {3POV7"7/, 7"E a-7"£P01r7/, 7"E 1rVpO, 7"' a1ro 7"0'0 1rEAWPOV 
, " 0 -I.' '8 1rP"7a-7""7PWll aVEjhWV 7"£ KEpavvov 7"E 'f'II.EYE OV7"O,' 

ii'EE 8E x8wv 1r(La-a Kat ovpavo, .,,8E 8aAaa-a-a' 

OVl,E 0' up' af..Lq/ aK7"<lS 7rEpi 7"' af..Lcpi 'TE Kvp.,ara p.,aKpa 
/n7Tfj V1T' dBava'Twv, EVOfTl8 8' acr/3HTTo'} OPWPH' 

850 '8' 'A'8 " -1.8' , , 7"pEE , "7, EVEPO,a-, Ka7"a'f' 'jhEVO,a-,V avaa-a-wv 

T
O '8" 'K' ',.J.,,'" '7""7VE, V1r07"ap7"apw, pOllOI' ajh'f'''' £OV7"£, 

aa/3EU"rov KEAd80l,Q Kat alvi},; 81Jl,ori}ro,;. 
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fire burned as he glared. And there were voices in all his 
terrible heads, sending forth all kinds of sounds, incon
ceivable: for sometimes they would utter sounds as though 
for the gods to understand, and at other times the sound 
of a loud-bellowing, majestic bull, unstoppable in its 
strength, at other times that of a lion, with a ruthless spirit, 
at other times like young dogs, a wonder to hear, and at 
other times he hissed, and the high mountains echoed 
from below. And on that very day an intractable deed 
would have been accomplished, and he would have ruled 
over mortals and immortals, if the father of men and of 
gods had not taken sharp notice: he thundered hard and 
strong, and all around the earth echoed terrifyingly, and 
the broad sky above, and the sea, and the streams of 
Ocean, and Tartarus in the earth. As the lord rushed for
ward, great Olympus trembled under his immortal feet, 
and the earth groaned in response. The violet-dark sea was 
enveloped by a conflagration from both of them-of thun
der and lightning, and fire from that monster of typhoons 
and winds, and the blazing thunder-bolt. And all the earth 
seethed, and the sky and sea; and long waves raged around 
the shores, around and about, under the rush of the im
mortals, and an inextinguishable shuddering arose. And 
Hades, who rules over the dead below, was afraid, and the 
Titans under Tartarus, gathered around Cronus, at the in
extinguishable din and dread battle-strife. 

(853) Then when Zeus had lifted up his strength and 
grasped his weapons, the thunder and lightning and the 

846 expo Heyne 
852 damn. Hermann: hahent ll12ll15ll31 
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(.} I I, ~() \' , 
fJpOV'T'r/v 7f. (J'TfP07T'YlV 7f. KaL at aI\.O€V'Ta Kfpavvov, 

855 7TMitEv a7T' OVAV[L7TO'O €7TaA[LEVo<;' a[Lq,t 8. 7TaCTa<; 

€7TPEUE ()Eu7TEu[a<; KEqJaAa<; 8ELvo,0 7TEAwpov. 

aVTap €7TEt 8~ [L'V 8a[LaUE 7TA"Iyiiu,v t[Lauua<;, 

7JP'7TE YVUJ)()Ei<;, uTovaX'(E 8. ya,a 7TEAwp"l' 
q,Aat 8E KEpavvw()EvTO<; a7TEUUVTO TOtO avaKTo<; 

860 ovpw<; €V f3~uur/U"v a,8vij<; 7Ta'7TaAoEuu"I<; 
\' \\'~, \' , 0 

7T1I."IYEVTO<;, 7TOII.II."I OE 7TEII.WP"l KaLETO ya,a 
'O() / ,~/ I ... 

aV'TfLYJ fCT1T€(J"'LT/, Kat f.'TT}Kf.'TO KaCTCTL'T€pOr;; wr;; 

7€XVYJ tnT' al,'Y}wv Ell f.v'TP~'TOI.8 xoavou:n 

()aAq,()E[<;, Tj' UL8"1Po<;, () 7TEp KpaTEpWTaT6<; €unv, 

865 ovpw<; €V f3~uuy!U'L 8a[La(6[LEVo<; 7TVpt K"IAE4J 
77}Kf.'TaL Ell X{}OVL aiV v¢~ "HcpaLcTTov 7TaAafLYJCTLV' 
<.\~, / '" '\ '~()' w<; apa T"IKETO yaw UElI.a, 7TVpO<; a, O[LEVOW. 

pt"'E 8E [LW ()v[L~ aKaxciJv €<; Taprapov EVpVV. 

€K Se TvcjJwfor;; gCTT' aV€fLWV /LEVar;; {rypov aEV'TWV, 

870 '.~ N' B' , , 'Z ,,' vou'l" OTOV OpEW TE Ka' apYEuTEW E,/,VpOW' 

or yE [LEV €K ()E6q,'v YEVE~V, ()v"ITO'<; [LEY' aVELap. 

at 8' aAAa, [La'" avpa, €7T<7TVE[OVU' ()aAauuaV' 
t'~1 I "~I I 

at.. 07] 'TOL 1T1/TT'TOVCTa(' €r;; 'YlEpOfLOfa 1TOV70V, 

7Ti/[La [LEya ()v"ITO'u" KaKii ()V[OVU'v ahAy!' 

875 aAAOTE 8' aAAa, aELU' 8,auK,8vauL TE vi/a<; 
, ,,() , o~, " , \ ' 

vaV7ar;; 'Tf '-P f:LPOVCTI': KaKOV 0 av I'LVETaL aJ\K'Y) 
'~I .,' I \, 

avopaCTLV, OL_KHVT/(J"'L a-vvaV'TWV'TaL Ka'Ta 7TOV'TOV. 

at 8' a-o Kat Ka'Td.. yaZuv a7rfl.pUTOV aV{}f.p..Of.CTCTaV 
'f " ''+'()' , '()' Epy EpaTa '/' ELPOVU, xa[La'YEVEWV av PW7TWV, 

880 m[L7TAE,ua, K6v,6<; TE Kat apyaAEov KOAOUVpTOV. 
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blazing thunderbolt, he struck him, leaping upon him from 
Olympus; and all around he scorched all the prodigious 
heads of the terrible monster. And when he had overpow
ered him, scourging him with blows, he fell down lamed, 
and the huge earth groaned; a flame shot forth from that 
thunderbolted lord in the mountain's dark, rugged dales, 
as he was struck, and the huge earth was much burned by 
the prodigiOUS blast, and it melted like tin when it is heated 
with skill by young men in well-perforated melting-pots, or 
as iron, although it is the strongest thing, melts in the di
vine earth by the skilled hands of Hephaestus when it is 
overpowered in a mountain's dales by burning fire. In the 
same way, the earth melted in the blaze of the burning fire. 
And he hurled Typhoeus into broad Tartarus, grieving him 
in his spirit. 

(869) From Typhoeus comes the strength of moist
blOwing winds-apart from Notus and Boreas and clear 
Zephyrus, for these are from the gods by descent, a great 
boon for mortals. But the other breezes blow at random 
upon the sea: falling upon the murky sea, a great woe for 
mortals, they rage with an evil blast; they blow now one 
way, now another, and scatter the boats, and destroy the 
sailors; and there is no safeguard against this evil for men 
who encounter them upon the sea. And on the boundless, 
flowering earth too, they destroy the lovely works of earth
born human beings, filling them with dust and with dis
tressful confusion. 

860 a,8v~" vel -ii" IIl2akt Etym.: 'A,8v~" Wilamowitz: 
a'Tv~" anon. in ed. Iunt. exemp!. Bod!.: Ahv'r}" Tzetzes v.!., qui 
Aetnam utique intellexit 

8740';o1!(n(v) codd.: ?TVE(01!(T[' IT15 
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., ) I C I I B"{; 1\ 
UV'Tap €7TH pa 7TOVOV }LUKapes EOt. E~ en:I\€.crcrav, 

Tl(T~VECTCTL Be TLluiwv KpLvavTo (3iYJrPL, 
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5 'B I C~''''' )' ~ ~ I I 88 a aVuTWV' 0 'DE TOL(TLV EV OLEOU(T(TWTO TLfLur;;. 

ZEV, 8E BEWV (3amAEv, 7rPWT,,!V aAoxov BETo 

M7)rLv, 

7rAE'i(J"7"a BEWV Ei8v'iav t8E BV"!TWV aVBpW7rW1J. 

aH' OTE 8~ up' f.i1'EHE BEaV yAaVKW7rLV 'ABr,v,,!v 

'Tf.fEUBUL, TOT' E7TEl/Ta 80Acp rPPEvar;; EfWrruTT]U"ur;; 
890 ( \ I \ I C\) I B "" 

ULfLVIUOUJL I\.0YOLfTLV E"'Iv ECTKWT ETO v7Jovv, 

r ' -I. "', , 0' ", , aL"!, 'Ppaoi1'0UlJVYlU'L KaL vpavov aU'TEpoEVTO,' 
, I C A,. I ., '(3 \ I~ , TW, yap OL 'PpaU'aT,,!v, Lva i1'''! aU'LII.,,!wa rLi1'''!v 

uAAor;; EXOL D"Lor;; avrL (JEWV aiEL/"EvETawv. 

EK yap T7), EI.i1'apTo 7rEpiq,pova TEKva YEVEU'BaL' 
895 I , I \ I ~ T ' 7rPWT,,!V i1'EV KOVP"!V YlI.aVKW7rLoa PLToYEVELaV, 

ICTOV EXOVa-UV 7fUrpL }LEVOS' Kat: E7f£cppova f30VA~V, 
aVTap f.7rELT' upa 7ra'i8a BEWV (3amA7)a KaL av8pwv 

7)i1'EAAEV TE/;EU'BaL, V7rEp(3wv 0TOp f.XOVTa· 

aAA' upa i1'LV ZEV, 7rPOU'BEV E~V EU'KaTBETO v,,!8vv, 

900 ci$r;; 0;' crvfLrPpaCTCTUlJTO BEa ayu86v TE KUKOV TE. 

~ I " \ '® I ., I "'n OEVTEpOV "!yaYETo II.L7rap"!v H Ei1'LV, "! TEKEV ."pa" 
Evvoi1'i,,!v TE!:J.iK,,!V TE KaL Etpr,v,,!v TEBaAv'ia7J, 

aL r' EPY' WPEVOVCTL KwrafJV'Yrro'icrL (3POTOLfTL, 

Moipa, B'. ii, 7rAEiU'T,,!V rLi1'~v 7r0PE i1',,!TiETa ZEV" 
905 KAWBw TE AaXEU'iv TE KaL ''ATP07rOV, al. TE 8L80vU'.L 

(JV'YrroLr;; aV8pW7rOLCTL1J EXEL1J ayu(J{)1J TE KUKDv T€.. 
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(881) When the blessed gods had completed their toil, 
and by force had reached a settlement with the Titans 
regarding honors, then by the prophecies of Earth they 
urged far-seeing Zeus to become king and to rule over the 
immortals; and he divided their honors well for them. 

(886) Zeus, king of the gods, took as his first wife Metis 
(Wisdom), she who of the gods and mortal human beings 
knows the most. But when she was about to give birth to 
the goddess. bright-eyed Athena. he deceived her mind by 
craft and with gUileful words he put her into his belly, by 
the prophecies of Earth and of starry Sky: for this was how 
they had prophesied to him, lest some other one of the 
eternally living gods hold the kingly honor instead of Zeus. 
F or it was destined that exceedingly wise children would 
come to be from her: first she would give birth to a maiden, 
bright -eyed Tritogeneia,43 possessing strength equal to her 
father's and wise counsel. and then to a son, a king of gods 
and of men. possessing a very violent heart. But before that 
could happen Zeus put her into his belly. so that the god
dess would advise him about good and evil. 

(901) Second. he married bright Themis. who gave 
birth to the Horae (Seasons), Eunomia (Lawfulness) and 
Dike (Justice) and blooming Eirene (Peace), who care for 
the works of mortal human beings. and· the Destinies. 
upon whom the counsellor Zeus bestowed the greatest 
honor. Clotho and Lachesis and Atropos, who give to mor
tal human beings both good and evil to have. 

43 Athena. 

900 oi fTVfL¢P. Chrysippus: 81) oi ¢p. codd. 
901-1022 Hesiodo abiud. West 
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, ~"E' 'X' , \\ ' "PH, O€ OL "VPVVOfL"I apLTa, T€K€ KaAAL7Tap"lOV" 

'!lK€aVOV KOVP"l 1'0AV~paTOV €IOO, EXOVa-a, 
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A"ITW 0' 'A1'6AAwva Ka< "ApT€fLLV iOXfaLpav 

. ip.epOfV'Ta yovov 7TfP'i n-UV'TWV OvpavLwvwv 

920 Y€LVar' up' aiYL6xoLO /:"'LO, ¢LA6T"ITL fLLylia-a. 
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I '0' "\ ~ I .,,~ "\ ' I 
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'" '0" EK 1Tav'TWV 'TEXVY1<TL KEKU<T/LEVDV vpavuJJVwv. 

930 fK 0' 'AfL¢LTPLT"I' Ka< EPLKrVl'OV 'Evvoa-LyaLov 

908 .Ioo<;: Jrrop a 924 y.Lvar' A. Q Chrysippus: 
TP'ToYEvHav abkS 930-1022 Hesiodo abiud. Jacoby, 930-
7, 940-62 Wilamowitz, alios alii 
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(907) Eurynome, Ocean's daughter, possessing lovely 
beauty, bore him three beautiful-cheeked Graces, Aglaea 
(Splendor) and Euphrosyne (Joy) and lovely Thalia (Good 
Cheer). From their eyes desire, the limb-melter, trickles 
down when they look; and they look beautifully from un
der their eyebrows. 

(912) Then bounteous Demeter came to his bed; 
she bore white-armed Persephone, whom A'idoneus44 

snatched away from her mother-but the counsellor Zeus 
gave her to him. 

(915) Then he desired beautiful-haired Mnemosyne, 
from whom the Muses with golden headbands came to be, 
nine of them, who delight in festivities and the pleasure of 
song . 

(918) Leto, mingling in love with aegis-holding Zeus, 
gave birth to Apollo and arrow-shooting Artemis, children 
lovely beyond all Sky's descendants. 

(921) Last of all he made Hera his vigorous wife; and 
she, mingling in love with the king of gods and of men, gave 
birth to Hebe and Ares and Eileithyia. 

(924) He himself gave birth from his head to bright
eyed Athena, terrible, battle-rouser, army-leader, indefati
gable, queenly, who delights in din and wars and battles; 
but Hera was furious and contended with her husband, 
and without mingling in love gave birth to famous He
phaestus, expert with his skilled hauds beyond all of Sky's 
descendants. 

(930) From Amphitrite and the loud-sounding Earth-

44 Hades. 
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T ~ 'Q' I I ./ (J' ' P'TWV EVpVt-"'I)<; YEVETO fLEya<;, 0<; TE aAa<T<T'I)<; 
(J ,.H , 'A-,.''\ ' '" 1TV fLEV EXWV 1Tapa fL'I)TP' 'f"AYI Ka, 1TaTp' aVaKn 

Va'EL XPV<TEa 8w, 8Ewo<; (JEO<;. aVTCLp "Ap'l)' 

p~vor6p4! KvBipELa rt>6f3ov KaL .6.f.~fLOV Er~K'Tf.~ 

8ELvov~, or r' avopwv 7TlJK~VaS KAOVf.OlJ(T~ cpaAay-yar;; 
", , "'A "(J EV 1TOAEfL'!! KpVOEvn (TVI' P'l)' 1TTOA'1TOP '!!, 
'ApfLovi'l)v (J',1/v Kci8fLo<; v1TEP(JvfL0<; (JET' aKomv. 

Z'I)VL 8' ap' 'ATAavTL<; Ma,'I) TEKE KV8'fLOV 'EpfLr,V, 

K~PVK' d(Java:rwv, lEPOl' AExor;; ELfTavaj3afTa. 

Ka8fL'I)L<; 8' apa 01 !.EfLEA'I) TEKE cpa,8'fLov vlov 

fL'X(JE'<T' EV cp,AoT'I)n, t,.,WVV<TOV 1ToAvY'l)(JEa, 

,WcivaTov (JV'I)T+ VVV 8' dfLCPOTEPOL (JEDi "<TW. 

'AAKfLr,V'I) 8' ap' EnKTE /3,'1)1' 'HpaKA'I)Ei'l)v 

fL'X(JE'<T' EV cp'AoT'I)n t,.,o<; vECPEA'I)YEpETao. 

'AyAat'l)V 8' "Hcpa'<TTo<; dyaKA1!To<; dfLCP'JlVr,EL<; 

()7TAOra'Ty}v Xap£rwv (JaAEp~v 1TO~~(Ta'T' aKo~'nv. 

XPV<TOKofL'I)<; 8E t,.,WVV<To<; gav(Jr,v 'Ap,ci8v'I)v, 

KOVPYJV M[vwor;;, eaAEp~v 7TO~~(Ta'T' aKOUTCV' 

Tr,V 81. 01 d(JcivaTov KaL dyr,pwv (Jr,KE Kpoviwv. 

"H/3'1)v 8' 'AAKfLr,V'I)<; KaU'<Tcpvpov aAK'fLo<; vlo<;, 
"'H ' " , ' , "(J' '8 paKI\17or;;, 'TEI\E(Tal;) (T'TOVOEVrar;; aE AOVS', 

1Ta,8a t,.,o<; fLEYciAOLO KaL "Hp'l)<; XPV<T01TE8iAov, 

alOOL7JV (JET' aKounv EV OVAvfL7T4! v~cP6fJJ'n' 

oAf3~or;;, or;; fLf.'ya EPYOV E-V cl(JavarOUJTV aVV(TCTar;; 
'" ",., I vaLE' a1T'I)fLavTo<; Ka' ay'l)pao<; 'l)fLaTa 1TaVTa. 

'REALI{> 0' aKafLaV'T~ TEKE KAV'TOr;; 'SJ.,KEaVl,vYJ 

IIEp<T'I)L<; K'PK'I)V TE KaL Alr,T'I)v /3amAr,a. 

Alr,77]r;; 0' viOl;) cpaf(r~fLf3p6'Tov 'HEA.[O~O 
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shaker was born great, mighty Triton, who possesses the 
foundations of the sea and dwells in golden mansions be
side his dear mother and his lordly father, a terrible god. 

(933) To shield-piercing Ares Cytherea bore Fear and 
Terror, terrible, who rout the compact battle-lines of men 
in chilling war together with city-sacking Ares, and also 
Harmonia, whom high-spirited Cadmus made his wife. 

(938) Maia, Atlas' daughter, going up into the holy bed, 
bore Zeus renowned Hermes, the messenger of the im
mortals. 

(940) Semele, Cadmus' daughter, mingling in love, 
bore him a splendid son, much-cheering Dionysus, a mor
tal woman giving birth to an immortal son; and now both of 
them are gods. 

(943) Alcmene, mingling in love with the cloud-gath
erer Zeus, gave birth to Heracles' force. 

(945) Hephaestus, the very renowned Lame One, 
made Aglaea, youngest of the Graces, his vigorous wife. 

(947) Golden"haired Dionysus made blonde Ariadne, 
Minos' daughter, his vigorous wife; Cronus' son made her 
immortal and ageless for his sake. 

(950) The strong son of beautiful-ankled Alcmene, 
Heracles' strength, made Hebe, the daughter of great 
Zeus and of golden-sandaled Hera, his reverend wife 
on snowy Olympus, after he had completed his painful 
tasks-happy he, for after haVing accomplished his great 
work among the immortals he dwells unharmed and age
less for all his days. 

(956) Perseis, Ocean's renowned daughter, bore Circe 
and king Aeetes to tireless Helius. Aeetes, the son of 

94()...44 ciOETOVVTU' $z 947-55 ciOETOvvm, $z 
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KOVP'l)V 'ilK,aVOLO T<A~'V7"O, 1r07"a/LOLO 

960 yfi/L' ()"ov f3ovAfiaw, 'IOvLav KaAA'1rap'l)ov' 

~ O~ or M~OHav fvm!JVpov fV </>,1..07"'1)7"' 
y'Lva()' lJ1rOo/L'I)()'Laa 0,,1 xpvafiv 'A</>POOL7"'I)V. 

V/L''i, /LEV vVV XaLP'7"'. 'OAV/L1rW oW/La7"' iixoVT<" 

VfjtTOL 7' l11TfLPOt Tf Ka~ a"Ap .. vpor;; Ev'8oer, 7TOV'TOS" 

965 vvv oE (),awv </>vAov a'LaM'; ~OVE1r'W' 
Movaa, 'OAv/Lmao", Kovpa, /l,b, aLY'oxo'o, 

oaaa, o~ ()V'I)7"OLU't 1rap' avopaaw ElJV'I)()'Laa, 
'()' , (),..", \ ' a avaTar. YELVaVTO EOtS E1TL€LKEl\.a 'TEKva. 

/l'l)/L~7"'I)P /LEV IIAoV7"OV EY'LVMO OLa (),awv, 

970 'IaaL't' i}pwo /L'Y'La' fpa7"fi </>,1..07"'1)7"' 

VEl.4l EVt, rpL'Tro'Acp, Kp~'T7Jr;; EV 'Triol''' 8~fLcp, 
EaBA6v~ 8r;; Ei(J"' E1TL yfjv 'TE Kat EvpEa VW'Ta 8aAa(J"(J"7]'i 
1TaCTav TeP 'OE TVXDV'Tl, Kat. 0-0 K' fS XE'ipar;; twryTaL, 

TOl' 8~ acPvELov E87]KE, 1TOAVV 8£ oi w1TacrEv OA{30V. 
975 Kao/L't' 0' 'AP/LOVL'I), ()vya7"'I)p xpvafi, 'A</>POOL7"'I)', 

'I' '''' '\ ' 'A ' \\' vw Ka' 4'/L'II.'I)V Ka, yav'l)v Kall.lI.'1rap'l)ov 

AV7"ovo'l)v ()', ~v yfi/L'v 'Ap,araLo, f3a()vxaL7"'I)" 

'YEivaro Kat IIoAv8wpov EVtTTEcPavcp EVL ®~f3TJ. 
KOVP'l) 0' 'ilKEaVOV Xpvaaop, Kap7",po()v/L't' 

980 /L'X()'La' fV </>,1..07"'1)7"' 1roAvxpvaov 'A</>POOL7"'I), 

K \ \ " o~ 13 0' , , 
aI\I\Lp0T} TEKE 1Tal,Oa POTWV KapTuTToV a7TaVTWV, 

r " 0 13' 'H \ ' 'l)pvov,a, 7"OV K7"HV' ''I) paKII.'I)H'I) 

(JOWl' EVEK' ELAI,1T08wv a/-u!npPvTcp Elv 'Epv8ELV· 
T,()wv0 0' 'Hw, 7"EK' ME/Lvova xaAKoKopva7"~v;' 

985 Al~L67rwV (JaeTt,}... fja, Kat. 'HfLa8iwva avuKTa. 
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mortal-illumining Helius, married beautiful-cheeked 
Idyia, the daughter of the perfect river Ocean, by the 
plans of the gods; and she, overpowered in love because of 
golden Aphrodite, gave birth to fair-anlded Medea. 

(963) Farewell now to you who dwell in Olympian man
sions, and you islands and continents and the salty sea 
within. And now, sweet-voiced Olympian Muses, daugh
ters of aegis-holding Zeus, sing of the tribe of goddesses, 
all those who bedded beside mortal men and, immortal 
themselves, gave birth to children equal to the gods. 

(969) Demeter, divine among goddesses, gave birth to 
Plutus (Wealth), mingling in lovely desire with the hero 
Iasius in thrice-plowed fallow land in the rich land of 
Crete-fine Plutus, who goes upon the whole earth and 
the broad back of the sea, and whoever meets him and 
comes into his hands, that man he makes rich, and he be
stows much wealth upon him. 

(975) To Cadmus, Harmonia, golden Aphrodite's 
daughter, bore Ino and Semele and beautiful-cheeked 
Agave and Autonoe, whom deep-haired Aristaeus mar
ried, and Polydorus, in well-garlanded Thebes. 

(979) Callirhoe, Ocean's daughter, mingling in golden 
Aphrodite's love with strong-spirited Chrysaor, bore a son, 
the strongest of all mortals, Geryoneus, whom Heracles' 
force killed on account of rolling-footed cattle in sea-girt 
Erythea. 

(984) To Tithonus, Eos bore bronze-helmeted Mem
non, the king of the Ethiopians, and lord Emathion. And to 

961 D~ Cuyet: D' codd. 
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ulrrap 'TOL KEcpa'Arp ¢L'Tvcraro cPuU3"ILov viov, 
r¢B,p,ov <t>aEBoV'ra, B€o,<; E7n€iK€AoV avopa' 
rov pa V€OV 'Tepev av8or; EXOVT' epLKVOeOr; 1jf31Jr; 
7Ta,O' araAa ¢POV€OVTa ¢,AOp,p,HOr,<; 'A¢POOiT'I) 

990 (fjPT' aV€PWIJap,EV'I), Kai P,'v 'aBEo,> EV' v'I)0'<; 
'\' , ~ , ~o V'I)07TO"OV p,vX'ov 7To''I)uaTO, ua'p,ova uwv. 

K01JP'l)V 0' Al.ryTao OWTP€¢EO<; jJau,A fio<; 
Aluovio'l)<; jJovAfjm BdJv alHy€v€Tawv 
1}'Y€ 'Trap' Al1jrew, TE'Ai.crar; crrovoEVrUI;J di.BAovr;;, 

995 TOV<; 7ToAAov<; E7TET€AA€ p,Eya<; jJau,A€v<; 1J7T€P.ryvwp, 
'~ 'II \' , , , B \'~ , V",P'UT'I)<; €"''I)<; Ka, aTau a"o<; O",P'P,O€pyo<;' 

, \ J' ~ 'I \' ',./..' \ \ ' ... 
'TOV'i TEAECTar; fS WI\KOV U't'LKE'TO 7TOI\I\U fLoY1]a-ur; 

, I " '" e\ I <;:- ... WKH'I)<; €7T' V'I)0<; aywv €"'KW7T,oa KOVp'I)V 
Aiu-oVL07}'I, KUL fLl-V 8aAEp-r,v 7ToL~(]"a'T' aKOL'TLv. 

1000 Kat p' 7] y€ op,'I)B€'U'lJ7T' 'I.ryuov, 7TOLP,€V' Aawv 
M~8HOV 'TEKE 7Tu'ioa, 'TOV OVPECTLV €'TPECPE XELPWV 
<t>'AAVpio'l)<;' p,€yaAov O. tl,o<; voo<; E~€T€A€'TO. 

aVTap N'I)pfio<; Kovpa, aAiow YEPOVTO<;, 
~TOL P,EV <t>WKOV 'JIap,aB'I) Th€ O,a B€awv 

1005 AlaKov EV ¢,AoT'I)n 8,a xpvufiv 'A¢pOOtT'I)V' 

II'I)A€' O' Op,'I)B€,ua B€a ®En<; apyvP07T€'a 
y€iVaT' 'Ax,Hfia p'l)~.ryvopa Bvp,oA€ovra. 

A " ~,,,, " " d.. K B' LVHav 0 ap E'TLK'TEV EVU"'TE't'UVOr; v EpELa, 

'AYXtuYl 7]P"" p,'Y€'U' EpaTfj ¢'AoT'I)n 
1010 "10'1)<; EV KOPV¢fjU, 7ToAv7TTVXOV ~V€P,O€UU'l)<;. 
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Cephalus she bore a splendid son, powerful Phaethon, a 
man equal to the gods. While he was young, a delicate
spirited child, and still possessed the tender flower of glo
rious youth, smile-loving Aphrodite snatched him away, 
and made him her innermost temple-keeper in her holy 
temples, a divine spirit. 

(992) By the plans of the eternally living gods, Aeson's 
son45 led away from Aeetes, that Zeus-nurtured king, 
Aeetes' daughter,46 after completing the many painful 
tasks imposed upon him by the great overweening king, ar
rogant and wicked, violent-working Pehas. When Aeson's 
son had completed these he came to Iolcus, after enduring 
much toil, upon a swift ship, leading Aeetes' quick-eyed 
daughter, and he made her his vigorous wife. Mter she had 
been overpowered by Jason, the shepherd of the people, 
she gave birth to a son, Medeus, whom Chiron, Philyra's 
son, raised upon the mountains-and great Zeus' inten
tion was fulfilled. 

(1003) As for the daughters of Nereus, the old man of 
the sea, Psamathe, divine among goddesses, bore Phocus 
in love with Aeacus because of golden Aphrodite; while 
Thetis, the silver-footed goddess, overpowered by Peleus, 
gave birth to Achilles, man-breaker, lion-spirited. 

(1008) Well-garlanded Cytherea bore Aeneas, min
gling in lovely desire with the hero Anchises on the peaks 
of many-valleyed, windy Ida. 

45 Jason. 
46 Medea. 

1010 ~VE"'. Q: vA7JE(nrlJ< abkS 
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KipK"I 8' 'HEAiov (jvyaT"IP 'T7rEpWvi8ao 
YEivaT' '08v(T(T'Yjo<; mAaa-icppovo<; EV cpLA07""ln 
''A '~'A'"'" I / ypwv "IUE anvov a!-'v!-'ova TE KpaTEpov TE' 

T"IAiyovov 8f €nKTE 8", xpva-ijv 'Acpp08iT"IV' 
1015 ot (7) TOL !-,aAa TijAE !-,vX<fJ v7)a-wv LEpawv 

7riia-w Tvpa-"IVOLa-w ayaKAELTDLa-LV avaa-a-ov. 
N ava-i{joov 8' '08Va-ijL KaAv.pw 8La {jEawv 

YELVU'TO NavCTLvooV 'T€ jLLylicr' epu'T'fj c/JLAO'T7]'TL. 

aVTaL !-'fV {jV"lTOLa-L 7rap' av8pa(J"Lv El}v"l{jELa-aL 

1020 cl8uva'TUL 'YELVUV'TO BEDlS f.'TfLELKEAu 'T€K1JU. 

vDv Of YVVULKWV 4>DAOV UELCTU'TE, ~8VE11"ELaL 
MOlla-aL 'OAv!-'ma8E<;, KOllpaL fl,.LO<; alYLoxoW. 

1014 deest in ks sch. in Apollonium Rhodium, neg!. Eusta
thius 

1021-22 Catalogi initium om. II13ak: habet Q, post add. L4 U2 
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(1011) Circe, the daughter of Hyperion's son Helius, in 
love with patient-minded Odysseus, gave birth to Agrius 
and Latinus, excellent and strong; and she bore Telegonus 
because of golden Aphrodite. These ruled over all the 
much-renowned Tyrrhenians, far away, in the innermost 
part of holy islands. 

(1017) Calypso, divine among goddesses, bore Nau
sithous to Odysseus, and Nausinous, mingling in lovely 
desire. 

(1019) These are the goddesses who bedded beside 
mortal men and, immortal themselves, gave birth to chil
dren equal to the gods. And now sing of the tribe of 
women, sweet-voiced Olympian Muses, daughters of 
aegis-holding Zeus.47 

47 These two lines are also the fIrst two lines of the Catalogue 
of Women, cf. Fr. 1. 
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EPr A KAI HMEP AI 

OVK apa jLovvov EYJV ~Ep[8wv 'YEVOC:;, riAA' E7rL 
ya'iav 

eLcrL ovw· 'T~V jLEV KEV bTaLV~(TELE vO-r}cTa,;, 

Tj 8' E7rLfLW/li'l7'+ 8La 8' av8Lxa {}vfLoV EXOV(JW. 
e \ \ 1\ I '\ \ ~,..., ',./...1\ \ 

'7 fLEV yap 7rOIlEfLOV 7'E K,aKOV KaL O'7pW O'f'EIlIlEL, 

1-16 deest C, 1-42 deest "'4 1-10 ath. Praxi-
phanes Aristarchus Crates, om. libri a Praxiphane Pausania visi 
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(1) Muses, from Pieria, glorifying in songs, come here, 
tell in hymns of your father Zeus, through whom mortal 
men are unfamed and famed alike, and named and un
named, by the will of great Zeus. For easily he strengthens, 
and easily he crushes the strong, easily he diminishes the 
conspicuous and increases the inconspicuous, and easily 
he straightens the crooked and withers the manly-high
thundering Zeus, who dwells in the loftiest mansions. Give 
ear to me, watching and listening, and straighten the ver
dicts with justice yourself1; as for me, I will proclaim truths 
to Perses. 

(ll) So there was not just one birth of Strifes after all,2 
but upon the earth there are two Strifes. One of these a 
man would praise once he got to know it, but the other is 
blameworthy; and they have thoroughly opposed spirits. 
For the one fosters evil war and conflict-cruel one, no 

1 These requests are addressed to Zeus. 
2 This statement corrects the genealogy of Strife in Theogony 

225. 
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CTxerHrr ou TL<; nil' yE <pLAEL {3poT6<;, aAA' 'nr' 

avaYK7]<; 

aBavaTwv {3ovAfiCTLV "EpLV TL!-'WCTL {3apELav. 

T1jV 8' ETep7]V l1poTep7]v !-'~v EyeivaTO Nut EPE{3EWr" 

BijKE 8e !-'LV Kpovi87]<; vt{1i'vyo<;, alBepL vaiwv 
I » elY , ) ~ I \ \ ' , I 

yaL7]<; T €V PLsTlCTL KaL avupaCTL 1rOl1.I1.0V a!-'ELvw· 

if TE KaL d1iaAaj-LOV 1TEp Oil-We:; bTL ¥.pyov EYElpEV. 
) ., I I ,~ , " .. r EL<; ETEpOV yap TL<; TE LOWV E pyOLO XaTLswv 
\ I '" ,~ "I , ~, A... I 

1TJ\.OVULOV, oS' U"1TEVOEL /-LEV apWfLEvaL 1]O€ ,+,VTEVELV 

alKol' 7' EV BEuBaL, ''Y}AOL oe TE YEL-TOVa Y€L'TWV 
el<; d<pEvo<; CT7rE"V80VT'· ayaB1j 8' "EpL<; {j8E {3POTOLCTLV. 

, , "" I \, I 

Kat, KEpafLEVr; KEpafLEL KO'TEEL Kat 'TEK'TOVL TEK'TWV, 

Kat, 1r'TWXO') 1T'TWX<t> ¢BOVEEL Kat, dOLoo') aOLoq3. 
6J IIepCT'l}, crt; Of raV'Ta 'TE~ EVLKarfJEo (JVfL<t>, 

!-,7]8e CT' "EpL<; KaKoxapTo<; a1r' EPYov Bv!-'ov EP"KOL 
VELKE' 01Tl,7TEvovr' ayopfje:; €1TaKOVDll eOV'Ta. 

" " '\ I 1\ '" I WP7] yap T Ol1.Ly7] 1rEitETaL VELKEWV T ayopEWV TE, 

ct>'TLVL fLY] {3£0') EVOOV €1T'Y}€'Tavo') KWTaKEL'TaL 

wpaLor;, 'TOll yata ¢epEL, ~1JfLr,'TEPOS' aK'T7}v. 
'TOV KE KOPECTCTal1£Vor; VELKEa' Kat 8fjPLV O¢EAAOIS 
K'Tr,j-Lacr' €1T' aAAOTpLOIS. (TOL 8' DUKE'TL OeV'TEPOll ECT'TaL 

';;8' Ep8ELV, aAA' aiJBL 8LaKpLVw!-'EBa VELKO<; 
'B I ~I e1" A I , 'I 
L ELYlU"L OLKYl'), at 'T EK Ll.LO~ HCTLV apLCTTaL. 

~87] !-'~V yap KAijpov E8aCTCTa!-,EB', dAAa T€ 7roAAa 
ap1ra'wv E<pOPEL<; !-,eya Kv8atvwv {3aCTLAija<; 
8wp0<payov<;, ot nlv8E 8tK7]v EBeAovCTL 8LKaCTCTaL, 

, ,~,.v ., \'" , 
VYJ1TLOL, OVOE LCTaCTLV OCTCf 1TJ\EOV 1]fLLCTV 1TaVTO~, 
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mortal loves that one, but it is by necessity that they honor 
the oppressive Strife, by the plans of the immortals. But 
the other one gloomy Night bore first; and Cronus' high
throned son, who dwells in the aether, set it in the roots of 
the earth, and it is much better for men. It rouses even the 
helpless man to work. For a man who is not working but 
who looks at some other man, a rich one who is hastening 
to plow and plant and set his house in order, he envies 
him, one neighbor envying his neighbor who is hastening 
towards wealth: and this Strife is good for mortals. And 
potter is angry with potter, and builder with builder, and 
beggar begrudges beggar, and poet poet. 

(27) Perses, do store this up in your spirit, lest gloating 
Strife keep your spirit away from work, while you gawk 
at quarrels and listen to the assembly. For he has little care 
for quarrels and assemblies, whoever does not have plenti
ful means of life stored up indoors in good season, what the 
earth bears, Demeter's grain. When you can take your fill 
of that, then you might foster quarrels and conHict for 
the sake of another man's wealth. But you will not have a 
second chance to act this way-no, let us decide our quar
rel right here with straight judgments, which come from 
Zeus, the best ones. For already we had divided up our al
lotment, but you snatched much more besides and went 
carrying it off, greatly honOring the kings, those gift-eaters; 
who want to pass this judgment-fools, they do not know 

19 T' OID. Par. 2763, del. Cuyet 
21 XaTi,wv DC!>Calenus al.: XUTi,,, C 
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',I. '" @' (3' , @ , Kpv..,..alJ'TfS yap EXOVa-~ EO~ ~ov uv pW1Tour~v' 

pT}~8iw~ yap KEV Ka~ En' r,p..a'n Ep'Ya(T(Ta~o 
c! / " ,., "\" 

W(]"TE fTE KH'; EV~aV'TOV EXHV Ka~ aEpyov EOVTa' 

45 altjJa KE 7T7Joci/UOV p.,EV lJ7rEp Ka7Tvov Ka'TufJlio, 

Epya (3owv 8' d7T6AO~'TO KUL r,p.,LOVWV ra'AaEpywv. 
aAAa ZEV'; EKpmjJE xo'A.W(Tap.,Evo~ ~PE~~V lla-LV, 

OTTi J-t'V Ei;a7raT7JfT€ ITp0J-t7J@€V, aYKvAowryT7J" 
T01JV€K' ap' aV@pdJ7rOLfTLV EJ-t..]fTaTO K..]8m Avypa' 

50 KPVtjJ€ oE 7rVP' T21 p.,EV a-DTL'; EV~ watS 'Iu7TEToZo 
./ \ ,// ) @! A \ \ , €KJ\€'I' av pW7rO'fT' 1.."'0, 7rapa J-t7JTLO€VTO, 
, '\ '@ \ @' A ' , 

EV KOl,A4! vap 1]KL, Aa WV i..l..LU TEp7rLKEpavvov. 

T(]v 8. XOAWfTaJ-t€Vo, 7rPOfTf.<P7J V€<P€A7JY€P€Ta 
ZEV~' 

" 'Ia7r€TLovi87J, 7raVTWV 7r€P' J-t..]8m €i8w" 
55 xaipH~ 7rVP KAEtjJa~ Ka~ Ep.,a~ cpPEva~ r,7rEp07rEv(]"a~, 

(Tal, _7' alJT4! Il,Eya nfjp.,a KUL avopaCHV E(]"(]"Oll,EVO(,(TLV. 

'To'L') 8' EYW aVTL 7rVp0'J OWfTW KUKOV, c[J KEV a7rUVTfS 

TEP'!"WVTUL Kuru f)vp.,ov, fOP KUKOV ap.,cpa'Ya'rrwVTE'~ ," 
&" ECPUT', €K 8' E'YEAU(TfTE 1Tur7]p avopwv TE fJEWV 

TE. 

60 ~'H¢aUT'TOV 0' EK~A€Vu"€ 7T~PLKAVTOV OTTL TaXLU"Ta 

ya'iav 158n <pvpnv, EV 8' av@pw7rOV @€J-t€v av87jv 
KaL U"f)~vo~, af)avaT7J~ Of f)€'8~ d~ 6J7Ta EiU"K€LV, 

7rap@€V'Kij, KaAov €I80, E7r..]paTOv· aVTap 'AefJV7Jv 

59 fTf"EO'E Origenes 
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how much more the half is than the whole, nor how great 
the boon is in mallow and asphodel!3 

(42) For the gods keep the means oflife concealed from 
human beings. Otherwise you would easily be able to work 
in just one day so as to have enough for a whole year even 
without working, and quickly you would store the rudder 
above the smoke, and the work of the cattle and of the 
hard-working mules would be ended. 

(47) But Zeus concealed it, angry in his heart because 
crooked-counseled Prometheus (Forethought) had de
ceived him.4 For that reason he devised baneful evils for 
human beings, and he concealed fire; but the good son of 
Iapetus5 stole it back from the counsellor Zeus in a hollow 
fennel-stalk for human beings, escaping the notice of Zeus 
who delights in the thunderbolt. 

(53) But the cloud-gatherer Zeus spoke to him in anger: 
"Son ofIapetus, you who know counsels beyond all others, 
you are pleased that you have stolen fire and beguiled my 
mind-a great grief for you yourself, and for men to come. 
To them I shall give in exchange for fire an evil in which 
they may all take pleasure in their spirit, embracing their 
own evil." 

(59) So he spoke, and he laughed out loud, the father of 
men and of gods: He commanded renowned Hephaestus 
to mix earth with water as qUickly a.s possible, and to put 
the voice and strength of a human into it, and to make a 
beautiful, lovely form of a maiden similar in her face to the 

3 Traditionally, the poor man's fare. 
4 See Til 535-57. 
5 Prometheus. 
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lpya 8L8aCTK'ijCTaL, 7ToAv8aL8aAov 1CTTav vrPaLvEw 
65 Ka, xapLV a!1-rPLXEaL KErPaAfj XPVCTijV 'ArPp08LT7]V, 

Ka, 7T6()ov apyaAEov Ka, yVLo{J6pov, !1-EAE8wva,· 

lv SE OEfLEV KVVEOV TE VOOV Kat E7fLKA07fOV 1jOO() 
'E ,., ~ I ~ A...' P!1-EL7]V 7]VWyE, OLaKTOpov apyH'f'oVT7]V. 

W, ErPa()', 01 8' E7T[()OVTO AL' KpOV[WVL aVaKTL. 
70 aVTLKa 8' EK yaL7]' 7TAaCTCTE KAvTa, A!1-rP,!,Vr,H, 

7Tap()Ev'{' a180LT/ '{KEAov KPOVL8EW 8,,'- {JovAa,' 
'WCTE 8, Ka, K6CT!1-7]CTE ()Ea yAaVKW7TL, 'A()r,v7]' 
~ A-.' ~I • X' , ()' " II ()' UfL'f'L OE ot. aplJTE() TE Eat. Kat, 7TO'TVLa EL W 

0P!1-0V, XPVCTELOV, l()ECTav xpot, a!1-rP' 8, Tr,V yE 
75 ~npaL KaAALKO!1-0L CTTErPOV aV()EfTLV EiapLVo,CTw 

7TaVTa 8i 01 xpot K6CT!1-0V ErPr,P!1-0CTE llaAAa, A()r,v7]. 
EV 8' apa 01 CTTr,()ECTfTL 8LaKTOpO'l ApYHrP6vTTJ' 
1f;EV8Eu ()' aZjLvAl,OV() 'TE 'AoyOV() Kat E7TLKA07TOV 1j80() 

TciJgE ALa, {JovAVCTL {JapVKTV7TOV' EV 8' apa rPwv~v 
80 ()ijKE ()d;'v Kr,PVg, OV6!1-7]VE 8, Tr,v8E yvva'Ka 

llav8wp7]v, on 7TavTE, 'OAv!1-7TLa 8w!1-aT' EXOVTE, 
8wpov E8wp7]CTav, 7Tij!1-' av8pafTLv aArP7]CTTVfTLV. 

" • ,~ '\ "" 't.'\ 
UV'Tap E1TEL OOI\.OV Ul/lTVV uf1:rrx.ayov E~E'TEJ\E<T<TEV, 

"E ()" '\' 'A .1-' EL<; < 7TL!1-7] Ea 7TE!1-7TE 7TaT7]p KJl.VTOV PYH'f'OVT7]V 
85 8wpov ayovTa, ()EWV TaXVV aYYEAov· ov8' 'E7TL!1-7]()EV, 

ErPpaCTa()', w, 01 EH7TEllp0!1-7]()Ev, !1-r, 7TOTE 8wpov 
~ 't () 'Z' '0 \ ' , \\" , OE~ aU" at 7rap YJVO() I\.Vjl/1HOV, al\.I\. a7T07TEjl/lTHV 

66 YVLOj30pOV, ~vet. (ci. Cuyet): YVLOKOPOV, codd. Proclus 
~vet Origenes al. 

70-2 (=Theog. 571-3) Om. Origenes 
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immortal goddesses. He told Athena to teach her crafts, to 
weave richly worked cloth, and golden Aphrodite to shed 
grace and painful desire and limb-devouring cares around 
her head; and he ordered Hermes, the intermediary, the 
killer of Argus, to put a dog's mind and a thievish character 
into her. 

(69) So he spoke, and they obeyed Zeus, the lord, 
Cronus' son. Immediately the famous Lame One fabri
cated out of earth a likeness of a modest maiden, by the 
plans of Cronus' son; the goddess, bright-eyed Athena, 
gave her a girdle and ornaments; the goddesses Graces and 
queenly Persuasion placed golden jewelry all around on 
her body; the beautiful-haired Seasons crowned her all 
around with spring flowers; and Pallas Athena fitted the 
whole ornamentation to her body. Then into her breast 
the intermediary, the killer of Argus, set lies and guileful 
words and a thievish character, by the plans of deep-thun
dering Zeus; and the messenger of the gods placed a voice 
in her and named this woman Pandora (All-Gift), since all 
those who have their mansions on Olympus had given her a 
gift-a woe for men who live on bread. 

(83) When he had completed the sheer, intractable 
deception, the father sent the famous killer of Argus, the 
swift messenger of the gods, to take her as a gift to Epi
metheus (Afterthought). And Epimetheus did not con
sider that Prometheus had told him never to accept a gift 
from Olympian Zeus, but to send it back again, lest some-

76 damn. Bentley 
79 '7rEpLrrOV' dixerunt quidam ap. Proclum, expo Bentley 
82 €cr( (T >O/-LEVOUTW Philodemus 
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,t. I I I 'f) A , 

f.S 01TLCTW, fLYJ 1TOV 'TL KaKOV V'Y}'TOLCTL 'YEV'Y}'TaL. 

aln'ap 0 8EgafLEvo~, -OTE O,ry KaKOP EIX' €-VO'Y}CTEV. 

90 '" r' " f) '-k A\' , f) , lIpLV fLEV yap SWE<TKOV E'ln X OVL '!'VA av pW1TWV 

VOcrcpLV aTEp 'TE KaKWV Kat arEp xaAE1TOLO wapoto 

VOVCTWV i' ap'YaAEWV at r' avopaCTL Kfjpa~ EOWKav' 

[all/Ja yap ev KaKOTTJTt /JPOTOt KaraYTJpa<TKOV<Ttv.] 

aAAa YVVT, XELPE<T<TL 1TifJOV fLf.ya 1TWfL' a</>EAoV<Ta 

95 E<TKE8a<T'· avf)pfrmOL<TL 8' EfL>7<TaTO K>78m Avypa. 

fLoVvTJ 8' aUTof)L 'EA1Tt, EV apP>7KTOL<TL 80fLOL<Ttv 

Ev80v EfLLfLVE 1TifJOV ,mo XEiAE<TLv, ou8E f)vpa~E 
't' 'f)" , Q \ A 'f) ES E1TTTJ' 1TpO<T EV yap E1TEfLl-'aAE 1TwfLa 1TL OLD 

aiYLoxoV /JOVAfi<TL 6.LO, VE</>EATJYEpf.TaO. 

100 aAAa 8E fLvpia Avypa KaT' avf)pfrmOV, aAaATJTaL' 
\' , , A A \' "" f) '\ 1TAELTJ fLEV yap yaLa KaKWV, 1TAELTJ OE aAa<T<Ta' 

VOVCTOL 8' av()pOJ1TOtcrLv Eej/ TJfLEPYl, at 8' E-7Tt VVK'Tt 
aV'TofLaraL CPOlJTWCrt KaKa ()vYJ'TOtCTL rPepov(J"aL 

,.., , '...I" ' ,t. '\ I z' <TLYy/, E1TEL ,!,WVTJV ESELAETO fLTJTtETa ~EV'. 

5 ·' '" " A' I ,t. \ I f) 10 OV'TWS' ov 'TL 1Ty/ E(T'Tt Ll..WS' pOOP ES UJ\Eucr ac.. 

EL 8' eeEAEU;, E'TEPOV 'TOL E')IW A.o')lOlJ EKKOpVCPWcrw, 
ED Kat E1TLU"rafLEVWS', crV 8' EVL cppHrL /3aAAEo crfjen;v, 
, "f) 'f)' f) "" f) w, OfLO EV yEyaa<TL EOL VTJTOL T av pW1TOL. 

93 solus E in textu, in mg. H (deest et in Origene, non respic. 
Proclus ~vet) 968ofLoLlerw II41codd., testt.: fLvX0'ierw 
Seleucus ap. ~ (ubi 7TWoLerL, fLv(JocerL male codd. quidam) 

98 E7TEfL{3aAE <'!>: E7TE{3aAE Origenes (alterutrum et ~vet): 
E7TEA(A)a{3E CD~vet (i!VLOL) Plutarchus Stobaeus 

99 habent II41 codd.: non habet Plutarchus (qui 94-8, 100-'4), 
non respic. Proclus ~vet 
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thing evil happen to mortals; it was only after he accepted 
her, when he already had the evil, that he understood. 

(90) For previously the tribes of men used to live upon 
the earth entirely apart from evils, and without grievous 
toil and distressful diseases, which give death to men. [For 
in misery mortals grow old at once.]6 But the woman re
moved the great lid from the storage jar with her hands 
and scattered all its contents abroad-she wrought bane
ful evils for human beings. Only Anticipation 7 remained 
there in its unbreakable home under the mouth of the stor
age jar, and did not fly out; for before that could hap
pen she closed the lid of the storage jar, by the plans of 
the aegis-holder, the cloud-gatherer, Zeus. But countless 
other miseries roam among mankind; for the earth is full of 
evils, and the sea is full; and some sicknesses come upon 
men by day, and others by night, of their own accord, bear
ing evils to mortals in silence, since the counsellor Zeus 
took their voice away. Thus it is not possible in any way to 
evade the mind of Zeus. 

(106) If you wish, I shall recapitulateB another story, 
correctly and skillfully, and you lay it up in your spirit: how 
the gods and mortal human beings came about from the 
same origin. 

6 This line is found in the margin or text of very few manu
scripts; it is identical with Od. 19.360 and is generally rejected 
here as an intrusive gloss. 7 Often translated "Hope"; but 
the Greek word can mean anticipation of bad as well as of good 
things. B The precise meaning of the verb is unclear. 

104 (l()ETE'iTaL ~vet (extat in Plutarcho) 
108 exp. Lehrs (leg. Proclus ~vet) 
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I " I I '0' XPVU"EOV /LEV 7rpWnu"Ta yEVO, /LEP07rWV av pW7rWV 
11 ' 0 ' , '0\ ' 8 I 'N o a avaTo, 7ro'TJU"av AV/L7r,a W/LaT EXOVTE'>. 

OL /LEV E7Tl. Kp6vov 7}CTUV, or' ovpuvcp EI1J3aa{AEvEv 
_ WCT'TE BEOt, S' E~WOV uKT}Oeu (}vp..ov EXDJJ'TEr.;', 

'.h" , , , r' '8' 8 \' VOU"tpI,V U'TEP 'TE 7TOVOV Kat, OL.SVO':;' av E 'TL Et,I\.OV 

y~pa, E7r~V, atE, 8E 7r()8a, Ka, XE'pa, O/LO'O' 
115 'TEP1TOV'T' EV (}u'AtY}CTt KUKWV EK'TO(J"(}EV a1TaV'TWv' 

OViiU"KOV 8' wU"O' V7rv'fJ 8E8/LTJ/LEVO'· EU"OAa 8E 7r(LVTa 

TO'U"W ETJV· Kap7rOV 8' E<pEPE 'Ei8wpo, apovpa 
, , \\ ' , ".h0 ' 8' '0 \ ' aVTO/LaTTJ 7r01l.1I.0V TE Ka, a'f' ovov· 0' E EII.TJ/LO' 

., ~" , I " 0\ ,..., \ I 
7JCTVX01, ep'Y EVEfLovro (J"vv Eer I\QUYtV 1TQI\EE(TU-tV, 

120 a<pvEw, /LijAO,U"L, <piAo, /LaKapEU"U"' OEO'U"W. 

aV'Tap E1TEl, 8~ 'TOV'TO 'YEJJOr; Kara yata KaAvtPEv, 
, , 8 I I • A' 1\ 8' f3 \' 

'TOL /LEV u"fLOJJEr; Eur" .Ll.l..or; fLE'yul\ov l..U OVI\Ur.; 

E(J"(}'AOL, E1HX(}6v/,o/" cpvAuKEr; 8VT}'TWV av(}pW7TWV, 

or pa cpVAa(J"CTOVU-LV 'TE 8[,Kur; Kat, U"XETALU EPYU 
125 TJepa E(T(J"ajLEJJOt, 7TaVrn CPOl/TWV'TEr; f1T" niuv, 

1TADV'To8orul,' Kat, 'TOV'TO ''YEpar; /3a(J""A~"OV EU-X0JJ .. 

8 ' ;;- I \' I I 0 EVTEPOV aVTE yEVO, 7rOIl.V X"POTEPOV /LET07r'U" EV 

'I I '0\ ' 8 I .,' apyvpEov 7rO'TJU"av II.v/L7r,a W/LaT EX0JJ7"E" 
I " A... , • \1 " I XPVu"E'fJ OVTE 'f'VTJV EVall.'YKWV OVTE vOTJ/La. 

130 an' EKaTOV /LEV 7ra" ETEa 7rapa /LTJTEP' KE8vii 

E'TpecpE'T' araAAWV I1'€Yu V~1Tl,Or; ce EVE, ofKCP' 

aAA' OT' up' ~/3~(J"a" TE KaL i}/3'Y}r; Il,ETPOV rKO"TO~ 

113 1T6vo Jv IIB Herodianus rhetor: 1T6vwv codd. Eustathius 
120 solus praebet Diodorus: om. II3But vid., prorsus neglexit 

Dicaearchus 
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(109) Golden was the race of speech-endowed human 
beings which the immortals, who have their mansions 
on Olympus, made first of all. They lived at the time of 
Cronus, when he was king in the sky; just like gods they 
spent their lives, with a spirit free from care, entirely apart 
from toil and distress. Worthless old age did not oppress 
them, but they were always the same in their feet and 
hands, and delighted in festivities, lacking in all evils; and 
they died as if overpowered by sleep. They had all good 
things: the grain-giving field bore crops of its own accord, 
much and unstinting, and they themselves, willing, mild
mannered, shared out the fruits of their labors together 
with many good things, wealthy in sheep, dear to the 
blessed gods. But since the earth covered up.this race, by 
the plans of great Zeus they are fine spirits upon the earth, 
guardians of mortal human beings: they watch over judg
ments and cruel deeds, clad in invisibility, walking every
where upon the earth, givers of wealth; and this kingly 
honor they received. 

(127) Mterwards those who have their mansions on 
Olympus made a second race, much worse, of silver, like 
the golden one neither in body nor in mind. A boy would 
be nurtured for a hundred years at the side of his cherished 
mother, playing in his own house, a great fool. But when 
they reached adolescence and arrived at the full measure 

122 Eicn ~"o" t-teyrfAov a"a j30VAa" EcrOAot E'Tnx06vLoL 
codd. Proclus Lactantius: a-yvot (hoc et Plutarchus) E1T'X()6v,o, 
TEAE()OV(H (KaAEovra, Plato Gmt.) "aBAot &'AE~[KaKo, Plato 
Gmt. Resp. E1TLX()6v'Q' et ~vet al.: 'hoX(). Plato Gmt. codd. 

124-5 (=254-5) om. II3But vid. II40 proclus Plutarchus 
Macrobius: habent codd. ~c 
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7TUVPl,OLOV ,WEU"KOl' E1TL xpovov, nAy€.' EXOVTEC; 

d¢pa8LYI<;' i5{JpLV yap d7afT8aAov OUK E8vvav70 

135 dAA-riAwv dmeXELV, ou8' d8ava70v<; 8Epa1TEvELV 

~8EAov ou8' Ep8ELV ftaKapwv LEpoL<; E1T' {Jwft0L<;, 

~ 8EflAS aV8pW7T'OLfYL KaT' ~eEa. Tove; fl-EV E1TEI/ra 

Z ' K ,~ '1 .1. " ., , EV<; POVLOYJ<; EKPV'j'E XOAOVftEVO<;, oVVEKa nfta<; 
, .,~ ~ I 8 ""' ~''''O' " OVK EOLOOV P.UKUPE(TCTL EOIS OL J\V/l/lTOV EXOVCTLI/, 
" , , , ", ,,.., '\ .1. 140 UV'TUp "E1TEL Kat, 'TaV'TO YEVOC; Ka'Ta YULU KaJ\.V'YEl/~ 

, "8' , 8 ' " 'Tal, f1.EV V7TOX 01/LOL p.UKupec; VTfTOL KUJ\.EovrUL, 

8Ev7Epo" dAA' Eft1TYJ<; nft'" Ka, 70LfT'V (mYJ8EL. 

Z \ ~, \ I "\ \ I , 

€V<; OE 1Ta7YJp 7P'70V aAAO YEVO<; ftEP01TWV 
, 8 ' av pW1TWV 

xaAKELOV 1TOLy)(J"', OVK 'apyvpf.4! ovoev Ofl-o'iov, 

145 EK ftEA,aV, 8Hvov 7E Ka, 5{Jp'ft0v, OrfT'V "ApYJ0<; 

Epy' Efl-EA€. C1"rOVOEV'TU KUL v!3pLet:;' ovo€. 'TL O"L'TOV 

"8 '\\' ,~, " '" 8' YJfT LOV, aAA aoaftaV70<; EXOV Kpa7Epo'!'pova Vft0V' 
" \ '\ ~ \ Q' \ ,... 'f a1TAafT70" ftEyaAYJ OE fJ'YJ Ka' XHp€<; aa1T7m 

E~ Wfl-wv E1Tf.CPVKOV E1TL U"'TL/3apoLCTL /l'€AHT(TLV. 

150 TWV 8' 01' xaAKEa ftev 7EVXEa, xaAKEO' 8E 7E OiKO', 

xaAKcp 8' Elpya'ovTo' ftEAa<; 8' OUK EfTKE fTL8YJP0<;' 
\\\ I <,,-t..' <:;:-1 

Ka, 70' ftEV XHPEfTfT'V V1TO fT,!,ETEPYlfT' oaftEV7€<; 

/3ijU"uv Efl EVPWEVTU SOP-OJ) KPVEpOV aLOUa, 
, 8 I <::-\'" \ " 

VWVVfJ.,lJOI/ uvuroc; DE Kat, EK1TWYI\.OVC; 1TEp Eo]/"ruc; 

155 ErAE ftE'Aa<;, Aaft1Tpov 8' EA,1TOV ¢ao<; r,EALOLO. 

1411J7TOX06VWL ProclusCrasD, reicit Tzetzes: €7nX8-
~Tzetzes.p: TO' X()- <f> p.aKapE~ ~codd.: <pvAaKE~ Proclus ()V'ITOI. 
E: ()wl DrflB<p7 + .p15: ()V'ITO'~ Peppmiiller 
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of puberty, they would live for a short time only, suffering 
pains because of their acts of folly. For they could not re
strain themselves from wicked outrage against each other, 
nor were they willing to honor the immortals or to sacrifice 
upon the holy altars of the blessed ones, as is established 
right for human beings in each community. Then Zeus, 
Cronus' son, concealed these in anger, because they did 
not give honors to the blessed gods who dwell on Olympus. 
But since the earth covered up this race too, they are called 
blessed mortals under the earth-in second place, but all 
the same honor attends upon these as well. 

(143) Zeus the father made another race of speech
endowed human beings, a third one, of bronze , not similar 
to the silver one at all, out of ash trees9-terrible and 
strong they were, and they cared only for the painful works 
of Ares and for acts of violence. They did not eat bread, but 
had a strong-hearted spirit of adamant-unapproachable 
they were, and upon their massive limbs grew great 
strength and untouchable hands out of their shoulders. 
Their weapons were of bronze, bronze were their houses, 
with bronze they worked; there was not any black iron. 
And these, overpowered by one another's hands, went 
down nameless into the dank house of chilly Hades: black 
death seized them, frightful though they were, and they 
left behind the bright light of the sun. 

9 Or from the Melian nymphs~which may just be another 
way of saying the same thing. See note on Theogony 187. 

146 iJ{3pw, West 
148 a7TAaTo, C Proclus 
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avrap bn:l: Kat: TOVTO Y£VO'!; Kard. yaZa KaAvt/1£v, 
afJ'Tl8 E'T' aAAo 'Tf.'TaprDV £-7Tt X8ov'i 7rOVAV/30Tf.[PYl 

ZEV~ Kpovi8'Y}'!; 'Troi'Y}fTf., 8LKal,OTEpOV Kat, apuov, 

av8pwv TJpWWV BE'OV yivo~, ot KaAiovTat 

160 TJ!-,iBwt, 1TPOTipYJ YEVE-ry KaT' a1TE'pova ya'av. 
, , , 1\ I " A.. '\ ' , 

Kat 'TOVS' (LEV 1TOI\f.fJ.,0r; 'Tf. KaKOS' Kat ,+"VI\01TI,S' al,vYj 

TDVS' ,HV v¢' £7T'Ta1TvAcp ®Tj/3YJ, Ka8f1:Y)i81, yaiY}, 
wAHTE !-,apva!-,ivov~ !-'TJAWV EVEK' Ol8t1T08ao, 

'TovS' 8£ Kat: f.v V't}HT(Tl,V lJ7Tf.p pi.ya AaL'Tf-ta 
BaAa(T(TYJ~ 

165€~ Tpo,YJv ayaywv 'EAivYJ~ EVEK' TjVKO!-,OW. 

EvEr 7} 'TOI, 'TOUS' /-tip 8avarDv 'rEADS' ap.,fjJf.KaAvt/lEv, 
'TOtS' 8f. Six' av{}pOJ7TWV j3iO'TDV Kat, ~ef.' (J7TaCnrat;) 

168 Zeu~ Kpov,8YJ~ KaTEvafHTE 1TaT-ryp E~ 1TE,paTa ya,YJ~, 

7 '" I '~I B ' " 1 0 Kat Tot !-,EV vawvcnv aKYJoEa v!-'ov EXOVTE~ 

EV t-taKapwv VTjU-OUTl, 'Trap' '[2KEavov /3a8v8iv'Y}p, 
oAj3tot ';;PWES', rota-tv fLEAl/Y)'SEU Kap'TrOV 

TP'~ ETW~ BaAAovTa <PipEt 'Ei8Wpo~ apovpa. 

fJ/Y)Kf:T' £7rEUr' WrPEAAov EYW 'TrEf1/Tr'TOtfTt f-tE'TE'ivUt 

75 ,<;:- I '\\'~' I B B '" ~'" I B 1 avopacHv, aAA YJ 1TpOfT E avEtv YJ E1TEtTa yEVEfT at. 

173 a-e T7]AOV a1T' &Oavct'Twv' 'TOL(TtV KpovoS' €J.L!3aU'E-A€v€L, 
aVTO, yap fL]tv EAVu"E 7TaT[-ryp.avOpw]v TE OE[WV TE" 

, O. "] " '[ "] "[ , vvv v atH /LeTa TOtS 'TLJ.1/1J V E XEl. w~ ~ 7TL.HKE't. 

ZEV, O· ailr' C£]AAO y'vo, IhlK[EV fLEp67TWV 
av'O POYTTWV 

" '] "'[0' '/3' O(J"(J"O~ vv v 'YE'yaa(TLV E7T/, X OVt, 7TOVI\.V O'THPYl' 

173 a (olim 169) post 160 memorat~; ante b-c habet IT38,'b-e 
autem ante 174 ITs 

173 a f./3aU"iAEvE ~: f.v[ IT3S: -EO Buttmann b init. supp!. 
West, cetera Weil c init. supp!. Maehler: vvv 0' 'i07) West TO'U"t 
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(156) When the earth covered up this race too, Zeus, 
Cronus' son, made another one in turn upon the bounte
ous earth, a fourth one, more just and superior, the godly 
race of men-heroes, who are called demigods, the genera
tion before our own upon the boundless earth. Evil war 
and dread battle destroyed these, some under seven-gated 
Thebes in the land of Cadmus while they fought for the 
sake of Oedipus' sheep, others brought in boats over the 
great gulf of the sea to Troy for the sake of fair-haired 
Helen. There the end of death shrouded some of them, 
but upon others Zeus the father, Cronus' son, bestowed 
life and habitations far from human beings and settled 
them at the limits of the earth; and these dwell with a spirit 
free of care on the Islands of the Blessed beside deep
eddying Ocean-happy heroes, for whom the grain-giving 
field bears honey-sweet fruit flourishing three times a 
year. iO 

(174) If only then I did not have to live among the fifth 
men, but could have either died first or been born after-

10 After this line, two papyri transmitthe following lines, 173a
e (line 173a is also found in a few other sources): "far from human 
beings. Among these Cronus is king. For the father of men and of 
gods freed him himself; and now among these he always has 
honor, as is fitting. Zeus established another race of mortal human 
beings in turn, those who have now come into being upon the 
bounteous earth." This passage is most likely a very late interpola
tion, deSigned to reconcile Zeus with Cronus and to provide the 
fifth race with an introduction similar to that of the first four. 

ITs: corr. Weil TtfL-ry[V Weil, cetera Maehler d init. supp!. West, 
exit. Wilam. e init. supplevit Solmsen: TOW 01 vv]v Kuiper: 01 
Ka~ vv]v WiIamowitz, exit. Weil 
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vuv yap 8~ YEvo,> ECTT' CTt8~pEov' ov8E 1TOT' ~fLap 
I I' , Y' '0;;:.' I 

1TaV(TovrUL KUfLwTOV KUL OLSVO'J OvoE TL VVKTWP 
, \' ~'() ,~, , 

THpOfLEVOt' xaAE1Ta,> OE EOt OWCTOVCTt fLEptllva,>. 

aAA' EfL1T'IJ'> Ka, TO'iCTt fLEfLEi~ETat ECT()Aa KaKo'iCT'v. 

180 ZEV,> 8' OAECTH Ka, TOUTO YEVO,> fLEp01TWV av()pw1TwV, 

EflT' al) YHvollEVOt 1TOAWKpoTa<p0t TEAE()WCTW. 

ovDe 1TWT~P 1Tu£8E(TCTLV O(LOiLOC; avO€' TL 1Tu'i:8EC;, 

ov8e ~EZvor; ~Hvo86KCP Ka~ ETu'i:por; ETUtPf{J, 
ov8e KUcrtyV'Y}'TOC; ¢tAO'J EucrE'rat, wr; 'TO 1Tapor; 'TfEp. 

185 aI.pa 8E Y'IpaCTKOVTa'> anfL~CTOVCTt TOK'rya,>' 

fLE(LtPOP'TUL 8' apa rove; XUAE'7TOt" f3a~~vTEr; E1TECTCTtV, 

(TXETAtOt, ov8e ()EWV 01TTV flo6TEr;' ov8e (LEV or yE 

Y'IpaVTECTCT' TOKEUCTtV a1To ()pE1TT~pW 80'iEv. 

xHp08iKat· iiTEPO'> 8' eTEpov 7tOAtv E~aAa1Ta~H' 
,~/ " ,¥ ,~, ~ I 

190 OVOE n,> EVOPKOV xapi,> ECTCTETat OVOE O<Kawv 

OUT' aya()ou, fLClAAOV 8E KaKWV pEKTijpa Ka, ufJpw 
, , I ~/~' , t"~ , 

aVEpa nJ1!'1CTOVCTt' O<K"I 0 EV XEpCTt Kat aww,> 

OVK E(T'TUL' f3Aat/JH 8' 0 KaKOS' 'TO]) apELova ¢wru 

fLVeOUTL CTKoALOtr; EVE1TWV, E1T~ 8' OPKOV OfLEtruL. 
195 ZijAO'> 8' av()pw1TOtCTtV Ot'Vpo'iCT'V a1TaCTtV 

~ I\~ It' I 
OVCTKEAaoo,> KaKoxapTO'> OfLapT"ICTH, CTTVYEPW1T"I'>. 

Ka, TOTE 8~ 1TPO'> "OAVfL1TOV a1TO X()OVO'> Evpv08Ei"l'> 

AEVKOt(TLV ¢apE(TCTL KuAVtfJUp.,EVW xpoa KUAOlJ 

cl8uva.:nJJV fLE'ra ¢VAOV trOll 1TpOAI/rrovr' av{)pW1Tovr; 

A'~' " , ~, \ /,1. ,'\ \ ' 200 ww'> Kat NEfLECT"" Ta OE AH'I'ETat aAYEa Avypa 

1771T]avoVTat ITa 
178 T lEtp6fLEvot e IT38 West: ¢f).tp6fLEVOt codd. 
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wards! For now the race is indeed one of iron. And they 
will not cease from toil and distress by day, nor from being 
worn out by suffering at night, and the gods will give them 
grievous cares. Yet all the same, for these people too good 
things will be mingled with evil ones. But Zeus will destroy 
this race of speech-endowed human beings too, when at 
their birth the hair on their temples will be quite gray. Fa
therwill not be like-minded with sons, nor sons at all,n nor 
guest with host, nor comrade with comrade, nor will the 
brother be dear, as he once was. They will dishonor their 
aging parents at once; they will reproach them, addressing 
them with grievous words-cruel men, who do not know 
of the gods' retribution!-nor would they repay their aged 
parents for their rearing. Their hands will be their justice, 
and one man will destroy the other's city. Nor will there be 
any grace for the man who keeps his oath, nor for the just 
man or the good one, but they will give more honor to the 
doer of evil and the outrage man. Justice will be in their 
hands, and reverence will not exist, but the bad man will 
harm the superior one, speaking with crooked discourses, 
and he will swear an oath upon them. And Envy, evil
sounding, gloating, loathsome-faced, will accompany all 
wretched human beings. Then indeed will Reverence and 
Indignation cover their beautiful skin with white mantles, 
leave human beings behind and go from the broad-pathed 
earth to the race of the immortals, to Olympus. Baleful 

n I.e. with their father. 

189 expo Hagen: post 181 traiec. Pertusi 
192 post XEP(Tt interpunxit Heinsius 
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vvv S~ at-vop j3Ufn.,A€V(F epEW, ¢POJJEOVCn, Kat, 
, ~ 

av'TOL.~. 

J,O' tpYJi; 7rpOfTEEmEV uYJ06va 7rOtK'A60E'POV, 
.'/. '\~ 3 A.. , A.. , ~ I I 

V'r' flaA Ell VE'f'€€fTfT' 'f'EPWV, OVVXEfTfT' flEflap7rw<;' 

205 '" S' EA€6v, yva(.L7T''TOL(TI., 7T'errap(.Lf.v'Y] ufL¢' DJJVXE(J"(J"I.,v, 
I 'I,') , I \ 1"\8 " 

flvpero' TYJV 0 Y E7r'KpaTEW<; 7rpO<; flV ov EE'7rEV' 
«~ I I \ 1\ " I \ \ \ , I 

oatf.LoVI/y], 'Tt I\EI\'T]KUC;; EX€£. VV (TE 7TOI\I\QV ap€twv' 

'Til S' Eic; n (/ (JAJ "EYW 7TEp ayw Kat nOl-COll €ova-uv' 

oiimJOv 0' at K' €8EAW 7rO'7)fTofla, 1,E flE87)fTW, 

1 "A. <>,," '8 '\ " 'A. 'Y 2 0 a'f'pWlJ .0 0<; K E END 7rpO<; KpEtfTfTOva<; aVTt'f'EP'SEW' 
I I I) ~I H\ I .. 

11tKYJ<; TE fTTEpETa, 7rpO<; T a'fTXEfT'V aAYEa 7raU-XE,. 
~, "A.. " I "t: I " we; El.pur WKV7TE'T'Y]S tpYJf:" rUVV(TI/lT'TEPOC; OpVI8. 

(J, IIEpfTYJ, fTV 0' aKOVE ~tKYJ<;, flYJO' "T/3p'v 

OcPEAAE" 

"T /3p" yap TE KaK", OEtAil /3poTil' ovoE flEV €fT8AO<; 
215 PYJ,Otw<; cPEPEflEV ovvara" /3apv8E' oE 8' 1m' aVTfj<; 

" " , '" "," A. \8 ~ EyKVpfTa<; aTYlfTOJ" 000<; 0 ETEPYJ'f" 7TapEA EtV 
I ''I ~I A I ~,~ \ "'T/3 " KPHfTfTWV E<; Ta OtKaoa' ,-,,'KYJ 0 V7rEP pw<; 'fTXE' 

€<; TEAO<; €i;EA80vfTa' 7ra8wv OE TE V7)7rW<; i!yVW' 
) , , I "0 <1 \ 1"\ ~, avTtKa yap TPEXEt PKO<; ufla fTKOA'YlfT' OtKYlfTW, 

220 Tfj<; OE ~tKYJ<; p680<; EAKOflEVYJ<; Ii K' a1JOPE<; aYWfTw. 

owpocPuyo" fTKOA'V<; OE OtKYI<; KptVWfT' 8Efl'fTra<;. 
~ ~, .1 \ I 1\ "'8 \ ~ 

1] 0 ~7TETat KI\.UtQV(TU 'lTD/UP Kat 1] Ea I\UW1J , 

210-11 ath. Aristarchus, habent IT5 ITS IT38 etc.: post .212 
transp. Graevius 
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pains will be left for mortal human beings, and there will 
be no safeguard against evil. 

(202) And now I will tell a fable to kings who them
selves too have understanding. This is how the hawk ad
dressed the colorful-necked nightingale, carrying her high 
up among the clouds, grasping her with its claws, while she 
wept piteously, pierced by the curved claws; he said to her 
forcefully, "Silly bird, why are you crying out? One far 
superior to you is holding you. You are going wherever I 
shall carry you, even if you are a singer; I shall make you 
my dinner if I wish, or I shall let you go. Stupid he who 
would wish to contend against those stronger than he is: 
for he is deprived of the victory, and suffers pains in addi
tion to his humiliations." So spoke the Swift-flying hawk, 
the long-winged bird. 

(213) As for you, Perses, give heed to Justice and do not 
foster Outrageousness. For Outrageousness is evil in a 
worthless mortal; and even a fine man cannot bear her eas
ily, but encounters calamities and then is weighed down 
under her. The better road is the one towards what is just, 
passing her byon the other side. Justice wins out over Out
rageousness when she arrives at the end; but the fool only 
knows this after he has suffered. For at once Oath starts to 
run along beside crooked judgments, and there is a clamor 
when Justice is dragged where men, ,gift-eaters, carry: her 
off and pronounce verdicts with crooked judgments; but 
she stays, weeping, with the city and the people's abodes, 

211 ataXEaw a.Aym IT5 ITS IT38 Etym.codd., testt.: a.AYECTW 
ataxm Merkelbach 
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~~ t I '~f)' A,' 1]Epa EcrcrufLEV'Y], KaKOV av PW7TOUTr. o.pEPOV(1U 
~'I ~c: \ I , ~ ~f) 0 " 

Ot, 'TE (.LtV E~El\.aCTOV(n Kat. OVK L Hav E1-lELfLuv. 

225 ot 8E 8tKa" /;EivoLen Ka, EV8O)fLoLen 8L80vu-ev 
'f)' " /3' ~, l.. Ha<; Kat fLY] 71- 7TUpEK UI,VQVCTI, OI,KUI,OV, 

TOLen df)'I)AE 7ToAL<;, Aao, 8' avf)tovenv EV aVTil· 

Elpo)v'I) 8' <iva yfjv KOVPOTP0q,O<;, ov8t 7TOT' aVToL<; 
~ 1'\ " I z' apyaAEov 7TOAEfLOV TEKfLaLpETaL EvpV07Ta EV<;· 

230 ov8t 7TOT' If)v8iKy/fTL fLET' av8pufTL ALfLo<; o7T'I)8EL 

ov8' aT'I), f)aAiy/<; 8E fLEfL'I)AoTa Epya VtfLOVTaL. 

'TOtCT" cP~PH fLEV yata 7ToAvv {3[ov, OVPHTL Sf. 8pv'i 
aKpYJ (.LEv 'TE rPf.pn j3aAavovr;, fLf.(Tcr'y] S€ fLEAL(Tcrur;' 
Elpo7ToKoL 8' OLE<; fLaAAoL<; KaTa/3E/3pif)auT 

235 rLKTovcrr.V S€ yvva'iKE<; EOLKoru TEKva YDVE'UCnv' 

f)uAAOVfTW 8' ayaf)o;;en 8LafL7TEpt<;· ov8' E7T' v'I)wv 
, , ~'-I.' r ,~ " 

VUTDV'TUL, KUP7TOV OE -yEpH sELowpor; apovpu. 
... ~'~'/3 I \ " '\ ~ 0", 0 v P'" TE fLEfL'I)AE KaK'I) KaL fTXETALa Epya, 

TO;;<; 8E 8iK'I)v Kpovi8'1)<; TEKfLaipETaL Evpvo7Ta ZEV<;. 
240 7TOAAaKI, Kat. ~Vf1/Tra(Ta 7TOA.l.l;! KaKol) tiv8por; Q/TT'Y]vpa, 

rt '\ ""f)' ' OCT'TlS UI\.UTpatVH KUL a'Tucr al\.a fLYJxavaurUL. 

TO;;fTW 8' ovpavof)Ev fLty' E7To)yaYE 7TfjfLa Kpoviwv, 
, ' , 0 " ' , -I.f) 'f) ~'" I\Lf.LOV OfLOV KUL J\OLfLOV' U7T0-y LVV oven. OE AUD/.: 

ov8€. yvvaLKE<; rLKTovuTV, f.uVV{}OV(TL S€ OiKO" 

245 Z'I)vo<; q,pa8fLofTvvy/fTW 'OAvfL7Tiov· aAAoTE 8' d;TE 

7] 'TWV yE (T'TPa'TOV E'VPVV a7TwAEU"EV Tj' 0 yE 'TELXOr; 
7] vEur; EV 7TOV'TCP Kpov(8'Y]'i a7TO'TEl,VV'TUL aV'TWv. 

Ji /3amAfj<;, VfLEL<; 8E Karaq,pU'EfTf)E Kat aVTOC 

To)v8E 8iK'I)v· E'Y'YU<; yap EV avf)pw7TOLfTW EOVTE<; 
250 &'8cfvu'TOL 4>pcf~OV'TaL~ OCTO I, CTKOAL'fjCTL 8l,KY1CTLV 
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clad in invisibility, bearing evil to the human beings who 
drive her out and do not deal straight. 

(225) But those who give straight judgments to foreign
ers and fellow-citizens and do not turn aside from justice at 
all, their city blooms and the people in it flower. For them, 
Peace, the nurse of the young, is on the earth, and far-see
ing Zeus never marks out painful war; nor does famine at
tend straight-judging men, nor calamity, but they share out 
in festivities the fruits of the labors they care for. For these 
the earth bears the means oflife in abundance, and on the 
mountains the oak tree bears acorns on its surface, and 
bees in its center; their woolly sheep are weighed down by 
their fleeces; and their wives give birth to children who re
semble their parents. They bloom with good things contin
uously. And they do not go onto ships, for the grain-giving 
field bears them crops. . 

(238) But to those who care only for evil outrageous
ness and cruel deeds, far-seeing Zeus, Cronus' son, marks 
out justice. Often even a whole city suffers because of an 
evil man who sins and devises wicked deeds. Upon them, 
Cronus' son brings forth woe from the sky, famine together 
with pestilence, and the people die away; the women do 
not give birth, and the households are diminished by the 
plans of Olympian Zeus. And at another time Cronus' son 
destroys their broad army or their wall, or he takes ven
geance upon their ships on the sea. 

(248) As for you kings, too, ponder this justice your
selves. For among human beings there are immortals 
nearby, who take notice of all those who grind one another 

244-45 II5II9 codd.: in libris nonnullis defuisse testatur 
Plutarchus (ap. Proclum), non laud. Aeschines 
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aAAo/Aov, Tpi/3ovcn ()€WV 01nV aUK aA€yoJJT€>. 

" ~ ~""()' '/3' TP" yap Il-VPWL €"TLV €7TL X OVL 7TOV"V OTHPYl 

a()avaTOL Z7jVO, cpvAaK€> ()V7jTWV av()pOJ7TWV, 
., ~ A... \ ~ ~ ~I " \ 'f 

0(, pa l.PVI\U(TCTOV(T(,V 'TE O(,Ka~ Kat., a-xETI\(,U epyu, 

255 ~Epa €(TcrajLEVOf." 7TaV'TYI CPOuTwvTEr;; f7T' aTav. 
e'c;:.1 ()" 'A' A') 1"'\ 

7j O€ T€ 7Tap €VO, €<Tn I..,",K7j, 1..,",0, €Ky€yavLa, 

/(v8po/ T' a180i7j T€ ()m" at "OAVIl-7TOV I!xova-w 

Kui i/ 01TOT' av T[S jLf.,V j3'Aa./TT'TYJ fTKoAf.,W'1 DVOTd,wv, 
aVTl.KU 'Trap ~('L '7TUrpL Ku(}e'OjLEvYJ Kpoviwv(' 

260 YYJPV€.'T' av(}ponT'wv a?hKov voov, ocpp' a-1TO'TEicrn 
~, , ()" /3 " " , ' , oYJfLO'1 urucr aJuar;; U(T(,I\EWV, 0(, I\vypa VOEOV'T~r;; 

aAAYI 7TapKAivw<TL 8iKa, <TKoALW, EV€7TOVT€>. 

mVTa cpvAa<T<Tall-€VOL /3acnAf/> l()vv€T€ Il-v()ov, 

8wpocpayoL, <TKoALWV 8E 8LK€WV E7TL m2YXv Aa()€<T()€. 

265 oi T' aVTii! KUKa TEVXEt. av~p u'A'Af{? KUKU TEVXWV, 

~ S€ KaK~ f3ovA.~ TCiJ j3ovA.eucruVTf., KUKl.CrT''f}. 
I ,~ , ,\' 'A...() \' ,I I 

1TaVTU £,owv uLOr;; 0'P Ul\jLor;; Kat., 1TUV'TU vO"f}crur;; 

Kui vv TaO' aL K' E8eAYJer' E'TT'LOepKE'TUL" QUOE E A:rye€(' 
./ ~, , , ~ ~I 1\"" 

OL7jV 07j KaL T7jVO€ DLK7jV 7T0"'> €JJTO, "PYH, 

270 VVV 8~ EYW Il-o/T' aUTO, EV av()pOJ7TOLcn 8iKaw, 
" I , " e I " "f ~ ~I 

H7jV Il-7jT €Il-0' VW" €7TH KaKOV avopa DLKawv 

€'fLfLEVUL, ei fLEi,w ryE O[,Wf}V &OLKW'TEPO't gg€('o 
aAA.a nL y' ot) TTW EoA7TU T€A€LV ba.Lu jLT}TLO€VTU. 

(Jj IIEp<T"/, crt; 8E mvm Il-€Ta CPP€<TL /3aHw 

eTYJeTLV, 

275 KaL vv ba.LW'l'1 €7TUKOV€, j3LT}'1 8~ €7TLA,ry8€o 7TUjL7TUV. 

Tav8€ yap &.V() POJ7TOL<TL vall-a V 8,,'mg€ Kpoviwv, 
'()' , '() , '~I"\ 1"\ LX V<TL Il-€JJ KaL 7jp<TL KaL OLWVO,> 7T€T€,,/VO,> 
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down with crooked judgments and have no care for the 
gods' retribution. Thrice ten thousand are Zeus' immortal 
guardians of mortal human beings upon the bounteous 
earth, and they watch over judgments and cruel deeds, 
clad in invisibility, walking everywhere upon the earth. 
There is a maiden, Justice, born of Zeus, celebrated and 
revered by the gods who dwell on Olympus, and whenever 
someone harms her by crookedly scorning her, she sits 
down at once beside her father Zeus, Cronus' son, and pro
claims the unjnst mind of human beings, so that he will 
take vengeance upon the people for the wickedness of 
their kings, who think baneful thoughts and bend judg
ments to one side by pronouncing them crookedly. Bear 
this in mind, kings, and straighten your discourses, you 
gift-eaters, and put crooked judgments quite out of your 
minds. A man contrives evil for himself when he contrives 
evil for someone else, and an evil plan is most evil for the 
planner. Zeus' eye, which sees all things and knows all 
things, perceives this too, if he so wishes, and he is well 
aware just what kind of justice this is which the city has 
within it. Right now I myself would hot want to be a just 
man among human beings, neither I nor a son of mine, 
since it is evil for a man to be just if the more unjust one will 
receive greater justice. But I do not anticipate that the 
counsellor Zeus will let things end up this way. 

(274) Perses, lay these things in your heart and give 
heed to Justice, and put violence entirely out of your mind. 
This is the law that Cronus' son has established for human 
beings: that fish and beasts and winged birds eat one an-

263 p:u()ov, <I): 8'Ka, CD 
267-73 damn. Plutarchus 
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EuBHV aA.A.~A.ov~, €7TEt all ~[K7J, E(T'Tt fLE'T~ av'Tol,~' 
, 0' 8' "8 A ' " \\ ' " av puJ7rot(Tt € WK€ '-"'K7)V, 7) 1rOrcrcOV ap,erT7) 

I 'I') '0 '\ '8' " ,..., 280 Y'V€Ta,' €, yap n, K € €ND Ta 'Ka' ayopwera, 
'YtVW(TKWV, 'T~ /-LEV T' o'A{3ov StOOL EVpVO'Tra ZEV~' 
" 8' I" • I " 0, € K€ fLaprvp'Tlerw €KWV €7nOpKOV 0fLoerera, 

tjJEV(TE'Tat, Ell 8£ LliK'YJV j3AatjJw; V'r]KE(T'TOV aaaB'Y}, 
~ 8' , , , "0 \ '\ TOV € T afLaVpOT€p7) y€JJ€7) fL€T01r,er € rc€rcH1rTa" 

285 av8pD' 8' €VOPKOV y€JJ€7] fL€T01rterO€V afL€ivwv. 

(Tot 8' E'YW euB'AiL VOEWV epew, fLE'Ya V7}1TLE IIEpCT7J. 
, , K' , '\ 8'" "\ I 0 'T7JV fLEV 'TOl.. UKO'T'Y}'Ta Kat, tl\.U ov E(T'TI.V EI\.E(J" at 

'8' \' "8' '\ 8" '0 ' P7)' 'W,' rcH7) fL€JJ ° 0" fLarca €yyv, va,€,· 
T7)' 8' AP€T7), i8pwTa Ow, 1rp01rapo,O€JJ ii07)Kav 

290 aOavaTo,' fLaKpD, 8E Ka, apOw, OLfLO, E, aVT7]V 

Kat 'TP7JXV~ 'TO 7rPW70V' E1T7]V 8' Ei~ aKpOl} iK'Y}'Tat, 

p7),8i7) 87)1r€'Ta 11"I5A€" XaA€7roJ 1r€P EoVera. 
'" , , .",..., I , 

QV'TO'i' fLEV 1TaVapUT'TO'i', 0"," av'rCf} 1TUJ)'Ta V07]CT€t, 

cppu(J"(J"ap .. Evor; 'Tn K' E7TEt'TU Kat E'i 'rEAo"," i1-CrtV ap .. E£vw· 

295 ECT{}X.O'i 8' at) Kat KELlIO",", or; E1) Ei7rovn 7r£8T}'TUl. o 

or; 8E KE fL~'T' av'TO'i VOEYJ fJfrJ'T' aAAov aKOl)(r)V 

EV OVfL0 f3aAA7)Ta', (, 8' aOT' axpoJw, avoJp· 

aAAa erv 1" 7jfL€TEP7)' fL€fLV7)fLEVO, alEv Eq,€TfL7)' 

Epya'w llEper7), 8tov YEVO" aq,pa er€ A'fLD, 

300 'xOaiPTl, q"AETI 8E er' EverTEq,avo, Ll.7)fLoJT7)P 

ai80(7), f3'OTOV 8E T€'r,V 1rtfL1rA7)m KaA,oJv' 

A'fLD, yap TO' 1rafL1rav a€py0 ervfLq,Opo, av8pt. 
'T~ OE BEot VEfLE(J"W(J"t Kat aVepE'i, 0"," KEV aEPY0"'" 
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other, since Justice is not among them; but to human be
ings he has given Justice, which is the best by far. For if 
someone who recognizes what is just is willing to speak 
it out publicly, then far-seeing Zeus gives him wealth. 
But whoever willfully swears a false oath, telling a lie in his 
testimony, he himself is incurably hurt at the same time as 
he harms Justice, and in after times his family is left more 
obscure; whereas the family of the man who keeps his oath 
is better in after times. . 

(286) To you, Perses, you great fool, I will speak my fine 
thoughts: Misery is there to be grabbed in abundance, eas
ily, for smooth is the road, and she lives very nearby; but in 
front of Excellence the immortal gods have set sweat, and 
the path to her is long and steep, and rough at first-yet 
when one arrives at the top, then it becomes easy, difficult 
though it still is. 

(293) The man who thinks of everything by himself, 
considering what will be better, later and in the end-this 
man is the best of all. That man is fine too, the one who is 
persuaded by someone who speaks well. But whoever nei
ther thinks by himself nor pays heed to what someone else 
says and lays it to his heart-that man is good for nothing. 
So, Perses, you of divine stock, keep working and always 
bear in mind our behest, so that Famine will hate you and 
well-garlanded reverend Demeter will love you and fill 
your granary with the means of life. For Famine is ever the 
companion of a man who does not work; and gods and men 
feel resentment against that man, whoever lives without 

288 ;'AT} Plato Xenophon al.: oAiYT} codd. Proclus 
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'WIl, K7}cP1}VHT<TL Ko8ovPOl8 frKfAO~ Opyr,l/, 
305 or TE !1-fALmnLwv Ka!1-aTov Tpvxovaw afpyo, 

fU-BOV7fS' (TOL 8' [pya ¢[A' {(TTW Il,f,rpLU KO<TfLEZV, 

W~ Kf. 'TOL wpuiov {3LD-TOV 7rA~eW(]"L Ku)uaL 

if; iIpywl' 8' {il'8pf, 7rOAV!1-7JAOi T' a1w"oi Tf' 
Kai T' ipya'0!1-fVO, 7rOAV ",iATEPO, a(JavaTo,cHv 

310 iICT(TfaL ~8~ j3POTO,," !1-aAa yap (TTVYEOV<TLl' afpyov,. 

iIpyov 8' ou8~l' 0l'"80,, afpyi7J 8E T' 0l',,80,' 
, 8' "r I r \ I , , " f Kfl' fpya~v, Taxa af ~7JlI.wa" afpyo, 

7rAOVTEOl'Ta' 7rAOVTCP 8' apfT~ Ka, Kv80, o7r7J8li· 

8al,jLovL 8' oio~ Ey}fTOa, 'TO EPYU'E<T8uL dfLHVOV, 

315 EL KEV (bT' aAAorpLwv K'TEUVWV aE(]"LcPpova 8VfLoV 

Els fP'YOV 'Tpf.t/Ja~ fLEAE'Tfi:~ f3iov, W~ <TE KEAEVW. 

al8w, 8' OUK aya(J~ KfXP7J!1-El'Ol' {il'8pa KO!1-i,,,l', 

al8w~, 1f 7' av8pa.:; I'.lyu (JiVE-TaL ~8' OV[V'1(]"LV' 

al8w, TOL 7rPO, al'OAj3iv, (Japao, 8~ 7rPO, oAj3'1i' 

320 ' 8'" , (J , 8 \ \ ' XP7J!1-aTa ovx ap7raKTa' fDa OTa 7rOIl.II.Ol' 
UfLEivw. 

El yap 7C,':; Ka~ XEP<TL f3in fLEYUV oAf3ov fAY}'TUL, 

~' 0 y' (bro yAW(]"(]"y}':; ATj[,(T(]"E7UL, oia 'TE 1T'OAAa 
yiVE'TUL, EDT' av 8~ KEp8o.:; voov f~a1Ta'T7j(Tf(, 

al'(Jpw7rwl', Al8iJ 8E T' 'Al'aL8fi7J KaT07ra'v, 

325 plia 8E !1-'" !1-avpovaL (Jfoi, !1-Ll'V(JOV<TL 8~ OiKOl' 

304 opy0v 1133CacDac sch. in Platonem aL: op",0v CpcDpc (m. 
1) <l> sch. in Theocritum aL : d)\K0v r!>g<Pll<f1S 

310 deest et in l1sl1111133 D Praclo Stobaeo: hab. C (m. rec. in 
mg.) <f> 317-18 ath. Plutarchus; 318 post 319 trahsp. 
Peppmiiller: 317 et 319 invicem transp. Mazon 
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working, in his te1llper like stingless drones that consume 
the labor of the bees, eating it without working. But as for 
you, be glad to organize your work properly, so that your 
granaries will be filled with the means of life in good sea
son. It is from working that men have many sheep and are 
wealthy, and if you work you will be dearer by far to im
mortals and to mortals: for they very much hate men who 
do not work 12 Work is not a disgrace at all, but not working 
is a disgrace. And if you work, the man who does not work 
will quickly envy you when you are rich; excellence and 
fame attend upon riches. Whatever sort you are by for
tune, working is better, if you turn your foolish spirit away 
from other men's possessions towards work, taking care for 
the means oflife, as I bid you. Shame is not good at provid
ing for a needy man-shame, which greatly harms men 
and also benefits them: for shame goes along with poverty, 
and self-confidence goes along with wealth. 

(320) Property is not to be snatched: god-given is better 
byfar. For if someone grabs great wealth with his hands by 
violence, or plunders it by means of his tongue, as often 
happens when profit deceives the mind of human beings 
and Shamelessness drives Shame away, then the gods eas
ily make him obscure, and they diminish that man's house-

12 Line 310, "you will be ... and to mortals: for they very much 
hate men who do not work," is missing in papyri, scholia, and some 
medieval manuscripts, and is excluded by many editors. 

318 am. D, in margo rest. m. aL 
321 oAj301': OPKOV 1133 Byz. Etym. Genuinum A s. V. 
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aV€pL 'T/8, 7TUVPOV Sf. 7' €7TL XpOVOV oA.f30~ o1T7J8€L. 
ICTal' 8' 0'; 8' LK€'T'Y}V O~ 'T€ g€LVOV KUKOl' epgH, 
oS' 'T€ KUCTl/YV-ry'TOLO fOV avo. '8ep..vLu {3ULVTJ 
KPV7T'Ta8ivS' €vvfjS' a'Aoxov, 7TapaKaipLa pe'wv, 
eI / '../... ~I '\ I , A.. ' I 330 0, T€ TEO a'PpODLT/, aALT'I']V€TaL op'Pava T€KVa, 

0, T€ '}'ovija '}'epOVTa KaK0 €-]Tt '}'~pao, ov80 

VHK€LYJ XuA.€1TOLCTL KaOa'TT''TOp..€.voS' €7TEHTCTLV' 

.... ~'N z' " " ,~, \ , 'fey 0 'Y}'TOL EVS' aV'TOS' ayaLE'TUL, €S DE 'TEJ\€V'T7JV 

€P'}'WV UVT' u8iKWV xaA€7T,ryv €7Te(J'I']K€V U/hOLfJ~V. 

5 '\\""'" I "" ',./.. (J' 33 aAAa <TV TWV /h€V 7Ta/h7Tav €€p'}' a€(J"L'Ppova v/hov, 

Ka8 8vVa/hLV 8' €p8€LV Up' U(JaVaTOL(J"L (J€OL(J"LV 

d:yvwS' Kat KaOapwS', bTl: 8' d:yAaa fl/YJpiu KaiHv' 

aAAoT€ 8e (J"7Tov8ii(J"L (Jv€(J"(J"i T€ iAa(J"K€(J"(JaL, 

,ryp..ev (17' EVVcf,Yl Kat or' all rjJaoS' LEPOl' eA.8YJ, 
./ I .'\ ~I '(J'" 340 W, K€ TOL LAaov KpaoL'I']v KaL v/hov €XW(J"LV, 

0rPP' anwv wvii KAijpov, /h,ry TOV T€OV ano,. 

'TOl' rPLA.€.ovr' bTl: oaLTa KaA.~Lv, 'TOl' 0' €x()p0l' 
faa-at,,' 

, ~ , 1\ \ "".f '(J' '(J , 
'TOl' DE p..UJ\LU''TU KUJ\€(,V OfT'Tt,8 erE Ell €'y'}'v L VaLEt.' 

€i '}'ap TOL Kat xpij/h' f.'}'XWPLOV aAAo '}'ev'I']TaL, 

5 I "r ./ r I ~" 34 '}'ELTOV€, a~W(J"TOL €KLOV, ~W(J"aVTO O€ 7T'I']OL. 

1"\ 'I .f I " (J' I'" 7TYJ/ha KaKO, '}'ELTWV, O(J"(J"OV T a'}'a 0, /h€'}' OV€cap-

€/h/hope TOL TL/hij" 0, T' €/h/hoP€ '}'€iTOVO, €(J"(JAofr 

ovo' all 13ovS' a7ToA.oliT', El p..Tj 'YEL'TWV KaKOS' ELY}. 

€D /hev /h€Tp€L(J"(JaL 7Tapa ,},€i'TOvo" €D 8' u7T080vvaL, 

5 ''''.... I , \ I " ~I 
3 0 avrcp rep p..Erpcy, KaL J\WLOV, UL KE oVV'"f]aL, 

c., 'Y "~, N cf 
w, av XP'l']L~WV KaL €, V(J"T€POV apKLOv €VPT/'. 
p..Tj KUKa KEp8uLVELV' KaKa Kfp8Ea 'lCT' arYJCTLv. 
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hold, and wealth attends him for only a short time. It is the 
same if someone does evil to a suppliant or to a guest, or 
if he goes up to his own brother's bed, sleeping with his 
sister-in-law in secret, acting wrongly, or if in his folly he 
sins against orphaned children, or if he rebukes his aged 
father upon the evil threshold of old age, attacking him 
with grievous words: against such a man, Zeus himself is 
enraged, and in the end he imposes a grievous return for' 
unjust works . 

(335) But as for you, keep your foolish spirit entirely 
away from these things. According to your capability, make 
holy sacrifice to the immortal gods in a hallowed and pure 
manner, and burn splendid thigh-pieces on the altar; at 
other times, seek propitiation with libations and burnt
offerings, both when you go to bed and when the holy light 
returns, so that their heart and spirit will be propitious to 
you, so that you may barter for other people's allotment, 
not someone else for yours. 

(342) Invite your friend to the feast, but let your enemy 
be; and above all call whoever lives near to you. For if 
something untoward happens on your estate, your neigh
bors come ungirt, but your in-laws gird themselves. A bad 
neighbor is a woe, just as much as a good one is a great 
boon: whoever has a share in a fine neighbor has a share in 
good value; not even a cow would be lost, if the neighbor 
were not bad. Measure out well from your neighbor, and 
pay him back well, with the very same measure, and better 
if you can, so that if you are in need again you will find him 
reliable later too. Do not seek profit evilly: evil profit is as 

344 eyxwpLOv Etym.codd.: eYKwfLLOv IIl9 hProclus testt. 
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'.!-\' .!-\" '" , " 'TOV o.pLI\.EOVra o.pLI\ELV Kat, -rep 7TPO(TLDV'TL 7TpO(JELVaL, 

Kat; 80/-LEV O~ KEV 841·, Kat; fLY, OO/LEV O~ KEV fLY, 841' 
355 8WTY/ /hEV 7"<<; E8wKEV, a8wTy/ 8' OV 7"<<; E8wKEV' 

A"f)"'A /;~, 'f)' ~, uW,) aya 1], p7Ta~ DE KaK1], aVa'TOLO OO'TELpa. 

il<; /hEV yap KEV avr,p Ef)EAwv (5 yE KaL /hEya 8wy/, 
, ,",'\:I' " "" 'f)' xaLpEL 'Tq> OwpCf,J KaL 'TEp1TE'TaL Oll Ka'Ta vfLov' 

" ~ , ,,"\ ,~ '.!- f) , 
0') DE KEV aVTOS' EA'Y}'TaL aVULOHYJo.pL 1fL 'Y}CTUr;, 

360 Kat 'TE (Tj-tLKPOV fDV, 'TO y' €7TaXVWCTEV CPLAov l1'TOp, 
364 OUOE 'TO y' Elv OLKC[! Ka'TaK€L/LEvoV aVEpa K~8€L' 
365 oLKoL f3EArEpov ElvaL, bTEL f3Aaf3Epov TO f)Vp'l)CPLV. 

366 Ea-f)Aov /hEV 11'apEovTo<; EAEa-f)aL, 11'ij/ha 8E f)v/hq, 

367 XP'l)i,ELV a11'EOvTo<;' if. a-E cppa'Ea-f)aL o.vwya. 

361 EL yap KEV Kat; CTfLLKPOV bTL (Tj-tLKp/iJ Kara8lio, 
362 Kat; BUfLd 'TOVT' EpOOIS, 'TCtXa KEV fLEYU Kat; 'TO yEVDL'TO. 

363 0') 8' f:rr' €DVTl, CPEPEL, 0 8' aA€tE'TUL areo'TTa ALfLov· 
, '~"f) '\' 'f) 368 apxo/hEvOV OE 11'L ov KaL l\.'I)yovTO<; KopEa-aa- aL, 

/hEa-a-Of)L cpEi8Ea-f)aL' 8ELA7, 8' EV mjf)/hEvL cpEL8w. 

370 /hLa-f)O<; 8' av8p< cpiA4} EiP'l)/hEVO<; o.PKLO<; Ea-TW' 
I I \ " "" f)' f) KaL TE Kaa-LyV'I)T4} yEl\.aa-a<; E11'L /haprvpa Ea- aL' 

7TLU"'TEI8 to' tip' O/LW') Kat; a./lTLCT'TLaL WAECTUV avO pac;. 

354-55 proscr. Plntarchus 
361-363 post 367 transp. Most 
363 post 360 traiec. Evelyn-White 
370-72 eiecerunt aliqui, om. IIllII33 (et fort. II1gII3S) 

CDTzetzes<l'>.p: novit Plutarchus sed incertum ubi (e. g. post 352): 
in textu hic habent MoschopulusTr, ante 369 .pn (traiecit 
corrector), in margo m. al. C1w2w3N</>3.p9.p13: 370 solum post 382 
</>7</>S 370 Pittheo tribuit Aristoteles, Hesiodo Plutatchus 
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bad as calamities. Be friendly to your friend, and go visit 
those who visit you. And give to him who gives and do not 
give to him who does not give: for one gives to a giver, but 
no one gives to a non-giver-Give is good, Grab is bad, a 
giver of death. For whatever a man gives willingly, even ifit 
is much, he rejoices in the gift and takes pleasure in his 
spirit; but whoever snatches, relying upon shamelessness, 
this congeals his own heart, even if it is little. 

(364) What lies stored up in the household does not 
cause a man grief: it is better for things to be at home, for 
what is outdoors is at risk. It is fine to take from what you 
have, but it is woe for the spirit to have need of what you do 
not have. I bid you take notice of this. For if you put down 
even a little upon a little and do this often, then this too will 
quickly become a lot; whoever adds to what is already 
there wards off fiery famine. 13 Take your fill when the stor
age-jar is just opened or nearly empty, be thrifty in the 
middle: thrift in the lees is worthless. Let the payment 
agreed for a man who is your friend be reliable; and smile 
upon your brother-but add a witness too: for both trust 
and distrust have destroyed men. Do not let an arse-fancy 

13 Lines 361-63 discuss the accumulation of domestic stores 
and are ont of place after 360: which conclndes the advice to give 
to others rather than snatching from them; they fit much better af
ter 367,. and so, against all the manuscripts, I have transposed 
them here. The traditional order may have arisen from the simi
larity between ap.LKp6v in line 360 and ap.LKpoV bTl ap.tKpq, in 
361. 

Heliodorus Michael 
372/)' apa C4w3</>3.p9~J13' /)' ilpa N: yap TOt Bentley: /)?j pa 

Reiz: yap pa Allen 
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woman deceive your mind by guilefully cajoling you while 
she pokes into your granary: whoever trusts a woman, 
trusts swindlers. Let there be a single-born son to nourish 
the father's household: in this way wealth is increased in 
the halls; and may he die an old man, leaving behind one 
son in his turn. And yet Zeus could easily bestow immense 
wealth upon more people: more hands, more work, and 
the surplus is bigger. 

(381) If the spirit in your breast longs for wealth, then 
act in this way, and work at work upon work. 

(383) When the Atlas-born Pleiades rise,14 start the 
harvest-the plOwing, when they set.15 They are concealed 
for forty nights and days,16 but when the year has revolved 
they appear once more, when the iron is being sharpened. 
This is the rule for the plains, and for those who dwell near 
the sea and those far from the swelling sea in the valleys 
and glens, fertile land: sow naked, and plow naked, and 
harvest naked, if you want to bring in all of Demeter's 
works in due season, so that each crop may grow for you in 
its season, lest being in need later you go as a beggar to 
other people's houses and achieve nothing-just as now 
you have come to me. But I shall not give you anything 

14 In the first half of May. 
15 In late October or early November. 
16 From the end of March until the beginning of May. 

375 et II19: damn. Plutarchus 
378 ath. ~ (habent IIll II19 II33) eavo, II19 Hermann: eavo" 

codd. ~vet Proclus 
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ou8' E7rLfLE7Pr,U"W' Epya'Eo, Vr,7rLE II£pU"'I), 
" "'(J' (J'" , EpyU, 'Ta 'T av PW7TOUIt EDt OtE'TEK(.L1JpaV'TO, 

I '/~ I (J , , , 
f.L1] nOTE (TVV 1TutOE(TCTl, yVVUtKt 'TE VtL0V axEVwv 

400 'TJ'TEV'[}'; {3£O'TOJJ Ka'Ta 'YEL-TOVar;, Ot 0' a/l£.AwcTtv. 
c:-\ , , , 'I I L ,\~'" \ '" 
Ot, fLEV yap Kat Tpt, Taxa TEVsEat· 'l)V 0 ETt II.V7TTI', 

xpijfLa fLEV ou 7Tpr,~Et" U"V 8' ETwma 7T6n' 
, , 
ayopwU"Et" 

dxpELor; 8' ECT'TUL E7TEWV vOfL6r;, aAAa (J" avwya 
<ppa'EU"(Jat XPEtWV TE AVU"tJJ AtfL0i) T' aAEwpr,v. 

4'05 OIKOV (LEV 'TrpWTUrra yvvutKU 'TE f30vv 7"' aporijpa, 
" I~, '{3'" KT'I)T'I)V, ov yafLET'I)V, 'l)Tt, Kat OVU"tv E7TOtTO. 

I C:-'", I'''' '(J XP'l)fLaTa 0 EtV OtKqJ 7TaVT apfLEva 7TOt'l)U"aU" at, 

fL~ (TV (LEV atTfj') aAAov, 0 8' apv7}'Tut, (TV OE 7T}rq" 

'''' " '{3 '(J~'" 'I) 0 wp'l) 7TapafLEt 'l)Tat, fLtJJV TI OE TOt EPYOV. 

410 fL'I)8' ava{3aAAEU"(Jat E, T' avpwv E, TE EV'I)<PtJJ' 

ou yap ErWU"WEPYO, aV7)p 7TifL7TA'I)U"t KaAt7)v 

ou8' ava{3aAA6fLEVo,· fLEA£T'I) 8£ TOt EPYOV 0<p£AAEt· 

atEt 8' afLf3oALEpyor; av~p O/TYlU"t 7raAaLEt. 

7)fLO, 87) Ar,yEt fLEvo, o~£o, r,.Aiow 

415 I 'c:- \ I , '{3 , KavfLaTo, Etoall.tfLov, fLET07TWPtvOV ofL p'l)U"avTo, 

Z ' , (J I ,C:-' I (3 , , 'l)vo, EptU" EVEO" fLETa OE TpE7TETat POTEO, Xpw, 
\ \ ' '\ -I- ' ""'"" ' " 7TOII.II.OV ElI.a'l'POTEPO,· 0'1) yap TOTE ..,EtpW, au"T'I)p 

(3atOV V7TEP KE<PaAij, K'I)ptTpE<p£wvav(JpW7TWV 
'I 'I \ "" C:-I " '" EpXETat 'l)fLaTto" 7TII.EtOV OE TE VVKTO, E7Tavp'" 

420 TijfLO, a8'1)KTOTaT'I) 7T£AETat TfL'I)(JEiU"a m8r,pqJ 

&'1), <pvna 8' Epa'E XE" 7TTrJp(Jot6 TE Ar,y'" 

TijfLo, up' "AOTOfLEtv fLEfLv'I)fL£vo" wpwv EPYOV. 
<'\ ' I~ I 'f ~'I Oll.fLOV fLEV TPt7TOO'l)V TafLVEtv, V7TEPOV OE TPt7T'I)XV, 
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extra, nor measure out extra for you. Work, foolish Perses, 
at the works which the gods have marked out for human 
beings, lest someday, sorrowing in your spirit, together 
with your children and your wife you seek a livelihood 
among your neighbors, but they pay no attention to you. 
For two times maybe and three times you will succeed; but 
if you bother them again, you will accomplish nothing but 
will speak a lot in vain, and the rangeland of your words will 
be useless. I bid you take notice of how to clear your debts 
and how to ward off famine: a house first of all, a woman, 
and an ox for plowing-the woman one you purchase, 
not marry, one who can follow with the oxen-and arrange 
everything well in the house, lest you ask someone else and 
he refuse and you suffer want, and the season pass by, and 
the fruit of your work be diminished. Do not postpone un
til tomorrow and the next day: for the futilely working man 
does not fill his granary, nor does the postpol)er; industry 
fosters work, and the work-postponing man is always wres
thng with calamities. 

(414) When the strength of the sharp sun ceases from 
its sweaty heat, as mighty Zeus sends the autumn rain, and 
a mortal's skin changes with great relief-for that is when 
the star Sirius goes during the day only briefly above the 
heads of death-nurtured human beings and takes a greater 
share of the night-at that time,17 wood that is cut with the 
iron is least bitten by worms, and its leaves fall to the 
ground and it ceases putting forth shoots. So at that time 
be mindful and cut wood, a seasonable work: cut a mortar 
three feet long, and a pestle three cubits long,18 and an axle 

17 In late September and early October. 
18 About four and a half feet. 
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iitova 8' f.1TTU1T68TJJJ· ,uf'Au yap VV Tal, ap/LEVOV OVTW' 
, 8' , '8 " , A-,. ...... I I 425 Et, € Kf.V OKTU7TO TJv, W7TO Kat, O"l.f.Ivpav K€ rup.ol,o. 

Tpunri()all-0v 8' ao/w TlLIl-V€W 8€Ka86JP4? all-at;v. 

7rOAA' f.1TLKap.7r1JAa' KaAa' ¢epHv Sf yV1]V or' ltv €VPYl'l 

Et'l aIKo}), KaT' opor; 8L'-r7/LEVOr; 7] KaT' apovpav, 
I ., 'f3 " ...... , '" 7TP'V'VOV' o~ yap Ov(nv apovv 0xvpWTaTo~ HTTLV, 

430 €DT' liv 'A()'I)va,'I)~ 81l-4?o~ f.V f.AUll-aTL 7T77t;a~ 
YOll-cPounv 7T€Aa<Ta~ 7Tpoirap~p€Ta' i<TTOf3oij'i. 

8 '8' ()' () " , , ~ OL.a € HI" at, aporpa 7TovTJerUfL€VOC; Kara ,QtKOV, 
,/ , "\ \'\' '" 

avroyvov Kat,'1TT}KTOV, E7TH 7TOI\V I\Wt,ov OVTW' 

" ," Nt: Of I )" f3 ' f3 '\ 
€L X €T€POV a~ at'l, en:pov K f7Tt, ova-I, aI\OL.o. 

435 8acPv'I)~';' 7TTfA€'I)~ aK,6JraTO' i<TTOf3of/." 

8pvo~ <8'> €Avll-a, 7TP£VOV 8. yV'I)~. f30€ 8' f.vva€T~pw 
ap<T€v€ K€KTf/<T()aL, TWV yap <T()€VO~ aUK aAa7Ta8vov, 

1if3'1)~ Il-€TPOV EXOVT€, TO, €pya'€<T()aL ap£<TTW. 
,~, "~"~ 'H\ "'" OVK av TW I' €p'<TaVTf €V aVr..aKL Kall- Il-€V apoTpov 

440 a~€Lav, TO Se €pyov ETW(J"LOV uvfh AL7TOL€V. 

, 8' ./ , 'y' ., 
TOLC; UfLU TECTU"apUKOVTa€T1]'l aL.~ 1]0'!) €7TOl,TO, 

apTov 8H7TV~<Ta~ TfTpaTpvcP0v oKTaf3Awll-ov, 

or; K' £pyov fLEAerwv leliav K' aVAuK' €A.aVVOl" 
, , ()' ~ '\ '\ \' , \ H Il-'I)K€TL 7Ta7TTawwv Il-€ 01l-'I)r..LKa~, all.r.. €7T' €PY4? 

445. ()vll-0V€Xwv' TaU 8' au TL V€6JTfPO~ ILAAO~ all-€£vwv 
U"7T€pp.Q/ra 8U(TCTau-{}ut, Kat f.7TUJ"1TOpL'Y}V aAEaa-Bat,o 
KoiJpOTfi)Q~ yap av~p Il-€()' oll-~ALKa~ €7TTO''I)TaL. 

cPpa~f.CT()at, 8' f.v/ av 'Yf.pavov cPwv~v f.7TUKOVCTnc; 

436 8' addidit West 
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seven feet long: for this way things will fit together very 
well. If you cut a length eight feet long, you could cut a 
mallet-head from it too. Cut a three-span broad19 wheel 
for a ten-palm sized20 cart. There are lots of bent timbers: 
search for one on the mountain or through the fields, and if 
you find one of holm -oak take it into your house as a plow
tree. For that wood stands up most strongly for plowing 
with oxen, when Athena's servant has drawn it near and 
attached it to the yoke-pole after having fastened it with 
pegs to the plow-stock. Toil hard to lay up a pair of plows in 
your house, one of a Single piece and one put together, 
since it is much better this way: if you broke one, you could 
set the other one upon your oxen. Yoke-poles oflaurel or of 
elm are the least wormy, of oak the plow-stock of holm
oak the plow-tree. Acquire two oxen, nine years old, male, 
that have reached the measure of puberty, for their 
strength has not been drained away yet: they are best at 
working. They will not break the plow by conteI1ding with 
one another in the furrow, leaving the work futile right 
there. Together with these, a strong forty-year-old man 
should follow with the plow, after he has breakfasted on a 
four-piece,21 eight-part loaf, someone who puts care into 
his work and will drive a straight furrow, no longer gaping 
after his age-mates, but keeping his mind on his work And 
another man, not a bit younger than him, is better for scat
tering the seeds and avoiding over~seeding: for a younger 
man is all aflutter for his age-mates. 

(448) Take notice, when you hear the voice of the crane 

19 About two feet three inches. 
20 About two and a half feet. 21 It is unclear what ex-

actly is meant; another suggestion is "four-times kneaded." 
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v1jJ68EV EK VECPEWV EV~a{)(r~a KEKA7JYVl.7J~, 

450 if 7"' apo7"o,o 7"E U"ij/ha <pEPEL Ka, XEi/ha7"o, wpTJv 
8ELKVVEL D/h{3PTJPOll" Kpa8iTJv 8' ,8aK' av8p6, d{30V7"EW' 

~ " , r "\ {3 , " ~ " 071 7"07"E XOp7"aSEW ""Ka, oa, EVOOV EOV7"a,. 
P1JLOr,OV yap E7TO~ Ehrliv' «f36E 8o~ KaL af.La~av» 
pTJi8wv 8' d7Tav~vaU"f)a,· "mipa 8' Epya (30EU"U"W." 

455 <PTJU"' 8' dV7)p <PPEva, d<pvEL6, 7T~~aU"f)a, a/ha~av' 
V~7TLO~, OVOE TO our· EKU'TOlJ DE TE oovpur' a1La~7J~, 

" 'f) \ ' " " f)' f) 7"WV 7TpOu" EV /hEI\E7"TJV EXE/hEV O'KTJ,a EU" a,. 
E1)7"' av 87) 7TpwnU"7"' aP07"O, f)VTJ7"o'iU", <pav~YI' 

87) 7"07"' E<P0p/hTJf)ijva" D/hw, 8/hwE, 7"E Ka, aV7"o" 
460 aVTJv Ka, 8"p7)v dpowv dpo7"oW Kaf)' wpTJv, 

7TPWt fLG.,Aa (T7TEVOWV, tva 'TOL 7TA~(}W(nV apovpaL, 

Eap' 7ToAEtV' f)EPEO, 8E VEW/hEVTJ ov U"' d7Ta7"~u"'" 
pHD}) OE (T7TELPHV eTr, Kovcpi,ovcruv apovpav. 

, , \ ~ , ,~ , \' 
V"O, al\Es ,apTJ 7Tawwv WKTJI\TJ7"Hpa. 

465 EVXElJf)a, 8E Il" Xf)oviq> IlTJ/h~7"Epi f)' ayvfi 

EK7"EAEa (3pW"v IlTJ/h~7"EPO, lEp6v dK7"7)V 
apxop..EVO() To.. 71pwr' aporov, or' &v UKPOV EXETA7J() 
XHP~ Aa{3wv OP7T1]KL {30WV E7TL vwrov LWf}Ur, 

" ~ '\' '(3' ~, f)'" f) EVOpVOV EI\KOVTWV fLEcra cp. 0 DE rVT OV 07TLCT Ell 

~ , 'f J'\ I ) 'f) f) , 
470 0/hq>0' EXWV /haKEI\TJv 7TOVOV opv, EU"U"' n "71 

, "f) f "f U"7TEp/ha Ka7"aKpV7T7"WV' EV TJ/h0U"VvTJ yap ap'U"7"Tj 
f)VTJ7"o'i, dvf) PW7TOL<;, KaKof)TJ/hoU"vVTJ 8E KaKiU"7"TJ' 
&8E KEV d.opocrvvYJ (T'T<LXVE() VEVOLEV Epa'E, 

464,D.E6rip'I) 7Tuiowv EVK'I)A- ~Proclus Etym.codd. test.: 
aAE6rip'I)< 'A,OWVEO< K'I)A- West 
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every year calling from above out of the clouds22 : she 
brings the sign for plOwing and indicates the season of win
ter rain, and this gnaws the heart of the man without oxen. 
That is the time to fatten the curving-horned oxen indoors: 
for it is easy to say, "Give me a pair of oxen and a cart," but 
it is also easy to refuse, saying, "There is already work at 
hand for my oxen." The man who is wealthy only in his 
mind says that he will put together his cart-the fool, he 
does not know this: one hundred are the boards of a cart 
take care to lay them up in your house beforehand. ' 

(458) When the plowing-time first shows itself to mor
tals, set out for it, both your slaves and yourself, plowing by 
dry and by wet in the plOwing-season, hastening very early, 
so that your fields will be filled. Turn the soil over in the 
spring; land left fallow in the summer will not disappoint 
you; sow the fallow land while the field is still brittle. Fal
low land is an averter of death, a soother of children. 

(465) Pray to Zeus of the land and to hallowed Demeter 
to make Demeter's holy grain ripen heavy, as you begin 
plOwing at the very start, when you have taken the end of 
the plow-tail in your hand and have come down with the 
goad upon the oxen's backs while they draw the yoke-pole 
by its leather strap. Just a little behind, let another man, a 
slave holding a mattock, make toil for the birds by covering 
up the seed: for good management is the best for mortal 
human beings, bad management the worst. In this way the 
ears of corn will bend towards the ground in their ripeness, 

22 In late October or early November. 
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HESIOD 

Ei 'rEAo') alrror;; 07rUr(JEV ~OAVfL1TLO" euBAov o1Ta'oL, 
475 €K 0' aYYEwv €Aa<TELa<; apaXVLI]' Ka, <TE EOA1Ta 

Y'I){jr,<TELV fjUJTOV aipEofLEVOV EVOOV €OVTO<;' 

E"VOX{jEWV 0' ,gmL 1TOAL"V Eap, ovoE 1TP"<; aAAov<; 
), I ~~ ~'\ \ " ,~, 

avya<TEaL, <TEO ° al\l\o<; a""1P KEXP'l)fLEVO<; E<TTaL. 

. Ei OE KEV T,EA'OLO TP01TV<; apo,!,<; x{jova OLav, 

480 7]fLEVO<; afLr,<TEL<;, OA'YOV 1TEPL XELP"<; Upywv, 
, '~I "'\' 

aV'TLa OEU'fLEVWV, KEKOvL/-LEvor;, av /-Lal\a Xatpwv, 

O'[<TEL<; 0' €V q,0PfLrp' 1TavpoL OE <TE (j'l)r,<TOVTaL. 

aAAoTE 0' aAAoLo<; Z'I)V"<; voo<; aiYLoxoLO, 

apyaAEo<; 0' aVOpE<T<TL KaTa{jv'I)ToL<TL vofj<TaL. 

485 El of. KEV otJi' apofTELr;;, rOOf. KEV 'TOL cpapfLaKov Ef1J' 
0fLor; KOKKVg KOKKV'Et opvor;; III 1TE7aAouTLv 

'T'O 7T'PW'T01J, 'TEP7rEt Of /3po'Tovr; €7r' a7T'dpova ya'iav, 

TfjfL0<; ZEV<; VOL TP'T,!, ~fLan fL'I)O' a1ToAr,yoL, 
I , N 'e t:J '\ \ t:J' e \' , " \' 

fL'I)T ap v1TEpl-'al\l\wv 1-'00<; 01TI\'I)V fL'I)T a1TOI\EL1TWV' 

490 " ' './. ' " A.. 'Y OVTW K o'!'apoT'I)<; 1TPWL'I)POTV L<To,/,apL~oL. 

€V {jVfLrp 0' ED 1TaVTa q,vAa<T<TEO, fL'I)OE <TE Ar,{jOL 

fLr,T' Eap YLVOfLEVOV 1TOAL"V fLr,{j' WPLO<; 0fLfjpO<;. 
, ~, "{j '\ (j' " \' \' 1Tap ° L L xal\KELOv WKOV KaL E1Tal\Ea I\E<TX'I)V 

'f ,. I " I ., 
wPV XELfLEpLV, 01TOTE KPVO<; aVEpa<; Epywv 
""{j"" "I l' ',./..'\\ 495 L<TxaVEL' EV a K aOKVO<; av'I)p fLEya OLKOV O,/,EI\I\OL' 

fLr, <TE KaKov XELfLwVO<; afL'I)xav,'I) KaTafLapo/EL 
, . II ' \ ,... ~, "~ ,I r 

<TVV EVLV, I\E1TTV OE 1Taxvv 1Tova XELpL 1TLE~V<;' 
\ \ ' ~" , , I " , '\'~ I 

1TOl\l\a ° aEpy0<; av'I)p, KEVE'I)V E1TL EI\1TLOa fLLfLvwv, 

490 7rpWLTJ- Kirchhoff: 7rPOTJp6Tl) C. (TJin ras.) D: -apTJp6.Tl) 
(-n) <P: -ap6Tl) Proclus utvid.: 1TPWTTJp6Tl) Byz. (S) Ammonius 
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if afterwards the Olympian himself grants them a fine re
sult; you will drive the spider-webs away from the storage
vessels, and I anticipate that you will rejoice as you draw on 
the means of life that are indoors. You will arrive at bright 
spring in good shape and will not gape at other people; but 
some other man will stand in need of you . 

(479) If you plow the divine earth first at the winter 
solstice,23 you will harvest sitting down, covered in dust, 
grasping only a little with your hand and tying it together in 
opposite directions, not at all pleased, and you will carry it 
off in a basket; few will admire you. But the mind of aegis
holding Zeus is different at different times, and it is dif
ficult for mortal men to know it. If you do plow late, this 
will be a remedy for you: when the cuckoo in the leaves of 
the oak tree first calls and gives pleasure to mortals on the 
boundless earth,24 if at that time Zeus rains for three days 
without ceasing, neither exceeding the hoof-print of an ox 
nor falling short of it-in this way the late plower will vie 
with the early plower. Bear everything well in mind: mark 
well the bright spring when it comes, and the rain in good 
season. 

(493) Pass by the bronze-worker's bench and his warm 
lounge in the wintry season, when the cold holds men back 
from fieldwork but an unhesitating man could greatly fos
ter his household-lest a bad, intractable winter catch you 
up together with Poverty, and you rub a swollen foot with a 
skinny hand.25 A man who does not work, waiting upon an 

23 About 20 December. 
24 In March. 
25 Symptoms of malnutrition. 
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HESIOD 

XPTJi,wv {3L6TO<O, KaKa 7rPO(HA€{;aTO ()V/L0. 

500 fA7rL, 8' OVK aya()~ K€XPTJ/L€VOV (lv8pa KO/Li'HV, 

7}fL€VOV €JJ A€CTXTJ, T.ii! J-L~ {3Lor; apKLor; eLY}. 
[) , ~,~ I ()' H I ~I 

HKVV€ Of 0/-LWHnn" ep€or; en fL€CTCTOV €QVTOr;' 

"OVK aleL ()epo'i €(TU"€LrUL' 'TT'O(;€Lcr(}€ KuAuJ.8:' 
o ~, A 0 , , " (.J ~, , 

/LTJva U€ TJvaLwva, KaK TJ/LaTa, fJovoopa 7raVTa, 
505 Tovrov aA€Vacr(}aL, Kat: 7T7]ycf8ur;;, at T~ bTl: ya'iuv 

7rV€V(TaVTO, Bopeao 8V(TTJA€ye€<; T€Ae()oV(TLv, 

or;; T€ 8Ll1, (8)PrlK'"'1'i l,7T7TOrp6¢ov €VP€L 1TOVT4J 
~ I " I ~\,... \ ~ €/L7rv€v(Ta, WPLV€" /L€/LVK€ O€ yaLa KaL VATJ' 

7rOAAa, 8. 8pv, Vt/JLK6/Lov, fAaTa, T€ 7rax€ia, 

510 ovpw, fV {3r,(T(TT!' 7rLt..vij. X()OVL 7rOVAv{30T€ipT! 

£jL7TL7T'TWV, .Kat, 7rucra 130ft: ron: V'r]puTor;; vAT,. 
()ijp€, 8. <ppi(T(Tov(T', ovpa, 8' V7rO /L€'" Ii()WTO, 

rwv Kat. AaxvY} 8€PfLU KunfcrKLOV' aAAu VV Karrwv 
,I. \ , \ ~ I ~ I , I 

'l'VXPO' €WV OLaTJ(TL oa(TV(TT€pVWV 7r€P €OVTWV. 

515 Kai T€ 8La ;"vov (300, IipX€TaL ov8e /LLV L(T")(H, 
I ~,,,.,, I 0:::-

Kat., T€ 0(, al:ya U1](JL ravvrpLxa' 7Tweu 0' av 'TL, 

OVV€K' €1T7J€rava'i rpLX€'i ulrrwv, OV 8ui,.,.,CTLV 
.\ " B I \' '\:', I '" aV€/Lov OP€W' TpoxaAOV O€ y€pOVTa T[()TJ(TW 

KaL 8La 7rap()€VLKij, a7raA6xpoo, ov 8LaTJ(TLV, 

520 ij T€ 86/Lwv IiVTO(T()€ <piAT! 7rapa /LTJTepL /Li/LVH 

o~ 7rW lipy' €i8vLa 7rOAvXPV(TOV 'A<pp08iTTJ" 
'A I I I '\'" I €V T€ o€(T(Ta/L€vTJ T€pWa xpoa KaL AL7r €AaL't' 

xpL(Ta/L€VTJ /LvXiTJ KaTaAe{;€TaL Iiv80()L OLKOV, 

~fLaT(' XHfL€PLq.>, or' aVOCT'Tt:oS' OJ) noS a TevS€(' 

523/LvX'TJ <P Proclus: VVX'TJ CD 
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empty hope, in need of the means of life, says many evil 
things to his spirit. Hope is not good at providing for a man 
in need who sits in the lounge and does not have enough of 
the means of life. Point out to the slaves while it is still mid
summer: "It will not always be summer, make huts for 
yourselves." 

(504) The month of Lenaion,26 evil days, ox-flayers all 
of them-avoid it, and the frosts that are deadly upon the 
earth when Boreas blows, which stirs up the broad sea 
through horse-raising Thrace when it blows upon it, and 
the earth and the forest bellow. It falls upon many lofty
leaved oaks and sturdy firs in the mountain's dales and 
bends them down to the bounteous earth, and the whole 
immense forest groans aloud. The wild animals shiver and 
stick their tails under their genitals, even those whose skin 
is shadowed by fur; but, chilly as it is, it blows through 
them although their breasts are shaggy, and it goes through 
the hide of an ox, and this does not stop it, and it blows 
through the long-haired goat-but not at all through sheep 
does the force of the wind Boreas blow, for their fleece is 
plentiful. It makes the old man curved like a wheel, but it 
does not blow through the soft-skinned maiden who stays 
at the side of her dear mother inside the house, still igno
rant of the works of golden Aphrodite; after washing her 
tender skin well and anointing herself richly with oil she 
lies down in the innermost recess inside the house-on a 
wintry day, when the boneless one27 gnaws its foot in its 

26 The second half ofJ anuary and the beginning of February. 
27 Probably the octopus is meant, but other suggestions in

clude the cuttlefish and the snail. 
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530 

535 

540 
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HESIOD 

./ '~I ./ "'e \ \ ' 
€V 'T a7T1JpCf! OLKqJ Kat, YJ f(TL I\.EVYUI\EOLCTLV' 

ou yap 01 TJ€AW, 8€[KVV VOfLOV OPfLYJeijva" 
'\ \' ) , I ,~" '\:I" I '\ 

UI\/\ E7TL KvavEwv avopwv OYJfLOV 'TE 1TOI\.LV 'TE 

(rrpwq,am" (3pa8wv 8. IIav€AAojv€(T(TL q,a€[vH. 
, I~' "I <\,.., 

Ka' TOT€ OYJ K€paO' Ka, VYJK€PO' VAYJKO'Ta, 
A' \1 "~/Q I vypov fLVAWWVTf> ava op,a I"YJr:rr:rYJ€VTa 

~E{ryoV(TLV, Ka~ 7Ta(TLV EV~ ~PE(T~ 701170 p.€/.l/r(A.Ev, 
<, I I 'eo" OL (TKE1TU fLULOfLEVOL 1TVKLVOV,; KEV fLwvac; EXOV<TLV 

KaK yAaq,v 1r€Tpij€V. T6T€ 8T] Tpi1r08, (3POT<t> lr:ro" 
oil r' bT~ vWTa fayE, KapTJ 8' Elc; av8ac; OpaTUL' 
Tip ZKEAOL ~o'/rW(J"LV aAEVO/-LEVOL vi¢a AEVKTjV. 

Ka~ TOTE €(T(TUa-8uL €p~fLa Xpooc;, we; CTE KEA.€'VW, 

XAaivav T€ fLaAaKT]v KU' nPfL,6€VTa X'Twva' 
, "" , \\', 'e r:rTYJfLov, a €V 1ravpCf 1rOAAYJV KpoKa fLYJpvr:rar:r a" , 'ee, "1 TYJV 1r€pL€r:rr:rar:r a" ,va TO' TP'Xf> aTp€fL€wr:rw 

fLYJ8' opea, q,p[r:rr:rwr:rw aHp6fLwa, KaTa r:rwfLa. 

alu//" BE 1TOCTCT~ 7TEBLAa (3ooc; rc/)!' KTUp.EVOLO 

ap/-LEva 8rIa-aCTOu!" 'TriAoL'} €JJTocr(Je 1TVKa(T(TUC;' 

7TPWTOYOVWV 8' ep£¢wv, 01TOT' av KPVOC; WpLOV €A8V, 
~I I I Q I "A-,.'" I 
oEpfLuru crvppU1T'THV VEVPCP {J00';, Ol.fp eTn vwrcp 

V€ToD afLq,,(3aATI aAEYJv' K€q,aAijq" 8' lJ7r€pe€V 

1TLAov EXHV aCTK7]nJV, lv' ovaTa fLij KUTUOEVYl. 
,f. ' / " , /\ B' , 'j'VXPYJ yap T YJW, 1r€A€Ta, op€ao 1T€r:rOVTO,' 
",[por; 8' €7TL yu'Luv a7T' ovpuvov aCT'rEpOEVTor; 

a-ryp 7TVPOCPOPOf8 T€Ta.TU~ /LUKapwv €7TL €PYOfS, 

533 KilK West: Kill' Wilamowitz: Ka~ Proclus Etym.codd." 
5497rvpoq,6p0L> .pr.o (cum gl. rTLToq,6po,,), ci. Hermann: 
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fireless house and dismal abodes, for the sun does not show 
it a rangeland towards which it can set out but instead 
roams to the dark men's people and city,28 and shines more 
tardily for all the Greeks. And that is when the forest 
dwellers, horned and hornless alike, gnash their teeth mis
erably and flee through the wooded thickets, caring in 
their spirit only for searching for shelter and finding sturdy 
hiding-places down in the hollow of a stone; that is when 
they avoid the white snow and stalk about like a three
footed mortal29 whose back is broken and whose head 
looks down to the ground. 

(536) And that is when you should put on a defense for 
your skin, as I bid you: a soft cloak and a tunic that reaches 
your feet. Wind plenty of woof on a puny warp: put this 
around you, so that your' hairs do not tremble nor stand up 
straight shivering along your body. Bind around your feet 
well-fitting boots from the leather of a slaughtered ox, 
padded inside with felt; when the seasonable cold comes, 
stitch the skins of newly born kids together with the sinew 
of an ox, so that you can put it around your back as protec
tion against the rain; wear a well-made felt cap upon your 
head, so that you do not get your ears wet. For the dawn 
is chilly when Boreas comes down, and a dawn mist is 
stretched out upon the earth from the starry sky onto the 
wheat-bearing works of the blessed ones-a mist which is 

28 According to the early Greeks, the sun spent more time in 
Africa in the winter. 

29 An old man, walking with a stick. 

7rVpoq, ,6po, II5~Proclus codd., 7rvpq,6po, testt.: oJ.L{3poq,6po, 
ci. Seleucus 
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'f ., '"' ., l , 

or;; 'TE apv(JerufLEJJOr; 7TO'TUfLWV anD a~EVaOV'TWV, 

v.poD V7TEP ya["7~ ap()E'~ aV£fLow ()V£AAYI 

aAAoTE fLEV 0' VH 1TO'T~ ECrrrEpOJJ, ,aAAo'T' [LYJ(T~JJ 
, rw. ' B ",./... \ I 7TVKva 0PYJ~KLOV OPEW VE"fJEU KI\OJJEOJJ'TOr;;. 

, A-()' " \ ' ~'8' () 'TOJ) '-P UfLElJOr;; EP'YOJ) 'TEI\.ECTUr; OLKOJ) E VEE(J" aL, 

fL~ 11"07"£ rr' ovpavo()w rrKoroEv Vf.q,O~ afLq,'KaAv.pEL. 
" 8' 8 \' ()' '()'" 8 ' xpwra E fLV aitEOV "7Y1 Kara "fLara EVrr,,· 

aAA' waAEVarr()a,' fLE'~ yap xaAE7Twraro~ o{)ro~ 
X"fLf.PW~, xaAE7To~ 7Tpof3arOL~, xaAE7To~ 8' 

, () , 
av pW7TO'~. 

'TTJfLor; 'TWfLUTV {3ov(J", bT~ 8' aVEPL 'TO 'TrAEOJ) ELY} 

dpfLaA,fj~' fLaKpa, yap €7T[ppO()O, ruq,pova, Elrr[v. 

ruv'TU cpvAaau'ofLEJJOr; 'TE'T€AfJIfLEJJOJ) fir; €Jnav'ToJ) 

Lcrova-8uL vVK'Tar; 'TE Ka~ ~f.La'Ta, Elr;;; () KEV uih"L'l 

rfj 7Tavrwv fLr,r"7P Kap7Tov rrVfLfL'Krov €VE[KYI. 

EVr' UP 8' E~TjKOJJ'Ta fLeTa TpOnar;; TJ€ALOLO 
XEL11ipr,' £KT€AEU'EL ZEV') ~fLa'Ta, 8T} ·pa 7"(57·' aCI"'rYJP 
'ApK7"ODpo~ 7TpoA'7T(;w 'EPOV poov '[1KEaVOLO 

7Tpwrov 7ru/-LcpaLvwv f:1n'TEAAeraL aKpoKvEcpaLor;;' 

rov 8E fL£r' op()poyO"7 rrav8wv,~ (Jjpro xEA,8wv 
'.+..' '()' ./ I ~ I Er;; 't'aor;; av PW1TOL'l, Eapor;; VEOV L(TrUfLEJJOLO. 

, A-() I" I ~\ , " 
r"7v 'f' afLWo~ owa~ 7TEp,rafLvEfLw· w~ yap afLEWOV. 

'\\" " ,\ .+.. I "()' ~ .+.. ' UI\/\ 07T07" av o.pEpEOLKor;; a7TO X ovor;; afL ,+,V'TU 

f3a[vYI 

IIA7]u£8ar;; CPEVYWV, 'To'Te 8~ u"Kacpor;; OVK£7f, OLV£WV, 

aAA' ap7Ta~ rE xaparrrrf.fLEVa, Ka, 8fLwa~ €YE[pEW. 

cpetrYHv 8f U"KLEpovr;; 8wKovr;; Ka~ £1T'~ -ryw KOL'TOV 
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drawn up from ever-flowing rivers and is raised up on high 
above the earth by a blast of wind; and sometimes it rains 
towards evening, at other times it blows, when Thracian 
Boreas drives thick clouds in rout. Forestall him, finish 
your work and get home ahead of him, lest a shadowy cloud 
from heaven cover you round, and make your skin wet and 
drench your clothes. Avoid this: for this is the most difficult 
month, wintry, difficult for livestock, and difficult for hu
man beings. At this time give half the usual rations to 
the oxen, but more30 to a man: for the long nights are a 
help. Bear these things in mind and balance the nights and 
days31 until the end of the year, when Earth, mother of all, 
brings forth her various fruit once again. 

(564) When Zeus has completed sixty wintry days after 
the solstice, the star Arcturus is first seen rising, shining 
brightly just at dusk, leaving behind the holy stream of 
Oceanus.32 After this, Pandion's daughter, the dawn-la
menting swallow, rises into the light for human beings, and 
the spring begins anew. Forestall her, prune the vines first: 
for that way it is better. 

(571) But when the house-carrier33 climbs up from the 
ground on the plants, fleeing the Pleiades,34 there is no 
longer any digging for vines: sharpen the scythes and rouse 
your slaves. Avoid shadowy seats and sleeping until dawn 

30 I.e. than half his normal ration. 
31 I.e. against each other. 
32 The second half of February. 

561-63 damn. Plutarchus 

33 The snail. 

568 opOpoy. Byz. (S) !vet: opOoy61) codd. Pradus Hesychius 
aI.: opOo(361) quidam teste Prado 
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WPYl ,f-V ap/r]70V, 07E 7' TJi';uor; xpoa KUprPf.(,' 
'TYJfLOV'TOr; CT7TfVOHV Ka~ OfKUOC: Kap7TOJ) aYLVEZV 
" (] , , " (3'" ./ Op pOV aVUTTU/-LEVOr;, (,va 701. LOr; apKLOr; HYJ. 
.\ I ]', I, I -;-

'7W<; yap T EpyO'O TP'T'71' a1r0flBpETa, aCCTal" 

T,wr; 'Tal. 7TPOcpEPH /-LEV DOOV, 7TpOCPf.PH Of Kat: EP'YOV, 
r,Wf), if 'TE cpavliCTU 1T'oAEar; E1T'f.(3Y]U'E KEAEVf)OV 

dv8p({nTovr;, 7roAAOl,(jl. 8' bTL 'vya {3ovCT'i 'TieTJen,v. 

iifLor; BE CTKo'AvfLor; 7' aV8El, Kat, T]XE'TU 'TE'T'T('~ 
OEI'OPE'f} iCPE'OfLEI'O<; A,yvp¥ KamXEVET' ao,o';;I' 

, ~, I (]I I~./ 1rVKI'Ol' V1rO 1rTEpVyWI' EPEO<; KafLaTwoEo<; WPy/, 
..... , " l' '1' " 

'TYJfLor; 1TLO'Ta'TUl. 'T Ul.')IEr; Kat, DLlJor; apUJ'Tor;, 

fLUX ,\,o'Twrul. BE yvvaLKEr;, dcpaVpD-TU'TOl. 81. 70l. av8pEr; 

Eicriv, E7rEL KEcpa'ATW Kat; yovvwra !.EipLor; Ci,H, 
avaAEo<; OE TE Xpw<; 1mo KaVfLaTo<;' aHa TOT' 1)0'7 

Ery] 7rE'rpai1} 'TE CTKLT, Kat; Bif3';uvor; oivor; 

p'o.,'C£ 7' ufLOAyuiYJ YUAa 7' alywv U"(3EVJJV/-LEVaWV 

'(3' ~\A,,/ I I , Ka' 00<; vl\.o,/,ayo,o KpEa<; fL'7 1rW TETOKV''7<; 

7rPW'TOYOVWV 7' Epicpwp· .f.7TL 8' a1807Tu 1nvEfLEv oivov 

EI' (J'K'ii "OfLEI'Ol', KEKOP'7fLEI'Ol' ~TOp EOWOfj<;, 
l / , , Z A,,' ",I. ' 
aV'T('O~1 uKpafor; f'rVpOV TPE..rUVru 1T'PO(J"W7TU' 

Kp-ryv'1r; 8' alEvaov KU( a'TT'oppv'TOV, if 7' d86Awror;, 
, .,~ , \ ~ \ I ~" ~I 

rpr8 vowror; 1TPOXEHJ), 'TO uE rE-'rpurOlJ LEfLEV OLvav, 

0fLW(J" 0' E1rOTPVI'E'I' b.'7fLr,TEP0<; 'EPOl' aKT';;I' 

SLVEfLEV, EDT' av 7Tpwru cpuvil aBivor; 'flp£wlJor;, 

XWP41 Ell EVUEL KUL EV'TpOxaA.q; ElJ aAwfj· 
fLETP'f} 0' ED KOfL'(J'a(J'(]a, 'v aYYE(J'w. aVTap E1r';;I' 07] 

578 d,71'UfLEip. Cae (?) Dac(?) Eustathius 
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in the harvest season, when the sun withers the skin: make 
haste at that time and carry home the crops. getting up at 
sunrise, so that your means of life will be sufficient. For 
dawn claims as its portion a third of the work, dawn gives 
you a head start on the road, gives you a head start on your 
work too-dawn, which when it shows itself sets many 
men on their way and puts the yoke on many oxen. 

(582) When the golden thistle blooms and the chirping 
cicada, sitting -in a tree, incessantly pours out its clear
sounding song from under its wings in the season of toil
some summer, at that time35 goats are fattest. and wine is 
best, and women are most lascivious-and men are weak
est. for Sirius parches their head and knees, and their skin 
is dry from the heat. At that time let there be a rock's 
shadow and Bibline wine,36 bread made "ith milk, cheese 
from goats that are just drying up, and the meat of a forest
grazing cow that has not yet calved and of newly born kids. 
Drink some gleaming wine too, sitting in the shade, when 
you have eaten to your heart's content, with your face 
turned towards fresh-blowing Zephyrus; first pour three 
portions from the water of an ever-Howing spring, running 
and un muddied. then put in a fourth part of wine. 

(597) Urge your slaves to winnow Demeter's holy grain 
when Orion's strength first shows itself.37 in a well-aired 
place and on a well-rolled threshing-Hoor. Bring it in prop
erly, with a measure in storage-vessels. When you have laid 

34 In mid-May. 
35 In .mid -July. 
36 A celebrated Thracian wine. 
37 About 20 June. 
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HESIOD 

1nL-V'Ta {3[011 KuraJJ1]Ut f:rrapfLEVOV Ev80et OtKOV, 

Ofj'TlL T~ aOtKOV 7rOtE~a-eat Ka~ UTEKVOV EptOOV 
oi''I)uBat KEAofLat· xaAm7) A' 117r6'Tropn, EptBo,· 

" 'a ,.. ''+''0 ' Kat Kvva Kapxapo OVTa KOfLEtV-fL'I) 'PEt EO UtTOV-

605 fLo) 'TrOTE U' TJfLEP6KOtTO, aV7)p a'Tro XPo)fLaB' EA'I)Tat. 
xoprov 8' €fTKop..iu-al. Ka~ fTUPCPE'TfJV, o¢pa TaL EL1J 
f30V(T~ Ka~ T]/Lt6vourtv E7T1JETUVOV. aVTap E7TEUTU 

o/Lwar; ava.pvgat ¢[A.~ YOVVUTU Ka~ f36E A:verat. 
EV7' dv 8' 'ilp[wv Kat, ~E[ptOr; E') P'£CTOV EAOTI 

610 ovpav6v, 'ApKTOupov A' EuioYJ poOoOaKTvAo, 'Hw" 

6) IIepCT1], TOTE 7TUV'TUC:; G/1T68pE7TE otKUOE f36Tpvr;' 
O "C 0" \' 0' ,,, , 0' , HS at 7]EI\.Up EKa T 7J/LU'TU Kat EKa VVKTUr;, 

7rEV'TE 8~ crvaxULa-Ut, EK'rC[! 8' Elc:; UY'YE' cic!J1}(Tlrut 

owpa ~""vvuov 'TroAvY'I)BEo,. aVTap E'Tr7)V 07) 
615 IIA'I)taOE, B' 'TaOE, TE 1'6 TE uBEvo, 'ilpiwvo, 

8VVWCTtV, TOT' E7TH'T' apOTOV fLEfLV7Jf1,f.voc:; EIvut 

wpa[ov· 7TAEt,wv 8i Kard xOO1Jor; apfLEvor; EfT}. 

, "', \ ' ' '' '" '\" , " Et OE UE vavnl\.t'l)' OVU'TrEfL'PEI\.OV tfLEpO, atpEt· 

EJT' llv IIA'I)taOE, uBEvo, oj3PtfLOV 'ilpiwvo, 
620 ..J... I I ), a' , 'j'wyovuat 'Trt'TrTWUtv E, 'l)EpOEt Ea 'TrOVTOV, 

8.ry TOTE 7rUV'TOLWV aVEfLWV {}V[OVCTLV &:1jTut· 
" I,..", )'" I 

Kat 'TOTE f.1/f}KE'Tt VT}Ur; EXELV EVt, Ot,V07TL 7TOVTCp; 

yfjv a' Epya'EUBat fLEfLV'I)fLEVO, w, UE KEAEVW. 

vfja 8~ E'Tr' ~'TrE[pOV EpvcraL 'TrVKacraL 'TE 'A[{}OLcrLV 

625 'TraV'TOOEV, o¢p' fcrxwcr' aVEfLwv fLEVOC:; vypov aEv'Twv, 

622 viJa Solmsen 
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up all the means of life well prepared inside your house, 
then I bid you tum your hired man out of your house and 
look for a seNing-girl without her own child; for a seIVing
girl with a baby under her flank is a difficult thing. And get 
a jagged-toothed dog-do not be sparing with its food, lest 
some day-sleeping man38 steal your things from you. Bring 
in fodder and sweepings, so that there is plenty for the 
oxen and mules. Then let the slaves relax their knees, and 
unyoke the pair of oxen. 

(609) When Orion and Sirius come into the middle of 
the sky, and rosy-fingered Dawn sees Arcturus,39 then, 
Perses, pluck off all the grapes and take them home. Set 
them out in the sun for ten days and ten nights, then cover 
them up in the shade for five, and on the sixth draw out 
the gift of much-cheering Dionysus into storage-vessels. 
When the Pleiades and Hyades and the strength of Orion 
set,40 that is the time to be mindful of plowing in good sea
son. May the whole year be well-fitting in the earth. 

(618) But if desire for storm-tossed seafaring seize you: 
when the Pleiades, fleeing Orion's mighty strength, fall 
into the murky sea, at that time41 blasts of all sorts of winds 
rage; do not keep your boat any longer in the wine-dark sea 
at that time, but work the earth, mindful, as I bid you. 
Draw up your boat onto the land and prop it up with 
stones, surrounding it on all sides, so that they can resist 
the strength of the winds that blow moist, and draw out the 

38 A thief. 
39 In mid-September. 
40 In October. 
41 In November. 
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HESIOD 

I 'C' I' ., \ '() A' 'f Q XELfLapov EsEpvU"a" wa fLYJ TTV YI L.1W, ofLfJPo,. 

o1TAa 8' €7rapfL€va 1TaVTU TE~ E'YKurOEo OrK,{!, 
, I \1 , , I 

EVKOcr/LWI;) crTOJ\UJUr; v'Y]or; 1TTEpa 1TOVT01TOPOLO' 

7TYJ8aAwv 8' ElJEPYE, lJ7TEP Ka7TVOV KpEfLaU"aU"()a,' 
" ~,<,.., I \ I 'Of N\() 

aVTOr; U WPULOV fLLfLvHV 1TJ\OOV, El8 0 KEV £1\ II" 
Kat 7'07'E vfja ()O~V aAa8' fAKEfLEV, (V 8E 7'E CPOp7'OV 

apfLEVOV EVnJvaaBuL, Zv' ofKa8E Kf.p8or; apYJut,· 
., " \' \ I I' I W, 7TEp EfLO, 7'E 7Ta7'YJP Ka, U"O, fLEya VYJ7TLE IIEpU"YJ 

1TAwi~Ea"K' EV V'Y]V(TL f3iov KEXPYJI1'€vor; ECT(JAov. 
., , I~' 9\() \' ~ \! " 
or; 1TOTE Kat TVLO 1]1\ E 1TOJ\VV OLa 1TQVTOV aVV(TCTar; 

K ' A' \'~ \" , \' vfLYJv WAwa 7TPOAL7TWV EV VYJ' fLEAawYl, 

OVK ti¢€vor; ¢€vywv OV8E 1TAovrov TE Kat OA{3ov, 
'\ \ ' , , 'Z'" ~ ~,~ 

UJ\J\U KUK1]V 1TEVL1]V, T1]V uEVr; avopE(J(TL OLOWa-LV' 

VU(TCTUTO 8' uYX' <EALKwvor; OL~Vpi7 EVL KWfL7J, 

"AU"KPYl, XELfLa KaK'ii, ()EPEL apyaAEy/, OV8E 7T07" 

(U"()An· 

7'vvYJ 8', (Jj IIEpU"YJ, epywv fLEfLvYJfLEVO, Elva, 
e I! \ \/~' 1\ 

WpULWV 1TUVTWV, 1TEpL VaVTLJUYJr; DE fLa/uCTTa. 

vii' oAiyYJv alvELv, fLEyaAy/ 8' (VL cpop7'ia ()EU"()a,' 

fLEi~wv /LEV ¢opror;, fLEZ~OV 8' E1TL Kf.p8H Kf.p8or; 
N ¥'''! ", )' 
E(TereraL, H K aVEfLoL '}IE KaKUl;) a1TEXW(T~V a1]Ta~. 

E-oT' ltv €7r' €fL7ropiYJv TpEtf1a~ uEU"i¢pova (JVfLOV 
P '\ , A. 0 '\" , fJov"YJa, xpEa 7'E 7TpO'f'VYEW Ka, A'fLOV a7'Ep7TEa, 

8Ei~w (7) 7'0' fLE7'pa 7ToAvCPAOiU"{3ow ()aAaU"U"YJ', 
'" \' A... , ~, ,.., OVTE T~ VaVT~JU1]~ u"E(T0'P~U"fLEVO~ OVTE T~ VYJWV' 
)" ""\" I ov yap 7rW 7rOTE V1]~ "I E7rE7rJ\WV EVpEa 7rOVTOV, 

EL fL1j €~ Ev,8o~av €~ AvA[8o~, n 7rOT' 'Axa~oL 
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bilge-plug, so that Zeus' rain does not rot it. Lay up all 
the gear well prepared in your house after you have folded 
the sea-crossing boat's wings in good order; and hang up 
the well-worked rudder above the smoke. You yourself 
wait until the sailing season arrives, and then drag your 
swift boat down to the sea, arrange the cargo in it and get it 
ready so that you can bring the profit home, just as my fa
ther and yours, Perses, you great fool, used to sail in boats, 
deprived as he was of a fine means of life. Once he came 
here too, after he had crossed over a big sea, leaving be
hind Aeolian Cyme in a black boat, fleeing not wealth nor 
riches nor prosperity, but evil poverty, which Zeus gives to 
men. And he settled near Helicon in a wretched village, 
Ascra, evil in winter, distressful in summer, not ever fine. 

(641) As for you, Perses, be mindful of all kinds of work 
in good season, but above all regarding seafaring. Praise a 
small boat, but place your load in a big one: for the cargo 
will be bigger, and your profit will be bigger, profit on 
profit-if the winds hold back their evil blasts. 

(646) If you turn your foolish spirit to commerce and 
decide to flee debts and joyless hunger, I shall show you 
the measures of the much-roaring sea, I who have no ex
pertise at all in either seafaring or boats. For never yet did 
I sail the broad sea in a boat, except to Euboea from Aulis, 

632 aYT}a, Peppmiiller 
649 fTT}/LHOVTa, :$vet 

650-62 proser. Plutarehus, 651-60 alii 
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HESIOD 

fLELvaVTEr; XEL/-dJva 7TOAVV (rvv "-nov O':YElpav 

'EAAaoo<; Et; 'Ep7]<; TpoiYJv E<; KaAA,yvva'Ka. 

Ev(Ja 0' EYWV E7T' aE(JAa oatrPpovo<; AP,rP,oap,aVTo<; 
X \ "" '" , , , "', -I. '" , aAKLOa T E'<; E7TEpYJera' Ta OE 7Tpo7T6I'paop,Eva 

7ToAAa 

a(JA' E(JEerav 7TaLoE<; p,EyaATJTopo<;· Ev(Ja p,E rPYJP,' 

V/LVqJ VtK~(TaV'Ta ¢EPEtV Tpt7rO'8' W'TWEV'TU. 

\ \, \ M' 'E\ I~' , '(J 
'TOJ) /LEV eyw DVCTYJ" IUKWvt,UOEcnr aVE Y)KU, 

Ev(Ja p,E TO 7TPWTOV A'yVP7]<; E7TEfJYJerav ao,07]<;. 

70CT(TOV 'TOt. JJ'Y)WV ')IE 7rE7rEtpYJfLUL 7T'OAVYOfLrPWV' 
(L\.Aa Kat d)" EPEW Z7]VD') vooP aiytOxoLO' 
Movera, yap p,' EO[Oat;av a(JEerrPaTov VP,VOV aE[OELV. 

., I \ \ '\J' 
YJp,aTa 7TEVTYJKoVTa p,ETa Tpo7Ta<; YJEALOLO, 

, '\ '\(J' (J' ,,,,., 
E<; TEAO<; EA OVTO<; EPEO<;, Kap,aTWOEO<; WPYJ<;, 

wpato') 7TEAE'TUt OvrrTOl8 7TAoor;' otT€. KE vija 
Kava~at') OV7' avO par; a7T'ocjJOeL(TELE OaAucnra, 
,"', "-I. II "" , '(J EL 0"1 P,YJ 7Tp0'l'PWV yE oerELoaWV EVoer,x WV 

~ Zelle:; rlOuva'TWV (3UfTtAEV,'" eOEAYJ(TLV OAEfTUat' 
EV 'TOt,) yap 'rEAO,) E(T'Tl.V op.,wr; ayuOwv 'TE KUKWV 'TE. 

'TijfLo') 8' EVKptVEE') 7' avpUL Kat 7TOVTO') d7T~fLWV' 
EVK7JAOr; 70TE vija Oo,ryv aVEfLOt(Tt, 7Tte~(Ta') 

EAKEfLEV fS 1T(J",:TOV rPOP'TOV 7' fS 7TaV'TU 7tOHrOUL. 
<T7TEVOELV 8' OT'Tt niXt(Tra 1TaAtV oIKovoe VEHrOUt, 

Il/r/oE fLEVELV oTvov 'TE VEOV Kat ()7TWPLVOV Op.,(3pov 
KaL XELp.,Wv~ E1nOV7U N 070U) 7E OELVa') d~7U,), 

0') 7' WPLVE OaAaCT(TUV Op.,ap7~ua') ALa') Op.,(3pcp 
7TOAAq; 07TWptVq;, XUAE7TOV OE 7E 7TOV70V EOY)KEV. 
"\ \ "'" ,'\ \ ' '(J' UAAO') 0 ELUPLVO') 7TEAE7Ut 7TAOO,) UV PW7TOtUtV' 
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where once the Achaeans, waiting through the winter, 
gathered together a great host to sail from holy Greece to 
Troywith its beautiful women. There I myself crossed over 
into Chalcis for the games of valorous Amphidamas-that 
great-hearted man's sons had announced and established 
many prizes-and there, I declare, I gained victory with a 
hymn, and carried off a tripod with handles. This I dedi
cated to the Heliconian Muses, where they first set me 
upon the path of clear-sounding song. This is as much ex
perience of many-bolted ships as I have acquired; yet even 
so I shall speak forth the mind of aegis-holding Zeus, for 
the Muses taught me to sing an inconceivable hymn. 

(663) Sailing is in good season for mortals for fifty days 
after the solstice,42 when the summer goes to its end, dur
ingthe toilsome season. You will not wreck your boat then 
nor will the sea drown your men-so long as Poseidon, the 
earth-shaker, or Zeus, king of the immortals, does not wish 
to destroy them: for in these gods is the fulfillment, both of 
good and of evil alike. That is when breezes are easy to dis
tinguish and the sea is painless: at that time entrust your 
swift boat confidently to the winds, drag it down to the sea 
and put aH your cargo into it. But make haste to sail back 
home again as quickly as possible, and do not wait for the 
new wine and the autumn rain and the approaching winter 
and the terrible blasts of Notus, which stirs up the sea, ac
companying Zeus' heavy autumn rain, and makes the sea 
difficult.43 There is also another sailing for human beings, 

42 From the end ofJune until August. 
43 Late September. 
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lj/-Lor;; 8~ 'TO 7T'PWTOV, O(TOlJ T' f:7n{3UU"U KOpWVy) 

680 fxvor;; €7T'Oiy)U"EV, TOcrcrOV 1TETa'A' av8p~ ¢av~YI 
, ,~, , I~' ~'(3 " () '\ 

Ell KpaVTJ UKpOraT,[}, TOTE 0 aft UTa,) E(TT~ ul\.urrcra' 

Eiap~vor;; 8' o-Dror;; 7T'EA£.~a~ 1TAoor;;. all /-Ull E"y'W"y'E 

aZvYJfL'· ov 'Yap EILCP {}VfLCP KEXaPUT/-LEVOr;; EfTTl,V' 
• I \,.., A-. , "'\\" ,\ 

ap1TUKTor;;' XUI\.E1Twr;; KE "rVYOCS KUKOV' u/\./\.u l/V Ka~ Ta 

685 av()punro, pE~ovaw ,h8pi7lfH voow' 

Xp'rI/LaTa yap "'vX~ 11'EAera, 8E'AU'fH (3P07'O'fHV. 

OELVDlJ 8' EcrT~ {}aVE~V /LETa KVfLa(T~v" aAAa cr' uvwya 
¢pa~E(T{}a~ ruOE 1TaVTu /-Lera ¢pE(r~v wr;; ayopeuw. 
fJ/r/E/ Ell V7]V<T~V a./rravTu {3iQv KO[,AY1(T~ r[,f)Hr{}uL, 

690 aAAa 1TAEW AEi1TELV, ra OE fLEiova r/>opTi~E(T{}aL' 
~\'" \' , , OEWOV yap 11'0V7'OV /hE7'a KV/ha.:r, 11'TJ/han Kvpaa" 

DELl/Dll 8' EL K' E7T" ap.,atav {nTEp{3Lov axeo,>; aELpar;; 
atova Kuvat a!s KaL rP0pria fLavpW{}EL7]. 

fLETpa CPVAU(TfTEU"{}UL' KULpa'} 8' bTL 7T'UfTLV tip L(PTO r;; • 

695 wpaZo'1 OE yvvaZKa 'TEO V 7TO'TL OlKOV aYE(J"(}aL~ 
/ / ~ / /\ '\ \), \ / 

fLYJ'TE 'TpLYJKOV'TWV E'TEWV fLal\.a 7TOI\.I\. a7TOI\.EL7TWV 

/h')r' em()E<, /hO,Aa 11'0AAO,' l'o'/hO, 81. 7'0' wp,o, oDm,. 
.~" "/ ,e(3 / / ~" ,... "I OE I'VV"I 7'E7'0P "I Wo<, 11'E/h11'7''t' OE l'a/ho,7'o. 

11'ap()Ev'K~J' 8. l'a/hE'V, w, K' ~()Ea KE8va 8,8o'fE"· 
7 "~,, /\ ,..,., /()' '() , 00 7'''Iv OE /ha,uU'7'a I'a/h€<v, "17''' aE EV EI'I'V , va,€<, 

/ /\~'A..' ~~/ '/ / / 
11'aV7'a /ha" a/h'l'" 'owv, /h"l I'H7'OU" xap/ha7'a 1'''I/h7l'' 

, ,/ , " \ /y ) " 
OV /hEV yap n I'vva'Ko, av"IP ""I'SE7' a/hEWov 

7'fj, al'a()fj" 7'fj, 8' aVTE KaKfj, 011 pil"ov aHo, 

700 om. IT5 Stobaeus. non respic. Proclus !vet 
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in the spring-time: at that time44-when a man thinks that 
the leaves at the top of the fig-tree are as big as the foot
print a crow leaves as it goes-the sea can first be em
barked upon: this is the spring-time sailing. As for me. I do 
not praise it, for it is not pleasing to my spirit: it is snatched. 
only with difficulty would you escape evil. And yet human 
beings do this too in the ignorance of their mind: for prop
erty is life for worthless mortals; yet it is a terrible thing to 
die among the waves. I bid you take notice of all these 
things in your spirit as I speak them out publicly: do not put 
all your means of life in hollow boats, but leave aside more, 
and load the lesser part: for it is a terrible thing to encoun
ter grief among the waves of the sea-terrible too ifby lift
ing an excessive weight onto your cart you wreck its axle 
and the load is ruined. 

(694) Bear in mind measures; rightness is the best in all 
things. Lead a wife to your house when you are in good sea
son, neither falling very many years short of thirty nor hav
ing added very many: this is a marriage in good season for 
you. The woman should have reached puberty four years 
earlier, and in the fifth she should marry. Marry a virgin so 
that you can teach her cherished usages: and above all 
marry one who lives near to you, after you have looked 
around carefully in all directions, lest your marriage cause 
your neighbors merriment. For a man acquires nothing 
better than a good wife, but nothing more chilling than a 

44 The end of April. 
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8H1TVoA.6X7J~, 7f T' avopa Ka~ LcjJthp.ov 1TEp eovTu 
705 €VH aTfp OaAo;:o Ka, wfL0 yo)pa, OWKfIJ. 

€V 0' omv dOavaTwv fLaKapwv 7r€q,vAaYfLEvo, 
ETvUL. 

fLTjOe Ka(nyvo)T4} iCTov 7rO";:CTOa, f.Ta'ipov· 

€i OE K€ 7rO'o)CTV, fLo) fL'v 7rp6T€PO, KaKOV Epg"" 
fLTjOe ~J€vO€CTOa, yAWCTCTTj, xapw €i o. CTE y' apXV 

710 " N )" 0' "'Nt. Tj n €7rO, H7r(:.JV a7rO VfLWV Tj€ Ka, €p~a" 
~" I 0 " ~ I r,o 0<, TOCTa THVVCT a, fL€fLVTjfL€Vo,· H O€ K€V avn, 

T]yijT' ., q,'A6TTjTa, O'KTjV 0' .O.AVCT' 7rapaCTX€;:V, 
O.gaCTOa,· OHA6, TO' dv~p q"Aov aAAOTf aAAov 
7TOLELTUC,' U"E oe fL~ 'TL v6o~ KU'TEAeYXE'TW eIOae;, 

715 fLTjOe 7rOAvg€WOV fLTjO' agHvov KaA'€CTOa" 

fLTjOe KaKwv ETapov fLTjO' 'CTOAWV VHK€CTTijpa. 

fLTjOE 7rOT' OVAOfLEVTjV 7r€V'Tjv OVfL0q,06pov dvop' 
, \ 0" ~ I r I ~ I '" I 

'TE'TAa OV€LOLSHV, fLaKapwv oocn.,v au::v EOV'TWV. 

\' 0 "'0' " Y Jl.WCTCTTJ' TO' TjCTavpo, €V av PW7rO'CT'V ap'CTTo, 
720 '" ~ \ ~ \' ~" " " 'f'HOWJl.Tj', 7rJl.HCTTTj O€ Xap" KaTa fL€TPOV 'OVCTTj,' 

ei DE KaKOlJ eL1TYlC;, 'TfiXa K' aVToe; fLE~~OV aKovcral8. 

fLTjOe 7rOAvg€,VOV oa'To, OVCT7rEfLq,€AO, €iva,' 
, '"' \ I I ~ I ,'\ I €K KO'VOV 7rJl.HCTTTj Tf xap" oa7ravTj T OMY'CTTTj. 

fLTjO' 7rOT' .g ~ov, ~" A€,{3€w aW07ra oivov 
725 " I ~, "\ \ '0' X€PCT'V avmTO,CT'V fLTjo aJl.Jl.o" a avaTO,CTW' 

" I \1 , I ~/", ov yap 'TOL ')'E KJ\.VOVU"LV, U1T01T'TVDVU"L Of. 'T apac;. 
~) ¥ , , \ I " 0' , , fLTjo aVT Tj€Jl.WV T€TpafLfLwo, op 0, 0fLHXHV' 

706 susp. Lehrs: post 723 transp. Steitz 
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bad one, a dinner-ambusher, one who singes her husband 
without a torch, powerful though he be, and gives him over 
to a raw old age. , 

(706) Bear well in mind the retribution of the blessed 
immortals. Do not treat a comrade in the same way as your 
brother: but if you do, then do not harm him first, nor give 
him a lying grace with your tongue; but ifhe begins, telling 
you some word contrary to your spirit or even doing some 
such thing, then be mindful to pay him back twice as much. 
But if he is led once again towards friendship and decides 
to offer requital, accept it: for worthless is the mao who 
makes now one man his friend, now aoother. Do not let 
your mind'at all put to shame your outward appearance. 

(715) Do not acquire the reputation of having many 
guests or of having none at all, neither that of being the 
companion of base men nor a reviler of fine ones. Do not 
ever dare to reproach a man with baneful, spirit-destroying 
poverty, the gift of the blessed ones that always are. Among 
men, the tongue that is the best treasure is a sparing one, 
aod the most pleasure comes from a tongue that goes ac
cording to measure: if you say evil, soon you yourself will 
hear it more. And do not be storm-tossed in your mood at a 
dinner with many guests: when things are shared in com
mon, the pleasure is the most and the expense is the least. 

(724) And do not ever pour a libation of gleaming wine 
at dawn to Zeus or the other immortals with unwashed 
hands; for they do not listen, but spurn the prayers. And do 
not urinate standing up facing the sun; but be mindful to 

708 'pta, Solmsen 
724-59 Hesiodo abiud. Wilamowitz, alii 
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uvrap brEi KE 8V77, fLEfLv7JfL€vor;;, Er;; 'T' aVL<)v'Tu, 

730 0" e I I I ,/ !1-'Y/0 a1Toyv!1-vW E'<;' !1-aKapwv TO, VVKTE<; EaCTLv' 
729 !1-~T' EV 600 !1-~T' EKTO<; 600il 1TPOf3ao'Y/v oVp~(J'EL<;' 
731 (r I c:;:.. ~I e ,.., l I I lc:;:. I EsO!1-EVO<; 0 0 yE HO<; av'Y/P, 1TE1Tvv!1-Eva EWW<;, 

1,' 0 yE 1TPO<; TO'i:xov 1TEAaera<; EVEPKEO<; aVAfi<;. 

!1-'Y/0' aloo'i:a yovfj 1TE1TaAaY!1-Evo<; EVooe, OZKOV 

1erTiYl E!1-1TEAaOov 1Tapacpa'vE!1-EV, aAA' aAEaerea,. 

735 !1-'Y/0' a1To overcp~!1-ow Tacpov a1TovoerT~eraV7"a 
I I '\\"e I "~ I 

(T1TEPfLa~v€Lv 'YEVE'Y}V, UI\/\ a aVU'TWV U1TO aauro'). 

757 !1-'Y/oi 1TOT' EV 1TPOXOfj<; 1ToTa!1-wv aAaOE 1TPOPE6vTWV 

758 !1-'Y/0' E1T' Kp'Y/vawv OVPE'i:V, !1-aAa 0' E~aA€aerea" 
759 8" ./. I "~ \ I I , !1-'Y/ EJ)a1T0'l'VXELV' TO yap OV TO' I\.WWV Eernv. 
737 !1-'Y/OE 1TOT' alEvawv 1ToTa!1-wv KaAAippoov vowp 

\ ""' I 'Nt ,~" \' ~ I e 1Toerer, 1TEpav 1TP'V y EVS YI wwv E<; Kal\.a pEE pa, 

XE'i:pa<; v,.pa!1-EVO<; 1TOAV'Y/paT'I! voan AEVK0' 

740 (J<; 1ToTa!1-0v o,af3fj KaK6T'Y/T' 10. XE'i:pa<; aVL7TTo<;, 

'T<P oe (}EO~ vEfLEcrwcr~ Ka~ aA'YEu 8WKUV cnricrcrw. 

!1-'Y/0' a1To 1TEVT6,0,0 eEWV EV Oa'T' eaAEiv 

aDov a1To X Awpoil Ta!1-vE'v aWwv, er,o~p'l!' 
!1-'Y/OE 1TOT' 01voX6'Y/v ne€!1-EV KP'Y/Tfipo<; V1TEpeEV 

745 1nvovTwv' OAO~ 'Yap f.7T' ulrrfi! fLoZpa 'Tf.TVKTUL. 

0' 0' ", 'I: \ ' !LTJO€. OOfLOP 1TOLWV ave7TL~ feT'TOP KUTUI\EL1THV, 

!1-~ TO, ECPE'O!1-EV'Y/ KPW~E' AaK€pV'a KOPWV'Y/. 
!1-'Y/0' a1TO XVTP01T60wv aVE1T,pp€KTWV aVEA6vTa 
" e ~\ \ 'e' \ , ,.., " I HI" ELV !LTJO€. I\OHY aL, E1TH KaL 'TOLr;; ern 7TOLVTj. 

750 fLTJO' E7r' aKLv7}ToLcn KufJi'Hv, OV 'Yap U/-LHVOV, 

729 post 730 traiecit Solmsen 
757-59 damn. Plutarchus: post 756 ferunt II5eodd., sed 758 
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do so after it sets, and before it rises, but even so do 
not completely bare yourself: for the nights belong to the 
blessed ones. And do not urinate while you are walking, 
on the road or off the road: it is crouching that the god
fearing man, who knows wisdom, does it, or after he has 
approached towards the wall of a well-fenced courtyard. 
And inside the house do not reveal your genitals be
smirched with intercourse near the hearth, but avoid this. 
And do not sow offspring when you come home from an ill
spoken funeral, but from a dinner of the immortals. And 
do not ever urinate into the streams of rivers that flow 
down towards the sea nor onto fountains-avoid this en-

i tirely-and do not defecate into them: for that is not bet
ter. And do not cross on foot the fair-pouring water of ever
flawing rivers before you have prayed, looking into the 
beautiful stream, and washed your hands with lovely, clear 
water: whoever crosses a river, unwashed in evil and in his 
hands, against him the gods feel resentment, and they give 
him pains afterwards. And during the festival, the dinner 
of the gods, do not cut the dry from the living from the five
brancher with the gleaming iron.45 And do not ever put the 
ladle on top of the wine-bowl while people are drinking; 
for a baneful fate is estabnshed for this. And do not leave a 
house unfinished when you make it, lest a screaming crow 
sit upon it and croak. And do not take from undedicated 
cauldrons to eat or wash yourself, since upon these things 
too there is punishment. And do not seat a twelve-day-old 

45 Do not cut your nails. 

et hie ('736 a') CDTzetzesiP.p (at non II5II3gProcius Moscho
pulusTrw2): omnes hue transtulit West 

740 ath. Aristarehus 
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7Tu'i:oa OVWOEKa'TaLOV, 0 r' aVEp' avryJJOpa 7TOLEL, 
~,~ ~, " '0' 

!LTJOE OVWOEKUfLYJJJOJ)" urOl) Kat 'fOVTQ 'TE'TVK'TaL. 

fL7)OE yvvaLKEL'!? AOVTPrP xp6a q,aLopvvw'BaL 

UvEpa· AEvyaAEYJ yap E7TL xpOVOV EeFT' E7TL Kat: rep 
755 7TOLV7}. fL7)O' iEpo'ia"W E7T' aLBofLEvoLa-L Kvp7}a-a<; 

756 fLWfLEVEtV at07JAa' BE6<; vv TE Ka, Ta VEfLEa-a-~. 

760 tilo' iipOELv' OEtA 7)V OE f3POTCW lJ7TaAEvEO q,7}fL7)v' 
.+. I I "\ ,,/..." '" 'P7)fL7) yap TE KaK7) 7TEJ\ETaL, KOV'P7) fLEV aELpaL 

, 0 '\" \' ~'-f..' \' ~" B' B pEta fLaJ\, apyaJ\E7) OE 'PEPELV, xaJ\E7T7) 0 a7TO Ea- aL. 
-f.. ' ~, # , , '\ \ " \ \ ' 'P7)fL7) 0 ov TL<; 7TafL7Tav a7TOJ\J\VTaL, 7)vTLva 7TOJ\J\OL 
\ ''+''(; B I I I' '" J\aaL "PYJfLL~ OV(T/: EO~ Vv 'TLS' ECT'H KaL aV'T1]. 

765 7JfLara 0' EK Cu6BEV 7TEq,vAaYfLEvo<; E;) KaTa fLo'ipav 

7TEq,paOEfLEV OfLtiJEa-(J"L' TpL7)Ko.0a fL7)vo<; apLa-7"7)V 
" I" I '0;:.,' e \' 0;:.. I B Epya T E7T07TTEVEtV 7)0 apfLaJ\L7)v oaTEaa- aL, 

E;)T' i'lv aA 7)BEL7)V Aao, KPLVOVTE<; aywa-w. 

a'OE yap y,fLEpaL ELa-, ilLO<; 7Tapa fL7)TL6EVTO<;' 

770 7TPWTOV EV7) TETPo.<; TE Ka, Ef306fL7) iEpOV "7fLap' 

(Til yap A7T6AAwva Xpva-o.opa YELvaTO A7)TtiJ) 

6y00o.T7) 0' f.Vo.T7) TE. Ovw yE fLEV 7JfLam fL7)VO<; 

ggox' aEgOfI.,EVOLO /3porr,(T/,a [pya 7TEvHT8aL, 

EVOEKo.T7) OE OVWOEKo.T7) T' afLq,w yE fLEV Ea-BAaL, 

775 r,fLEV DIS 7TEI-KELV ,.,,8' E'u¢pova Kup7Tfn.J ap.,uU'OuL, 
Y, OE oVWOEKo.T7) Tij<; EVOEKo.T7)<; fLEY' afLELvwv· 

"" 1"'\/', '" T7/ yap TOL V7/ V7)fLaT aEpa-L7TOT7)TO<; apaxv7)<; 
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boy upon things that cannot be moved,46 for that is not 
better-it makes a man unmanly-nor a twelve-month
old one: this too is established in the same way. And do not 
clean a man's skin in a woman's wash-water: for there is a 
dismal punishment upon this too, for a time. And do not 
carp destructively at burning sacrifices when you encoun
ter them: for a god feels resentment against this too. 

(760) Act this way. Avoid the wretched talk of mortals . 
For talk is evil: it is light to raise up quite easily, but it is 
difficult to bear, and hard to put down. No talk is ever en
tirely gotten rid of, once many people talk it up: it too is 
some god. 

(765) Bear well in mind the days that come from Zeus 
and point them out according to their portion to the slaves. 
The thirtieth of the month is the best for watching over the 
works and distributing the rations: people celebrate it be
cause they distinguish the truth. These are the days that 
come from counsellor Zeus: to begin with, the first, the 
fourth, and the seventh, a holy day (for on this last, Leto 
gave birth to Apollo with his golden sword), and the eighth . 
and the ninth. Two days of the waxing month are outstand
ing for toiling at a mortal's works, the eleventh and the 
twelfth. Both of them are fine, for shearing sheep and for 
gathering together the gladdening com, but the twelfth is 
much better than the eleventh. It is on that day that the 
high-flying spider spins its webs in the fullness of the day 

46 E.g., tombs. 

765-828 Dies Hesiodo post alios abiud. Nilsson 
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1]fLaTO~ EK 7TAELOV, OTE T' L8pL~ (TWPOV ap,G.,TUL' 
,..., ~. ~... I ... f3 '\ I " Ty/ 0 La-TO V a-T'Y/a-aLTO YVV7J 1fpO aAOLTO TE EpyOV. 

7 '<"" <" '\' (J 80 ~7Jvo, 0 La-Ta~EVov TpELa-KaLOEKaT7Jv aAEaa- aL 

a-1ff!p~aTo, api;aa-(JaL' rPvTa 8' EV(JpEYJaa-(JaL apLa-T7J. 

EKTrJ 8' r, j-tE(T(T'l} !uiA' au-vf1.,cPopor; EU"TL CPVTOLCTl,V, 

av8poyovo, 8' aya(J'Ij' KOVPy/ 8' ou a-VfLrP0po, Ea-nv, 

OV7E YEVEU-OUL 7TPWT' 01)7' ap yap.ov aV'TLj3oA:r,a-UL. 
785 ou8i ~iv r, 1fp6JT7J EKT7J KOVPy/ yE YEVEa-(JaL 

" '\\"',J.. I ... I 1\ 
ap~Evo" aAA EpL'f'OV, Ta~VELV KaL 1fWEa ~7JAWV, 

a-7JKOV T' a~rPLf3aAE'iv 1fOL~v'ljLOv ~1fLOV ij~ap' 
Ea-(JAr, 8' av8poyovo,' rPLAEOL 8E KE KEpTo~a f3,{'ELV 

YJEv8E,{ (J' ai~vALoV' TE AOYOV, KPVrPLOV, T' 
, , 
oapLa-~ov,. 

7 ,~, • ~ I I ... f3' " 90 ~7Jvo, 0 oyooaTy/ Ka1fpOV KaL ovv EPL~VKOV 

Ta~vEWv, oupija, 8i 8vw8EK,{TY/ TaAaEpyov,. 
, I ~ ~, , 1\ \ I" ., ,/.. ,..., 

ELicaOL 0 EV ~EyaAy/ 1fAE,!! 7J~an La-Topa 'f'wTa 
, (J '\ I I I" 

YELVaCT at,' fLul\u yap TE POOP 7TE7TVKuCTfLEVor; E(TTUL. 
, (J\' <" ,<' , <" ,<' , , 
Ea- A7J 0 avopoyovo, OEKaT'Y/, KOVPy/ OE TE TETpa, 

795 ~Ea-a-7J' Til 8E TE ~ijAa KaL ELAL1fo8a, EALKa, f3oiJ, 

Kat Kvva KupXap680VTU Kat ovpfjar; TuAuEpyovr; 

1fp7Ji'iVELV E1fL XE'ipa n(JE"" 1fErPVAai;o 8i (Jv~iP 
'<" '\ ' (J -I.(J' '(J' , , TETpao UAEVUU- at "p LVOV'TOr; UTTUfLEVOV TE 

aAym (Jv~of3opa' ~,{Aa TOL TETEAEa-~EVOV ij~ap. 
800 EV Sf 'TE'TapT[! p!Y]vor; ayEu-(}' Els OLKOV aKo'LTLV, 

, ... I ""'f '" qLWVOVS' KpLVUr; 0(' err EP'YfLU'TL 'TOV'T<{,J apLUTOL. 

785 KOVVn yE Rzach: K]01JPl1 Tf ITsD: KOVPl1fTL CH 
792-96 om. Plutarchus (homoeotel.) 
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and the canny one47 gathers together its heap. On that day 
a woman should raise her loom and set up her work. 

(780) For beginning with the sowing, avoid the thir
teenth day after the month begins; and yet it is the best one 
for getting your' plants bedded in. The middle sixth day is 
very unfavorable for plants, but good for a man to be born; 
but it is not favorable for a maiden, neither to be born in 
the first place nor to get married. Nor is the first sixth day 
fitting for a maiden to be born, but it is a kind day for cas
trating kids and rams and for fencing in an enclosure for 
the flocks. And it is fine for a man to be born: such men are 
fond of speaking mockery and lies and guil~ful words and 
hidden whispers. On the eighth day of the month castrate a 
boar and aloud-bellowing bull, hard-working mules on the. 
twelfth. On the great twentieth, in the fullness of the day, a 
wise man is born: his mind will be very sagacious. The 
tenth is fine for a man to be born, for a maiden the middle 
fourth: on that day place your hand upon sheep and roll
ing-footed curving-horned oxen and a jagged-toothed dog 
and hard-working mules, and tame them. Bear in mind to 
avoid the fourth day, both of the waning month and of the 
beginning one, spirit-devouring pains: this is a particularly 
authorized day. On the fourth day of the month lead a wife 
to your house, after you have distinguished the bird-omens 
that are the best for this kind of work. Avoid the fifth days, 

47 The ant. 

796 ovpija<;: ~fLL6vov<; <I> 
799 aAYfa OVfLo{30f![ ITs, CiAYfa {JvfLo{36pa Schoemann: CiA

YEa {JVfL0{30Pf'i" codd.: CiAY' & {JVfLo{30Pf'i (servato 798) Rzach: 
CiAYffTL {JVfL0{30PE'iV West 
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, 8' ,t: \ I () " \ ' "I 1TEfl/lT'Tar; ES al\Eacr at, e7TEt xal\E1Tat 'TE Kat aLVat' 

" 'A... 'E"A...\I EV 7TEfJ-7TTy/ yap 'f'afTtv ptvva> afJ-'f't7TOl'.EVEtV 
c/OpKOJ) 'YEtVOfLEVOJ), 'ToJ) "Epls 'TEKE 'TT'ill./ f.7rf.,0PKOf.,(). 

805 fJ-EfTfTY/ 8' E{J80fJ-aTy/ tl7)fJ-r)npo> iEPOV aKTr,v 

ED fLaA' ()1T'l!TT'E'UoJ)'Ta EV'TpoXaAcp E-V dAwi} 
{JanEtV, 1;AOT0fJ-0V TE TafJ-E'V ()aAafJ-r)ta 80vpa 

I I t: '\ \ \ I "" , '\ 
VTJLa 'TE S vl\a 1TOl\l\a, 'Ta 'T apfLEva VYJV(Tf., 1TEI\OV'Tat.: 

TETpa8t 8' apXEfT()at vfia> 7Tr)yvVfT()at apata>. 

810 Elva" 8' .;, fJ-EfTf(7) E7Tt 8EiEAa AWtoV 0fJ-ap' 

'TT'PW'TifT'TT} 8' Elva~ 'TT'ava'TT'TJfLwv av{}pr!;'TT'OUrLV' 

EfT()Ar, fJ-€V yap ()' ij "IE </JVTEVEfJ-W r,8€ YWEfT()at 

aVEPL T' Tj8€ 'YvvaLKl., KaL OV 'TT'OTE 'TT'a'YKaKOV 7JfLap. 

7TaVpOt 8' aOn 'fTaU"t TptfTEtva8a fJ-7)vo> apifTT7)v 

815 apgaaBat TE 'TT't{}ov KaL €'TT'L ~v'Yov aVXEvL {}lilJaf., 

{30V(JL KaL Y,fLf.,OVOf.,(Jf., Kat r'TT''TT'OL~ WKv'TT'08E(J(Jf., 

vfia <TO 7TOAVKAr)t8a ()or,v E;> o,vo7Ta 7TOVTOV 

ElpvfJ-wat· 7TaVpOt 8E T' aA7)()Ea KtKAr)fTKOVU"tV. 

TETpa8t 8' oiYE 7Ti()oV-7TEpt 7TaVTWV iEPOV 0fJ-ap-

820 fJ-EfTfTY/. 7TaVpOt 8' aOTE fJ-ETEtKa8a fJ-7)vo> apifTT7)V 

r,ov> YEtV0fJ-EV7»' E7T' BEiEAa 8' EfTTt XEpEiwv. 

aLae: /LEV "'/LEpa/., e:tfTtV €1TLX{}ov[otr;, fLf.'y' oJ}€tap· 

at 8' aAAaf., fLEnf8oV1TOf." aKr,ptOf." 015 'Tt cpepovrraL, 

aAAo> 8' aAAoi7)v aivE', 7TaVpOt 8E T' 'fTafT"," 

825anOTE fJ-"tJTPVtr, 7TEAEt YWEP7), anon fJ-r)T7)P 
, '8' , "\ Q L' '8 ' rawv. EV atfLwV 'TE Kat Ol\/Jf.,Or;, 05' Ta € 1TaV'Ta 

fl8wS' ep'Ya'TJ'TaL avat-no'J d{}ava.:TOLfTLV, 

0pvl.'oar; Kpivwv Kat IJ'TTep{3arriar; aA€€ivwv. 

815 aux'va codd.: corr. Hermann 
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since they are difficult and dread: for they say that it was on 
the fifth that the Erinyes attended upon Oath as it was 
born-Oath, which Strife bore as a woe to those who break 
their oath. 

(805) On the middle seventh day inspect Demeter's 
holy grain very well and winnow it on a well-rolled thresh
ing-floor, and the woodcutter should cut boards for a bed
chamber and many planks for a boat, ones which are well 
fitting for boats. On the fourth begin to build narrow boats. 

(810) The middle ninth is a better day towards evening, 
but the first ninth is entirely harmless for human beings: it 
is a fine day for both a man and a woman to be conceived 
and to be born, and never is that day entirely evil. Then 
again, few know that the thrice-ninth day is the best of the 
month for starting in on a storage-jar and for placing a yoke 
on the neck of oxen and mules and swift-footed horses, and 
for drawing a swift, many-benched boat down to the wine
dark sea-few call things truthfully. On the middle fourth, 
open a storage-jar-beyond all others it is a holy day. Then 
again, few know that the twenty-first is the best of the 
month at daybreak; towards evening it is worse. 

(822) These days are a great boon for those on the 
earth. But the others are random, doomless, they bring 
nothing. One man praises one kind of day, another an
other; but few are the ones who know. One time one of 
these days is a mother-in-law, another time a mother. 
Happy and blessed is he who knows all these things and 
does his work without giving offense to the immortals, dis
tinguishing the birds and avoiding trespasses. 
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CH(T[o8o~, KVfLaLo~' Vf.O~ oE Kop..u:r(}Els Info 'TOll 'Trurpor; 

t.£ov KfLL /h7J7PO, IlVKL/hojD7J' EV "ArrKPTI rij, BOLwr£fL,. 
YEvmAoYELrfLL DE EIvfLL rov t.£ov, 7"OV 'A7TEAA£Do" 7"OV 
MEAavw7TOV' all ¢aa-[ 'TLVEr; 'TOV ~Ot-t7}pOV 7TpO'TrarOpor; 

9 , " ,1, ~" 9 'H'~ , HvaL 7Ta7T7TOV, WS' aVE't'Laoovv HvaL (TLOVQV 'TOV 

"O/h7JPOV, EKarEpov DE a7TO rov "ArAfLvro, KfLraYErr()fLL. 
7TOLTJp..ara OE ayrov raVTa' ®EO,},OVLU, "Epya Kat: ~HfLE
paL, AfT'rrLr;, rVvaLKWV TjpWl,VWV KaraAoyor; EV (3Lj3ALoLr; 
E', 'E1TLKTjOHOV Elr; BarpaXDv 'TLVa, EPWfLEVOV UlYrOV, 

, " 'I~' A '\ ' "\ \ \ \' , 7TEpL 'TWV oaUul/ llUK'TVI\WV' Kat, al\l\u 7TOl\l\a. E'T'E-

\' ~" I: ()' "A'~ , K ' • I\EV'T7]U"E Of E7n~ EVW HS' 'Trap VTLtpCf! Kat, 'TLfLEVCY, Ot, 
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Hesiod: From Cyme. As a youth he was cared for by his fa
ther Dius and his mother Pycimede in Ascra in Boeotia. 
His genealogy: he is said to be the son of Dius, the son of 
Apelles, the son of Melanopus, who some say is the grand
father of the founding father Homer, so that Homer would 
be Hesiod's second cousin and their lines of descent would 
both derive from Atlas. His poems are the following: The
agony; Works and Days; Shield; Catalogue of Women Her
oines in 5 books; Dirge, for a certain Batrachus, his be
loved; On the Idaean Dactyls; and many others. He died 
while staying as a guest with Antiphus and Ctimenus: at 
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VVK'rwp 06t;avTE<; &'vatpE'iv cpOopEa &.OEAcpfj<; aVTWV, 

aVE'iAov 'TOP "H<TLOOOV aKOV'TES'. ijv oE ~OfL~POV Ka'Ta 
Q' , ~, "\\ ' II Twa<; TfpEU'fJVTEpO<;, KaTa DE a""ov<; U'VYXpovo<;' op-

CPVP'o<; (FGrHist 260 F 20a) Kat aAAot TfAE'iU'TOt VEWTE-
• " ,.... e 'y • \ /.)1 I , 

pop EKa'TOV Evt..aVTOl.8 0P"SOVO"LV, WS' I\fJ fLovovr.; EVLav-

TOU<; U'VfLTfPOTEPE'il' Tfj<; TfPWT7)<; 'OAVfLTf,,:fOO<;. 

T2 Tzetzes Schol. Hes. Op. pp .. 87-92 Colonna (A. 
Colonna, ed., Hesiodi Op., Milano-Varese 1959) 

o eH(]"LOOOr.; "crop a8EAcp~ ITep(T'l} 7Tuls EYE'"yOVEL b,.[OV Kat 

IIvK'fL~07)<;, KVfLaLwl' AloAEwl', TfEl'~TWl' &'vOPWTfWl', at 
!\:', '" ""."" 'Ii:' K ' aLa. TO aTfopol' Ka, Ta xpEa T7)l' EaVTWl' TfaTpWa vfL7)l' 
,J...I I "''A ' 'I'VYOVTE<; fLETal'aU'TEvovU', TfEP' T7)l' U'KP7)l', xwpwv 

o B ,,!\:' I I '0' , 
'TWV OLClYTWV ov(]"XEtfLEpoV 'TE Kat. KUKO EPELOV, 7TEpL 

'TOUS' 1Tp07TOOUr.; KEtfLEV1]V 'TOV eEALKWVOr.; KaKEL KarOL

KOVeTt. 'TOLUV'TYI OE 'TWV ave PW7TWV 7TEVLq, (]"vvEaX~fLE
vwv, (]"vvE{3aLvE 'TOP cHCTLOOOV 'ToiJ-rov apvur; EV 'Tet> 
'E \ ."" ',J...' !\:',. " "\0 0 I\.I,KWVL 7TOLfLaLVELV. 'fIUU'L DE WS' EVVEa 'TLVES' EA DVCTaL 

yvvaLKE<; MovU'a, KaL OpEt/JafLEva, KAwva<; ocicpl'7)<; 
'E\ 1 Ii:' '" 1 '<1,/.,." 

I\.LKWVL'TLVO~ av'TOV E1TECTL'TLCTaV, KaL OV'TW CT0Y'La~ KaL 

1TOL1]'TLKfj~ EfL1TECPOPY}'TOo ° 0 ° CTVVY}KfLaKEvaL S' av'TOV 0;' 

fLEV ~OfLrJPf{J cpaCTLV, 0;' SE Kat. ~OfL1}POV 1TpayEVEU"'TEPOV 

EIvaL SLLCTXVpL~OV'TaLo Kat. 0;' fLEV 1TpO'YEVECT'TEPOV EIvaL 

'OfL~poV TOVTOl' 0"U'XVP,~6fLEVOL 'v &'pxaL<; ElvaL cpaU', 

Tfj<; 'APXLTfTfOV &.pxfj<;, "OfL7)POV Of 'v T0 TEAEIr-O 0' 
''APXL1T1TO~ OV'TO~ V;,O~ 1jv 'AKaCT'TOV, aptar; A81]vafwv 

E'T1] 'TpLaKOV'Ta Kat. 1TEV'TE _0 0;' SE CTV'Yxpovovr; EivaL 
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night they thought that they were killing the seducer of 
their sister, but urrintentionally they killed Hesiod. Ac
cording to some he was older than Homer, according to 
others contemporary with him; Porphyry and most others 
define him as being younger by a hundred years, and if so 
he would be earlier than the first Olympiad by only 32 
years (Le. ca. 807/6 Be). 

T2 Tzetzes, Scholium on Hesiod's Works and Days 

Hesiod, together with his brother Perses, was born as son 
ofDius and Pycimed!'l, who were from Aeolian Cyme, poor 
people who because of their lack of resources and their 
debts abandoned their native Cyme and emigrated to 
Ascra, a little town in Boeotia, bad in winter and evil in 
summer, lying at the foot of Mount Helicon, and they set
tled there. While the human beings were afflicted by such 
poverty, it happened that this Hesiod was pasturing his 
flocks on Helicon. They say that some women, nine of 
them, came and plncked twigs from the Heliconian laurel 
and fed him with them, and in this way he took his fill of 
wisdom and poetry .... Some say that he flourished at the 
same time as Homer, others maintain that he was even 
older than Homer. And those who maintain that he was 
older than Homer say that he lived at the beginning of 
the reign of Archippus, and Homer at its end; this 
Archippus was the son of Acastus and ruled over the Athe
nians for 35 years. Those who say they were contemporar
.ies say that they competed with one another upon the 
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AEYOVTE<; E7TL Tii TEAEVTii 'A/LC/JLilafLavTo<; TOV fjacnAEW<; 
Evj3oLar;;; cPUU"LV cttJ'TOVr;;; aywv[O"aa-(JaL~ Kat, VEVLK'Y]KEVUL 

'H'~ , (J"" \' 'I U"LOOOlJ, aywvo E'TOVV'TOr;;; Kat, KPLVOVTor;; 'Ta fLE7pa 

IIavEiilov TOV fjacnAEW<; TOV ailEA<pov AfL<pLilafLavro<; 

Kat. 'TWV vUJv ~AfLcfJl,8afLav'Tor;;; raVVK'TOpOr;; 'TE Kat. 'TWV 

AOL7TWV ... dAAa Tavra fLEV A,]p~fLaTa TWV VEWTEPWV 

EL<Ti . . . "OfL']PO<; yap (, XPV<TOU<;, w<; EyCfjfLaL, fLnAAov ilE 
~ Q ' " \' \' ~H' aKpLfJECT'Ta'TWr;; E7TLU'TctjLaL, 7TOJ\V 'TE 7TaJ\aLO'TEpor::; (J"LO-

ilov lJ7TijpXE . .. aAA' L<TW<; ETEPO<; "OfL,]PO<; ,:jv Tep 'Hcn6-
~ , , '" E"-I. " 'ih ' , Of{! LUOXpovor::; 0 'TOV 2jv,/-,povor::; 7Tal,r; 0 ,*,WKEVr:; . . . 'TOP 

7TaAaLov ilE "OfL']POV Awvvcno<; (, KVKAoypa<po<; <P,]<TLV 

(FGrHist 15 F 8) E7T' afL<PwTEpWV ;J7TapXELV TWV (8),]

{3aI,KWV (T'TPWTHWV Kat. Tfjr:; 'I'\'Lov aAwO"Ewr:;. EK 'TOI'l7-0V 

youv Aoyi,ofLaL TOUTOV TOU 'Hcn6ilov EivaL TETpaKo-
I ),.., I A /\ I ,\ ~ <TLWV ETWV 7TpOyEVE<TTEpOV. pL<TTOTEIt']<; yap, '] 0 

<pLAQ<T0<P0<;, fLnAAov ilE OifLaL (, TOU<; 7TE7TAov<; <TVV

Taga<;, EV Tii 'OPXOfLEViwv 7ToALTEiq. (Fr. 565 Rose) 
~'T'Y}(J"[Xopov 'TOP jLEAo7TOLOlJ ETva£ CP'Y](J"LV viov ~H(Tl,68ov 
EK Tij<; KnfLEv,]<; aVTep YEVV'](JEVTa Tij<; AfL<PL<pavov<; 

KaL ravvKTop0<; riilEA<pij<;, (JvyaTp0<; ilE W']yEW<; ... 01 ilE 
'0' I ~ 'Y" (J'-I. ' fL']POV TETpaKO<TWL<; V<TTEPLSOV ETE<TL, Ka a 'I',]<TL KaL 

'Hp6iloTO<; . . . fjifjAoV<; fLEV OVTO<; EKKaiilEKa <TvvEYpa

.para, "OfL,]PO<; ilE (, 7TaAaLo<; LY'. TEAEVTq, ilE (, p,](JEL<; 

O;;'Tor:; ~H(J"[oSo'i' EV AOKPLSL 'TOLOV'TO'TPO'TTW'i'. jLE'Ta 'T~V 

VLWY]V, ~v av'TOV VEVLK'Y}KEvaL cPa(J"LV E'TTL 'TV 'TEAEV'TV 

'AfL<PL8afLavTo<; EL<; AEA<pov<; E7TOPEV(J'], KaL Eil6(J,] aVTep 

OV'TO(J"L 0 XP'Y}(J"jLO'i" 
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death of King Amphidamas of Euboea and that Hesiod 
won at the contest established and judged by King 
Panedes, Amphidamas' brother, and by Amphidamas' 
sons, Ganyctor and the rest of them .... But thatis all non
sense invented by more recent writers ... For golden 
Homer, as I believe-no, as I know with absolute preci
sion-was much more ancient than Hesiod ... But per
haps there was another Homer who was contemporary 
with Hesiod, the Phocian, son of Euphron ... Dionysius 
(Le. of Samos), who wrote on the cycle, says that the an
cient Homer lived at the same time as the Theban wars and 
also as the capture of Troy. For this reason I calculate that 
he was four hundred years earlier than Hesiod. For Aris
totle the philosopher, or rather I suppose the author of the 
Peploi, l says in The Constitution of Orchomenus that the 
lyric poet Stesichorus was the son of Hesiod, born to him 
from Ctimene, the sister of Amphiphanes and Ganyctor, 
and the daughter of Phegeus .... Others say that he was 
later than Homer by four hundred years, as Herodotus too 
says.2 ... This Hesiod composed 16 books, the ancient 
Homer 13. Hesiod died in Locris, in the following way: af
ter the victory which they say he won upon the death of 
Amphidamas, he traveled to Delphi where he received this 
oracle: 

1 A pseudo-Aristotelian rnythographical treatise . 
2 But cf. TlO. 
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o'A{3r,or;; 01)701:; d,v~p or;; EfLOV 86fLOV afU!n1rOA€VEL, 

'HCTiooo" MOVCT1JCT' TE'npivo, aiJuvaT1JCT" 
'TOV 8~ 'TOL KAEOr;; ECT'TUL ocrOJ) 7' E1rLK£8vUTaL ~Hwr;;. 

aAAa f)."J<; 1rE<PVAU~O N EfLEiov KaAA'fLov ({ACTO,' 
" iJ I "\ I ~ ... 

Kat., 'Yap 'TOL avu'TOf.,O 'TEJ\Or.;; 1TE1TpWfLEVOV ECT7f.,V. 

~ ~, , , II \ 'N'" rI·... ' , 0" 0 o UE TTJV EV EIlO7fOVVTJCT4J EfLEUV 'l'vywv EV W01J TTJ' 

AOKpioo, lJ7fO AfL<P'<Pavov, KU' rUVVKTOPO" TWV 1>TJ
'YEW,) 7Tuiowv, avulpli'TUL KUL pi7T7E'raL Eir;; T~V (}aAaCT

CTUV, w, <piJEipU, T1]v aOEA<p~v UVTWV K 'nfLEVTJV, E~ 77' 
, 'iJ "" '\ 0 '" 0" A' N ' EyEVVTJ TJ 4TTJCT'XOPO,' EKUIlE'TO uE WOTJ ,-,W, EfLH-

OV 'iEPOV. /LE'Ta Sf rpi'TT}JJ ~fL€paV 1171'0 OEAcpLVWV 7Tpor;; 

uiy,uAov E6ixiJTJ TO CTWfLU fLETa~V AOKpioo, KU' Ev
j3oiar;;, KUL eBa1f;av alJ'Tov AOKPO'i EV N€fLECf rijr;; Olvo"!},,, 
ot Se CPOVElS TOV70V v7Jor;; E'Trl,f3cfv'TEr;; E7TEI.,pWVTO CPV'YELV, 

XE'fLWV' OE O'E<PiJaPTJCTUV. 'OPXOfLEVW' OE VCTTEPOV 
Kuru XPTJCT/1,'OV EveYKOV'TEr;; To.. eH <T£,o80V OCT'ru 8a/TrTOV

(Tf.,V EV pi.erYJ 'Tfj a'Yopq. KU'i E1rE'Ypa1f;av raSE" 

'ACTKPU fLEV 7fUTP', 7fOAvAai:o" aAAa iJuvDvTo, 

OCTTEU 1rATJ~i7f7foV yii M,vvTJ' KUTEXE' 
eHcn68ov, TOV 7TAELCTTOV EV dv(}pdY7TOfS KA.Eo') 

, , 
EUTf.,V, 

avopwv' KPf.,VOI1,EVWV EV j3urnivolS (Tocpi'YJ'J, 

" ,/.'" 'II'" E7fEYPU'I'E OE KU, 'VUupo,' 
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Happy this man, who is visiting my house, 
Hesiod, honored by the immortal Muses; 
indeed, his glory will reach as far as the dawn is 

outspread. 
But beware the beautiful grove of Nemean Zeus: 
for there the end of death is fated for you. 

So he fled from the Peloponnesian Nemea; but in Locrian 
Oenoe he wa~ killed and thrown into the sea by Amphi
phanes and Ganyctor, the sons of Phegeus, for having se
duced their sister Ctimene, from whom Stesichorus was 
born. For Oenoe was called the temple of Nemean Zeus. 
Three days later his body was carried by dolphins to the 
shore between Locris and Euboea, and the Locrians bur
ied him in Oenoan N emea. His murderers boarded a ship 
and tried to flee, but they died in a storm. Later, according 
to an oracle, the Orchomenians transported Hesiod's 
bones and buried them in the middle of the market-place, 
and they set up the following inscription: 

Ascra with its many cornfields (was) my homeland, 
but now that I have died 

the land of the horse-smiting Minyan holds my 
bones, 

Hesiod's, whose glory among human beings is the 
greatest 

when men are judged in the trials of wisdom. 

Pindar too wrote an inscription: 

Hail, you who twice were young and twice received a 
tomb, 

Hesiod, you who hold the measure of wisdom for 
human beings. 
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DATE AND RELATION TO HOMER 
AND OTHER POETS 

T3 Aul. Gell. 3.11.1-5 

super aetate Homeri atque Hesiodi non consentitur. alii 
Homerum quam Hesiodum maiorem natu fuisse scripse
runt, iu quis fhilochorus (FGrHist 328 F 210) et Xeno

phanes (11 B 13 DK), alii minorem, in quis L. Accius 
poeta (Fr. 1 Funaioli = p. 578 Warmington) et Ephorus 
(FGrHist 70 F 101) historiae scriptor. M. autem Varro in 
primo de imaginibus (Fr. 68 Funaioli), uter prior sit natus, 
parum constare dicit, sed non esse dubium, quin aliquo 
tempore eodem vixerint, idque ex epigrammate ostendi, 
quod in tripode scriptum est, qui in monte Helicone ab 

Hesiodo positus traditur. Accius autem in primo didasca
lico (Fr. 1 Funaioli = p. 578 Warmington) levibus admo
dum argumentis utitur, per quae ostendi putat Hesiodum 
natu priorem: "quod Homerus", inquit, "cum in principio 

car minis Achillem esse !ilium Pelei dice ret, quis esset Pe
leus, non addidit; quam rem procul," inquit, "dubio dixis
set, nisi ab Hesiodo iam dictum videret (Theog. 1006-7). 
de Cyclope itidem," inquit, "vel maxime quod unoculus 
fuit, rem tam insignem non praeterisset, nisi aeque prioris 
Hesiodi carminibus involgatum esset (Theog. 139--46)". 
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DATE AND RELATION TO HOMER 
AND OTHER POETS 

The Scholarly Controversy 

T3 Aulus Gellius, Attic Nights 

Regarding the age of Homer and of Hesiod there is no 
consensus. Some, including Philochorus aud Xenophanes, 
have written that Homer was born before Hesiod; others, 
including the poet Lucius Accius and the historian Epho
rus, that he was younger. But Varro says in book 1 of his 
Portraits that it is not at all certain which of the two was 
born first but that there Can be no doubt that they were 
both alive at the same time for a while, and that this is dem
onstrated by the epigram which is engraved on a tripod 
which is said to have been set up on Mount Helicon by 
Hesiod.3 Accius, however, in book 1 of his Didascalica 
makes use of quite feeble arguments which he supposes 
demonstrate that Hesiod was born first. ''YVhen Homer," 
he said, "stated in the beginning of his poem that Achilles 
was Peleus' son, he did not add who Peleus was"; but, he 
(Le. Accius) says, "without a doubt he (Le. Homer) would 
have said this if he had not seen that it had already been 
said by Hesiod (cf. Theogony 1006--7). In the same way," 
he (Le. Accius) said, "concerning the Cyclops he (Le. 
Homer) would certainly not have omitted to indicate so re
markable a fact as that he was one-eyed, unless in the same 
way it had already been made well known by the poems of 
his predecessor Hesiod (cf. Theogony 139--46)." 

3 Cf. The Contest of Homer and Hesiod 13, pp. 340-41 West; 
T40. 
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T4 PallS. 9.30.3 

7rfpt 8. 'H<Tt680v Tf TjAtKia, Kat 'O/h~POV 7roAv-

, ", (3' " I,J... 7rpaY/hov"IfJ'aVTt E, TO aKpt ffJ'TaTOV OV /hOt ypa'!-'EtV 

,,~8v 7]11, €.7TtU"raj.LEV4) TO qJtAatTtOV aAAwv T€ Kat OVX 
1]KtcT'Ta au-ot KeLT' €p,e f.7Tt 7TOt~(TEt rwv E7rWV KaOHT'T7}

KErrCLV. 

T5 Posidonius Fr. 459 Theiler (= Tzetzes, Exeg. Il., p. 
19.1-4 Hermann) 

Kat TOV IIocTt:t8wvtOV oIJ.Lat J.L~ aK7JKO(~),;; A€,},OJJTOC; 
'" \e I<:;:-~' I \\' 

aVTOV TOV HfJ'tQoov VfJ'TfPOV YfVO/hfVOV 7rOll.lI.a 7rapa-

¢8lipat T[;W 'O/h~POV €7rwv. 

T6 Cic. Cato maior de senectute 15.54 

at Homerus, qui multis ut mihi videtur ante saeculis fuit. .. 

(= T152) 

T7 Veil. Paterc. 1. 7.1 

huius temporis aequalis Hesiodus fuit, circa CXX annos 
distinctus ab Homeri aetate, vir perelegantis ingenii et 
mollissima dulcedine carminum memorabilis, otii quietis

que cupidissimus, ut tempore tanto viro, ita operis auc
tori tate proximus, qui vitavit ne in id quod Homerus 
incideret, patriamque et parentes testatus est, sed patri
am, quia multatus ab ea erat, contumeliosissime. 
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T4 Pausanias, Description of Greece 

Although I investigated the ages of Hesiod and Homer as 
exactly as possible, I take no pleasure in writing about this, 
since I know that other people are captious, especially the 
appointed experts on epic poetry in my time. 

Cf. n, T2 

Homer Older Than Hesiod 

T5 Posidonius, uncertain fragment 

I believe that I have perhaps read Posidonius too saying 
that Hesiod himself was born much later and corrupted 
many of Homer's verses. 

T6 Cicero, Cato. On Old Age 

but Homer, who lived many generations, as I believe, be
fore (sci!. Hesiod) ... (= T152) 

T7 Velleius Paterculus, Compendium of Roman History 

Atthis time (ca. 820 B.C.) lived Hesiod, who differed inage 
from Homer by about 120 years, a man of extremely re
fined talent and renowned for the extraordinarily gen
tle sweetness of his poems, greatly desirous of peace and 
quiet, second to such a great man (Le. Homer) both in time 
and in the prestige of his work. He' avoided making the 
same error as Homer did, and provided testimony con
cerning his homeland and parents-but in the case of his 
homeland he did so very abusively, since he had been pun
ished by it. 
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T8 Pluto Consolatio ad Apollonium 7 p. 105d 

o Of fLE'Ta 'TovrolJ Kat Til 8agY} Kat T~ XPOVqJ, KaLTOL TWV 

M " ,,' 8' 'H ' '" ov(J'wv avayopwwv EaV7'OV /La "I7'''IV (J'LQOO<;. 

T9 Solinus 40.17 

inter quem et I-Iesiodum poetam, qui in auspiciis olympi
adis primae obiit, centum triginta octo anni interfuerunt. 

TlO Hdt. 2.53.2 

'H(J'iooov yap Ka, "O/L"Ipov T,J...'Ki"lV 7'E7'paKo(J'io,m 
.,~, I (3' '8 ,'\' 
E7'E(J" OOKEW /LEO 7TPE(J' V7'EpOV<; YEVE(J' a, Ka, OV 7TII.E-

OUL. 

.. . TIl Au!. Gell. 17.21.3 

de Homero et Hesiodo inter omnes fere scriptores con
stitit aetatem eos egisse vel isdem fere temporibus vel 
Homerum aliquanto antiquiorem, utrumque tamen ante 
Romam conditam vixisse Silviis Albae regnantibus annis 
post bellum Troianum, ut Cassius in primo annalium de 
Homero atque Hesiodo scriptum reliquit (Fr. 8 Peter), 
plus centum atque sexaginta, ante Romam autem condi
tam, ut Cornelius Nepos in primo Chronicorum de Home
ro dixit (Fr. 2 Peter), annis circiter centum et sexaginta. 
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T8 Plutarch, Letter of Condolence to Apollonius 

Hesiod, who comes after him (i.e. Homer) both in fame 
and in time, even though he proclaims himself a disciple of 
the Muses ... 

T9 Gaius Iulius Solinus, Collection of Memorable 
Things 

Between him (i.e. Homer) and the poet Hesiod, who died 
at the beginning of the first Olympiad (777176), 138 years 
went by. 

ef. Tl, T2; and Procius, Chrestomathy I. Homer's Date, Life, 
Character, Catalogue of Poems 6 (pp. 422-23 West), and Anony
mus I, Life of Homer (Vita Romana) 4 (pp. 434-35 West) 

Homer and Hesiod as Contemporaries 

T10 Herodotus, History 

For I believe that Hesiod and Homer were born 400 years 
before me (ca. 885 BC) and not more . 

TIl AU!us Gellius, Attic Nights 

Concerning Homer and Hesiod almost all authors agree 
that they lived more or less at the same time, or that 
Homer was only a little bit older, and in any case that they 
both lived before the foundation of Eome, while the Silvii 
ruled in Alba, more than 160 years after the Trojan war, as 
Cassius wrote about Homer and Hesiod in book 1 of his 
Annals, but about 160 years before the founding of Rome, 
as Cornelius Nepos says about Homer in book 1 of his 
Chronicles. 
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Tl2 Clem. Alex. Strom. 1.21.117.4, p. 74.5-7 Stahlin 

Evf)vfLEV''I' oe EV 7'0';;, XPOVLKO';;, (FGrHist 243 F 1) 
, ( il "0 ) 'H ,~ "'A' U'vvaKfLaU'aJJ7'a sc. fL"7pov. U'wo't' E1T'L KaU'7'OV 

" 'f) "~ "f of Ell Xup 'YEJlECT at 1TEpL 'TO VLUKO(JLO(J'TOV E'TO,) V(J'TEpOJJ 

"'" '\' ~\' '~') I'. ~/t ' 7'''7' I"Lov a",uU'EW,. 7'av7'''7' OE EU'7'L 7'''7' OOs "7, KaL 

'APXEfLaXO, EV EV{30'iKWV 7'PL7''t' (FGrHist 424 F 3). 

Tl3 Philostratus Heroicus 43.7, p. 56.4-6 De Lannoy 

( ~" .c I' ,.," , " OL OE ES "7KOJJ7'a KaL EKa7'OV E7'''7 yeyovEvaL fLE7'a 7'''7v 
I ""0 I 'A-,. ,eH/~ ~~, Tp0Lav E1T'L fL"7poV 7'E 'f'aU'L KaL U'WOOV, 07'E 0"7 

• "~' X \ ,~ q.(J"aL U/L'PW Ell aI\.KLOL. 

Tl4 Syncellus Chronographia 

(a) p. 202.21-22 Mosshammer 

'HU'ioo6, 7'€ Eyvwpi~E7'O, (jv "EcPopo, (FGrHist 70 F 
101b) o.vEt!nov KaL aVYXpovov 'OfLr,pov cP"7U'i. 

(b) p. 206.9 Mosshammer 

E1T" av7'ov a fLEya, 1T'OL"77'"" "OfL"7PO' 1T'ap' "EAA"7U'L KaL 

'HU'iooo,. 

Tl5 Marmor Parium FGrHist 239 A ep. 28-29 

28 o.cP' 00 ['HU']iooo, a 1T'OL"77'"" [EcPavlTJ, '7'''7 FHI"'LlLl .. , 
{3amAEVOV7'O<; 'Af)"7vwv, . I. ..... 
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Tl2 Clement of Alexandria, Miscellanies 

Euthymenes says in his Chronicles that he (i.e. Homer) 
flourished at the same time as Hesiod and was born during 
the reign of Acastus on Chios, about 200 years after the 
capture of Troy. Archemachus too is of the same opinion in 
book 3 of his Euboean History. 

Tl3 Philostratus, Heroicus 

Others say that 160 years went by from Troy to Homer and 
Hesiod, when they both sang in Chalcis. 

Tl4 Syncellus, Chronography 

(a) Hesiod was becoming known, who Ephorus says was a 
first cousin and contemporary of Homer. 
(b) During his (i.e. David's) reign (anna mundi ca. 4428-
68), the great poet Homer among the Greeks, and Hesiod. 

Cf. T2, T65; and The Contest of Homer and Hesiod 5-13 (pp. 322-
45 West), Proclus, Chrestomathy I. Homer's Date, Life, Charac
ter, Catalogue of Poems 4 (pp. 420-21 West) 

Hesiod Older Than Homer 

Tl5 The Parian Marble Inscription 

28. From when the poet Hesiod appeared, 67[3?] years, 
when [ ] was king of the Athenia.ns (937/5?). 
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29 a</>' oD "OfLTJP0<; (, 1TO'TJ7'7,<; e</>avTJ, E7'TJ I"H~~~~III, 
(3aenAEVOV7'O<; 'AeTJVW[V ~lwyv'lj7'ov. 

TI6 Gnomologium Vaticanum Graecum 1144, f. 222v 

Sternbach (L, Sternbach, "Gnomica," in Commentationes 

philologae .. , Ribbeck, Lipsiae 1888, p. 358) 

" '" "II'" "'\' '" "0 ""fLwvwTJ<; 7'OV CHOOOV KTJ1TOVPOV E"-EyE, 7'OV OE fLTJ-
.+. \' "r A<. I \ , 

pov CTT6yUVYj7TI\.OKOV, 'TOV {.LEV w~ \f'VTEvcruvru 'Ta~ 7TEP" 

e '" \ ~ I e \ I \ ~ \ r '(: ) '" 
EWV Kat, TJpWWV fLV oI\.O'y/..a~, 'TOV DE w~ ES aVTWV 

CTVIJ./TrAEgavru 'TOV 'IAuf8oS' Ka~ '08vcnTELUS' CTTEcpavov. 

Tl7 Hippias 86 B 6 DK, FGrHist 6 F 4 

I ~ " '\ 'O'+''''' ,~\ M ' 'TOV'TWV LCTWS' ELP1]'TUL 'Ta {.LEV P'YH, ru OE DVcrULCP 

Kuru /3paxv aAAq} cL\Aaxov, To.. BE tHcn68cp, ra BE 
rOf.L~pqJ, 'TO, OE 'TOLC; aAAoLS' 'TWV 7TOLYJ'TWV, 'To, OE EV 
crvyypa</>a'i<;, 7'(), fLEV "EHTJen, 7'a 8E (3ap(3ap0L>. 

TI8 Aristoph. Ranae 1030-36 

crKEfa, yap a1T' apxf)<; 

WS' wcpeALfLoL 'TWV 1TOL7J'TWV oi JlEvva'ioL 'YE'yEV'1}vrUL. 

'Op</>eV<; fLEV yap 7'EAE7'a<; e' ~fL'iv Ka7'E8e<gE 

cjJovwv r' U1TEXECT{}UL, 

M 
,...~, '(: I I \ I 

OVCTal-OS' 0 ESUKECTEI8 TE VOCTWV Kat, XP1JCTfLOVS', 

'Hcri080<; 8E 
yf)<; epyacria<;, Kap1TWV wpa<;, apf,7'Ov<;' (, 8E eE'iO<; 

"OfLTJP°<; 
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29. From when the poet Homer appeared, 643 years, 
when Diognetus was king of the Athenians (907/5). 

TI6 Vatican Collection of Greek Sayings 

Simonides said that Hesiod was a gardener and Homer a 
we~ver of ?arlands, since the former planted the mytho
logical stones about gods and heroes, while the latter wove 
together the garland of the Iliad and Odyssey out of them. 

Cf. T2; and The Contest of Homer and Hesiod 4 (pp. 322-23 
West), (Pseudo-) Plutarch, On Homer 2 (pp. 404-7 West), Anony
mus I, Life of Homer (Vita Romana) 4 (pp. 434-35 West) 

The Sequence Orpheus-Musaeus-Hesiod-Homer 

TI7 Hippias of Elis, fragment· 

Of these things, perhaps some have been said by Orpheus, 
others by Musaeus, briefly, here and there, some by 
Hesiod, others by Homer, some by other poets, others in 
prose writings, some by Greeks, others by barbarians. 

TI8 Aristophanes, Frogs 

For look, starting from the very beginning, 
how useful the noble poets have been. . 
For Orpheus taught us initiatory rites and refraining 

from slaughter, . 
M usaeus cures for illnesses and oracles, Hesiod 
working the land, the seasons for harvesting and 

plowing; and godly Homer, 
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T19 Schol. Hes. Op. 271a Pertusi 

, , 0' 0' ~,eH '0 M ' ~ , iF> \ IX 0 LlTrrEDV E OTt VtoS' (TtO OV . VUCTEUS- HT'Tt. ,*,(,1\0 op S' 

(FGrHist 328 F 213) O. !.T"f/CTLXOp6v cP"f/CTL TOV a7To 
, "\ \ 0" A ' KJ...vl"€V"f/'· a/IJI.OL € ftPXL€7T"f/1J. 

T20 Cic. De republica 2.20 (ed. Ziegler) 

Stesichor juS ne<pos ei>us, ut di<xeru>nt quid<am, e>x 
filia. quo <vera> ille mor<tuus, e>odem <est an>no 
na<tus Si>moni<des ol>ympia<de se>xta et quin<qua

g>esima. 

Stesichor >us: supp!. Mommsen 

T21 Cic. Disp. Tusc. 1.1.3 

si quidem Homerus fuit et Hesiodus ante Romam con

ditam ... 

T22 Plin. Hist. nat. 14.1.3 

ante milia annorum inter principia litterarum Hesiodo 

praecepta agricolis pandere orso ... 
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what did he receive honor and glory from, if not from 
teaching us useful things, 

battle orderings and the virtues and arming of men? 

Cf. T1l6a, T1l9bi, bii 

Hesiod as Stesichorus' Father or Grandfather 

T19 Scholium on the Works and Days 

You should know that Hesiod's son is Mnaseas. Philo
chorus says he was Stesichorus, and the mother was 
Clymene. Others say she was Archiepe. 

T20 Cicero, On the Republic 

[Stesichorus], his (i.e. Hesiod's) grandson, as some have 
said, from his daughter. [But] Simonides was born in the 
same year in which he (i.e. Stesichorus) died, in the 56th 

Olympiad (i.e. 556/5). 

Cf. T2 

Miscellaneous 

T21 Cicero, Tusculan Disputations 

if indeed Homer and Hesiod lived before the foundation 
of Rome ... 

T22 Pliny the Elder, Natural History 

a thousand years ago (i.e. about 920 BC), at the very begin
ning of writing, Hesiod was the first to give precepts to 
farmers. . . . 
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T23 Euseb. Hier. 

(a) 119F, p. 71b.5 Helm 

quidam Homerum et Hesiodum his temporibus fuisse se 
aiunt. 

(b) 145F, p. 84b.2 Helm 

Hesiodus insignis habetur, ut vult Porphyrius (FGrHist 

260 F 20b). 

(c) 151F, p. 87b.9 Helm 

Hesiodus secundum quosdam clarus habetur. 

T24 Tzetzes Chilo 13.643-44 Leone 

• I " 
E'T£POl8, Kara TYJV 

BIRTH 

T25 Schol. Hes. Op. 635a Pertusi 

"Eq,opo<; (FGrHist 70 F 100) oE q,'Y/(J't '1'OV'1'Ol' d<; 
''AcrKP'Y/l' EA(Nil', 01; Oi' Ep,'lTopial', aAAa q,6l'ol' EP,q,V
AWl' epyacrap,EVol'. 
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T23 Eusebius, Chronicle of Jerome 

(a) Some say that Homer and Hesiod lived at this time (Le. 
1017/16 Be). 

(b) Hesiod is considered renowned (Le. 809/8 Be), accord
ing to Porphyry. 

(c) According to some, Hesiod is considered famous (Le. 
767/6 Be). 

T24 Tzetzes, Chiliads 

Hesiod flourished, as I have found in other authors (sci!. 
other than Apollodorus), in the 11th Olympiad (736/3). 

BIRTH 

T25 Scholium on Hesiod's Works and Days 

Ephorus says that he (Le. Hesiod's father) came to Ascra 
not because of poverty but because he had murdered a 
kinsman. 
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T26 Vacca Vita Lucani p. 403.21-26 Badali 

eventus ... qui in Hesiodo refertur ... cunas infantis 
qUibus ferebatur. apes circumvolarunt osque inseder~ 
conplures, aut dulcem iam turn spiritum eius haurientes 
aut facundum et qualem nunc existimamus, futurum sig
nificantes. 

NAME 

T27 Etym. Gudianum p. 249.49 Sturz (Etym. Magnum p. 
438.20) 

T28 Etym. Magnum p. 438.24 

'R ' 0;;;. "~, '\ \ , <T~OOO'i" 1Tupa 'TOV Y)fTW fL€AAOvrU, Ka~ TO 6eofi'. 

T29 Schol. Res. Op. 1 p. 22.1 Gaisford 

TESTIMONIA 

T26 Vacca, Life of Lucan 

An event . . . which is reported about Resiod . . . bees 
swarmed around the infant's cradle, in which he was being 
carried about, and many carne to sit upon his mouth, either 
drinking his breath, which was already sweet at that age, or 
signifying that he would be eloquent and such as we now 
recognize him to have been. 

ef. also The Contest of Homer and Hesiod 1 (pp. 318-19 West) 

NAME 

T27 Etymologicum Gudianum and Magnum 

Hesiod: in Aeolic, he who travels on an auspicious (aisia) 
road (hodos). He wrote the Works and Days with a view 
towards working for the means oflife and towards legisla
tion. Or because he walked auspiciously: for he encoun
tered the M uses, and was not treated by them as Thamyris 
was; for this reason he is an excellent poet. 

T28 Etymologicum Magnum 

Hesiod: from the future hes8 "I will cast" and the word 
hodos "road." 

T29 Scholium on Resiod's Works and Days 

"Hesiod" comes from hesis "festivity" and eid8 "I say." 
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DEATH 

T30 Thuc. 3.96.1 

aVAurafLf.VO~ Bf 'rcfJ (J7pa'T~ EV 'ToD ALO~ 'foD N f./-LELOV 

741 LEpfii, E-V i[J ~H(Ti080~ (, 7fOI.,'YJ'TT,~ AEyeraL lhro 'TWV 
'TUV'T'[} (L7rOtJUVELP, XP'YJUBEV ulrrfi! EV N Efl.lq. 'fOVTO rru

(Nev. 

T31 Paus. 9.31.6 

EvaV7La oE KUL fS 'ToD eHcn680v 'T~V 'TEAEV'T7}V EU"'TIY 

ELp1JfLEva. OTt.. fLEV yap OL 1TaL8E~ 'TOV rUVVK'TOPOS K'rL
/1-E/JO, Ka, "Avn¢o, l¢vyov E, MOAVKpiav EK N av-

, 8'" 'H '8 '-I.' " '() , R' 7fUK'TOV La 'TOV (T(,Q av 'TOV ,+,OVOV KaL aVTO (, UUEfJ'Y)-

(Ta(TLV fS 1ImTt:L.8wva E'YEvero 'Til MOAVKpiq, (J"cpi(J"l» ~ 
8' '8' ,e, " , ~ I , 

LK1], 'Ta E /LEV Kat., OL 7TaV'rE~ KU'TU 'TUV'Ta ELp'Y}KaU"l.,' 'T'Y}V 

OE d8EACP.y,v 'TWV VEUVLCTKWV al fLEV aAAov 'ToD cpacn» 

a1<Txvvavro,'H<Tio8ov Aa{3E'iv aUK a,A-,/()fj T~V TOV 
'8' 8 'I: ' 8' l , I () ", a f.,K1JfLWTO~ Os UV, OL E EKELVOV 'YEVEU" at. 'TO EP'YOV. 

TV MOAVKp,1' Porson: TV /1>OAVKp,8, codd. 

T32 Pluto Sept. sap. conv. 19 p. 162c-e 

MLA:lJ(TLOV yap, W'i' fOf.,KEV, dv8p6~, ~ gEviac; EKOLVWVEf., 0 
'H<Tio8o, Ka, 8,aiT'>7' EV AOKpO'i" Tii TOV t;ivov ()v
ya'Tp( Kpvcpa UVY'YEVO/LEVOV KaL cpwpaBi.vToe; lnrOlp[av 
ECTXEV we; 'Yvove; a.rr' apxfje; KaL U1JVE7rLKpvtPae; TO &'0[
K'I)/1-a, /1>'I)8EVO, tJv aLno" opyfj<; 8. Ka'pr{! Ka,8,a-
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DEATH 

T30 Thucydides, History 

He (i.e. Demosthenes) bivouacked with his army at the 
temple of N emean Zeus, where the poet Hesiod is said by 
the locals to have died after he had received an oracle that 
this would happen to him in Nemea. 

T31 Pausanias, Description of Greece 

There are conflicting versions of the death of Hesiod. That 
the sons of Ganyctor, Ctimenus and Antiphus, fled to 
Molycria from Naupactus because of the murder of 
Hesiod and that they were punished there for their sacri
leges against Poseidon-this is said by all in the same way. 
But some say that it was someone else who seduced the 
young men's sister and that Hesiod has undeservedly got
ten a bad reputation for this crime, while others say that 
the deed was done by him. 

T32 Plutarch, The Dinner of the Seven Wise Men 

A man from Miletus, as it seems, with whom Hesiod was 
sharing room and board in Locris, had intercourse in se
cret with the host's daughter; and when he was caught, he 
(i.e. Hesiod) was suspected of having known about the 
crime from the beginning and having helped to conceal it, 
although in fact he was guilty of nothing but undeservedly 
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fell foul of an angry accusation. For the girl's brothers lay in 
wait for him near the temple of Nemean Zeus in Locris 
and killed him, and together with him his attendant, whose 
name was Troilus. Their bodies were thrown into the sea. 
Troilus' was borne outwards by the river Daphnus and 
came to rest on a wave-swept rock that stuck out a little bit 
above the surface of the sea; and even today that rock is 
called Troilus. As for Hesiod's corpse, a school of dolphiris 
took it up just off the land and brought it to Rhium in 
Molycreia. It happened that the customary Rhian sacrifice 
and festival was taking place in Locris; they celebrate it 
publicly even now: around that place. When the body was 
seen being carried to land, they ran to the shore, under
standably astonished, and when they recognized the body, 
which was still fresh, they made investigating the mur
der their first priority because of Hesiod's fame. And they 
qUickly succeeded in discovering the murderers, and cast 
them living into the sea and tore down their house. Hesiod 
was buried near the temple of Nemean Zeus. Most out
siders do not know about his grave, for it has been hidden 
because the Orchomenians are looking for it, as they say, 
since in accordance with an oracle they want to remove his 
remains and bury him in their own land. 
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T33 Plut. De sallert. animal. 

(a) 13 p. 969d-e 

(b) 36 p. 984d 

gOH Of 'TOP KUP' al'T~a(Tap.,Evov fJ.,T] 7fapa'AUTrELV rove:; 

OEA(I/ivas' Tv¢Aov yap .ryv TO fh~vvfha TOV KVVOS, vAa

K'TDVV'TO') Ka~ 11£.7"a (3oijs £.'TrUPEpOp.'€VDV rOLS CPOVE{)(T~V, 

< ' '\ , " N' () \ / '" rI.. / H fhTl TOV VEKpOV> nEp' TO EfhEWV all.aCHrn OLa'f'Epo-

fhEVOV dpafhEVOL OEA¢'iVES, IfTEPO' nap' ETEPWV EKOEX6-
fJ.,EVO~ 1T'po()vfJ.,wr;, Etc:; . 'TO ,~Piov EK()£VTES E8H~av ECTcpa

YI1'€VDV. 

< el fL~ TDV VEKpOV> add. Bachet de Meziriac 

T34 Pollux 5.42 

KVVES 0' EVOO~O" ... 01 0' 'Hrn600v napafhEivavTES 

av'Tcp ava~pE()EV'T~ KWT7}AEy~av vAaKfj 'Tov') cpovEvcrav

'Tn,) . 
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T33 Plutarch, On the Cleverness of Animals 

(a) They say that wise Hesiod's dog did the same thing, 
convicting the sons of Ganyctor of Naupactus, who had 
killed Hesiod. 

(b) While you were indicating the dog as the cause you 
should not have left out the dolphins. For the information 
provided by the dog, which was barking aud rushiug iu full 
voice against the murderers, would have been quite futile 
if the dolphins had not picked up his body, which was drift
ing in the sea around the temple of N emean Zeus, eagerly 
taking him up in turns, and then set him ashore at Rhium, 
revealing that he had been murdered. 

T34 Pollux, Lexicon 

Famous dogs: ... those of Hesiod, which remained beside 
him after he had been killed and convicted the murderers 
by barking. 

Cf. T1, T2; and also The Contest of Ho'mer and Hesiod 14 (pp. 
340-45 West) 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

T35 Paus. 1.2.3 

POEMS 

PERFORMANCES BY HESIOD 

T36 Plato Resp. 10 600d 

"OfLYJPOV 0' apa OL f:rr' EKEtVOV, Ef'1rEP aloe; T' ~v 'TrpoS' 
apET¥ ovfj(J'aL av(}ponrov<;, ~ 'H(J'[ooov pat/JqJoELv ilv 

, " 
1TEpt,t,OVTac; f.t,wv . .. ; 

T37 Diog. Laert. 2.46 

, ()' ~ 'A '\" , TOVTqJ TL<;, Ka a 'I'''f/(J'LV PL(J'TOTEII."f/<; EV TpiTqJ IIEpL 
7TOL"f/TLKfj<; (Fr. 75 Rose), <q,LAoVE[KEL AVT[Aoxo<; AY,fLVL
oS' Kat AV'TLCPWV 0 'TEpa'TOfTK(YlTOC;, . . . Kat KEPKwtfJ 
'H(J'L60qJ ~WVTL, TEAwTy,(J'aVTL Of . . . SEvoq,av"f/<; (21 B 11 
DK). 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

T35 Pausanias, Description of Greece 

Hesiod and Homer either were not lucky enough to as
sociate with kings or else deliberately looked down upon 
doing so, the former because he was rustic and reluctant to 
travel ... 

POEMS 

PERFORMANCES BY HESIOD 

T36 Plato, Republic 

If Homer had been capable of benefiting men with regard 
to virtue, would his contemporaries have allowed him or 
Hesiod to wander around and perform as a rhapsode ... ? 

T37 Diogenes Laertius, Lives of Eminent Philosophers 

As Aristotle says in book 3 of the Poetics, someone named 
Antilochus of Lemnus and Antiphon the seer vied with 
him (i.e. Socrates), just as ... Cercops did with Hesiod 
when he was alive, and ... Xenophanes after he had died. 
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T38 Pluto Sept. sap. conv. 10 pp. 153f-154a 

Mov(ni fLOt EVVE1TE KELva, 'Tel. p..r,'T' E')IEJ)DV'TO 

7r6.POdJE 

fL0}7.' E(rraL fLET07rLaBEv. (Parva Was Fr. 1 Bernabe) 

aAA' OTaV afLrPL t:lLO~ TV,L(3<fJ Kal/ax'lj7TooE~ L7T7rOL 
Of ",/'" \ , apfLaTa crvvTpL~JW(nV E7rELyofLEVOL 7rEpL VLK"I~. 

Kat. OUI. 701)70 AE')IE'TUL fLaAUT'TU (}av,p.-acr(}Els 'TOV 7PL7rO
OO~ TVX'LV. 

T39 Paus.10.7.3 

AEYETaL OE KaL 'Hcriooov a7rEAa(HjvaL T01) aywl,icrfLaTo~ 

<LTE ou KL(Japi'ELv DfLoD rfi 00fj OEOLOaYfLEvov. 

T40 Paus. 9.31.3 

, 
KELV'TaL Kat 
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T38 Plutarch, The Dinner of the Seven Wise Men 

For we are told that the most renowned poets among the 
wise men of that time came together in Chalcis for the 
funeral of Amphidamas .... Since the poems which the po
ets had prepared made the decision difficult and irksome 
because they were of matching quality, and the renown of 
the contestants Homer and Hesiod made the judges feel 
helpless and embarrassed, they turned to riddles of the 
following sort, and Lesches, as they say, proposed the fol
lowing: 

Muse, tell me what has never happened earlier 
nor will ever come about later. 

And Hesiod answered on the spot, 

When around the tomb of Zeus the loud-footed 
horses 

make the chariots rub together, hastening for the 
victory. 

And he is said to have been very much admired because of 
this and to have won the tripod. 

T39 Pausanias, Description of Greece 

Hesiod is said to have been expelled from the competition 
(i.e. in music at Delphi) since he had not learned to accom
pany himself on the lyre while he sang. 

T40 Pausanias, Description of Greece 

In Helicon there are other tripods preserved as dedica-
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apxaUJ'Ta'TO~, 8v f.V XaAK;'8~ 'Aaf3f.~v 'TTJ f.7r~ EVPl,7Tq> 
Af.yovaw 'H<Tio8ov V'K~<TaVTa 08fj. 

T41 Schol. Pind. Nem. 2.1 (III p. 3l.13 Drachmann) 

pal/Jrp8~<Ta, 8f. r/Y'1<TL 1TPWTOV TOV 'H<Tio8ov N 'KOKA~<; 
(FGrHist 376 F 8). 

CATALOGUES OF POEMS 

T42 Paus. 9.3l.4-5 

Bo<wTWV 8. 011TEP' TOV 'EA,Kwva olKovvTE<; 1TapHArw.-
, ~ '(: \' '''\\ 'H' ~ , /LEva UO~ TJ - J\E'Y0V(T~V wS' aJ\J\o (T~OuoS' 7TO~YJ(jHEJJ 

~~, ,\ 'HE ,/~, \, 'M' 
OVUEV YJ 'Ta pya' Ka~ 'TOV'TWV Uf. 'TO Er; 'Tar; averar; 

acparpoDCT~ 7rPOO;'fL~OJJ, apX1JJJ rfjr; 7TO~~CTf.WS' eivaL 70 fS 
Tn<; "Ep,8a<; Af.YOVTE<; (v.Il)· Kai fLO< fL6Avf38ov E8Ei

KJJvcrav, eJJea ~ 7T1]'Y-r}, 'Tn 7TOltA-a lrrro 'ToD Xpovov 

AEAVfLa<TfLf.Vov· Eyyf.ypa1TTa, 8. aVT'I! Tn "Epya. €<TTL 
~\ ,t I I,.., I C \ I 
UE Ka, ETEpa KEXWp'<TfLEV7) T7)<; 1TpoTEpa<;, w<; 1TOJl.VV 

'nva f.7TWV 0 "Hcrl,08or; apLOfLoJJ 7TOL~(]"EtEV, fS yvvaZKcLr; 

'TE q,8o/Lf.va Ka~ as fLE'yaAar; E7rOVOfLU'OVCTLV 'HoLaS', Ka~ 
® I ,'\ I M\I ~ ,. 
H EoyoVLav 'TE Kat ES' 'TOJ) fLaV'TLV EJ\a/L7Toua, Kat WS' 

® " , "A '" , 0 II '0 f3 ' H 7)<TEV<; E<; TOV L07)V OfLOV E'P' rp KaTa a'7) 1Tapa,-

Vf.<TE'<; TE Xipwvo<; E1T' 8,8a<TKaAiq. 87) Tn AX,AAf.w<;, 
Kat au-a bTL "Ep'}'OLS' 'T€ Kat "HfLEpaLS'. oi of. aV'TOL oiJroL 

\' " "H'''' "''''0' , Jl.EYOV<T' Ka, w<; fLaVTLK7)V <TLOOO<; o'oax H7) ,,!"apa 

AKapvavwv' Kat "E(T'TLV E7TYJ MaV'TLKa, cnrorra 'TE f.7TEAe
~afLf.ea Ka~ ~fLE'i~, Ka~ f.~YJ'Y~rrH~ bT~ TeparrLV. 
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tions; the oldest is one that they say Hesiod received in 
Chalcis on the Euripus when he won a victory in song. 

T41 Scholium on Pindar's Nemeans 

Nicocles says that Hesiod was the first to perform as a 
rhapsode. 

Cf. also The Contest of Homer and Hesiod 5-13 (pp. 322--41 West) 

CATALOGUES OF POEMS 

Many Poems 

T42 Pausanias, Description of Greece 

The Boeotians who live around Helicon say that of the po
ems commonly ascribed to him Hesiod composed noth
ing but the Works. And from this poem they remove the 
proem to the Muses, saying that it beginS with the lines 
about the Strifes (Le. line 11). And where the fountain is 
they showed me a lead tablet, very much damaged by the 
passage of time. On it was written the Works. But there is 
another opinion, different from the first one, according 
to which Hesiod composed a very great number of epic 
poems: the poem about women; and what they call the 
Great Ehoiai; The Theogony; the poem about the seer 
Melampous; the one about Theseus' descent into Hades 
together with Peirithous; and The·Precepts of Chiron (the 
ones for teaching Achilles); and everything that follows af
ter the Works and Days. These latter also say that Hesiod 
was taught the mantic art by the Acharnians; and in fact 
there is a poem on soothsaying, which we too have read, 
and explanations of prodigies. 
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T43 'Proclus' Proleg. ad Hes. Op., p. 8 Gaisford 

'H(n680u "Epya Kat 'HfLEpa, TO j3,j3;"'iov E1nYE-
" 8" / , , 8 ypa1rTa, . .. OUTW € €1r'y€ypa1rTa, 1rPO, aVT< ,aCTTO-

A~V 'TOll! €'TEPWV aVTOV 7TE1}'TEKUioEKa f3i/3'Awv 'A(T'Tri8o'!l~ 
"" "H 'r ,.., \/ , ~E0'YoVl,a'J~ . pwo"!ovtar;, VVUtKWV Ka'TaI\O,},OV, Kat. 

AOl/rrwv a7Ta<TWv. 

T44 [Asclepiades vel] Archias Anth. Pal. 9.64.7-8 

'"" / / /~, 
OU crv KOP€CTCTafL€VO, fLaKapwv y€VO, €pya T€ 

fLo;"'1ra/;, 

T45 Luc. Hesiodus 1 

(J€(';W T€ YEV€CTH, 8'7JYOVfL€IJO, axp, Kat TOW 1rPWTWlJ 

€KEivwv, Xaov'J Kat r7j'J Kat; Ovpavov Kat. "EPWTO'J-€TL 

8, "" \, I I, 

€ yuva'Kwv ap€Ta, Ka' 1rapaW€CTH, Y€WpY'Ka" lea, 
" 'II\ '8 \ ~I , ,.." I \ oa-u 7TEP" I\Et.a WV Kat OfTa 7TEP" Ka"pwv apo'TOV Kat 

c1f.L~'TOV Kat, 7TAov Kat bAW'J TWV aAAcl]v a7TaV'TWV. 

T46 Max. Tyr. 26.4.89-93 Trapp = 26. Na.78-82 Koniaris 

Kufia1TEp 0 tH<Tiooo'J, XWPl8 /LEV ra '}'EV7] 'TWV ~PWWIJ, 

arro yvvaLKwv apxOf.LEVOr; KaruAE'}'H {To.. '}'EV'1J} OfT'Tl8 

E~ ijfT('nvo'» €¢v, XWPl8 OE ulrrwv 7TE7TOi7]V'Tur. 0;' Olior. 
;...oym, afLa TO/;, ;"'01'0"> (J€oyol/ia' XWpt, 8' aD wCP€;"'€/; 
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T43 'Proclus', Prolegomena to Hesiod Works and Days 

The book is entitled Hesiod's Works and Days . ... And 
it is entitled in this way to set it apart from his fifteen 
other books, Shield, Theogony, Heroogony, Catalogue of 
Women, and all the others. 

Cf. Tl, T2 

Theogony, Works and Days, Catalogue of Women 

T44 [Asclepiades or] Archias, epigram from the 
Palatine Anthology 

Having drunk your fill of this4, the race of the blessed 
ones and the works 

you wrote in your songs, and the race of the 
ancient half-gods. 

T45 Lucian, "Dialogue with Hesiod" 

recounting the births of the gods going back to those very 
first ones, Chasm and Earth and Sky and Love, and also 
the virtues of women and agricultural precepts, about the 
Pleiades and the seasons for plowing and harvesting and 
sailing and everything else. 

T46 Maximus of Tyre, Philosophical Orations 

Just as Hes~od catalogued separately the genealogies of 
the heroes, ~tarting from the woman from which each one 
was born; and separately from these he composed discus
sions of divine matters, and together with these discus
sions a theogony; and again separately he provides useful 

4 The fountain of Helicon; T44is the continuation andconclu
sion ofT93. 
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HESIOD 

TO. €l~ TOll {3iov, epyu T€ &. 8pacrT€.OP, Kat ~fL€.paL ell aI~ 
8pafTT€OV. 

Ka'TaAf'Yft in app. Trapp: Ka'TaAf.'ywv codd. 'TCt Y€V'T] SUsp. 
Koniaris, del. Most ijcr<nvo!iJ> Anon. Lond. alJ'rwv 
Paris. Reg. 1962: alJT0 Vatic. 1950 (apogr.) 

T47 Manilius 2.11-25 ed. Housman 

sed proximus illi 
Hesiodus memorat divos divumque parentis 

. et Chaos enixum terras orbemque sub ilIo 

infantem et primos titubantia sidera'cursus 
Titanasque senes, Iovis et cunabula magni 
et sub fratre viri nomen, sine matre parentis, 
atque iterum patrio nascentem corpore Bacchum, 
silvarumque deos sacrataque numina nymphis. 
quin etiam ruris cultus legesve notavit 
militiamque soli, quod colles Bacchus amaret, 
quod fecunda Ceres campos, quod Pallas utrumque, 
atque arbusta vagis essent quod adultera pomis; 
omniaque inmenso volitantia lumina mundo, 

pacis opus, magnos naturae condit in usus. 
astrorum qUidam varias dixere figuras ... 
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information regarding the means of life, the works to do 
and the days to do them. 

Theogony, Works and Days 

T47 Manilius, Astronomica 

But second after rum (i.e. Homer), 
Hesiod tells of the gods and the parents of gods, 
and Chasm that gave birth to the earth, and the world 

as an infant 
under its reign, and the stars wavering on their first 

pathways, 
and the ancient Titans, and the cradle of great Zeus, 
and the name of husband (i.e. Zeus) under the 

category of brother (sci!. of Hera) and that of 
parent (sci!. of Athena) without any mother, 

and Dionysus being born a second time from his 
father's body, 

and the gods of the forests, and the Nymphs, 
hallowed divinities. 

He also noted down the cultivation of the countryside 
and laws 

and the military service of the soil, that Dionysus 
loves the hills, 

fertile Demeter the plains, Athena both of them, 
that trees are adulterous with errant fruits. 
And all the heavenly bodies flying in the immense 

universe-
a work of peace-he establishes for the great 

purposes of nature. 
Some have spoken of the various figures of the 

stars ... 
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T48 Scho!. I-Ies. Op. Prolegomena B p. 3.9-10 Pertusi 

/LeTa 'T~V ~pUJ~K~V 'Yf.VeaAoytav Ka~ 'TOU'; KWTaA6'Yov~ 
f.1Tf.,-ry'T'Y}CTE KaLVDvpY77(J"aL 1TcDuv ETEpav lJ1TO{}EU"LV. 

INDIVIDUAL POEMS 

T49 Scho!. Hes. Op. Prolegomena A.c p. 2.7-12 Pertusi 

~, ~" / / ~ / .1. <I "\ \ 
o'n uf 'TO 1TpOOLfLLOV TLVES uLE'Ypa-rav, WU'1TEP aJ\J\OL 'TE 

Ka~ ap£(rrapXD') 6{3EA£'WV 'TOll'; (T'T[,XOV~, Ka~ IIpagt.
cPav"!, <> TOU @€OcPpaCTTOV /l-a(J"!TT" (Fr. 22 a Wehr
li), .. 01570'; j.LEV'TOL KaL EV'TVXELV rPYJa-LV a1TpOOLj.LLaCT'TCf! 

7"0 {3r.{3'ftJ.cp l(aL apxopiv4} XWPL'i) rf}t; f.7TLKA~(TEWt::; 'TWV 

Movu-wv EV'TEvthv' «OVK apa j.LOVVOV €YJv Ep£8wv ')lEva.::;" 

(v. ll). 

T50 Vita Chigiana Dionys. Perieget. 72.58-60 Kassel 

TO Of TOW "Epywv Ka, 'H/l-€pwV 'H(n60ov Ka, Tij, 
®EOYDVl.aS' 1TaCT'Y}t::; f(rn 7TporagaL 7TOL-r]CTEWt::;· OLO Ka'i a 
KpaT"!, (Fr. 78 Broggtato) aUTa KaTa AOyov r,(JiTH. 
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Works and Days, Catalogue of Women 

T48 Scholia on Hesiod's Works and Days, Prolegomena 

After the heroic genealogy and the Catalogues, he wanted 
to begin anew with a different subject matter. 

INDIVIDUAL POEMS 

Theogony 

Tl, T3, T8, T27, T42-T47, T86, T87, T93, T95, T97-TlOO, 
Tl09, Tll1, T1l6c, T1l7-20, Tl34-37, Tl39, Tl40, 
Tl42--44, Tl53, Tl54 

Works and Days 

T49 Scholia on I-Iesiod's Works and Days, Prolegomena 

Some have crossed out the proem, as for example 
Aristarchus among others, who obelizes the verses, and 
Theophrastus' student Praxiphanes .... This latter says 
that he encountered a copy without the proem, which 
lacked the invocation to the Muses and began with "So 
there was not just one birth of Strifes after all" (i.e. line ll). 

T50 Chigi Life of Dionysius Periegetes 

That (sci!. proem) of Hesiod's Works and Days and of the 
Theogony is a prelude for his poetry as a whole; hence 
Crates (i.e. of Mallus) too athetized them, reasonably. 
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T51 Titulus funerarius Prisci (C. Marek, Stadt, Ara und 
Territorium in Pontus-Bithynia und Nord~Galatia, Istan
buler Forschungen 39, Tubingen 1993, p. 207 no. 79, cf. 
pp. 100-16; SEG 43.911) 

w, 0' €'rfA€U'(J€lJ a:ywlJa /-tEyalJ K' E7r€A~AV(J€ 
, 

'TTarpq., 

¢€.vyor; 'TTacrLv tA<a>vljJE, IMiAUT'ra 8' EDLerL 
yovevcrLv, 

" ,... N ~I.' I I KaL 'TO'T€ lJOVlJ €U''Tpc'V€lJ apo'TpW€LJJ 7ra'Tp< L>alJ 
yfjlJ, 

7TaV'Ta 7TodJv up-a Kat () perr7T''TOlS €'1TE'TEAAE 
y€Wpyo'/s 

apfLEva 7TaV'Ta 7TOLELV, ocra ~HCT[o8or; 'TTEP'i 
, 

Y€Wpyov, 
[€ga]/-ta€LJJ Kap7TOV, /-t€yaAov, €7r€O€Lga'T' a<p€L, 

'TW(). 

(3[p/'U'€ 0' O]AOL, aya(JoLU'L 7rOAVlJ XPOlJOlJ 
, \ ' UT7TarUA T)CTar;, 

OA(3 '\ I " , I cp Kat 7TAOV'Ttp KEKOp<E>CTfLEvor; €Lr; ava7TaVCTLV. 

T52 Arg, Scuti I 

Tfj, 'AU'7TLoo, ~ apx~ ElJ 'TqJ 'T€'Tap'T'I! J(amA6y'l! <PE
p€'TaL /-tEXPL U''TLXWlJ lJ' KaL ,'(= Hesiodus Fr. 139 Most). 

5 For a similar reference to Hesiod's Works and Days in an
other funerary epigram, this one from Claudiupolis in Bithynia (of 
uncertam date, after 130 AD), see S. Sabin, Bithynische Studien. 
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T51 Funerary epigram for the soldier and farmer 
Priscus (Caesarea in Paphlagonia, after 138 AD)5 

When he had completed the great struggle6 and 
returned to his fatherland, 

he shone as a beacon to all, especially to his own 
parents; 

and then he turned his mind to plowing his father's 
land, 

and doing everything himself, at the same time he 
also ordered his home-born peasants 

to do everything fitting that Hesiod indicated about 
farmers, 

thereby allowing them to harvest crops in abundance. 
And he was laden with all good things and lived in 

luxury for a long time, 
fully sated with bliss and wealth until his final repose. 

cf. also Tl, T7, Tl8, T22, T25, T27, T35, T42-T48, T80, T87a, 
T89, T90b, T91, T92, T95, T96, Tl05-Tl07, Tl12, T1l3b, T120a, 
Tl27, Tl43-Tl45, Tl47-48, Tl50-Tl55 

Shield 

T52 Argument to the Shield 

The beginning of the Shield is transmitted in Book 4 of the 
Catalogue up to line 56 (= HesiodFr. 139). For this reason, 

Inschriften griechischer Stiidte aus Kleinasien 7 (Bonn 1978), pp. 
50-52 no, 2; F. Becker-Bertau, Inschriften von Klaudiu Polis, 
Inschriften griechischer Stadte aus Kleinasien 31 (Bonn 1986), 
pp. 81-83, no. 75; cf. SEC 28,982. 

6 Military service. 
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0,0 Ka, t!7TW1TTEVKEV 'AP'CTTO,paJl''1' (Aristoph. Byz. Fr. 
406 Slater) W, OVK 01)CTav aVT1jv 'HCT,600v, aAA' ETEpov 

, "0 '~/<::'o I () nvo, T7]V f.'7]P'K7]V aCT1Twa f."f.'7]CTaCT a, 1Tpoa,pov-
f-tEVOV. 

MeyaKAEi07]' (, 'A()7]vaLo, (Fr. 7 Janko) YJI'r)mov f.'EV 
oIOE TO 1Toi7]f.'a, aAAW, OE E1Tmf.'f[ T0 'Hm60",· aAoyoV 
yap ,p7]m 1TO'ELV <J1TAa "H,pa'CTTOV TOL, Tfj, f.'7]TPO, 
EX()p0"" 'A1ToAAwvw, OE (, 'P60w, EV T0 TpiT'" (Fr. XXI 
Michaelis) ,p7]CT'V aVTov Elva, EK TE TOV xapaKTfjpo, 

" ,.., '\ "1 '\ ' "K \ ' , IcaL EK 'TOV 1TUJ\.(,V 'TOP . OJ\.UOV Ell 'TqJ U'TUJ\.0Jl4! EV-

piCTKE'V ~VwXOVVTa 'HpaKAEL (Hesiodus Fr. 141 Most). 
Ka, !T7]<Tixopo, (Fr. 92 Page) oE ,p7]CTW 'Hm600v EIva, 

'TO 7TOL7J/-tU. 

T53 [Longin.] De sublim. 9.5 

" 'H /<;:1 "'A'~ () , H'}'E (TLOOOV Kat 'TYJV (T'lnOa E'TEOV ... 

T54 Pllilostratus Heroioos 25.7, p. 29.18-21 De Lannoy 

"HU-L08ov f-tEV EV aAXou; 'TE Kat OVK OALYOIS KUL VT, 6.[' 

EV 'TOL'ij EK'TV7n:V/-tUCTL ''TWV a<T1Ti8wv' EPP.:Y]VEVWV yap 
Ol)ros- irOTE rr,v 'TOV ·KVKVOV a<T1Tl,8a 'TO rijs- rop'}"ovS" 
EIoo, (Soot. 223-25) t!7TTiw, TE Ka, ov 1TO'7]nKw, VCTEV. 

T55 Scho!. Dion. Thrax p. 124.4 Hilgard 

7"li ",EvoE1Tiypa,pa TWV j3,j3Aiwv, w, EXH r, 'ACT1T." 
'Hm600v' ETEPOV yap ECTTW, E1T'ypa,pfi OE Ka, ovof.'a-
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Aristophanes (sci!. of Byzantium) suspected that it did not 
belong to Hesiod but to someone else who had chosen to 
imitate the Homeric "Shield." 

Megaclides of Athens considered the poem to be genu
ine but censured Hesiod: for he said it was illogical that 
Hephaestus should make weapons for his mother's ene
mies. Apollonius Rhodius says in Book 3 that it is his (i.e. 
Hesiod's), because of the style and because he finds Iolaus 
elsewhere in the Catalogue driving the chariot for Her, 
acles (= Hesiod Fr. 141). And Stesichorus says that the 
poem is Hesiod's. 

T53 Pseudo-Longinus, On the Sublime 

if indeed the Shield is also to be attributed to Hesiod ... 

T54 Philostratus, Heroicus 

(sci!. Protesilaus criticizes) Hesiod regarding many pas
sages, especially his depictions of shields. For when he de
scribed Cycnus'7 shield, he sang of the appearance of the 
Gorgon (Shield 223-25) carelessly and not poetically. 

T55 Scholium on Dionysius Thrax 

Falsely titled books, like for example Hesiod's Shield; for 
tlllS was written by someone else who used the title and 

7 In fact, Heracles'. 
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(T£q. EXp~(TWTO 'Tn 701) eH<Tl.080V, tva lha 'Tfj~ cigI,01Tl,(T'TL

a~ 'TOV 7TOI,'Y}'TOV tigtDV Kp1,8f1 ava'YvW(TEW~. 

T56 Hermesianax Fr. 7.21-26 Powell 

1rr/l1-' 8E Ka, Bo,wTov a1T01TpOA<1T6vTa p-EAaOpOV 
'H/~ I ., e I (HOOOV 1TafTTj<; Tjpavov 'fTTOp'Tj<; 

AfTKpaiwv EfT<KEfTOa, EPWVO' 'EA'Kwvi8a KW/hTjV' 

EVOW (5 y' 'HoiTjv /hvw/hwo<; 'AfTKpa"iKT]V 
'\ \'" 0 ' ~, \ ' , ',I, 1TOI\/\ E'rra Ell, 7Ta(Ta~ DE J\oywv aveypa-rWTO 

(3i{3AOV<; 

v/hvwv, EK 1TPWTTj<; 1Ta,8o<; aVEpx6/hWO<;. 

T57 Dio Chrys. Drat. 2.13 

«0 /-LEPTO" eH<T£o8o~, 6J 1Ta'TEp, OOKEr: /-LOt ovoe av'To~ 

d:YVOELV ''T~V eaV'Tov OVVafLl,V ou-oJ) EAEL7TE'TO eOf.L~pov.n 
" ,..., \1 .. 
1TW~ J\.eyEls; 

"" ~ I \ '"' e I I , \ 
OTt EKEt,VOV 1T€P" 'TWV YJPWWV 7TOI/f}fTaV'Toc:; aV'Toc:; 

" r ,..., '\ \ I"I~' \ 
E7TOI,'Y]fTE _ VVal,KWV KWTaJ\oyov, Kat rep OVT" TYJV yvval..-

KWV,r<V V/hVTjfTE, 1Tapaxwpr)fTa<; 'O/hr)P'!! TOt;<; av8pa<; 

T58 [Luc.] Erotes 3.18 

€vayxoc:; yDVV OI,YJ'Y0VfLEVOV (TDV TOV 7TOAVV, we:; 
'HfT,68,!!, KaTaAo'Yov (Jjv apxTjOEv TJpafTOTj<; . .. 

8 Ehoie. 
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name of Hesiod, so that it would be judged worth reading 
because of our trust in the poet. 

cf. also TI, T43, TI44, Tl45 

Catalogue of Women 

T56 Hermesianax, Leontion 

And I say that after he left his home far behind, 
Boeotian Hesiod, the keeper of all of history, 

he arrived full of love at the Heliconian village of the 
Ascraeans; 

and there, wooing the Ascraean girl Ehoie, 
he suffered greatly, and he wrote down all those 

books of his discourses, 
singing hymns, starting from his first girlfriend.8 

T57 Dio Chrysostom, "On Kingship" 

"But it seems to me, old man, that even Hesiod too 
is not unaware of how far his own power falls short of 
Homer's," 

"What do you mean?" 
'While that one (i.e. Homer) composed a poem about 

heroes, he himself composed a catalogue of women, and in 
fact he hymned the women's quarters, leaving it to Homer 
to praise men." 

T58 Psendo-Lucian, "Loves" 

while you are narrating the long catalogue, as is found in 
Hesiod too, of those with whom you have fallen in love 
since the beginning ... 
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T59 Max. Tyr. 18.9.231-233 Trapp = 18. IXa.201-202 
Koniaris 

'H'~ ~"'~ 'M" '''\\. " .. (T~OVCP Of. aHvOVCTLV aL QV(]"Ul, 'TL u/\/\o 7J yvvaLKWlJ 

jl "Ii:''''' ,..", 'Q EpuJ'rar;, Kat, avvpw"J) Kat., 7Torap.,UJ"J} EpW'Tar; Kat, fJafTL-

AEWV Ka~ ¢V'TWV; 

T60 Men. Rhet. 71'€p' E7rLIl€LKTLKOW 6 (III p. 402.17-20 
Spengel, p. 140 Russell-Wilson) 

E7TL¢WV7}crHr; Sf Kat. rwv !'U7Tcpovr; epW7LKWV Kat. rwv 
'0' "H /0;;:. \ \ ' 0;;:.' ,,...,, ,... K fLYJPOV Kat, (J"('OVOV' 7TOI\I\U Of aV'T4! EV 'TOl8 ara-

'AOYOL8 'TWV yvvaLKwv ELpYJ'TaL 7TEP'i 8EWV crovovcrLar; Kat. 

ya/Lov. 

T61 Servo ad Verg. Aen. 7.268 (II p. 147.11-14 Thilo) 

antiquis semper mos fuit meliores generos rogare . . 

Hesiodus etiam 71'€p' yvva'Kwv inducit multas heroidas 
optasse nuptias virorum fortium. 

T62 Eunap. Vitae sophist. 6.10.1 

I 0;;:.\ ..... I '" eH'~ \ 'TOV'TOV u€ 'TOV Y€IJOV" ov yap 'Ta, <TWUOV KaJ\OV-
, 'H I " 0;;:. /A. " I /L€lJa, ow, €<T71'WUOV ypa'f'€W, a71'oppo,a, 'TW€<;, 

W<T71'€P d<T'T~puW 71'€p"A.€icpBYJ<Tav . .. 

T63 Diomedes Grammatici Latini I p. 482.33-483.1 Keil 

historice est qua narrationes et genealogiae componunfur, 
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T59 Maximus of Tyre, Philosophical Orations 

What else do the M uses sing to Hesiod besides the loves of 
women and men, and of rivers and kings and plants? 

T60 Menander Rhetor, On Epideictic Speeches 

You should also quote from Sappho's erotic poems, and 
from Homer's and Hesiod's; for much is said by him (Le. 
Hesiod) in the Catalogues of Women about the gods' sex
ual unions and marriages. 

T61 Servius on Virgil's Aeneid 

It was always a custom among the ancients to ask for sons
in-law better (sci!. than themselves) .... And HesiodAbout 
Women introduces many heroines wishing for marriages 
with brave men. 

T62 Eunapius, Lives of the Sophists 

From this family (Le. that of the female philosopher 
Sosipatra)-for it has not been my intention to write 
Hesiod's so-called Ehoiai-there have survived some ema
nations as though from the stars ... 

T63 Diomedes, "On Poems" 

a historical (scil. poem) is one in which narratives and 
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ut est Hesiodi yvvaLKwv Kan:tAOYO, et similia. 

T64 Hesych. Tj 650 Latte (cf. Etym. Gudianum p. 246.23 
Sturz) 

''"' ~ '\ cH'~ 
TJo~aL' 0 KuruAoyor; (Tt,ooov. 

T65 Eustath. in Hom. Od. 11.225, p. 1680.29 

o'n 7Tavv 8E~t,(vr; 0 7TOt/Y]T..r,r; T~V patjlcp8£av ravTTjv 

,y,pwwv afLu Ka~ -r,pwt8wv 7fE7TOl,'Y]KE KurcLAOYOV, (HcTt,-
J' '\:I' '"' I 1\ 
aDDV fLOVWV YVVULKWV 7TOI/fj(J"Up£.vov KWTaJ\OYOV. 

T66 Athen. 8.66 p. 364b 

£K TWV El~ eHcrLoDov aVa~EpOf1i.vwv f1£.yaAwv 'Hoiwv 
, 1\ "E KaL fuyaAwv pywv. 

T67 Pluto Quaest. conv. 8.8.4 p. 730f 

, , K' , "'H'~ f3 \' ( o TOV TjVKO, yafLov '" Ta (]'LOOOV wapEfL aAWV = 
Hesiodus Fr. 204e Most). 

T68 Athen. 2.32 p. 49b 

'H ,~ , K' I ~" ,..., (]'LOOO, EV TjVKO, yafL'l'-Kav yap ypafLfLanKwv 

7Ta'i8es a7To~EvwCTt, TUU 1TOI/YJTOV Tel, E1TT) ravTa, dAft..' 
€fLOL OOKE;; apxa;;a ElvaL ... (= Hesiodus Fr. 204b Most). 
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genealogies are composed, like Hesiod's Catalogue of 
Women and similar poems. 

T64 Hesychius, Lexicon 

Ehoiai: the catalogue by Hesiod. 

T65 Eustathius on Homer's Odyssey 

Quite cleverly the poet (i.e. Homer) composed this book 
(Odyssey 11) as a catalogue of heroes and heroiues at the 
same time, since Hesiod had composed a catalogue exclu
sively of women. 

cf. also TI. T42-T46, T48 

Great Ehoiai 

T66 Athenaeus, Scholars at Dinner 

from the Great Ehoiai and the Great Works which are at
tributed to Hesiod. 

cf. also T42 

The Wedding of Ceyx 

T67 Plutarch, Table Talk 

the man who interpolated The Wedding of Ceyx into 
Hesiod's works (= Hesiod Fr. 204e) ... 

T68 Athenaeus, Scholars at Dinner 

Hesiod in The Wedding ofCeyx-for even if the grammar
ians' slaves banish this epic from the poet, nonetheless to 
me it seems to be ancient ... (= Hesiod Fr. 204b) 
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T69 Quinti!. Inst. orat. 1.1.15 

is primus (sci!. Aristophanes Byzantinus, Fr. 407 Slater) 
, II ' 

V7TOUy!Kar; . . . veyar;L'T eO'a-e YJVtva- 7TOE'Tae. 

T70 Scho!. Pind. Pyth. 6.22 (II p. 197.9 Drachmann) 

Te18 oE Xe<pwvo, lJ7To(J~Ka, 'H<n60rp avan(JEaaw, Jjv r, 
apx+ (Hesiodus Fr. 218 Most) 

T7l Suda X 267 (IV p. 803.3 Adler) 
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The Melampodia 

The Descent of Peirithous to Hades 

The Idaean Dactyls 

The Precepts of Chiron 

T69 Quintilian, Institutions of Oratory 

He (Le. Aristophanes of Byzantium) was the first to assert 
that the Precepts . .. are not by this poet (Le. Hesiod), 

T70 Scholium on Pin dar's Pythians 

They attribute to Hesiod The Precepts of Chiron, of which 
this is the beginning: (Hesiod Fr. 218). 

T7l The Suda 

Chiron: a Centaur, who was the first to discover medicine 
by means of herbs. <He wrote> Precepts in epic verses 
which are addressed to Achilles; and also Veterinary Medi
cine. For this reason he was also called Centaur. 

cf. also T42 
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T72 [Plato 1 Epinomis 990a 

o'n (TOrjJ6J'TU'T01/ al/u'YK"f} 'TOP aAYJ(Jw~ cUTrpov6fLDV eivaL, 
" (j"H I ~, "" I \ fLY) 'TOP Ka (TLOOOV aU''Tp01/0fl,DVV'Ta Kat, 7TaV'Tar;; 'TOVr;; 

'TDLOV'TDVr;;, OIOI/ 8vap.,ar;; T€ Kat. aVa'TOAas E7T€.fTK€./lpi.l/DV 

T73 Callim. Epigram 27 
, , 'H 1<:;:0 I l " \. I 

(TLOODV 'TO 'T a€LCTfl,a Kat, 0 'Tp07TOr;;' OV 'TOP 

aOL3wv 
./ '\\'" \\ \ I 
EaxaTov, al\l\ OKVEW fLYJ TO fLEI\LxpoTaTov 

'" 'I • ~ \' l '{: I \ \ 
'TWV E7TEWV a 2.,oOI\EVr;; a7TEfLas aTO' Xat,pE'TE I\E7TTat, 

" 'AI I~\' I 
PYJeTLE" PYJTOV U1JfLfJol\oV aypv7TvLYJ" 

T74 Plin. Hist. nat. 18.213 

Hesiodus-nam huius quoque nomine exstat astrologia (= 
Hesiodus Fr. 226 Most) ... 

T75 Athen. 11.80 p. 491b 

• \ l 'H I ~ ~\',.f.. I I 'A ° TYJV EL<; UWOOV OE ava'J'EpofLEVYJV 7TOLYJua, UTPO-

vOfLLav . .. 
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The Great Works 

T66 

Astronomy or Astrology 

T72 Pseudo-Plato, Epinomis 

that of necessity the true astronomer must be wisest of all, 
not one who does astronomy according to Hesiod and all 
who are like him, merely studying the settings and risings 

T73 Callimachus, epigram 

Hesiod's is the song and the mode; it is not the very 
last bit of the poet, 

but rather, I do not doubt, his most honey-sweet 
epic verses, that the man from Soli9 has taken as 

model. Hail slender 
discourses, token of Aratus' sleeplessness! 

T74 Pliny the Elder, Natural History 

Hesiod-for an Astrology in his name too is extant ... (= 
Hesiod Fr. 226) 

T75 Athenaeus, Scholars at Dinner 

and the author of the Astronomy which is attributed to 
Hesiod ... 

9 Aratus. 
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T76 Pluto De Pyth. orac. 18 p. 402f 

T77 Georg. Mon. (Hamartolus) Chron. 1.10 (1.40 de 
Boor) 

AEYEL yap 'Iw<T,>]1TO" OTL 1TPWTO, A(3paafL O'>]fLLOVPYOV 
'ToJ) BEOV aVEKr1pvtE KaL 1TPW'TOC; KaTEA()O)J) de; ALYV-

, () , " I A' , ,~,~ 1TTOV apL fL'>]TLK'>]V KaL a<TTpOVOfLLav LYV1TTLOV, EOLOa-

tEV. 1TPWTOL yap EVPETa' TOVTWV OL XaAOaLOL YEYEv'>]v

'TaL, 'Trapo. Of 'TWV <E(3paLwv EAa(3ov <POLVLI<EC;, a(f/ cbv a 
, K'~ " , " "E" ,~, fLEV aOfLo, TaVTa fLET,>]yaYEV EL, TOV, ""'>]va,, 0 OE 

'H<TLOOO, El) fLaAa <TVVTata, EV"'VW, EtEAA~VL<TEV. 

T78 Tzetzes Chilo 12.161-62 Leone 

au ypacpEL (3L(3AOV (UT'TPLKT]V, ijc; 'T~V dpX~v OVK oISa, 
" " (3 (3' ' ~, '" " "(H' Ell f-LEU"4} 'TOV L J\LOV DE 'Ta E1T1J KELJ)raL 'TaV'Ta eSl-

odus Fr. 227 Most); 
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T76 Plutarch, On the Pythian Oracles 

N or was astronomy rendered less respectable by Aris
tarchus and Timocharis and Aristyllus and Hipparchus 
and their followers writing in prose, even if before them 
Eudoxus and Hesiod and Thales wrote in verse (if Thales 
really did write the Astrology which is attributed to him). 

T77 Georgius Monachus (Hamartolus), Chronicle 

Josephus says that Abraham was the first to proclaim that 
God was the creator10 and the first to go down into Egypt 
and teach arithmetic and astronomy to the Egyptians. 
For the first discoverers of these disciplines were the 
Chaldaeans. and the Phoenicians took them from the He
brews. From these, Cadmus transferred them to the 
Greeks, and Hesiod put them into order very well and with 
great talent hellenized them. 

T78 Tzetzes, Chiliads 

Did he (i.e. Hesiod) not write an astral book? I do not 
know its beginning; but in the middle of the book are 
found the following lines: (Hesiod Fr. 227) 

10 Cf. Josephus, Jewish Antiquities 1.155 (tho~gh Josephus 
seems nowhere to provide any warrant for the following claims). 
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T79 Athen. 1l.l09 p. 503d 

., ) I ~ , I "()' 'H I ~') ., ° TOI' A'Y'luol' OE 7ro'T)(J'a, H (J'I.OOO, ECJ'7"W T) 

KEPKWt/J 6 M'A1}(J'w, (= Hesiodus Fr. 238 Most) ... 

T80 Schol. Hes. Op. 828 (p. 259.3-5 Pertusi) 

, ~') I I "0 () '" 
'TOV'TO~') OE E7Ta'Y0VCT~ T~VEr; T7JV pv~ OfLaVTHav aT~va 

'A7rOAAWI'W, 6 'P6ow, cl()ErE', (p. 42 Michaelis). 

T81 Athen. 3.84 p. l16a-d 

Ev()voT)fl,0, 6 'A()T)l'aLO, (SH 455) ... fl' T0 7rEP< mpixwl' 

tHcrLoo6v cP"f}CTL 7TEP'i 7TavTwv TWV Tap"XEvofLEVWV TaO' 
ElpYJKEvaL' .. :raVTa ra E'TrY} EIl-OL OOKEZ TLVOr; j1-aYELpov 
~ ~ \ \ ,,~ "H'~ ~ ~ 

ELva/, jLaJ\J\ov 7J TOV jLOVULKOYTWTOV CHOODV ... OOKH 

oill' fl,D< aVTov TOV EV()vo1}fl,oV Eil'a, TO. 7rD<1}fl,am. 
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Aegimius 

T79 Athenaeus, Scholars at Dinner 

the author of the Aegimius, whether it is Hesiod or Cer
cops of Miletus (= Hesiod Fr. 238) ... 

cf. T37 

Bird Omens 

T80 Scholium on Hesiod's Works and Days 

At this point some people add the Bird Omens, which 
Apollonius Rhodius (p. 42 Michaelis) marks as spurious. 

Dirge for Batrachus 

Tl 

On Preserved Foods 

T81 Athenaeus, Scholars at Dinner 

Euthydemus of Athens ... says in his On Preserved Foods 
that Hesiod said the follOwing about all preserved foods: 
... These verses seem to me to be the work of some cook 
rather than the highly refined Hesiod's .... So this poem 
seems to me to be the work of Euthydemus himself. 
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T82 Pollux 10.85 

'ToD 7TOt-r](TaV'TO~ 'TOV~ KEpap.,Ear;, ovr; 'TtVE'i eH(Tl,68cp 
, 

1TPOrrVEi1'0vrnv. 

INFLUENCE AND RECEPTION 

PERFORMANCES OF HESIOD'S POEMS 

T83 Plato Ion 531a 

"vDv 8. i1'0t 'TQrrbv8E a1TbKptvat· 1TbTEPOV 1TEpt 'Oi1'~pov 
i1'bvov 8EtvO<; Et ~ Kat 1TEpt 'Hrrtb8ov Kat 'APXtX.bXOV;" 
"ov8ai1'W<;, aHd 1TEpt 'Oi1'~POV i1'bVOV' iKavov yap i1'0( 
OOKEL ETvat." 

T84 Diogenes Baby!. Fr. 80 SVF 3.231.8-13 apud Philo
demo De musica 4.9 (XVII.2-13) pp. 60-61 Neubecker 

KaKELVO 8i! XP1)rrT[o]i1'aOw<; ELp1)Tat TO rraivdrrOat] 

/LEV Kat ToVr; l8~w'TaS' inTo rijs- OlKELO'T'Y}'TOS', 7Tapa'AafL-
Q' [ ] """ , fJaVELV Y E 'TOL Kat aKpoafLar EiS 'Ta ()VP.lTTO()Lq" 

8ta1Ti1TTEtv 8i! Tep i1'~ Tal' "0i1'1)pov Kat Tal' 'Hrrio8ov 

11 Plato represents Ion as a successful rhapsode who both per-
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The Potters 

T82 Pollux, Lexicon 

the author of The Potters, which some people attribute to 
Hesiod ... 

cf. (Pseudo-)Herodotus, On Homer's Origins, Date, and Life 32 
(pp. 390'--95 West) 

INFLUENCE AND RECEPTION 

PERFORMANCES OF HESIOD'S POEMS 

T83 Plato, Ion 11 

"N oW answer me this much: are you only terribly clever 
about Homer or also about Hesiod and Archilochus?" 

"N ot at all, but only about Homer-that seems to me to 
be enough." 

T84 Diogenes of Babylon, On Music 

The follOwing statement too is quite correct: ordinary peo
ple too are pleased by the appropriateness (i.e. of music to 
drinking parties) and they bring what they have heard with 
them to drinking parties, but they make a mistake by not 
bringing with them Homer and Hesiod and the other 

forms and explains archaic poetry in public competitions. For 
public performance of Hesiod cf. also Plato, Laws 2.658d. 
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, , "\ \ ,"', '\ ,..., 
Kat. rov~ UI\.I\.OV') 7TC?YJru') rwv j.LErpwv Kat. j.LEI\.WV· 
t:J \ I '~I 'I ''''' I 
fJEI\.'TLW yap ECT'TW 'Ta xpWfLEva (TVj.L7TOCTLU TOL,) rOVTWV. 

T85 Athen. 14.12 p. 620a-d 

OVK cL7TE}U:L7TOVTO Sf ~jLwv rwv (Tvp./rroU"Lwv ov8e patJICf-
~ I ., ~" \,..., ~ e II. ~, "0 ' 
OOL. . ,OTC. 0 EKUI\.OVV'TO DC, pa-rqJOOL Kat. fLYJpuJ'TaL 

'APL(J'TOKAij, €V TqJ1T€P' XopWV (FHG 4.331). Tot;, 8. 
vDv 'O!-'YJPL(J'TOS ovo!-'a'o!-'€VOV, 1TPWTO, ", Ta B€aTpa 
1TapT/yay€ AYJ!-'T/TPLO, (, <PaAYJP€v, (Fr. 55 aSOD=Fr. 33 
Wehrli). Xa!-'aLA€wv 8. €V TqJ1T€P' 2.TYJ(J'LX6pOV (Fr. 31 
Giordano=Fr. 28 Wehrli) Ka, !-,€A4,l8YJBijvaL <PYJ(J'LV o{, 

, "0 I '\ \' "H I~ , 'A \' !-'OVOV Ta !-'YJpov, a""a KaL (J'LOOOV KaL PXL"OXOV, 
ETL 8€ ML!-'V€P!-'ov (Test. 22 G_P2) Ka, <PwKvAL80v (Test. 

10 G_P2) .. .'Ia(J'wv 8' €V TPLT4,l 1T€P' TWV 'AA€tav8pov 
'I€pwv (FGrHist 632 F 1) €V 'AA€tav8p€Lq- <PYJ(J"v €V TqJ 
!-,€yaA4,l B€aTp4,l V1ToKpLva(J'BaL 'HYT/(J'Lav TOV KW!-'4,l8ov 
"H "" 'E '-I. ~"'O' Ta (J'LOOOV, p!-'0'l'aVTOV O€ Ta !-'YJpOV. 

T86 Plut. Quaest. conv. 9.14.1 p. 743c 

€K TOVTOV (]"7Tov8d~ E7rOLY]U"cLjL€fJa TUZ') MovcraLIi, KaL Tef) 

M Il I ,.., 'E ' OV(J'YJY€TTI 1TaLaVL(J'aV'Tf, (J'vvTI(J'a!-,€v T4,l paTwvL 
7rPOC; 'TT]V Avpav EK rwv eHCTLo80V To.. 7rf.pL 'Tr,V 'TWV 

Mov(J'wV Y€V€(J'LV (Theog. 53ss.) 

., 
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poets who composed verses and melodies: let us consider 
the better drinking parties to be the ones where the poems 
of these poets are performed. 

T85 Athenaeus, Scholars at Dinner 

Rhapsodes were not lacking from our drinking parties ei
ther .... Aristocles said in his On Choruses that rhapsodes 
were also called Homerists. The first person to introduce 
those who are now called Homerists into theaters was 
Demetrius of Phalerum. Chamaeleon in On Stesichorus 
says that not only Homer's poems were set to music but 
also Hesiod's and Archilochus', and further Mimnermus' 
and Phocylides' .... Jason in book 3 On the Divine Honors 
to Alexander says that at the great theater in Alexandria 
the comic actor Hegesias performed Hesiod's poems, and 
Hermophantus Homer's. 

T86 Plutarch, Table Talk 

After this we made libations to the Muses, we sang a paean 
to Apollo, the leader of the Muses, and then we sang to the 
lyre, together with Eraton, from among Hesiod's verses 
the ones about the birth of the Muses (i.e. Theogony 53f£'). 
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POETRY 

T87 Callimachus 

(a) Aetia I Fr. 2.1-5 Pfeiffer 

J' t"I\ I l ,~f '/::' </ 7TOLfL EVL fLYJlI.a VEIf ovn 7Tap LXVLQV O,EO, L7T7TOV 
<HenaS Jcy MOV<TEWl) Eup.,ol'!i (Jr' T]lIriufTEIJ 

11-]411 0;' XaEOS' YEVE'![ 

]E7TL 7TrEP'!'l' vOa[ 
TEVXWJV we; E'TEP4? 'TiS Eft> LKUKOll 7}7TU'fl, TEVXEL 

(b) Aetia N Fr. 112.3-6 Pfeiffer 

... JrEpYJ' 0;; CTE .pEvoov[ ...... ]lfa'T' 
7Tl2V'T' aya8Y/V KaL mivT'! T[E'A]ECTq,0POIJ ETm'!'''.[..].[ 

I;<Efv .. 'Tc{) MovcraL 7ToAAa lIEfLOlJ'TL {3ora 
(T'u!' l1:u8ovc; E(3aAOllTO 'Trap' fXV[L]OV O~EOS' t7T7TOV. 

T88 Alcaeus Mess. Anth. Pal. 7.55 

AOKP£OOS' Ell lIEfLE'i CTKLEPct> lIEKVV <Hcn6ooLo 
NVfLcPaL KP'Y}lI£OWlI Aovcrav a7To a-CPE'TEPWV 

Kat racPov VtpwcravTO' yaAaK'TL DE 7TOLfLElIES' aiywlI 
" c 8' C ' '\ EppaVaJJ S av 'I' fLLs afLEVOL fLEII.L'TL· 

'TOL'Y}IJ yap Kat yijpVlI ChrE7TVEEV ElIlIEa MOVCTEWV 

a 7TPECT{3V, Ka8apwv YWCTafLElJo, 'AL{3aowv. 

12 Cf. also T73. 13 Cf. Works and Days 265. 
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POETRY 

T87 Callimachus12 

(a) Aetia I, near the beginning 

To the shepherd who was pasturing his sheep by the 
hoof-print of the swift horse, 

to Hesiod, the swann of Muses when they met 
him 

] him the birth of Chasm [ 
] at the water of the hoof [ 

that in doing evil to someone else one does evil to 
one's own heart. 13 

(b) Aetia IV, conclusion 

] not falsely [ 
did he say you were fully good and fully perfecting [ 

that man at whom the Muses, while he tended his 
many sheep, 

cast stories beside the hoof-print of the swift horse. 

T88 Alcaeus of Messina, epigram 

In a shadowy glade of Locris, the nymphs 
washed Hesiod's corpse with water from their 

fountains 
and piled up a tomb, and onto it goatherds poured 

libations of milk 
mixing them with blond honey; 

for that was the kind of voice he had breathed forth 
the old man who had tasted of the pure streams ~f 

the nine Muses. 
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T89 Marcus Argent. Anth. Pal. 9.161 

'H '" , R' R\ ,"" , (TtQOQV 7TO'TE fJVfJAOV Ej-LUf,r; V7TO XEpcrtV 

E/du(TWV 

ITvPP7Jl' f.~a7Til'7J' EIool' f.7TEPXOpJ.l'7Jl'· 
R'R\ '" ",1. ,," '" , 'R' fJUfJl\.Ol' OE pL'f'a, E7TL Y7Jl' XEpL, rour EfJ07Jua' 

''''Epya rL pm 7TapEXEL" 6> YEpol' 'HuLooE;" 

T90 Verg. 

(a) BUG. 6.64-73 

tum cauit, errantem Permessi ad flumina Gallum 
Aonas in montis ut duxerit una sororum, 
utque viro Phoebi chorus adsurrexerit omnis; 
ut Linus haec illi divino carmine pastor, 
floribus at que apio crinis ornatus amaro, 
dixerit: «hos tibi dant calamos, en accipe, Musae, 
Ascraeo quos ante seni, quibus ille solebat 
cantando rigidas deducere montibus ornos; 
his tibi Grynei nemoris dicatur origo, 
ne quis sit lucus, quo se plus iactet Apollo» 

14 The last line is a pun; it also means, "Why do you cause me 
trouble, old Hesiod?" 

15 Silenus. 
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T89 Marcus Argentarius, epigram 

Once while I was unrolling a volume of Hesiod in my 
hands 

I suddenly saw Pyrrha coming towards me. . 
I threw the book onto the ground with my hand and 

cried out, 
"Why do you bother me with 'Works,' old 

Hesiod?"14 

T90 Virgil 

(a) Eclogues 

Then he15 sings of Gallus wandering by the streams 
of Permessus, 

how one of the sisters led him into the Aonian 
mountains, 

and how the whole chorus of Apollo rose up to greet 
him; 

how Linus, a shepherd of divine song, 
his hair adorned with flowers and bitter parsley, 
said this to him: "The Muses give you these reeds

here, take them-
which once they gave to the old man of Ascra, with 

which he used 
to draw down the unbending ash-trees from the 

mountains by singing. 
With these may you tell of the origin of the Grynaean 

grove, 
so that there be no forest of which Apollo is prouder." 
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(b) Georg. 2.173-76 

salve, magna parens frugum, Saturnia tellus, 
magna virum: tibi res antiquae laudis et artem 
ingredior sanctos ausus recludere fontis 
Ascraeumque cano Romana per oppida carmen. 

T91 Prop. 2.34.77-80 

tu canis Ascraei veteris praecepta poetae, 
quo seges in campo, quo viret uva iugo. 

tale facis carmen docta testudine, quale 

Cynthius impositis tempe rat articulis. 

T92 Ov. AmOres 1.15.11-12 

vivet et Ascraeus, dum mustis uva tumebit, 
dum cadet incurva falce resecta Ceres. 

T93 [Asclepiades vel] Archias Anth. Pal. 9.64, 1-6 

alrrat 1TOLILaLIJ01JTa ILf.rraIL/3pLIJa fLijAa O"f. MOV(TaL 

EopaKov El) Kpavaol8 OVpE(TLV~ ~H(TL08f., 
, \\ I \ " \ ,... 

KaL (TOL KaI\I\L1TE'T'Y}AOV, Epv(]"(]"aj-LEvaL 1TEpL 1TaO"aL, 

" c ~'A. '" , WP€s av oa'l'va~ "pov aKp€lwva, 

16 Italy. 
17 Virgil. 
18 On the strings. 
19 Like Homer. 
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(b) Georgics 

Hail, great mother of fruits, land of Saturn,16 
great mother of men: it is for your sake that I embark 

upon matters of ancient praise and art, 
daring to open up holy fountains, 
and I sing an Ascraean song through Roman towns. 

T91 Propertius, elegy 

You17 sing the precepts of the ancient poet of Ascra, 
in which field the grain flourishes, on which hill 

the grape. 
With your le:rrned lyre you compose the kind of 

poem that 
Cynthian Apollo moderates with his fingers set18• 

T92 Ovid, Loves 

The Ascraean man too19 will live as long as the grape 
swells for the must, 

as long as the grain falls when it is cut by the curved 
sickle. 

T93 [Asclepiades or] Archias, epigram 

The Muses themselves, while you were pasturing 
your noon-time sheep, 

they saw you among the rugged mountains, 
Hesiod; 

and all drawing around you they stretched out to you 
a beautiful-flowered 

holy branch of laurel, 
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8WKalJ 8i KpalJa~ 'EAtKwlJ,8o~ ElJ()WlJ 158wp, 
, ,.., '\ I () ~I "{; 

'TO 7TTavov 7TWJ\OV 7TpOo- ev EKOtf;€V OVV~. 

T94 Demiurgus Anth. Pal. 7.52 

'EAA '8 " '.J.. " a o~ WPVXOPOV U'TE'f'alJOlJ Kat KOU'f1,0lJ 

dOt81i~, 
AU'Kpa'iOlJ "rElJE",lJ 'HU',o8olJ KaTExw. 

T95 P. 0XY: 3537 recto 3ff. I 

"'\' ['H'~ "]" 'nva~ uti J\O')'OV ~ (TI,OOO~ H7TO l, V7TO 

TWlJ Movm:VlJ E. [ f1,]ElJO~' 

] ' \ " K ~KJ\OV aywvwv. 

I Cf. M.L. West. ZPE 57 (1984) 33-36; G. Agosti, ZPE 119 
(1997) 1-5. 
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and they gave you the inspiring water of the 
Heliconian fountain, 

which Once the winged mare's hoof struck: 

(T44 follows) 

T94 Demiurgus, epigram 

The crown of spacious Greece and the ornament of 
poetry, 

I contain Hesiod, Ascraean by birth. 

T95 Oxyrhynchus papyrus (third or early fourth 
century AD) 

What Hesiod would have said 
when he was [ ] by the Muses 

Who of the gods has shaken me? [Who] has sent a 
[divine] breath 

to me as I leave behind the mountains [and groves] and 
flocks of sheep 

in one night? Who [knew how, from famous] Helicon, 
[to pluck] the luxuriant branches of beautiful-leaved 

laurel? 
Tell me yourself the race [of the gods and the wars] of 

the Giants 
and [the generation] of all the heroes and [the tribe] of 

women; 
yourself describe the universe, [which I have never] seen 

with my eyes. 
o my thrice-wretched cattle stables [and] my former 

goat[ -stalls'] 
I am going to [ ] the circle of contests. 
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10 ~IEpoS OVKEJ"t KtTT~[S' €7TapKEcn:t] ovS' E'n 7TOLP-7!TJ" 

l?a'rI 4h'[0,] '!v/-,71'!-'!'!- ~[vypo,,, O",)v] 9w/-,aO"w 
"AO"KPT}, 

OV9' am-ij" KV/-,T}~ [aAE')"'w' xa,p]eTE mLvTE". 
MT}Aov6/-,ov Mo¥,!,!-~ [KaA7}v /-" EO],oa~av aO'07}v, 
'EK 0' iA6/-'T}v 7ToA,) [XEv/-,a (lEmrv jEVO"TOV 

A ' yav'7T7TT}". 
15 Nvv /-,0' A'E 7TaTEp 71[oA,) q"ATaTE, ] vvv llVK'/-'7}9?J 

'OA(3'O"TT} /-'7}THpa Ka?[ ..... V7}1T<E] ll'pO"T}, 

+T7}O"ET. ~H,!,!-~. 9H' [ 0]V yap amo~v 
llavpT}v (3vKoA'K[ ~v ava(3aHo ]/-,a" ovo' ()O"' aq,avpo, 
'PT}'O'W" /-"A7TOVO"'[ c.6 aypohwTa" 

20 OVOE 1,m a17ToA'K~ . [ c. 10 ]. EV'!-<O>E O"vp,yt 
!,,)v 0' avTO'" KaAa[/-,o,O"w a7TEO" ]TvyoV uyp,ov TJX7}v. 
'EK Lltos €.K MOVO"EWV [ c. 10 ]~ ovpavtoi fLor, 

<Pa,vovTa' 7TvAEW!'[E", opw 0' El" 8jE,a /-,EAa8pa' 
"HoT) 0' aE,oHv E8E~[ W c. 9 ]~00"9E. 

v. 1 EvBfOV, 4 OPE7TfW , 8 uv;"",< supp!. Diggle apud Parsons 
v. I1'i< EvBfOj!" v. 27TPO!U7T6v1'[', 5 7T1'OA-, 7, 10, 11, 12, 15, 16, 17 
"$P1CTfT, 18,23 suppl. West v.2 KUL aACTfU, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 13, 
14,18,19,21 supp!. Parsons 9 7T1'6AffLOV vel7TTOAi~~p.[ov 
Parsons, 7T1'oAEpmo West 10 K'i/7T0< Griffiths 
13 fLT}A07,6fLoV Most: fLT}AOv6pm pap. 20 eVU<8>f Bari-
gazzi, Di Benedetto apud Parsons 
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No longer will the holy ivy [be enough], nor any longer 10 
my flock: 

too small for me is all Ascra [with its wretched] houses, 
nor [do I care for] Cyme itself. [Farewell] to them all. 
The Muses have taught me, a sheep-tender, [beautiful] 

song, 
I have taken a big [swallow] from [god-inspired] 

Aganippe. 
Now, Dius, my [dearly beloved] father; now, Pycimede, 15 
most blessed mother; and [ foolish] Perses, 
you will set up [ ]. For not a 
small bucolic poem [do I begin to sing,] nor what the 

feeble 
rustics easily sing [ ], 
nor does the goatherd's pipe please me [ ]: 20 
I have come to loathe its rustic sound together with [the 

reeds] themselves. 
From Zeus, from the Muses [ ]. The heavenly 
gates are revealed to me, [and I see into] the halls of the 

gods. 
Now I begin to sing [ ].20 

.20 As Agosti discovered, the Greek poem is an acrostic: the 
first letter of each line, taken together, yields the Homeric (not 
Hesiodic) tag phrase 1'bv 0' a7TufL,,{36fLfVO< 7TPOCTE<PT}, "and an
swering him he said." The poem seems to have ended here, as the 
acrostic is complete and the next line is vacant. For another poetic 
variation on Hesiod's Theogony, cf. P. Oxy. 2816 (beginning of the 
third century AD) = SH 938. . 
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T96 Nonn. Dionys. 13.75 

8VU'7r€/hcP€AOV "Aa'Kp7]v, 

7TUTpi8u 8UcPV'r)€CTCTUV rLCTL'Y'r)TOW vO/hfio,. 

RELIGION 

T97 Xenophanes 21 B 11 DK 

'(J'"""(J "0 '(J"H'~' 1TuV'Ta €OLO"' av€. YJKUV f1/YJPOC; U"LOUOC; TE, 

" , , (J I l 10;;;. \ ,I, I " ocrcru nap av PW1TOLCTLV OV€Lueu KaL 'r0yoe; eU"'TLV, 
\1' I "\\'\' I 

KI\.€1T'THV fLOLx€vnv T€ Kat. UI\I\YJI\OVC; U7TUr€VHV. 

T98 Hdt. 2.53.2 

OVTOL 8€ €LCTL 01 7TOLoJCTUVT€, (Jwyovi7]v "EAA7]CTL 
'ToLcn O€OLCTL ras €1TWVV/LLUC; S6vTEe; Kat: 'TLfLac; T€ 

T€XVU<; 8L€AOVT€<; KUL €,8ea ulnwv CT7]/h>1VUVT€<;. 

T99 Plato Resp. 2.377c-378c 

,,~ ~, ~ \' '\ \ ' '(3\' " wv uf. vvv I\€YOVCTL rove; 7TOI\I\.OVC; €K 1\ YJ'T€OV . ... DVe; 

(sci!. /hv(Jov<;) 'HCTi08o<; T€ ... KUL "O/h7]po<; T]/hLV 

€AeY€'T7]V Kat: of. UAAOL 1TOL'Y}'TUL. 01)70(, yap 1TOV fl;vOovc; 
'TOLC) av{}pC:J1TOf8 t/1€V8€LC) CTvvrdJ€V'TfS €Aeyov T€ Kat: 
\ I " I\€YOVCTL. 

"7TOLOVC; 87} ... Kat: 'TL uvrwv fL€fL¢o/1£vOC; AEYErs;" 
"" "Y ,..,,..., \ I \ (J ~ , 

. . ,oral' HKu':,17 'rlS KUKWC; 7C[? I\.oytp, 1T€PL €WV Tf. Kat. 

21 Cf. also Euthyphro 6a, Symposium 195c. 
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T96 Nonnus, Dionysiaca 
bad-weather Ascra, 

the laurelled homeland of the eloquent shepherd. 

Cf. T56 

RELIGION 

Theology 

T97 Xenophanes, Silloi (Satirical Verses) 

Homer and Hesiod attributed all things to the gods 
which are a shame and rebuke among human beings: 
committing theft and adultery and deceiving each other. 

T98 Herodotus, History 

These (Le. Hesiod and Homer) are the ones who estab
lished a theogony for the Greeks and who gave the g~ds 
their appellations and distributed their honors and skills 
and explained their forms. 

T99 Plato, Republic 2.377d-378c21 

"Most of the ones (Le. the stories) they noW tell must be 
thrown out .... The ones that Hesiod and Homer told us, 
and the other poets. For it is these who have composed 
false stories and told them, and tell them, to human be
ings." 

"What kinds of stories? ... And what fault do you say 
you find in them?" . 

" ... Whenever one creates a wrong image in language 
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c ~ '0" ~ ", 'I 
TJpwwv OtOt E"TtV . . . 11'PW7'OV fLEV ... 7'0 fLEYUT7'OV Kat 

7rEP'i 'TWV fLeYLcr'TWV tPE{)8o~ 0 Et7rWV au KaAwr;; Et/JEvcraro 
W~ Ovpav6~ 'TE ~p'Ya(Ta'To a rPT}(TL 8paa-at av'Tov cHCTL_ 
080<;, (j 7'E aD Kp6vo<; w<; E7'tfLWp0U'aTO aU7'6v (Theog. 
154-210). 7'a 8, 8~ TOO Kp6vov 'pya Kat miOTJ lJ7TO TOO 

UEO<; (Theog. 495-505), ou8' av Ei 0v dATJOfj '8fLTJV 8E'V 
~ 8.1 ., \ I 0 \ . .-,.t. I , PC!: LWS' OV'TWS' I\E'YECT at, 7TpOS' u'PpovaS' 'TE Kat VEOVS' . .. 

Ov8E 'YE .. . 'TO 7rapa/TTuv wS' BEOt, BEoLS' 7ToAEfLovcr£ 'TE Kat 

E1Tt(3ovAEVOV<Tt Kat luixov7'at-ou8, yap dATJOfj . .. 

11'011.11.00 8E' ytyav7'0fLaxia<; 7'E fLvOoAoYTJrEOV au7'o,<; 
, \' , .,\ \ ., 0 " 

Kat 'TrOtKt,j\.'TEOV, KUL al\l\aS' EX par; 7TOAAas- Kat 7TUP'TO-

8u7raS' {}EWV 'TE Kat, ~pwwv 7TPOS' (TV'Y'YEVELS- 'TE Kat 
" ,,..,,, 

OtKEtOVS' aVTWV. 

TlOO Diog. Laert. 8.21 

<PTJU't 8' 'IEp6,VVfL0<; (Fr. 42 Wehrli) Ka7'EA06v7'a au7'ov 
, '"f\. 8 ' ,eH '8 .1. ' '8 ~ , , ,,<; t ov 7'TJV fLEV U'to ov ",VXTJV t €tv 11'po<; KtOVt 

A ~ 8 8' "Y , 8" , xa K't' E EfLEVTJV Kat 7'pt~ovU'av, 7'TJV 0fLTJpoV KpE-
, "8'8 ''',J,. ,'\ )O'~ fLafLEVTJV a11'0 EV pOV Kat 0","<; 11'Ept aV7'TJv av WV 

EI7TOV 7rEpt (}EWV. 

TIOI Plut. Numa 4.9 

"8 8' "'A \ , , a11'E WKE E 7'tva 7'tfLTJV Kat PXtI\.0X't' Kat 
\' 8"M' '8' 'TEI\.EV'T'Y}CTaCTt, La 'Tal.) DVCTas- 'TO ULfLOVtov. 
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about what the gods and heroes are like .... First of all ... 
the greatest falsehood and the one about the greatest mat
ters was said falsely and wrongly by the person who said 
that Sky did what Hesiod said he did, and then that Cronus 
avenged himself on him (i.e. Theogony 154-210). Cronus' 
deeds and his sufferings at the hands of his son (i.e. The
ogony 459-505) must not, I think, be told so easily to the 
foolish and young, even if they were true ... And not ... at 
all how gods war and plot and fight against gods-for they 
are not true either ... and even less are the battles of Gi
ants to be recounted and elaborated on for them, and the 
many and various other hatreds of gods and heroes against 
their relatives and friends." 

TI00 Diogenes Laertius, Lives of Eminent 
Philosophers22 

Hieronymus (i.e. of Rhodes) says that when he (i.e. Py
thagoras) descended to Hades he saw Hesiod's soul bound 
to a bronze pillar and screaming, and Homer's hung from a 
tree and surrounded by snakes, because of what they had 
said about the gods. 

Cults and Veneration of Hesiod 

TI0l Plutarch, Life ofNuma 

Because of their Muses, the divinity bestowed a certain 
honor upon both Archilochus and Hesiod after they had 
died. 

22 Cf. T1l4. 
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TI02 Pluto Fr. 82 Sandbach = Schol. Hes. Op. 633-40 (p. 
202 Pertusi) 

aOLK'Y}'TOV 'bE aVTo 0 IIAovTapxoS' LCTTopli Kat 70TE 

ETvaL, ®ECT7rL€WV aVEAov'Twv 'TOVS' olKovvraS', 'OPXOjLE-
, 8" f)' 8 (: / "f) "f) , VI-CUV E TOV') CTW EVTac; ES ajLEVWV' 0 Ell Kat, 'TOJ) EOP 

'Opxo/LEviw, 7rpO(TTa~aL 'Tel 'Hcn68ov AEitfiava Aa(3li.v, 
, f) ',I, ""' , 'A '\..J.' KaL a-raL 7Tap aVTOIS, WS' Kat l:\.pLCTTOTEI\'Y}S' I.fYJCTt, 

ypaq,wv 'Ty,v 'Opxo/LEviwv 7rOAL'TELaV (Fr. 565 Rose). 

TI03 Paus. 9.38.3-4 

Ta~o" BE ~LvVOV TE Kat t HcTLo8ov' KaTa8E~a(Tea" BE 
~aCT"v OVTW 'TDV ~H(n68ov 'Tl:t OrT'ra. voa-ov Kara'Aap..{3a-

, \ '8 ' , f) , " (3 , VOVIT"I<; 1l0L/LW ov<; KaL av PW7rOV<; KaL 'Ta OITK"I/La'Ta 
, '\ \ f) , "f) , , 8 ' a1TOCTTEI\.I\.OVCTI, EWpOVS' napa 'TOJ) EOP' 'TOV'TOlS E 

, , f) \' , II f)' 'H '8 " " a7TOKpLvaCT at, AEYOVCTL 'T'Y}V v Lav, CTtO OV'Ta DCTra 

€K 'Try<; NaV7raK'Tia<; ayayovITw €<; 'Ty,v 'Opxo/LEviav, 
,'\ \ 8' ~ '..J. '8'" '8'" f) aJ\J\o E €tva" CTI.fUTLV OV Ell tap;a. 'TOTE E E7TEpHT at.. 

8EV'TEpa, b1TOV rijS' Ndv1TaKTLas- avra E~EVp.ryCTOV(Tl: Kat 

aD(hs 'T~V IIvt9[av EL1Tliv wS' P.:TJvVCTOt KOPWVYJ CT~[CTLV. 
OVTW TOLS' BEOnp67T'OIS a7rOj3aCTLV ~s T~V y7]v 7r€TpaV TE 

ov 7rOpPW 'Tij,; o8oi} KaL 'T..ryv opVlIJa bTL 'Tfj 7T'E'TPq, ~aCTLv 
oq,f)ryvaL' Kat 'TOV 'HCTL68ov 8i! 'Tel OIT'Ta EiJpov €V X"Ipa

/Lip 'Try<; 7rE'Tpa<;. Kat EAEYE'ia E7rt 'Tip /LVr,/LaTL €7rEYE
ypa7r'To' 

"A ' '\ \' ''''f) , .tiITKP"l /LEV 7ra'TpL<; 7rOIlVIl'l)LO<;, allila aVOv'To<; 
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TI02 Plutarch in a Scholium on Hesiod's Works 
and Days 
Plutarch reports that it (Le. Ascra) was uninhabited in his 
time too, because the Thespians killed the inhabitants and 
the Orchomenians took in the survivors. For this reason, 
he said, the god had ordered the Orchomenians to take 
Hesiod's mortal remains and bury them in their own city, 
as Aristotle too says in his treatise On the Orchomenian 
ConstitutionP 

TI03 Pausanias, Description of Greece 

And there are tombs of Minyas and of Hesiod (Le. at Or
chomenus). They say that Hesiod's bones were brought 
there in the following way. Because a pestilential disease 
had befallen both men and livestock, they sent envoys to 
the god; they say that the Pythia replied to them that they 
were to bring Hesiod's bones from the region of N aupactus 
to that of Orchomenus, and that there was no other rem
edy for them. Then they asked a second time, where in the 
region of Naupactus they would find them; and the Pythia 
said that a crow would show them. And so, they say, when 
the emissaries were landing they saw a stone not far from 
the road, and the bird on the stone, and they found 
Hesiod's bones in a hole in the rock. And an elegy was en
graved upon the memorial: 

Ascra with its many cornfields (was) my homeland, 
. but now that I have died 

23 Cf. T2. 
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(a) 1 

3 

(b) 1 

4 

(c) 1 

3 

HESIOD 

ourEa 1TATje£1T1TWV yi} MLVVWV Kur£X£L 
'H '8 ~, ~ , 'E\\ '8 ~8 ' ~ UtO ov, rov 1T'1\£LCT'TOV Ev I\l\a L KV o~ op£LraL 

, 8 ~ " (3' -h' av PWV KpLVOfLEVWV EV aa-av'I! a-0'f'LTJ" 

T104 Inscriptiones Graecae VII 1785; cf. SEC 32.426, 
506; 36.487 

opO, Ta, I 'la, Ta, [iaJlpa, TOW a-[vv]IBvnlwv TafL 
Mwmlwv Elia-L08ELwv 

TI05 Inscriptiones Graecae VII 4240a, b, c2 

~¥fy[KA]7j, 1TaL, AfL<PLKPLTOV Mova-aL, aVEBTJKE 
'[]~' ,..,., Nll Koa-fLTJ'! a, E1TEa-LV, TWV a xapL, ELTJ aELVW, 

" "\ I 'H I Y Kat 'YEVEO~ 'TO rEI\.O~ K£LVOV Kat rovvofLa cnp'::,OL. 

OVT':" 4':'T':',!OL, apL'lTJpa[A]EO, (3poT0 la-a 
, '8[]' 'E' ' M []' , , , OVK a a V' ALKWV ov a- awv XPTJa-fLOV LaXEW' 

"1TELBofLEVOL[a-]L (3POTOL, ll7ToB~KaL<: 'Ha-L080LO 

EVlJOp..LU x[w]pa r'la-raL Kap1TOL(n. {3pvovCTa," 
'Ha-L080, t.LOV Mova-a, 'EALKwva TE BELOV 

KaA(A)La-TOL, VfLVOL, [ 

(a)l ~~~,![KA·jii~ Peek (b)l oi5T'I!~ 0rT'I!'!o'i~ Peek 
(c)2--3 [d87Jv', " 8' up' A!-,<pLKP'TOWj / [7TaL~ KfLVOV TL!-,afL 

EVO'TO!-,ojr ~[,d,ov Peek 

2 cf. W. Peek, Philoiogus 121 (1977) 173-75; A. Hurst, Re
cherches et Rencontres 7 (1996) 57-71. 

24 Cf. TI05. 
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The land of the horse-smiting Minyans holds my 
bones, 

Hesiod's, whose glory among human beings is the 
greatest 

When men are judged in the trials of wisdom. 

Cf. T2, T32 

T104 Boundary stone (Thespiae; dated on epigraphic 
grounds to the end of the third century BC)24 

Boundary of the holy land of those who sacrifice together 
to the Muses of Hesiod 

T105 Stele with three dedicatory inscriptions 
(Thespiae, third century BC)25 

(a) Euthycles, son of Amphicritus, has made a dedica-
tion to the Muses, 

adorning it with epic verses. May their grace be ev
erlasting, 

and keep safe the fulfillment of his family and his 
name. 

(b) Like this, facing you, very aged, like a mortal, 
I, Helicon, not ignorant of the Muses, proclaim an 

oracle: 
"For mortals who obey Hesiod's injunctions 
there will be good laws and the land will be full of 

fruits." 
(c) Hesiod, son of Dius, the Muses and godly Helicon 

in most beautiful hymns [ 
] man. 

25 Cf. TI04. 
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Tl06 SEG 44.1291,47.1874; BE 1995.6043 

~HCTio86~ 7T[O]TE KAELV6~, I E7TEL TIE'pCT7J[v TOP 

a8EAcPOV] I 
XWpO, a7TW,[ ]1 TO. iraTpw'ia [- - - - - - - - -]1 
&'AAa 8E 'TOL 7Ta[VV 7TOA/l..(l] I 7rapDVECTEV W~ E7rLHKfS, 
r~ "'I'" '[ ] W" E7TLELKE') OV, Kat 'TaVTa VEWTEPW L - - - - - - - -

1 II~p<T'1[v TOV aOfArp6v] Mahe: IIfp<T[l1 T0 aOfArp0] Peek 
2 a7T<"(,[V'1<TfV] dubitanter Mahe: a7TO!'[')()'1 KU' 7T(tV] 1 m Peek: 
a7Tw!'[,)()'1 Hallof7TaTpan' a[fL' OAf<T<TfV] Peek: T<l7TUTpW,a [OVK 
f7T~OWKfl Hallof 3 ana Hallof 4 "'<; f7T<ftKE<; del. 
Peek, qui post v. 3 versum excidisse suspicatus est « KaL 7TaAt..JJ 
, , r ()"" , 1 ' 0' " ", () ," 1 ' -I. ' epyasf.(T EKEI\EVcr' 0 ap f.!,Ka EJJ av'TOv> (EV,+,POVf)OJ)'TL 

[KaITEl,], I KaL 'Tav'Ta VEWTEpW[t. Qvn]) in fine VEWTEpr..[KOLo-LV 

Tybout vEwnpo[ <; wv dubitanter Richardson 

T107 Inscriptiones Graecae X 2. 2. 1 (pars II, fasc. II, 
sectlo I), 55; cf. SEG 49.710 

[0"8,, 7TOT' 1(Jv8iKv<n fLET' a]v8pa(TL AELfLO, i'l7T7)8EL 
[0,,8' aaT7), (JaAiV' 8e fLEfL7)A]OTa 'pya V"fLOVTaL. 

{}E~ 

.6.tKULOCTVVTJ 

T108 Paus. 9.27.5 

, "(J'H' ~ " '" EVTav a ULOUO') aVUKEL'TUL XUI\.KOV'). 

3 Cf. J.-P. Mahe, Tapai 4 (1994) 567-86; K. Hallof, Hyper
hareus 3.1 (1997) 2-3. 
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T106 Hexametric inscription (Armawir in Armenia, ca. 
200 Be) 

Once famous Hesiod, when Perses, [his brother, 
the estate [ ] his father's [ 
But he gave [very many] injunctions, as was appropriate, 
as was appropriate,26 and these to a younger [ 

T107 Dedicatory inscription (Heraclea Lyncestis in 
Macedonia, 110-20 AD) 

Nor does] famine attend [straight-judging] men, 
nor calamity, but] they share out [in festivities] the 

fruits of the labors [they care for. 27 

To the Goddess 
Justice 

T108 Pausanias, Description of Greece 

There (Le. in the marketplace at Thespiae) stands a bronze 
statue of Hesiod. 

26 The repetition of these words in the inscription is almost 
certainly mistaken. 

27 Works and Days 230-31. 
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TI09 Paus. 9.30.3 

'() ~"'H'~ ()' ,," , KU YfTat- OE KUL (TLOOOr.; KL apav €7n 70l.8 YDVUfTLV 

gxwv, OV3EV n OiKE'OV 'Hmo3", ¢opYJfLa' 3fiAa yap 3~ 
"c ," " , " (T'" 30 31)" " "(3~ Kat, €~ av'TWV 'TWV €7TWV neog. - OTL €7n pa oov 

3a¢vYJ<;' fi3E. 

TUO Paus. 5.26.2 

napa O€ 'TOV vaoi) 'TOV fLeyci'Aov rr,v Ell apurn:pfi: 
\' " ~'·O ' 'H ' ~ 7Tl\wpav . .. 71'O'YJ7'WV OE fLYJpoV Ka' rnooov ... 

TUI Christodorus Theb. Aeg. Anth. Pal. 2.38-40 

'HO'L030<; 3' 'AO'Kpa,o<; opHaO'w EI3E7'0 MovO'a,<; 

¢(}EyyofLEVO<;, XaAKov 3. (3,a'E7'O (}ma3, AVO'O'y!, 

gv(}€OV ifLELpWV rLVaYHv fLEAO<;. 

PHILOSOPHY 

TU2 Plut. Theseus 3.3 

1]V S€ rfjr; CTo¢£ar;; €KE[vTJr;; TOLUVT7] TLr;; wr;; €OLKEV loiu 
Ka, 3vvafL'<;' or,!: XPYJO'afLEVo<; 'HO'L030<; Ev30K'fLE' fLa

A'O'7'a 71'EP' 7'a<; €V 7'0'<; "Epyoc<; YVWfLoAoyia<;. 
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TI09 Pausanias, Description of Greece 

And Hesiod (i.e. in Helicon) is seated holding a lyre on his 
knees-not at all an appropriate ornament for Hesiod: for 
it is clear from his epic poems themselves (i.e. Theogony 
30-31) that he sang holding a staff oflaure!' 

TUO Pausanias, DeSCription of Greece 

(the dedications of Micythus at Olympia:) beside the great 
temple, on the left side ... and of poets, Homer and 
Hesiod ... 

TUI Christodorus of Egyptian Thebes, epigram 

(at Byzantium in the gymnasium ofZeuxippus:) 

Ascraean Hesiod seemed to be speaking to the 
mountain Muses 

and he was trying to burst the bronze in his divine 
frenzy, 

desiring to give voice to an inspired song. 

PHILOSOPHy28 

TU2 Plutarch, Life of Theseus 

That wisdom (i.e. in the age of Pit the us ofTroezen) appar
ently had the same sort of form and power as the one that 
made Hesiod celebrated above all for the aphoristic max
ims in the Works. 

28 Cf. also T97 -Tl 00 (Theology). 
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T1l3 Heraclitus 

(a) 22 B 40 DK 
\ (J/ /~, , Ii:' Ii:' ,. eH ,. Ii:' ", 

7TOI\VtLa (,1] vaav EXELV ov vt.,vaCTKEl,' fTtovov yap av 

eS[SatE Kat IIv8ayop1]v aV'rlS 'TE SEvoq)(:tvEa 'TE Kat 

'EKa7'atOV. 

(b) 22 B 57 DK 

StSa(TKaAO~ Sf 7TAEifT'rWV <H<TioSo~' 'TOV'TOlJ E7TtCT'Tavrat 

7TAEtCT'Ta ElSevat, O(T7t~ ~f-l,EP1JV Kat El}(PPOVYlV OVK Eyi-
" ,u 

VW(TKEV' EU"'Tt yap EV. 

T1l4 Iamb!. Vita Pyth. 164 

T1l5 Plato Protagoras 316d 

, 'Ii:'" .J.. " ,J.,." '5' \ "yw Of 7''I)V U'0'l'UTTLK'I)V 7'fXV'I)V '1''1)1'« fLEV €Lva, 1TaAa,-

av, 70V~ Sf fLETaXELpt'0f-l'€-vovr.; avrr,v 'TWV 7TaAaLWV 

avSpwv, q,o(3oVfLfVOV, 7'0 f1Tax(J" avrij" 1TPOU'X'I)fLa 

7TOtE'iuBat Kat 7TpoKaA1J7T'TEuBat, TOVr.; (LEV 7TOl,'1}(Tl,V, 

orov "OfL'I)POV 7'f Kat 'HU'toSov Kat "!,'fLWVtS'I)V, 7'0", S, 
ui; 'TEAE'Tar.; 'TE Kat xp7]U"fLcp'8iar.;, TOVr.; CtfLcp£ 'TE 'Opcpfa 
Kat Mov<Ta'iov ... 
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T1l3 Heraclitus 

(a) Learning many things does not teach one to have an in
telligent mind; for otherwise it would have taught this 
to Hesiod and Pythagoras, \lnd to Xenophanes and 
Hecataeus. 

(b) The teacher of most people is Hesiod; they think that 
he knows the most-he who did not know what day and 
night are: for they are one. 

T1l4 Iamblichus, Life of Pythagoras29 

They (i.e. the Pythagoreans) employed expressions of both 
Horner and Hesiod in order to correct souls. 

T1l5 Plato, Protagoras 

I (i.e. Protagoras) claim that the sophistic art is ancient, but 
that those ancient men who applied it, fearing that it was 
annoying, made a pretence and concealed it, some using 
poetry as a screen, like Horner and Hesiod and Simorrides, 
others doing so with rites and oracles, like Orpheus and 
M usaeus and their followers ... 

29 Cf. TlOO. 
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T1l6 Plato 

(a) Apologia 41a 

.ry aD ~Op¢f.7, (J"V'Y'YEVf.fT(Jat Kat MovCTaicp Kat eHcn68cp 
"0 I " I ~, '>;;:: 't: l "" e" ~, \ Ka' /L'Y}P'l' "Tn 7rO(T'I' av n, VEs a'T av V/LuJV; "yw /LEV 

yap 7rOAAUK', ffJEAw nfJvuva, E' TaUT' (TTW aA'Y}fJij. 

(b) Symposium 209d 

Eir;; ~'OfLYJPOV (17ro{3A.bpar;; Kat eHcriooov Kat rove; (J) .. A.ovr;; 

7rOI/Y}'Tar;; rove; ayaBovr;; 'YJA.illv, ora fK"!ova €aVTWV 
\ " L\ l I 'fJ' \ I , I /(WTal\f.I/TTovcrtV, a EK€l,VOIS a avarop KA.EOr;; Kat fLvYJf1:YJV 
, 

7rapEXETa, ... 

(c) Timaeus 40d-41a 

7TEP'i oE rOJv aAAuJV 8aLfLoPillv El7Tliv Kat YVOJvar, r-ryv
'Y€VEfTLV fL€Z,OV 7} KaO' TJp..ur;;, 7TEUTT€OV Sf. 'TOLC; €lpYJKO
(TLV EfL7TpoaBEV, €KYOVOf8 fLEV (J€OJV OVCTLV, illr;; l¢afTav, 

U"a¢wr;; OE 7TOV Tove; 'Y€ av'TOJv 7TPOYOVDvr;; Ei80<TLV' 
dovvaTOV ai/v (JEWV 7TauTtV a7TLCT'TELV, Kai7rEp av€V 'TE 

dKO'T(J.JV Kat avaYKal.ClJV a7To8€1.~EUJV A€'Yov(T~V, aAA~ W'i) 

OLK€l:a ¢a(TKOvTUJV a7Ta'Y'Y€AAHV E7TOfL€VOV'i) Tep VOfL4! 
~~, -;- "~ ~,...t~ 

7T~(TTEVTEOV. OVTUJ') OVV KaT €KHVOV'i) YJfL~V YJ 'Y€V€(T~'i) 

7T€Pt, TOVTUJV Tillv (J€OJv £X€TUJ Kat, AE'Y€(T(JUJ. rij'i) TE Kat, 

Ovpavov 7ra,OE<; 'ilKEavo, TE Kat T'Y}fJv, iYEVE(TfJ'Y}v, 
~ ~'rF.~ K' "p~ 'c.' , TOVTUJV OE ,±,OpKV'i) povo') TE Ka~ Ea Ka~ O(TO~ fLETa 

TOVTUJV, EK 8£ KpOVOl'} Kat, ~P€a'i) Zeus "'Hpa TE Kat, 
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T1l6 Plat030 

(a) Apology 

Or again, to converse with Orpheus and Musaeus and 
Hesiod and Homer-how much would any of you give to 
be able to do this? As for me, I would be willing to die many 
times if this is true. 

(b) Symposium 

considering Homer and Hesiod and the other good poets 
with envy for the kind of progeny of themselves they left 
behind, which provides them with immortal glory and re
membrance ... 

(c) Timaeus 

About the other divinities, to say and to know their origin is 
beyond us, and we must believe those who spoke in an
cient times, themselves children of the gods, as they said, 
and surely they must have known their own ancestors. So it 
is impossible to distrust the children of gods, even though 
they speak without probable and necessary proofs, but 
since they say that they are reporting matters regarding 
their own families we must follow custom and believe 
them. So it is according to them that we must accept and 
declare the origin concerning these gods. Of Earth and 
Sky were born the children Ocean imd Tethys, and of these 
Phorcys and Cronus and Rhea and all the others together 
with these, and from Cronus and Rhea were born Zeus and 

30 Cf. T36, T72, T83, T1l5, and Fr. 92,274,300.; and Rep. III 
414b-415d. Plato is apparently the earliest author who cites from 
Hesiod exclUSively the Theogony and the Works and Days. 
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TIl 7 Aristoteles 

(a) Phys, 4,1208b27-33 

~"9~~~' \', ,,.., 
OTt, (LEV OVV HT'T1, 'Tt a 'T01TOr; 1Tapa 'Ta crWfLWTU, Kat, 1Tav 

~ , () \ ~ , ~, I 'f • \ 't:! 
crwfLU aUT 'YJ70V EV 'T01Tq}, ota 'TOV'TWV UV 'TIS V1TOI\U/JOt" 

86tE<€ 8' i'f.v Kat 'H<T[o8o<; op()w<; A'YEW 1TOUr)<Ta<; 1TPW

'TOP 'TO Xao~. AEYH yovv 1TaV'TWV fJ-f.V «7T'pW'nCJ'TU Xao~ 

YEver', aVTap E1TE'Ta rat EVPV<TTEPVO<;," (Theog. 116-
17) W'i) oeov 1Tp(;YTOV lnraptul, xwpav 'TOt'i) oVert, eta 'TO 
VO/1-£'HV, WfT'rrEp 0[, 1TOAAOi, 1TaV'TU Elva;' 1TOV Ka~ EV , 
'T07TCP· 

(b) De caelo 3.1 298b28 

El(T~ yap 7l,VfS or rPucrl,V DV{}EV ayevrJ70v ETvul, 'TWV 
I ~\ \' I I () I '\:I" 

7TpaYf.J-U7WV, ul\l\a 7TaV'Ta 'YI,YVEfT at, YEvofLEva DE 'Tn 

f-'€V aq,()apm 8,af-'EvEw, Ta 8€ 1T<LAw q,()E[pE<T()a" f-'aA,-
,. '·H'~ a"'Ta f.J-EV ot, 7TEpl, (TI,OOOV, 

1TPWTO' q,v<TwAoyrwavTE<;. 

(c) Metaphys. 

i. A3983b27-984a2 

, '~I ~'" \ I '\" 
EUTl, OE 'Tl,VE'i) ot, Kat, 'TOV'i) 7TU/l/lTUI\Ul,ovr; Kat, 1TOl\.V 1TpO 

,...,... , " () \' ., T"7<; VVV YEVE<TEW<; Ka, 1TPWTOV<; EOJ\.0Y"7<TaVTa<; OVTW<; 
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Hera and all those we know of who are said to be their 
brothers and sisters, and then others who were the chil
dren of these, 

TIl 7 Aristotle31 

(a) Physics 

That place is something aside from bodies, and that every 
perceivable body is in place, one might suppose on the ba
sis of these considerations. Hesiod too would seem to have 
spoken correctly when he made Chasm first. At least he 
says, "In truth, first of all Chasm came to be, and then 
broad-breasted Earth" (Theogony 116--17), as though 
there had necessarily to be first a space for the things that 
are, thinking as he does, as most people do, that everything 
is somewhere and in place. 

(b) On the Heavens 

There are those who say that nothing is ungenerated but 
that all things are generated, and that once they have been 
generated some of them remain indestructible while the 
others are once again destroyed-above all Hesiod and his 
followers, and then later among other people the first nat
ural philosophers. 

(c) Metaphysics 

i. There are those who think that the first theologians too, 
who were very ancient and lived long before the present 

31 Cf. T2, T37, Tl02, Tllgc, Tl28, and Fr. 303. 
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ofovra~ 7TEP~ 'Tij~ ¢V(jEW~ lJ1ToAa{3EZv' 'fiKEallOll TE 'Yap 
, T ()' ) / .... / / ('Ph Ka' T) vv E1rO'T)fTav TT)<; YEVHTEW<; 1raTEpa<; "eog. 

337-70), Ka< Tbv OPKOV TWV ()EWV vowp, T~V 

KaAov/l-EVT)V 1m' aVTwv !roya (Theog. 775-806)· 
/ '" {3/ "' ~" 7"</l-'WTaTOV /l-EV yap TO 1rPEfT VTaTOV, OpKO<; oE TO 
//, "-;-) I." 

'T~'UW'TWTOV EU'T~V. EL /LEV OVlI apxar,u TL'; aVTTJ Kat, 

1TuAaul TE'TVXTJKEV OV<TU 7TEP~ rij,; ¢V(TEW~ ~ 86ea, 'nix' 

av aOT)Aov ({T), ®aAii<; /l-EVTO' AEYETa' OVTW<; 

a1ro¢r,vafT()a, 1rEP< Tii<; 1rPWTT)<; a'T[a<; 

ii. A4 984b23-32 

IJ7T07TTEV(TELE 8' av TL'; ~H<T£o8oll 7TPWTOV ~TJTij(TaL TO 
TOLOVTOll, KClv EL TL'; tJ.AAor; EpwTa ~ bn{}vp.,[av EV TatS 

o1)mv e()T)KEV w<; apxr,v, olov Ka< ITap/l-Ev[OT)<;' Ka< yap 

o15ror; KUrUfTKEVa'WV T~V TOV wavTa,; 'YEVEfTLV "npwTr,
(J"7"OV /l-EV" ¢T)mv "EPWTa ()EWV /l-T)T[fTaTO 1raVTWV" (28 B 
13 DK), 'IlfT[ooo<; oE "1raVTWV /l-Ev 1rPW7"<fTTa Xao<; 

'YEVET', aVTap E1TEtJTa rat:' EVPVfTTEpVOr; ... ~8' "Epor;, 

ik 1raVTEfTm /l-ETa1rpE1rH a()avaTo,mv" (Theog. 116-
20), wr; OEOl! EV TOLr; OV<TUI IJ1TapXELv 'nv' alrLal! ij'nr; 

KLlI~(TEL Ka~ (TVVaeH To' 7Tpa'YfLaTa. TOVTOV~ fLEV o-ov 

7TW~ Xp~ 8~avEr;fLa~ 7TEP~ TOV T[~ 7TPWTO~, eeE(TTW 
, ., 

KPLVELV VU'TEpOV . 

iii. A8 989a8-12 

1 ~'I )' " ,..., \1 C/ c 
KaLTOL o~a T~ 7TOT OV KaL TTJV 'YTJV I\.E'Y0V(T~V, W(T7TEP O~ 
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generation, had the same idea regarding nature (viz. that 
water is its origin). For they made Ocean and Tethys the 
parents of generation (Theogony 337-7032) and made wa
ter, which they called the Styx, the oath by which the gods 
swear (Theogony 775-806)33; for what is oldest is most 
honorable, and what is most honorable is the oath by which 
one swears, Well, whether this opinion about nature really 
is primeval and ancient may well be unclear, but at any rate 
Thales is said to have spoken in this way about the first 
cause ... 

ii. Someone might suspect that Hesiod was the first to 
look for something of this sort (viz. a principle which is the 
caUse of beauty and movement), and anyone else who 
placed love or desire as a principle among the things that 
are, like Parmenides too. For the latter as well, when he 
arranges the creation of the universe, says, "She planned 
love first of all the gods," and Hesidd says, "First of all 
Chasm came to be, and then broad-breasted Earth ... and 
Eros, who is foremost among all the immortals" (Theogony 
116-20), indicating they thoughtit necessary that there be 
among the things that are some cause which will move 
things and bring them together. Well, how we should clas
sify these with regard to who came first, let us be permitted 
to decide later ... 

iii. And yet why do they (i.e. those who claim there is 

32 Cf. also Ii. 14.201,302. 
33 Cf. also Ii. 15.37-38, Od. 5.185-86. 
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7TOA.A.O~ TWV aV(JpC:J7fWV; 7TCL-V'TU yap Eiva£' ¢a(J~ 'YTjv~ 
-i. ,~, "H'~ , "' '(J" 'P'I]fTt OE Kat fTWOO, T'I]IJ Y'I]IJ 71PWT'I]1J YEIJEfT at TWIJ 

fTW~aTWIJ (Theog. 116-17)· OVTW, rlpxaialJ Kat 8'1]~OTt

K~V uVf1:/3e{3YJKEv ETva~ 'T~V tnT6A:rp!nv. 

iv. B4 1000aS-19 

, (J , 0:::-' '\ I 'I \ 1\ ,,..., av EVO~ 0 EI\.UTTWV a7Top~a 7TapaI\EI\EL7T'Ta~ Ka~ 'TO~~ 

vvv Ka~ 'TOL~ 7Tp6'TEPOV, 7r6'TEPOV ai aV'Ta~ 'TWV ¢8ap'Twv 
Ka~ 'TWV d¢(Japrwv apxa[, ELfTLV ~ E'TEpaL. El [LEV yap at 

, , " , '''(J "~'" -i.(J , ~, " aural., 1TW~ -r:a p£v 9,' apra 'Ta DE a\f' ap'TU, Kat aLa 'TLV 
" ., 'Y 'tH/o:;:. \ I ~, aunav; 0(' fLEV ovv 7TEpt fTLOODV Kat 7TaV'TE~ DUaL 

(JEOA6yOt ~61J01J i¢p6lJTtfTalJ TOV 7",(JaIJOV TOV 71PO, 

aVTOlJ" ~~WIJ 8' WAtywp'l]fTalJ ((jEOV, yap 7TOWVIJT€<; 
", "(J"'" I ,\ I Ta, apxa, Kat EK EWIJ YEYOIJElJat, Ta ~'I] yEVfTa~ElJa 

TOV IJEKTUPO, Kat Tij, rl~f3pOfT,a, (J1J'I]Ta YElJEfT(Jat 
A.. I <::- "'\ • '"' ", I \ I 'PafTtlJ, O'l]AOIJ W, TaVTa Ta OIJO~aTa ylJWpt~a AEYOIJT€<; 

aV70Zc;° Kal.rOL 7TEP'i aV'Tfjc; rTjc; 7TpOCTcpOpaS 'TWV alr£wv 
T01JTWIJ V7T€P ~~a, Elp7}KafTW El ~€IJ yap xap'" ~801J'ij, 
aV7wv (],.yyfi.;VOVCTLV, DV(JEV atn"a 'TOV EivaL TO VEK'TUp 

Ka~ TJ afL/3pOfTLa, Ei OE 'T0l) EivaL, 7Twr;; dv EiEV dtSLOL 

8E6~ElJOt Tpo¢fjd-rlAAa 7TEpt ~€IJ TWIJ ~V(JtKW' fTO¢t-
Y' , "e ' ~" , 
~OfLEVWV OVK a~ LOV fLE'Ta fT7TOvo'Y]r;; fTK07TELV. 

TUB Sext. Emp. Ado. phys. 2.18 = Ado. math. 10.18 

~ \ \ " 
o ~EIJ yap Et7TWIJ' 

~'TOL fLEV 7TpW'TLfT'Ta Xaor;; YEVET', aV'Tap E7TEL'TU 
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one material principle) not name earth too (i.e. besides 
fire, water, and air), like most men? For they say that all 
things are earth, and Hesiod too says that the earth was 
created first among bodies (Theogony 116-17), so ancient 
and popular has this notion been. 

iv. A very great difficulty has been neglected both by 
contemporary philosophers and by earlier ones, whether 
the principles of destructible things and of indestructible 
ones are the same or different. For if they are the same, 
how is it that some things are destructible and others inde
structible, and for what reason? Hesiod and his followers 
and all the theologians only thought of what was plausible 
for themselves, and paid no attention to us. For when they 
establish that the principles are gods and are born from 
gods, they say that what does not taste nectar and ambrosia 
becomes mortal. It is clear that they are saying words that 
are intelligible for themselves, and yet what they have said 
about the actual application of these causes is beyond us. 
For if they (i.e. the gods) take hold of nectar and ambrosia 
for the sake of pleasure, then these are not at all the cause 
of their being; but if it is for the sake of being, how can they 
be eternal if they are in need of nourishment? But about 
mythiC sophistries it is not worth inquiring seriously. 

TUB Epicurus 

Sextus Empiricus, Against the PhYSicists 

For he who said, "In truth, first of all Chasm came to be, 
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rat' EVPVfTTEPl'O~, 7ruvrWl' i!30~ (Theog. 116-117), 

'(: ~,.., I ) I I ) I , 

E~ aVTOV 1TEPL'TpE"TTE'Tal': EPOfLEVOV yap Ttvo,; aVTOV, EK 
, , , X I ) cIt:, \ I , .... I 

TtPO'; ')IeYOVE 'TO ao~, ovx E~ Et I\E'YEtV. Kat 'TOV'TO 

,.I.. "., I 'E I ,.., ,\, 
'jJa(Ttv EvtoL at/nov yeYOVEVat. 'TTLKOVPCP 'T'Y}'} E7Tt 'TO 

rpLAofTDrpELl' OP!1/ij~. KO!lL3fi yap !lELpaKifTKO~ [;,l' '7PETO 
" I , ,.., I «" , 

TOl' E7ravaYLVWfTKOVTa aVT'!' ypa!l!lanfTTT]V' T]TOL !lEV 
, Xl I '" 'I \ I " 

7TpW'TUTra aoS' 'YEVE'T , EK 'TLllDS' 'TO xaoS" E'YEVE'TO, 
., ,.." I I ~\) I \. .... 

EL7rEp 7rPWTOV EYEl'ETO. TOVTOV DE EL7rOl'TO~ !IT] EaVTOV 
" ~ , ~ ~ ~, '\ \' ~ \ 
EP'YDV ELvaL 'Ta 'TOLaV'TU OLOUfTK€tV, ul\l\a 'TWV KUI\OV-

f1'€VWV qJLAou-6cpwv, ~<'To[vvv", ECPYJCTEV 0 'E1TLKOVPOS', <Cf:rr' 
., at:: "'" ,\\ '" 
EK€LVOVS' fLOt jJaouPTEoV EfT'TLV, €L1TEp aV'TOL 'TYJV 'TWV 

./ '\ '8 ., " 
O'V'TWV al\Y} ELap {,(TUfTLV • 

TU9 Stoici 

(a) Zeno Fr. 167, SVF 1 p. 43.20-24 = Cic. De natura 

deorum 1.14.36 

cum vero Hesiodi Theogoniam interpretatur, tollit omni
no usitatas perceptasque cognitiones deorum; neque enim 
lovem neque lunonem neque Vestam neque quemquam, 
qui ita appelletur, in deorum habet numero, sed rebus 
inanimis at que mutis per quandam significationem haec 
docet tributa nomina. 
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and then broad-breasted Earth, the seat of all" (Theogony 
116-17), is refuted by himself. For if someone asks him 
what Chasm came to be out of, he will not be able to say. 
And some say that this was the reason that Epicurus de
cided to study philosophy. For when he was still very young 
he asked his teacher, who was reading out to him the line, 
"In truth, first of all Chasm came to be," what Chasm came 
to be out of, if it came to be first. And when he (i.e. the 
teacher) replied that to teach things of that sort was not his 
job, but of those called philosophers, "Well then," Epi
curus said, "1 must go to them, if indeed they are the ones 
who know the truth of things. "34 

TU9 Stoics35 

(a) Zeno 

But when he (i.e. Zeno) interprets Hesiod's Theogony, he 
completely destroys the customary and perceived notions 
of the gods: for he does not reckon among the number of 
the gods either Zeus or Hera or Hestia or anyone named 
like this, but teaches that these names have been assigned 
to inanimate and mute things to signify something.36 

34 A shorter version of the same story is found in Diogenes 
Laertius 10.2, with the additional information that Epicurus was 
14 years old at the time. 

35 Cf. also Crates of Mallus, T50 and T139. 
36 Cf. Zeno Fr. 100, SVF1.28.5-10; Fr. 103--5, SVF 1.29.6-24; 

Fr. 276, SVF 1.63.25-27. 
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(b) Cleanthes et ChrySippus 

(i) Cleanthes Fr. 539, SVF I p. 123.11-15 = Philodemus 
De pietate B 9970-80 Obbink 

Ell S€ 'nr,~ SEVT4p[w~] 'To., 'TE el". 'OPCPEU 'f[a~] ¥ovo-aZov 
, A... I '" eO I , ( I~ , ava'l'ER'?IfE!,a Ka, Ta 7rap . ~TJPW' Ka, H(noo",~ Ka, 

Evp'7r£STJ' Ka, 7rO'TJTaL" aAAo,,, y' [W], Ka, KAEciveTJ" 
[7r ]"paTa' ~[V ]VO'KEWV!' TaL" 86ta,,, aVTW[v]. 

(ii) Chrysippus Fr. 1077, SVF II p. 316.13-15 = Cic. De 
natura deorum I 15.41 

in secundo autem volt Orphei, Musaei, Hesiodi, Homeri

que fabellas accommodare ad ea, quae ipse primo libro de 
deis immortalibus dixerit, ut etiam veterrimi poetae, qui 

haec ne suspicati quidem sint, Stoici fuisse videantur. 

(iii) Chrysippus Fr. 907, SVF II p. 255.30-34 = Galenus 
De placitis Hippocr. et Plato. III 4 

, \' , X ' "\' 13 13\ ' , - '0 E~7r"TJU"a" ° PVU",7r7rO" O"OV TO ,,,wv E7rWV ~TJ-

- , 'H 8' , "" " '" \' pLKWV KUL U"LO ELWl/ KUL ,£./T'Y]CI"XOpEWJV, E,U:1TEOOKI\.H-
, '0 A... '" ;, ~, , I , '" 

CUll TE' KUL p\.(JLKWV, ETL DE 1TpOC:; 'TOV'TOLS" EK 'TT}C:; Tpa-

8' , 'T I '1""1 "\ \ ,... yep Las- KUL napa VP'TULOV KUL 'TWV UI\.I\.WV 1TOLT}'TWV 

"\/ L]' OVK o,,'ya 7rapaUE~EVo" . .. 
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(b) Cleanthes and Chrysippus 

(i) In book 2 (sci!. of On the Gods) he (Le. Chrysippus). 
tries, Wee Cleanthes too, to accommodate to their (Le. 
the Stoics') doctrines the poems attributed to Orpheus 
and Musaeus and those of Homer, Hesiod, Euripides, and 
other poets. 

(ii) In book 2 (sci!. of On the Nature of the Gods) he (Le. 
Chrysippus) wants to accommodate the myths of Orpheus, 
Musaeus, Hesiod and Homer to what he himself said in 
book 1 about the immortal gods, so that even the most an
cient poets, who did not have the slightest inkling of this, 
would seem to have been Stoics. 

(iii) Chrysippus, having filled up the whole book (Le. 
On the Soul) with verses of Homer and Hesiod and 
Stesichorus, of Empedocles and Orpheus, and inserting 
besides these many from tragedy and from Tyrtaeus and 
the other poets ... 
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(c) Philo De aeternitate mundi 5.17-19 (VI pp. 77.20-
78.11 Cohn-Reiter) 

7raTEpa O£ 'TOV IIAarwvELov 8oYfLarO'i EVLOL vOfL[~OV(n 
, , 'R ' 0;;;:. " ".-I..() " 'TOV 7rOI/Y}'T'Y}V . O"l,OVOV, yEV'Y}'TOV Kat alf' aprov OL0/-LEVOL 

'TOP Koap"ov {nT' EKELVOV Af./,E(}"{}aL, 'YEV'Y}'TOP fLEV, O'Tt 
4J'YjO"tV «~'Tot fLEV -rrpw'ncrra Xao~ "tEVET', a:VTap E1TEI/Ta I 
rat' EVPV(}"'TEPVO~, 1TcLV'TWV fOOt; acr¢aAfS aiEL" (Theog. 
116-17), &¢()apTov Il~, on ll"iAv(nv Kat ¢()opav OV 

fLEfL~VVKEV aVTOV. Xao~ OE 0 /LEV 'APt(}"'TO'TEA'Y)~ 7"07T01) 

OtE-Tat Elvat, O'Tt 'TO OEgOp.-EVOV avaYK'Y} 7TPOV1ToKEt(}"{}aL 

u-w/-Lwn, 'TWV of. ~'TWtKWV EVLOL 'TO 158wp 7Tapa rT]v 

XV<TtV Tovvof-La 7TE7fOt-ryu-{}at v0f-L[~OV'TE'i. (J7TOTEpWr; 8' av 
'f \ \ -;- \ I " , 
EXOL, TO yEV7)TOV ELVaL TOV KOfTfLOV EvapYEfTTaTa 7rap 
'R'o;;;:.'" '"' ~\... I e 

. fTLQV'fJ fLEfL7)vVTa,. fLaKPO'" OE XPOVOL" 7rpOTEpOV 0 

TWV 'Iovlla[wv VOfLO()~T7)" MwiifT7i" YEV7)TOV Kat &¢()ap

TOV 1f¢7) TOV K6fTfLOV EV 'Epa,,, (3[(3'11.0'" (Gen. 1. 1-2) ... 

T120 Neoplatonici 

(a) Plotinus 7rEpt ofivx7i" (i7rop'wv, Ennead. 4.3.14.78-80 

'TOV'TWV aT] 'Ytvop.ivwv ¢wra 7TQAAa 0 KOO"p.-O'i DVrO'i 

EXWV Kat Ka'Tavya~6f-LEVO'i o/vXa'i'i E7rtKoU"f-LE'i'Tat E7rt 
" , "\ \ ' "\ \ ' "\ \ TO'" 7rPOTEPO'" all.lI.ov" KOfTfLOV" all.lI.ov 7rap all.lI.Ov 

KOf-Lt~6f-LEVO'i, 7rapa 'TE (JEWV EKELVUJV 7rapa 'TE VWV 'TWV 
"\ \ ,/,'. ~ ~, .' , " "() al\l\UJv -yvxa'i ·vtvOV'TUJV' OtOV EtKO'i Kat 'TOV f-LV ov 

aiV[TTEfT()a', "''' 7rAafTaVTO" TOV IIpOfL7)()~w" T~V yv

va'iKa E7rEKOU"f-LYJU"av av'T..ryv Kat Ot a'A'Aot (JEOL· «ya'iav 
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(c) Philo, On the Eternity of the World 

Some think that the poet Resiod was the father of the Pla
tonic doctrine: they think that the world is said by him 
to be generated and indestructible, because he says, "In 
truth, first of all Chasm came to be, and then broad
breasted Earth, the ever immovable seat of all" (Theogony 
116-17), and indestructible, because he has not asserted 
its dissolution and destruction. Aristotle thinks that Chasm 
is place, because before there can be body one must pre
suppose something that can receive it,37 and some of the 
Stoics think it is water, supposing that the name is derived 
from chysis ("flowing").38 But whichever it is, itis revealed 
most clearly by Resiod that the world is generated. But a 
long time earlier, Moses, the lawgiver of the Jews, said in 
the holy Bible that the world is generated and indestructi
ble ... 

T120 Neoplatonists 

(a) Plotiuus, Difficulties about the Soul 

Because this has happened, this world order, which pos
sesses many lights and is illuminated by the souls, is or
dered further (epikosmeitai), receiving different world or
ders beyond the earlier ones, each one from a different 
source, from the gods of the other world and from the 
other intellects which give souls. It is likely that this is the 
sort of thing which is hinted at enigmatically by the myth 
too, that after Prometheus fabricated the woman all the 
other gods too adorned her further (epekosmesan), that he 

37 Cf. T1l7a. 
38 Cf. Zeno Fr. 103, SVF 1.29.6-15. 
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iJOH" CPVPELV, Ka~ uv8pw7roV EJJeEZJJa~ CPWV,ryV, eEa7,~ 8' 
(,p,oiav TO cioo, (Op. 61-62), Ka< 'ArPpooiT"Iv n oovva, 
Ka< Xap'Ta, (Op. 65.,..66, 73-74) Ka< dA.A.ov dA.A.o owpov 
Ka~ oJJOfLacruL EK 'ToD '8wpov Ka~ 7TaV'TWV 'TWJJ OEOWKO'TWV 

(Op. 80-82)· 7TavTc, yap Tovnp iioocrav T0 7TAacrp,an 
7Tapa 7TpOp,"I(}cia, nvo, yCVOp,EVrp. (, oe 'E7T'p'''IBcv, 
a7To7Towvp,CVo, TO owpov aVTov (Op. 85-88) Ti liv 
cr"lp,aivo, 7) T",V TOV EV vO"lT0 p,iiAAOV aZpccr,v ap,civw 
civa,; OEOCTa' oE Ka< aVTo, (, 7To,~cra, (Theog.521-22), 
o'n 7TWr;;; EcPa7T'TE'TUL 'TOV YEvofLEVOV Inr' avrov, Ka~ 6 
'TOLOV'TOr;;; tJECT}LOr;;; E~WeEV· KUL Tj A:V(rtS Tj l.rrro ~Hpa

KAEOV, (Theog. 526-34), on ovvap,i, €crnv aVT0, ,;;, TC 
KUL &,., AEA:I)(r8uL. ruv'Tu fLEV oDv 07TYl 'TIS 80'~a~EL, aA-A' 
ff ),J...' ,,....,,, ~, , 
o'n EllApULVEL 'Ta 'T'Y]r;;; El8 'TOJ) KOU'fLOJJ OOCTEWr;;;, Kat. 7rPOCT-

40H TO', ACY0P,€VO". 

(b) Iulianus Orat. in Hel. Reg. (4) 136a-137c 

p,,,, yap o~ n, lJ7ToAaf3v TOVTOV (sci!. "HAWV), fjv 01 
p,,,Bo, 7TciBovm rPpiTTHV, aAAa TOV 7Tpfl:OV Ka< WiA'
XOV, oS' U7TOAVEL 1TuvTEAwr;;; rfJr;;; YEvECTEwr;;; 'Tar;;; t/lvxar;;;, 
OVXL 8~ Av8Eicrur; aV'Tar; (TWfLUCTLV €'7"EPOI8 1TpOUTJAOL 

\ I r ' I ~I , \ \ ' I N 
KOI\USWV Kat. 1Tpa'TTOfLEJJOr; o.LKar;;;, UI\I\U 1TOPEVWV avW 

" I ',1," \, \ I ~, 
Kat. aVaTELJJWV 'Tar;;; 't'vxar;;; ern 'TOP VO"f}TOV KOCTfLOV. O'T~ 

oE OvoE veapa 7TavTEAW, €crnv y, 06t;a, 7TpovAaf3ov oE 
av'T~V OL 7rP€CTf3V'TU'TO~ 'TWV 7rO~'Y]'TWV, 'fOfL'Y]p6~ 'T€ KUL 
• f~ ., , " .f ., ,~ f 
HCT~OOO~, EL'TE KU~ VOOVV'T€~ OV'TW~ EL'T€ Ka~ E7r~7rVO~q., 
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mixed "earth with water" and put into her the voice of ahu
man, and made her like the goddesses in form (cf. Works 
and Days 61-62), that Aphrodite and the Graces gave 
something to her (ef. Works and Days 65-66, 73-74), and 
each god gave her a different gift, and she was named from 
the gift (doran) and from the fact that all (pantes) had 
given one (cf. Works and Days 80-82). For all gave to this 
fabrication which came about from a certain forethought 
(prametheia). When Epimetheus is supposed to refuse his 
gift (ef. Works and Days 85-88) what else could this mean 
except that the better preference is the one for what is in 
the intelligible world? And the creator is himself bound 
(ef. Theogony 521-22), because in some way he is in con
tact with what he has generated, and a bond of this sort 
is external. And his liberation by Heracles (cf. Theogony 
526-34) (scil. signifies) that even so he has the power to be 
liberated. One may think about these matters however one 
will, but in any case they make clear the gift to the world 
and they agree with what has been said (scil. by myself). 

(b) Julian, Hymn to King Helios 

For let no one think of him (i.e. Helios) as the one at which 
the myths teach us to shudder, but as someone mild and 
soothing, who completely frees souls from generation and, 
once they have been freed, does not nail them to other 
bodies, punishing them and making them pay a penalty, 
but instead carries the souls upwards and lifts them up . 
towards the intelligible world. That this opinion is not 
completely new, but that the most ancient poets, Homer 
and Hesiod, accepted it-either because they themselves 
thought this or because they were divinely impelled to-
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f) ' f)' ~ I 'f)"" ,,'\' EM/- Ka a7TEp OL fl-aVTEL, EV OV<TLWVTE, 7TPO, TY/V al\"I-

f) , f) I' ~.~, I I e \ \ 
€LaV, EV EVO av YLYVOLTO yVWPLfl-0V. ° fl-EV YEVEaI\O-

YWV aVTOlJ 'T7TEPLOlJO, i!rP"I KaL (H)ELa, (Theog. 371), 
I " 0;;;:;.' I " "I e 

fLOVOV OVXL ULa 'TOV'TWV aLVC/TTOfL€VOr;; TOV 7TUVTWV V1TEP-

€XDV'TOr; av'Tov EKYOVOV 'YV'r1(Tl,QV cPvvut,' 0 yap fT7fEPL_ 
I ~'<I ., ,,... (IQ\' 0;;;:;.' " 

WlJ TL, alJ ETEPO, €L'Y). 7Tapa TOVTOlJ; 'Y} ",,€La OE aVT"I 
I </ "f)' ""N \' , 

rp07fOV E'TEpOV OV 'TO €LOTa'TOP 'TWV OVTWV l\.eyE'TaL; (1:'1 

~, ~ , ~" '\ f3' " oE <TVlJOva<Tfl-0lJ fl-"IOE yafl-0v, V7Tol\afl- alJwfl-ElJ, a7TL<TTa 
, '0;;;:;. c:: '"' M' 'f)' , KaL 7Tapaoos a 7TOL"ITLK"I' OV<T"I' a Vpfl-aTa' 7TaTEpa 

DE UV'TOV KaL 'YEvV~'TOpa' vOfL£'WfI.,EV 'TOJ! (JEUJrUrOv KaL 

IJ1T€pruTov' 'TOLOVrOr;; oe 'T18 av aAAor; efT) 'ToD 7TaV'TWV 

" " .... I '1'.' I " E7TEKHVU Kat, 7TEpL OV 7faV'Ta Kat. av EVEKa 1TaV'Ta E(J"''TLV; 

... aJ.Au 'To. fLEV 'TWV 7Tol:rrrwv XaLPHV ecLcrwfI.,Ev· EXH 
, 'of)' \" 'f)' yap fl-ETa TOV ELOV 7TOI\V KaL TalJ PW7TLlJOlJ. 

(c) Proclus In Platonis Rem publ. Comment. I p. 82.9-20 
Kroll 

TOVTOL, 8T, oVlJ TO;;, TWlJ TOLWlJ8E (JEafl-aTWlJ E7T"If36AOL, 
\ I • • 0;;;:;.' K I 0;;;:;. ".! '" 
I\EYOlJTE" w, . . . OL OE POlJLOL OE<Tfl-0L T"IlJ ElJW<TLlJ T"I' 

6A"I' 8"1fl-LOvpYLa, 7TPO, TT,lJ lJOEpalJ TOV Kp6lJOV KaL 

7TaTpLKT,lJ V71'EPOXT,lJ 8"1AOV<TLlJ, at 8. TOV OvpalJov 

(Theog. 176-81) T0fl-aL TT,lJ 8LaKpL<TLlJ Tij, TLTalJLKij, 

(J"'€lpar; ,a7To ''Tfjr; (TVVEK'TLK~r; 8LaKo(J"'fL~(J"'Ewr; alvl,(J"'(J"'ov-
I .\ I \ ' , , '" 'f) 

TaL, Taxa alJ YlJWPLfl-a I\EYOLfl-ElJ KaL TO TWlJ fl-V WlJ 
, '\ ..... ~" '''' f)' TpaYLKOlJ KaL 7Tl\a<Tfl-aTwoE, EL<; T"IlJ lJOEpalJ TWlJ ELWV 

YElJWlJ rllJa7T€fl-7ToLfl-ElJ f)EwpLalJ. 
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wards the truth by godly inspiration like seers-is obvious 
from the follOwing. For the one (Le. Hesiod) provided a 
genealogy for him (Le. Helios) by saying that he is the son 
of Hyperion and Theia (cf. Theogony 371), hinting thereby 
that he is by nature the legitimate offspring of him who is 
superior to all things-and who else could Hyperion be 
than thiS?39 And is not Theia herself, in a different way, 
called the most divine of beings?40 Let us not imagine a 
coupling or marriages, the implausible and unbelievable 
frivolities of the poetic Muse: instead let us believe that his 
father and begetter is the most divine and superior being: 
and who could be like this except him who is beyond all 
things, him about whom and for the sake of whom all 
things exist? ... But let us set aside the utterances of the 
poets: for, mixed in with what is divine, these contain very 
much of what is human too. 

(c) Proclus, Commentary on Plato's Republic 

If we say then to those who have achieved such visions that 
... and that the binding of Cronus41 indicates the union of 
all creation with the intellectual and paternal transcen
dence of Cronus, that the castration of Sky (cf. Theogony 

176-81) hints enigmatically at the separation of the Titanic 
chain from the world ordering that holds things together, 
then perhaps we would say what they already know and 
would restore the overly poetic and fictional aspect of the 
myths to the intellectual doctrine of the divine classes. 

39 Julian etymologizes Hyperion's name as "he who goes. 
above." 

40 Theia's name means "divine," 
41 It is unclear just what passage Proclus has in mind. 
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SCHOLARSHIP AND RHETORIC 

T121 Clem. Alex. Strom. 6.2.26 

'Tn Sf eHcTLo8ov fLErr]AAa~av Els 1TE~OV AOYOV Kat W~ 

f8La €~~veYKav E15/LTjA6, (FGrHist 451 T 1) rE Ka( 
'AKov(J'LAao, (FGrHist 2 T 5) oi i(J'ropWypacpOL. 

T122 Iosephus Contra Apionem 1.16 

o(J'a 8, 8wpeOvraL rov 'H(J'L080v AKOV(J'LAao, (FGrHist 

2 T 6) ... 

T123 Isocrates Panathen. 17-19 

'8' '" e I '" 1\ 'e' /LLKpOV E 1TpO rwv IIava TjvaLWV rwv /LEyal\wv TjX E-

(J'eTjv 8L' avr01J,. a1Tavr~(J'avrE' yap nVE, /LOL row 
E1TlITYJ8eLwv eAeyov W~ EV 'T~ AVKELqJ (jvYKaeE~OfLEVOL 

~I "'\' ,,/.,. ..... \' 
'TpElS TJ rerrapEC:; 'TWlJ aY€AULWV crO~L(T'TWV Kat 1Tupra 

, '8' " ,..., I cpacrKOV'TWV EL EvaL Kat raXEWC:; 1Tavruxov YLYVOfLEVWV 

8LaAEYOLlJ'TO 1Tf.pL 'Tf. 'TWV aAAwv 7TOI:Y"Jrwv KaL rfjc:; ~H(TL
,,80v Ka( rfi, 'O/L~POV 1TOL~(J'EW', ov8,v /LEV 1Tap' avrwv 
AeyoV'TfS ~ '1"(IB' EKELVWV pal/}(p8ovV'TEC:; Kat 'TWV 1T PO'TEPOJ) 
l "", I aAAOL, n(J'w ELPTj/LEVWV ra xapLE(J'rara /LVTj/LOVEVOV-

rE<;O a1T08E~a/LEVwv 8. rwv 1TEpLE(]"TWrWv r~v 8LarpL{3~v 
) ',-.,., , \ I , ,.., I 8 {3'\ avrwv, Eva rov rOI\/LTjporarov E1TLXELpTj(J'aL /LE La al\-

AELV, Aeyove' we:; eyw 1TaV'TWV Kara¢povw rwv rOLOV

'TWV, Kat 'TaS 'Tf. qnAoCTocpiuc:; rtls 'TWV aAAwv Kat ras 
7TaL8ELac:; a:7Tacrac:; avaLpw, Kat qX'lfLL 1Tavrac:; AYJPELV 
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SCHOLARSHIP AND RHETORIC 

History42 

T121 Clement of Alexandria, Miscellanies 

The historians Eumelus and Acusilaus turned Hesiod's 
poems into prose and published them under their own 
names. 

T122 Josephus, Against Apion 

all the passages in which Acusilaus corrects Hesiod ... 

Rhetoric 

T123 Isocrates, Panathenaic Discourse 

They (i.e. my rivals) annoyed me shortly before the Great 
Panathenaea. For some of my friends met me and told me 
that three or four of the ordinary sort of sophists-those 
who claim to know everything and want to be everywhere 
at once-were sitting together in the Lyceum and were 
discussing the poets, and especially the poetry of Hesiod 
and Homer. They were saying nothing of their own about 
them, but merely performing their poems like rhapsodes 
and repeating from memory the most entertaining things 
that others had said about them in earlier times. When the 
bystanders approved their discussion, one of them, the 
most daring one, undertook to m'ake accusations against 
me, saying that I despise all such things and would destroy 
all the forms of culture and teaching practiced by others, 
and that I say that everyone talks rubbish except for those 

42 Cf. also Strabo, Geography 1.2.14, 22, 35. 
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1rA~v TO", fLETEa-X7JKOTa, Tij, EfLij, o,aTp,{3ij,· ToVTWV 
OE P7J(}EVTWV a7JOw, TWa, TWV 1rapOVTWV o,aTE(Jijva, 
1rPO, 7)fLik 

T124 Dion. Hal. 

(a) De compo verb. 23 (lIp. 114.1 Usener-Radermacher) 

E7r07rOLWV /-LEV o1)v E/-LOLYE KaAA.uT'TU 'TOV'TOV~ OOKEZ 'TOV 
xapaKTijpa EgEpyaa-aa-(Ja, 'Ha-LoOo,. 

(h) De imitat. 2.2 (II p. 204.14 Usener-Radermacher) 

~Ha-[o8oS' /-LEV yap ECPPOV'TLCTEV ~oov7]S' 8L~ ovojLd.,'rwv 

AnoT7JTo, Ka, a-VV(J~a-EW, EfLfLEAov,. 

T125 Quintil. Inst. orat. 10.1.52 

raro adsurgit Hesiodus magnaque pars eius in nominibus 
est occupata, tamen utiles circa praecepta sententiae, 
levitasque verborum et compositionis probabilis, datur
que ei palma in iUo medio genere dicendi. 

T126 Men. Rhet. o,aLpEa-" TWV E1r'OE'KTLKWV (III p. 
340.24-29 Spengel, p. 20 Russell-Wilson) 

, ,~, ~ I, 1"\ 'I (J' " apET7J 0 EPfL7JVE,a, EV TO', To,oVTo" Ka apOT7J' Ka, TO 

a./TT'POfTKopES'· yevouTo <8' > liv EV 1TOL7}CTEL EK a-v/-Lf-LE'Tpi

w; 'TWV 7rEpLcppaCTEwv ... 1TupECTxero OE 'T~V /-LEV EV 
1TOL7}CTEL apE'TT)v "Ha-toOoS', Ka~ YVOl,Tj 'n8 llv /-LaAA.ov, El 
ToL, 'OP<P~w, 1rapa(JEL7J. 
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who participate in my own instruction. And some of those 
present were turned against me by these statements. 

T124 Dionysius of Halicamassus 

(a) On the Arrangement of Words 

Of the epic poets, it seems to me that it is Hesiod who has 
elaborated this style (i.e. the smooth arrangement) most 
finely. . . 

(h) On Imitation 

Hesiod paid attention to the pleasure deriving from verbal 
smoothness and harmonious arrangement. 

T125 Quintilian, Institutions of Oratory 

Hesiod takes flight only rarely, and much of his work is 
filled with proper names, but his didactic maxims are use
ful, and the smoothness of his choice and arrangement of 
words can be recommended: he wins the palm in the mid
dle style. 

TI26 Menander Rhetor, Classification of Epideictic 
Speeches 

Excellence of style in writings of this sort (i.e. genealogical 
hymns) consists in purity and in avoiding a feeling of sur
feit, and this can be achieved in poetry by means of moder
ation in periphrases ... Hesiod demonstrated this ex
cellence in poetry, and one can recognize this better by 
comparing his poems with Orpheus'. 
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T127 Schol. Hes. Op. Prolegomena A.b p. 1.15-2.5 Per

tusi 

o (-LEv Ol)V CTK07TO';; TOV f3L{3Xiov 7TULOEVTLKO,;; . ... 8LO 
Kat dpxaL6Tpo7T6~ ECTTLV ~ EV avrrp Tr,~ 1TOt:".,'TLKfj.;; l8ia' 
'TWV yiip KuAAw7TUTp,(Jv Kat 'TWV E1Tt.lJE'TWV KOap.,wv Kat 

.J.. ,... t , \\' (j I , , ~ \ ..., 
fLETa,+,OPWV W<; TO. 1roJ\J\a Ka apEVEL. TO yap a1r J\ovv 

Kat 'TO alrTocPv~~ 1TPE1TH 'TOL') r,(hKOL~ AO')l0(8. 

T128 Aristoteles 

Hesych. in onomatologo s.y. APL(J"TOTEAYj<; (Arist. Frag

menta p. 16.143 Rose) 

A1rOprlfLam 'Hm6Bov EV ii . 

T129 Heraclides Ponticus 

Diog. Laert. 5.87 (Heraclid. Fr. 22 Wehrli) 

ypafLfLanKa BE- 1rEpt T7J<; 'OfL~POV Kat 'Hm6Bov 7]AL
Kia~ u' f3' ... 

T130 Chamaeleon 

Diog. Laert. 5.92 (Chamaeleon Fr. 46 Wehrli, Fr. 47 

Giordano) 

Xa(-LUrJ .. Ewv 'T€ -7(1. nap' £UVTOV cP'Y]CTL KAel/JuV'Ta U1J7'ov 
(scil. 'HpaKAEiBYjv) TO. 1rEpt 'Hm6Bov Kat 'OfL~POV 

ypa,paL. 
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T127 Scholia on Hesiod's Works and Days, 
Prolegomena 

The purpose of the book is educational. ... For this reason 
the poetic style in it is archaic, for it is for the most part free 
of adornments and added ornamentations and metaphors. 
For simplicity and naturalness are appropriate for ethical 
discourses. 

Cf. T53, T60, T95 

Literary Scholarship 

T128 Aristotle43 

Hesychius, List of Aristotle's Writings 

Hesiodic Problems, in 1 book ... 

T129 Heraclides Ponticus 

Diogenes Laertius, Lives of Eminent Philosophers 

grammatical works: On the Age of Homer and Hesiod, 
books 1 and 2 ... 

T130 Chamaeleon 

Diogenes Laertius, Lives of Eminent Philosophers 

Chamaeleon says that he (Le. Heraclides) plagiarized his 
own treatise about Hesiod and Homer. 

43 Cf. T2, T37, TI02, T1l7, T1l9c, and Fr. 303. 
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T131 Hecataeus Abder. 

Suda € 359, 2.213.22-23 Adler (73 A 1 DK) 

,,, ~ ~ I '~H '8 7r€P' TTJ, 7rO'TJCT€W, O/hTJPov Ka, CT'O OV. 

T 132 Megachdes 

T52 

T133 Antidorus Cum. 

Scho!. Dion. Thrax 448.6 Hilgard 

<paCT' 8. 'AvTi8wpov TOV KV/ha,ov 7rPWTOV f.my€ypa

", .. va, aVTOV ypa/h~nK6v, CTvyypa/h/ha n ypat/JavTa 
\. I '"H '8 7r€P' 0/hTJpov Ka, CT'O ov. 

T134 Zenodotus 

Scho!. Hes. Theog. 5b2 (p. 4.9--10 Di Gregorio) 

T135 Apollonius Rhodius 

Scho!. Hes. Theog. 26b (p. 7.6-9 Di Gregorio = Apol!. 
Rhod. Fr. XIX Michaelis); T52, TSO 

T136 Aristophanes Byz. 

Scho!. Hes. Theog. 6Sa (p. 15.16-18 Di Gregorio = 
Aristoph. Byz. Fr. 405 Slater), 126 (p. 2S.3-10 Di Gr. eo Fr. 
439 S!.); T52, T69 
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T131 Hecataeus of Abdera 

The Suda 

On the Poetry of Homer and Hesiod ... 

T132 Megaclides 

T52 

T133 Antidorus of Cyme 

Scholium on Dionysius Thrax 

They say that Antidorus of Cyme was the first person to call 
himself a grammarian; he wrote a treatise about Homer 
and Hesiod. 

T134 Zenodotus 

Scholium on Hesiod's Theogony 

T135 Apollonius Rhodius 

Scholium on Hesiod's Theogony; T52, T80 

T136 Aristophanes of Byzantium 

Scholia on Hesiod's Theogony; T52, T69 
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T137 Aristarchus 

Schol. Res. Theog. 76 (p. 17.2--5 Di Gregorio = Arist. Fr. 1 
Waeschke), 114-15 (p. 22.1 Di Gr. = Fr. 2 W), 138 (p. 
32.7-12 Di Gr. = Fr. 3 W), 253b (p. 51.23-52.1 Di Gr. = 

Fr. 4 W), 991 (p. 121.7-8 Di Gr.; apxeA.0Xo, mss., corr. 
Ruhnken, Flach); Schol. Res. Op. 97a (p. 45.11-14 
Pertusi = Fr. 6 W), 207-12 (p. 76.22-24 P. = Fr. 7 W), 
740a (p. 225.15-18 P. = Fr. 9 W); T49 

T138 Praxiphanes 

T49 

T139 Crates Mall. 

Schol. Res. Theog. 126 (p. 28.4-5 Di Gregorio = Crat. Fr. 
79 Broggiato), 142 (p. 34.6-8 Di Gr. = Fr. 80 Br. = 
Resiodus Fr. 57 Most); T50 

Tl40 Zenodotus Alex. 

Suda ~ 75, 2. 506.21 Adler 

, , 'R '8 ® ' Et~ T7]V lTtO ov H EoyoVtav . .. 

T14l Demetrius Ixion 

Suda 8 430, 2.41.19 Adler (Dem. Ixion pp. 20-21 

Staesche) 
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T137 Aristarchus 

Scholia on Resiod's Theogony and Works and Days; T49 

T138 Praxiphanes 

T49 

T139 Crates of Mallus 

Scholia on Resiod, Theogony; T50 

T140 Zenodotus of Alexandria 

The Suda 

On Hesiod's Theogony ... 

T14l Demetrius Ixion 

The Suda 

Exegesis of Homer. Exegesis of Hesiod . ... 
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T 142 Aristonicus 

Suda a 3924 (I p. 356.31-33 Adler) 

7rEpt row U'Tj/LE[WV row EV rv ®EO'yov[q. 'RU',68ov Kat 

rwv rij, 'Vud8o, Kat '08vU'U'E[a,. 

Tl43 Didymus 

Scho!. Hes. Theog. 126 (p. 28.7-8 Di Gregorio = Did. p. 
300 Schmidt); Scho!. Res. Op. 304b (p. 102.15-16 Pertusi 
= p. 300 Schmidt) 

T144 Seleucus 

Scho!. Res. Theog.114-15 (p. 21.13 Di Gregorio = Se!. Fr. 
27 Milller), 160 (p. 37.6-8 Di Gr. = Fr. 28 M.), 270 (p. 
54.8-9 Di Gr. = Fr. 29 M.), 573 (p. 88.11-12 Di Gr. = Fr. 
30 M.); Scho!. Res. Op. 96a (p. 44.20-21 Pertusi = Fr. p. 
44 M.), 150b (p. 60.16-18 P.), 549a (p. 180.23-24 P. = Fr. 
p. 44 M.); Scho!. Res. Scut. 415 (p. 181 Russo = Fr. 33 M.) 

T145 Epaphmditus 

Etym. Gudianum p. 91.18, 177.23 Sturz 

"T / ~A J'~ 
EV 7r0/LvTj/Lan ftU'7rWO, ... 
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The Suda 

TESTIMONIA 

On the Critical Signs in Hesiod's Theogony and Those in 
the Iliad and Odyssey . ... 

T143 Didymus 

Scholia on Resiod's Theogony and Works and Days 

T144 Seleucus 

Scholia on Resiod's Theogony, Works and Days, Shield 

T145 Epaphmditus 

Etymologicum Gudianum 

in his Treatise on the Shield ... 
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T146 Dionysius Corinth. 

Suda 8 1177 (II p. 110.11-12 Adler) 

l , , '\'c::;. ~T' , 'H ' ~ £1T01TOW, . . . Kat Ka7all.oya0"l" 1To!-'''''I!-,a H, (HOOO" 

T147 Plutarchus 

Aul. Cell. 20.8.7 = Plut. Fr. 102 Sandbach 

quod apud Plutarchum in quarto in Hesiodilm commen
tario legi. .. 

Schol. Hes. Op. 48 (p. 28.14-16 Pertusi = Plut. Fr. 27 
Sandbach), 214-16 (pp. 28.19-79.2 P. = Fr. 32 S.), 220-

21 (p. 81.10-22 P. = Fr. 34 S.), 242-47 (p. 86.18-22 P. = 
Fr. 37 S.), 270-73 (pp. 91.22-9ll.9 P. = Fr. 38 S.), 286 
(pp. 96.11-97.2 P. = Fr. 40 S.), 287-90 (p. 97.7-9 P. = 

Fr. 41 S.), 317-18 (p. 107.4-6 P. = Fr. 45 S.), 346-48 
(pp. 116.25-117.13 P. = Fr. 49 S.), 353-54 (p. 119.1-7 P. 
= Fr. 51a S.), 355 (pp. 119.18-120.2 P. = Fr. 52 S.), 356-
60 <370-72> (pp. 120.20-121.7 P. = Fr. 55 S.), 375 (p. 
125.21-23 P. = Fr. 56 S.), 376[377}-78 (p. 126.4-10 P. = 
Fr. 57 S.), 380 (pp. 128.15-23 P. = Fr. 59 S.), 391-93 
(pp. 135.23-136.8 P. = Fr. 60 S.), 423-27 (p. 144.2-17 P. 
= Fr. 62 S.), 427-30 (p. 148.3-7 P. = Fr. 64 S.), 430-36 
(p. 45.1-9 P. = Fr. 65 S.), 504-6 (p. 171.1-10 P. = Fr. 7la 
S.), 561-63 (p. 183.1-7 P. = Fr. 77 S.), 578-81 (p. 188.7-
12 P. = Fr. 79 S.), 591-96 (pp. 191.6-192.18 P. = Fr. 81 
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T146 Dionysius of Corinth 

The Suda 

Epic poet ... and in prose Treatise on Hesiod ... 

T147 Plutarch 

Aulus Cellius, Attic Nights 

which I have read in Plutarch in book 4 of his commentary 
on Hesiod ... 

Scholia on Hesiod's Works and Days 
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S.), 633-40 (pp. 20l.22-202.9 P. = Fr. 82 S.), 650-62 
(pp. 205.22-206.10 P. = Fr. 84 S.), 733-34 (p. 223.8-18 
P. = Fr. 91 S.), 748-49 (p. 228.5-15 P. = Fr. 95 S.), 750-
52 (p. 229.8-14 P. = Fr. 96 S.), 757-59 (p. 23l.6-10 P. = 
Fr. 98 S.), 780-81 (pp. 242,16-243.8 P. = Fr. 104 S.), 
797-99 (p. 248.7-20 P. = Fr. 108 S.) 

T148 Proclus 

Suda 7T 2473 (IV p. 210.9-10 Adler) 

SchoL Res. Op. passim 

T149 Cleomenes 

Clem. Alex. Strom. l.6l.2 

K'\' , ~ "R'~ €OfLEV,." .. . fV Tcp 7Tfpt (noocp. 

T150 Comanus 

Schol. Res. Gp. 97a (p. 45.8-11 Pertusi = Comanus Fr. 16 
Dyck) 

T151 P. Oxy. 4648 recto 14-28 

7)7Tf[ t-
,~, ]'" ~ 'A '"' "[ PW7"'7, Of yfWpy 0, O/!' ? .tiCTKpaw, Kat Ta va v-

'TtKa ayvowv, 'Ta S€ /3€/3]aLoraru rij,; YEwpytar;, 
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Treatise on Hesiod's Works and Days . .. 

Scholia on Resiod's Works and Days 

T149 Cleomenes 

Clement of Alexandria, Miscellanies 

Cleomenes ... in his On Hesiod ... 

T150 Comanus 

Scholium on Resiod's Works and Days 

T151 Oxyrhynchus papyrus (third century AD), 

anonymous prose work on star signs 

But the Ascraean, being [a farmer from the mainland and 
ignorant of sailing] (sell. unlike the educated islander 

44 Cf. Tl20(c). 
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'TU<; wpa<; Ka'TafL]E'TpEL "IIA1)ui8wv A'TAaLl YE

VEWVJ [ .... ]l'TEAJAOfLEvawv" (Op. 383) KaL bTL 'TOV 
"fL[ 1)- . 

'TOV rOTE EtwP]IfYJ(J"EV~ "OVO/LEVWV" BE E7Tl, T[OV 

apo'Tov, KU{}U7TEp] Ifai, aTE ~fJ-P.[wv E<TTLV T~V'Y.[ 
.......... ] '(TapE.[.]. a KaL aAw<; 'TtVE[<; 

rPaaw, a'TaV K]a£ 'Tt(J'! ;, "aKpoK~[E]<paL01" (Op. 567) 
1Tap[ii· 

w<; 8f 1TpOELp ]",KafLEv, oV 8i) 'Apa'To<; (1)A[W
'filS' aUK d:y ]~vv.ryr;; E'YEVE'rO, WS' fLYJOE 'TOP [ 

....... ]OV E(J'rPaAfJaL EL1TOV'Ta (T 73). 

MISCELLANEOUS JUDGMENTS 

T152 Cic. Cato maior de senectute 15.54 

quid de utilitate loquar stercorandi? Dixi in eo libro quem 
de rebus rusticis scripsi; de qua doctus Hesiodus ne ver
bum qUidem fecit, cum de cultura agri scriberet; at Home
rus, qui multis ut mihi videtur ante saeclis fuit, Laertam 
lenientem desiderium quod' capiebat e filio, colentem 
agrum et eum stercorantem facit. 

T153 Dio Chrys. Orat. 2.8 
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Homer), but knowing the most certain signs of agriculture, 
measures [the seasons] starting from "when the Atlas-born 
Pleiades rise" (Works and Days 383) and [has set out just at 
that time] for the harvest, and "when they set" to [the 
plowing, just as] when Orion is [ ] grape harvest, and 
some [say] wholly so, [when] it is present to some "just at 
dusk" (Works and Days 567). [As we said earlier,] Aratus 
was indeed [not] a servile imitator of him, so that [ ] 
(i.e. Callimachus) was not mistaken when he said, (T73). 

MISCELLANEOUS JUDGMENTS 

T152 Cicero, Cato. On Old Age 

Why should I (i.e. Cato) speak about the usefulness of ma
nuring? I have spoken about that in the book I wrote on ag
riculture. On this subject the learned Hesiod did not even 
say a single word when he wrote about cultivation; but 
Homer, who lived many generations, as I believe, before 
(= T6), shows us Laertes trying to alleviate his longing for 
his son by cultivating his field and spreading manure on 
it. 45 

T153 Dio Chrysostom, "On Kingship"46 

He (i.e. Philip of Macedon) said, "Well, Alexander, as 

45 Cicero seems to be referring to Odyssey 24.227; but in fact, 
there is no explicit reference to manure in this passage. 

46 Cf. also Dio Chrysostom, "Borysthenitic Discourse" 34-35 
(= Orat. 36.34-35). 
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tel"~ ,,9 ee'\\' '" "1 f3 
aVK EyWyE, EL7TElJ, aJ\J\a 70V 1TaV'TO';, OV fLElJ'TOL aCTL-

AEveHV OVOE rrrpaT'I)Y0'i, 'iUW"" 

"I ,,.., ,... '" I 
TO', TEKTOU, Ka, TO" YEWpyO". TOlJ, fLEV yap 1ro'fLE-

va, CP'l)U' cp,AE,u(}a, tmo TWV MOlJUWV (sed cf. Th. 26), 
" ~\ I '\' I "\" TO" OE TEKTOU' fLall.a EfL7rE<PW' 7rapawE< 7r'l)II.'KOV XP'l) 

TOV a~ova TEfLE'V (cf. Op. 424--5), Ka, TO', YEWpyO", 

07r'l)V[Ka ap~au(}a, 7r[(}OlJ (ef. Op. 814-5)." 

TI54 Dio Chrys. Drat. 77.1-2 

«iipa Sui ravra Ka~ Tn TOLavra {VO/L[cr()YJ CTo¢or; ElJ TOL" 
"EAA'I)uw 'Ru[oOo, Ka, ovOafLw, avri~w, €KE[V'I)' Tfj, 

86~7J'), we:; OVK av()pW7rLVy/ 'TEXYTJ ra 7rOL~fLaTa 7rodvlJ TE 

Ka~ 48wlJ, aAAa raZc:; MOV<TaL') EVTV;X.WlJ Ka~ fLa{}YJTtJr; 

alJ'TwlJ €KELVWlJ 'YEvOfLElJOr;; aBEll E~ uvuYK'"f}') 0, TL f,1TllH 
." I I, A." A-.(} I , , ~ , 

aVTcp 1TalJ'Ta /-L0vCTLKa TE Kat- U"o,+,a E'f' eY'YETO Kat, OVOElJ 
I l' ~ "\ .1 ,,, ,./ "" 

fLaraLOlJ, WlJ 0YJI\.OlJ OTr, Kat, 701)70 'TO f1TD,) £fT'TLlJ. 
,<, '" " 

TO 1TOf-Oll; 

,<, , ,... I " I " 

Kat, KEpafLEvr:; KEpafLH KOTEH Kat, TEKTOVL TEKTWV. 

(Res. Op. 25) 
" \ \" ,"\ \ A-' "R' 0 7rOAl\a /-LEV Kat, UAJ\a '"PaVYJCTETaL 'TWV (nODDl) 1TE-

7rOLYJfLEva KaAwr; 7rEp[ 'TE av{)p(;nrWlJ Ka~ ()eav CTX€80V r~ 
, 'Y/ / '" ~ " '\ (}' Ka, 7rEP' fLE<sOVWV 7rpaYfLaTWV 'I) 07rOW Ta II.EX EVTa 

VUV' arap OVV Ka~ ravra a7r€fjJ7}varo {uiX' aX'Y]()wr; r€ 

Ka~ E/L7r€-I-pWr; r1]r; av()pW7r£v'Y]r; fjJVfT€wr;," 
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for Resiod, is he not worth very much as a poet in your 
judgment?" . 

"Quite the contrary, but he is perhaps not for kings and 
generals. " 

"For whom then?" 
Alexander laughed and said, "For shepherds, carpen

ters, and farmers. For shepherds he says are loved by the 
Muses (but cf. Th 26), carpenters he gives very experi
enced advice on how big an axle should be cut (cf. WD 
424--5), and farmers when they should start in on a storage
jar (cf. WD 814-5)." 

TI54 Dio Chrysostom, "On Envy" 

"Is it not for this reason and like ones that Resiod was 
considered wise among the Greeks and not at all unworthy 
of that reputation of his, namely that it was not by human 
skill that he composed his poems, but because he had en-. 
countered the Muses and become their diSciple? So that of 
necessity whatever occurred to him and he uttered was all 
'musical' and wise and nothing in vain. An obvious example 
of this is this verse." 

"Which one?" 
"'And potter is angry with potter,. and builder with 

builder.' (Works and Days 25) . 
"It will tum out that many other verses of Resiod's are 

quite correct about human beings and gods and also about 
more important subjects than what has just been men-
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T155 Pluto Lac. Apophth. p. 223a (efr. Aelian. Varia hist. 
13.19, p. 430 Wilson) 

KAWlkEvrl" 0 'Avatav8pi8Ew TOV IkEV "OlkYJPoV AaKE-

8a~fLov[,wv flva~ 7TO~YJITjV gr/rf}, 'TOP 8E ~HCT[,OSOV rwv 
EtAWTWV' TOV IkEV yap ,;" x.p~ 7ToAElkE'iv, TOV 8E ,;" x.p~ 
yEWpyE'iV 7TaPYJYYEAK€Va,. 

T156 Ael. Aristid. Orat. 26.106 Keil 

'H I ~ '~I <0' , fTWOO" H OlkO'W, IkYJP't' TEAEW, 
" I <! ''''' 

Ka~ fLaVT~KOr;;, WCT7TfP EKHVOr;; ... 

T157 Gnomologium Vaticanum Graecum 515 Sternbach 

< ", ()" , 

o aVTO, EPWTYJ H, 7TOTEPO, KPHfTfTWV, "OlkYJPo, ~ 

'HfTio8o" Ei7TEv' "'HfTio8ov IkEV at MovfTa" "OlkYJPoV 
BE al XapuTfS f.TEKVwCTav." 
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tioned. But this verse too is obviously true and based upon 
experience of human nature." 

T155 Plutarch, Sayings of the Spartans 

Cleomenes, the son of Anaxandrides, said that Homer was 
the poet of the Spartans and Hesiod that of the helots: for 
the one gave orders about how to wage war, the other 
about how to do farming. 

T156 Aelius Aristides, Orations 

if Hesiod had been as perfect as Homer was in his poetry 
and as prophetic as he was ... 

T157 Vatican Collection of Greek Sayings 

The same man (i.e. Simonides), when asked which was the 
greater, Homer or Hesiod, said, "Hesiod was born of the 
Muses, but Homer was born of the Graces." 
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Most Jacoby 

1 11 
2 10 
3 lSb) 
4 115 
5 lSI) 
6 lSm) 
7 S 
S SSa) 
9 20 
10 19 
11 lSe) 
12 lSg) 
13 lS£) 
14 15 
15 lSc) 
lEl lSd) 
17 75 
lS 76 
19 37 
20 3S 
21 21 
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HESroD TESTIMONIA CONCORDANCE 

Most Jacoby Most Jacoby 
22 52 52a) 23 22 53 52b) 24 23 54 
25 14 55 52c) 26 25 56 16 27 17a) 57 
28 17b) 58 
29 17c) 59 
30 32 60 
31 33 61 
32 34 62 
33(a),(b) 35a),b) 63 
34 35c) 64 
35 29 65 
36 66 55 37 31 67 56b) 38 30 68 56a) 
39 27 69 57a) 40 28 70 57b) 41 26 71 
42 46 72 54a) 43 73 81b) 
44 43 74 54c) 45 44 75 54b) 
46 76 
47 45 77 
48 78 
49 47a) 79 53 
50 47b) 80 48 
51 81 58a) 
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Most 

135 
136 
137 
138 
139 
140 
141 
142 
143 
144 
145 
146 
147 
148 
149 
150 
151 
152 
153 
154 
155 
156 
157 
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Jacoby 

107 
107 

107 
108 
109 
110 

111 
112 
113 
114 

116 

90 
87 
89 
88b) 

INDEX 

Roman numerals refer to page numbers in the Introduction, Th to line 
numbers in the Theogony, WD to line numbers in the Works and 
Days, T to the Testimonia by number. 

Abraham, Jewish patriarch: T77 
Acaste, an Oceanid: Th356 
Acastus, father of Archippus: 

T2 
Acastus, ruler of Chios: T12 
Accius Lucius, Latin poet: T3 
Achaeans, people of Achaea, a 

region of Greece: WD 651 
Acharnians, people of Acharne 

(an Attic deme): T 42 
Achelous, river born from 

Tethys and Ocean: Th340 
Achilles, son ofPeleus and. 

Thetis: Th1007;T3,42, 71 
Actaea, a Nereid: Th249 
Acusilaus of Argos, Greek histo

rian: =iv, lxviii; T121, 122 
Admete, an Oceanid: Th349 
Aeacus, son of Aegina and Zeus, 

father of Telamon and 
Peleus, king of Aegina: 
ThlO05 

Aeetes, son of Perseis and 
}Ielius:Th957,958,994 

Aeetes' daughter. See Medea 

Aegean mountain, in Crete: 
Th484 

Aegimius, son of Dorus: lxi 
Aelius Aristides, Greek rhetori

cian:T156 
Aello, a Harpy: Th267 
Aeneas, son of Aphrodite and 

Anchises: ThlO08 
Aeolian, from Aeolis (the most 

northerly part of the western 
coast of Asia Minor): T2 

Aeolic, Greek dialect: T27 
Aeolus, son of Hellen: Iii 
Aeschylus, Greek tragic poet: 

!xvi 
Aesepus, river born from Tethys 

and Ocean: Th342 
Aeson's son. See Jason 
Aether, born from Night: Th124 
Aganippe, fountain on Mount 

Helicon: T95.14 
Agave, a Nereid: Th247 
Agave, daughter of Cadmus and 

Harmonia: Th976 
Aglaea, a Grace: Th909, 945 
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Agrius, son of Circe and Odys-
seus: Th1013 

Aidoneus. See Hades 
Alba, town in Latium: TIl 
Alcaeus of Messina, Greek 

epigrammatist: T88 
Alcmene, daughter of Lysidice 

and Electryon: Th943 
Alcmene's son. See Heracles 
Aldescus, river born from 

Tethys and Ocean: Th345 
Alexander the Great, Macedo

nian king: T153 
Alexandria, town in Egypt: 

T85 
Alpheius, river born from 

Tethys and Ocean: Th338 
Amphicritus, father of 

Euthycles: T105a 
Amphidamas, father of 

Stheneboea, king of Euboea: 
xxv n.8; WD654; T2, 38 

Amphiphanes, son of Phegeus, 
brother of Ctimene and 
Ganyctor: T2 

Amphiro, an Oceanid: Th360 
Amphitrite, a Nereid: Th243, 

254, 930 
Amphitryon's scion. See 

Heracles 
Anaxandrides, father of 

Cleomenes: T155 
Anchises, father of Aeneas: 

Th1009 
Anticipation (Elpis): WD96 
Antidorus of Cyme, Greek phi

lologist: T133 
Antilochus of Lemnus, contem

porary of Socrates: T37 
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Antiphon, Greek seer, contem
porary of Socrates: T37 

Antiphus, host of Hesiod: T1, 
31 

Aonian, from Aonia (another 
name of Boeotia): T90a 

Apelles, son of Melanopus, fa
ther of Dius, grandfather of 
Hesiod: Tl . 

Apesas, town in N emea: Th331 
Aphrodite, daughter of Sky: 

Th16, 195, 822, 962,980, 
989,1005, 1014;WD65, 521; 
T120a; Cyprogenea: Th 199; 
Cytherea: Th196, 198, 934, 
1008 

Aphrodite's daughter. See Har
monia 

Apollo, son of Zeus and Leta: 
Th14, 94, 347, 918; WD771; 
T86, 90a, 91; Phoebus: Th14; 
Cynthiao: T91 

Apollodorus. See Pseudo
Apollodorus 

Apollonius Rbodius, Greek poet 
and philologist: lxii; T52, 80, 
135 

Aratus, Greek poet: lxi, lxv; T73, 
151 

Archemachus, Greek historian: 
Tl2 

Archias, Greek epigrammatist: 
T44,93 

Archiepe, mother of 
Stesicborus: T19 

Archilochus, Greek poet: xvii; 
T83, 85, 101 

Archippus, son of Acastus, ruler 
of the Atbenians: T2 

INDEX 

Arcturus, star: WD566, 610 
Ares, son of Zeus and Hera: 

Th922, 933, 936;WD145 
Arges (Bright), one of the 

Cyclopes: Th140 
Argus' killer. See Hermes 
Ariadne, daughter of Minos, 

lover of Theseus and Diony
sus: Th947 

Arima, either a mountain or a 
tribe of people located either 
in Asia Minor or in Italy: 
Th304 

Aristaeus, son of Apollo and 
Cyrene, hnsband of Autonoe: 
Th977 

Aristarchus, Greek philologist: 
lxii; T49, 137 

Aristarchus, Greek astronomer: 
T76 

Ari,tocles, Greek historian: T85 
Aristonicus, Greek pbilologist: 

Tl42 
Aristophanes, Greek comic 

poet: T18 
Aristophanes of Byzantium, 

Greek philologist: T52, 69, 
136 

Aristotle, Greek philosopher: 
lxvii, lxviii; T2, 37, 102, 117, 
119c, 128 

Aristyllus, Greek astronomer: 
T76 

Armawir, town in Armenia: lxvii; 
Tl06 

Artemis, daughter of Apollo and 
Leto: Th14, 918 

Asclepiades, Greek 
epigrammatist. See Archias 

Ascra, town in Boeotia, Hesiod's 
hometown: xii; WD640; T1, 
2,25, 90a, 91, 95.11, 96, 102, 
103; Ascraeans, people of 
Ascra: T56; Ascraean, from 
Ascra: T56, 90b, 92, 94, Ill, 
151 

Asi., an Oceanid: Th359 
Asteria, daughter of Phoebe 

and Coeus, wife of Perses: 
Th409 

Astraeus, son of Eurybia and 
Crius: Th376, 378 

Athena, daughter of Zeus and 
Metis: Th13, 318, 573, 577, 
587, 888, 924; WD63, 72, 76, 
430; T47; Zeusdaughter: 
Th13; Tritogeneia: Th895 

Athena's mother. See Metis 
Athena's servant, a carpenter: 

WD430 
Athenaeus, Greek literary 

scholar: lxii; T66, 68, 75, 79, 
81, 85 

Athenians, people of Athens 
(capital of Attica): T2, 15 

Atlas, son ofIapetus and 
Clymene: Iii; Th509, 517; Tl, 
151 

Atlas-born. See Pleiades 
Atlas daughter. See Maia 
Atropos, one of the Destinies: 

Th218,905 
Aulis, town in Boeotia: WD651 
Aulus Gellius, Roman author: 

T3, 11, 147 
Autonoe, a Nereid: Th258 
Autonoe, daughter of Cadmus 

and Harmonia: Th977 
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Bacchylides, Greek poet: !xv 
Batrachus, Hesiod's beloved: 

lxiii: Tl 
Bellerophon, son of Glaucus: 

Th325 
Bia (Force), daughter of Styx 

and Pallas: Th385 
Bible: T119c 
Bibline, a kind of wine: 

WD589 
Boeotia, region of Greece: TI, 

2; Boetians, people of 
Boeotia: T42; Boeotian, from 
Boeotia: T56 

Boreas, son of Eos and 
Astraeus: Th379, 870; 
WD506, 518, 547, 553 

Briareus, one of the Hnndred
Handers, also called 
Obriareus: Th149, 714, 817 
Obriareus: Th617, 734 

Brontes (Thunder), one of the 
Cyclopes: Th140 

Byzantium, town on the 
Bosporus (now Istanbnl): 
TIll 

Cadmus, king of Thebes: 
Th937, 975; T77; Cadmeans, 
descendants of Cadmus: 
Th326 

Ca'icus, river born from Tethys 
and Ocean: Th343 

Callimachus, Greek poet: lxi, 
lxv; T73, 87, 151 

Calliope (Beautiful Voiced), a 
Muse: Th79 

Callirhoe, an Oceanid: Th288, 
351,981 
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Calypso, an Oceanid: Th359, 
1017 

Cassius, Latin historian: TIl 
Cato (called the Censor), Ro

man politician: T152 
Centaurs, half-human, half

equine mythical figures: T71 
Cephalus, lover of Eos, father 

of Phaethon: Th986 
Cerberus, monstrous dog born 

from Typhon and Echidna: 
Th311, cf. 769-73 

Cerceis, an Oceanid: Th355 
Cercops, Greek poet: lxi; T37, 

79 
Ceto, daughter of Earth and 

Pontus, wife of Phorcys: 
Th238,270,333,336 

Ceyx, king of Trachis: Ix; T67, 
68 

Chalcis, town in Euboea: 
WD655; Tl3, 38, 40 

Chaldaeans, people of Chaldaea 
(in the southern area of the 
Euphrates), renowned for 
magic and astrology: T77 

Chamaeleon, Greek philoso
pher: T85, 130 

Chaos. See Chasm 
Chasm, together with Eros and 

Earth first ancestor of all the 
gods: xxxi; Th116, 123,700; 
T45, 47, 87a, 117a, 117c.ii, 
118,119c 

Chimaera, monstrous daughter 
of (prohably) Echidna: Th319 

Chios, Aegean island: T12 
Chiron, Centaur, son of Philyra: 

lxli;Thl00l;T42,69, 70, 71 

INDEX 

Christodorus of Egyptian 
Thebes, epigrammatist: TIll 

Chrysaor, son of Medea: Th281, 
287,979 

Chryseis, an Oceanid: Th359 
Chrysippus, Greek philosopher: 

TI19b.i-iii 
Cicero, Roman author and 

statesman: T6, 20, 21, 152 
Circe, daughter. of Perseis and 

Helius: Th957, 1011 
Cleanthes, Greek philosopher: 

T119b.i 
Clement of Alexandria, Chris

tian theologian and philoso
pher: Tl2, 121, 149 

Cleomenes, Greek philologist: 
Tl49 

Cleomenes, king of Sparta: 
Tl55 

Clio, a Muse: Th77 
Clotho, one of the Destinies: 

Th218,905 
Clymene, an Oceanid: Th351, 

508 
Clymene, mother of 

Stesichorus: T19 
Clytia, an Oceanid: Th352 
Coeus, son of Earth and Sky: 

Th134,404 
Comanus, Greek philolOgist: 

Tl50 
Cornelius Nepos, Latin histo

rian: TIl 
Cottus, son of Earth and Sky: 

Th149,618,654, 714, 734, 
817 

Crates of Mallus, Greek philol
ogist: T50, 139 

Cratos (Supremacy), son of Styx 
and Pallas: Th385 

Crete, island in the Eastern 
Mediterranean: Th477, 480, 
971 

Crius, son of Earth and Sky: 
Th134,375 

Cronus, son of Earth and Sky, 
father of Zeus: xxxi-nxii; 
Th18, 73, 137, 168, 395,453, 
459,473,476,495,625,630, 
634, 648, 668, 851; WDl11; 
T99, 116c, 120c Sky's son: 
Th486; Saturn: T90b 

Cronus' son, See Zeus 
Ctimene, daughter of Phegeus, 

sister of Amphiphanes and 
Ganyctor: T2 

Ctimenns, host of Hesiod: Tl, 
31 

Cyclopes, one-eyed children of 
Earth and Sky: Th139, 144; 
T3 

Cycnns, son of Ares: T54 
Cymatolege, a Nereid: Th253 
Cyme, town in Aeolla, home-

town of Hesiod's father: lxiv; 
WD636; Tl, 2, 95.12 

Cymo, a Nereid: Th255 
Cymodoce, a Nereid: Th252 
Cymopolea, daughter of Posei-

don: Th819 
Cymolhoe, a Nereid: Th245 
Cynthian. See Apollo 
Cypris. See Aphrodite 
Cyprogenea. See Aphrodite 
Cyprus, island in the Eastern 

Mediterranean: Th193, 
199 
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Cythera, town in Cyprus: 
Th192, 198 

Cytherea. See Aphrodite 

Daphnus, river in Locris: 
T32 

Dark-haired one. See Poseidon 
David, Jewish king: Tl4b 
Dawn. See Eos 
Dawn-bringer. See Eos 
Day, born from Night: Thl24, 

748 
Death, son of Night: Th212, 

759 
Death's brother. See Sleep 
Deceit, daughter of Night: 

Th224 
Delphi, town in Phocis, seat of 

the Pythiau oracle: T2, 39 
Demeter, daughter of Rhea and 

Cronus: Th454, 912, 969; 
VV032,300,393,465,466, 
597,805;T47 

Demetrius of Phalerum, Greek 
philosopher: T85 

Demetrius Ixion, Greek philolo
gist: Tl41 

Demiurgus, Greek 
epigrammatist: T94 

Demosthenes, Greek orator: 
T30 

Desire: Th64, 201 
Destinies, daughters of Night: 

Th217 
Deucalion, son of Prometheus: 

Iii 
Didymus, Greek philologist: 

Tl43 
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Dike. See Justice 
Dio Chrysostom, Greek rhetori

cian: T57, 153, 154 
Diogenes of Babylon, Greek 

philosopher: T84 
Diogenes Laertius, biographer 

and doxographer of Greek 
philosophers: T37, 100, 129, 
130 

Diognetus, king of Athenians: 
Tl5 

Diomedes, Roman philologist: 
T63; 

Dione, a Nereid: Th17, 
353 

Dionysius of Corinth, Greek 
philologist: Tl46 

Dionysius of Halicarnassus, 
Greek rhetorician and histo
rian: T124 

Dionysius of Samos, Greek his
toriau: T2 

Dionysius Periegetes, Greek au
thor of a description of the 
world: T50 

Dionysius Thrax, Greek philolo
gist: T55, 133 

Dionysus, Son of Zeus aud 
Semele: Th941, 947; WD614; 
T47 

Dius, son of Apelles, father of 
Hesiod: lxiv; Tl, 2, 95.15, 
105c 

Doris, daughter of Ocean: 
Th241,350 

Doris, a Nereid: Th250 
Doto, a Nereid: Th248 
Dynamene, a Nereid: Th248 
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Earth, wife of Sky, mother of 
the gods: xxxi; Th20, 45, 106, 
117,126,147,154,158,159, 
173,176,184,238,421,463, 
470,479,494,505,626,644, 
702, 821,884, 891;T45, 
116c, 117a, 117c.ii 

Earthshaker. See Poseidon 
Echidna, monstrous daughter 

of (probably) Ceto: Th297, 
304 

Egypt, region of Africa, and 
Egyptians: T77 

Ehoie, girl wooed by Hesiod: 
T56 

Eileithyia, daughter of Zeus and 
Hera: Th922 

Electra, daughter of Ocean and 
wife of Thaumas: Th266, 
349 

Eleuther, town in Boeotia: Th54 
Elpis. See Anticipation 
Ematltion, son ofEos: Th985 
Empedocles, Greek philoso-

pher: xxxiv; T119b.iii 
Envy (Zelos): WD 195, 

cf. Th384 
Enyo, one of the Graeae, 

daughter of Phorcys and 
Ceto: Th273 

Eone, a Nereid: Th255 
Eos (Dawn), daughter of Theia 

aud Hyperion: Th19, 372, 
378, 451, 984; Early-born 
one: Th381; Dawn-bringer: 
Th381 

Epaphroditus, Greek philolo
gist: Tl45 

Ephorus, Greek historian: lxiv; 
T3, 14a, 25 

Epicurus, Greek philosopher: 
T118 

Epimetheus, son o£Iapetus and 
Clymene: Th511; WD84, 85; 
Tl20a 

Erato, a Muse: Th78 
Erato, a Nereid: Th246 
Eraton, an associate of Plutarch: 

T86 
Erebos, offspring of Chasm: 

Th123,125 
Eridanus, river born from 

Tethys and Ocean: Th338 
Erinyes, daughters of Earth and 

Sky: Th185; WD803 
Eris. See Strife(s) 
Eros, together with Earth and 

Chasm first ancestor of all the 
gods: lxvii; Th120, 201; T45, 
117c.ii 

Erythea, island near Gades: 
Th290, 983 

Ethiopians, population of Ethi
opia: Th985 

Etymologicum Gudionu.m, 
Byzantine dictionary: T27, 
145 

Etymologicum Magnum, 
Byzantine dictionary: T27, 28 

Euagore, a Nereid: Th257 
Euame, a Nereid: Th259 
Euboea, region of Greece: 

WD651;T2 
Eucrante, a Nereid: Th243 
Eudora, a Nereid: Th244 
Eudora, an Oceanid: Th360 
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Eudoxus, Greek philosopher: 
T76 

Eueuus, river born from Tethys 
and Ocean: Th345 

Eulimene, a Nereid: Th247 
-Eumelus, Greek historian: lxviii; 

Tl21 
Eunapius, Greek rhetorician 

and biographer of rhetori
cians: T62 

Eunice, a Nereid: Th246 
Eunomia, one of the Horae: 

Th902 
Euphron, father of Phociao 

Homer: T2 
Euphrosyne, a Grace: Th909 
Eupompe, a Nereid: Th261 
Euripides, Greek tragic poet: 

T1l9b i 
Euripus, river in Boeotia: T40 
Europa, daughter of Phoenix: 

Th357: 
Euryale, a Gorgon: Th276 
Eurybia, daughter of Pontus 

aod Earth: Th239, 375 
Eurynome, an Oceaoid: Tb358, 

907 
Eurytion, herdsman of Geryon: 

Th293 
Eusebius, Christian historian: 

T23 
Eustathius, Byiantine philolo

, gist: T65 
Euterpe, a Muse: Th77 
Euthycles, son of Arnphicritus: 

Tl05a 
Euthydemus of Athens, Greek 

historiao: lxii-lxiii: T81 
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Euthymenes, Greek historian: 
Tl2 

Excellence: WD 289 

Fates, daughters of Night: 
Th2ll, 217, 904 

Force. See Bia 

Gaia, See Earth 
Galatea, a Nereid: Th250 
Galaxaura, an Oceanid: Th353 
Galene, a Nereid: Th244 
Gallus, Latin poet: T90a 
Ganyctor, son of Amphidamas: 

T2 
Ganyctor, son of Phegeus, 

brother of Ctimene and 
Arnphiphanes, murderer of 
Hesiod: T2, 31, 33a 

Georgius Monachus, Byzantine 
chronicler: T77 

Getyoneus, son of Chrysaor 
and Callirhoe: Th287, 309, 
982 

Giants, children of Earth and 
Sky: Th50, 185: T95,5, 
99 

Glauce, a Nereid: Th244 
Glauconome, a Nereid: Th256 
Gorgons, daughters of Phorcys 

and Ceto: Th274: T54 
Graces, daughters of Eurynome 

aod Zeus: Th64, 907, 946: 
WD73: Tl20a, 157 

Graeae, daughters of Phorcys 
aod Ceto: Th271 

Great Panathenaea, Atbenian 
festival: T123 

INDEX 

Greece (Hellas):WD653: T94: 
Greeks, people of Greece: 
T14b,17, 77,98, 154 

Greniclls, river born from 
Tethys and Ocean: Th342 

Grynaean grove, consecrated to 
Apollo: T90a 

Gyges, son of Earth aod Sky: 
Th149, 618, 714, 734, 817 

Hades, son of Rhea and Cronus: 
Th311,455, 768, 774,850: 
WD 153: T42, 100: Aidoneus: 
Th913 

Haliacmon, river born from 
Tethys and Ocean: Th341 

Halimede, a Nereid: Th255 
Hamartolus. See Georgius 

Monachus 
Harmonia, daughter of Ares 

and Aphrodite: Th937, 975 
Harpies, daughters of Thaumas 

aod Electra: Th267 
Hebe (Youth), daughter of Zeus 

and Hera, bride of Heracles: 
Th17,922, 950 

Hebrews: T77 
Hecataeus 6f Abdera, Greek 

philosopher: T131 
Hecataeus of Miletus, Greek 

historian: T113a 
Hecate, daughter of Phoebe 

and Coeus: xxx n,ll: Th411, 
418,441 

Hegesias, Greek comic actor: 
T85 

Helen, daughter of Zeus and 
Leda: WD165 

Helicon, mouutain of Boeotia: 
xii, lxvii: Th2, 7,23: WD639: 
T2, 3, 40, 42, 95,3, 105b, 109: 
Heliconian, belonging to 
Helicon: T56, 93 

Helius (Sun), son of Hyperion 
and Theia: Th19, 371, 760, 
956: T120b: Hyperion's son: 
ThlOll 

Helius' daughter, See Circe 
Henus' son. See Aeetes 
Hellas, See Greece 
Hellen, son of Deucalion and 

Pyrrha: Iii 
Hephaestus, son of Hera and 

Zeus: Th866, 927, 945: 
WD60: T52: the Lame one: 
Th571,579:VVD70 

Heptaporus, river born 
from Tethys and Ocean: 
Th341 

Hera, daughter of Rhea and 
Cronus, consott of Zeus: 
Thll, 314, 328, 454, 921, 
927: T1l6c, 119a Zeus' con
sort: Th328 

Heraclea Lyncestis, town in 
Macedonia: lxvii: T107 

Heracles, son of Zeus and 
Alcmene: Iv-lviii, lxi: Th289, 
315,332,527,530,943,951, 
982: T52, 120a: Zeus's son: 
Th316: Alcmene's son: 
Th526, 943: Amphitryon's 
scion: Th317: 

Heraclides Ponticus, Greek phi
losopher and philologist: 
Tl29 
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Heraclitus, Greek philosopher: 
T113 

Hermes, son of Zeus and Maia: 
Th444, 938;WIl68, 77, 84; 
Argus' killer: WIl68, 77, 84 

Hermesianax, Greek poet: 
T56 

Hermophantus, Greek actor: 
T85 

Hermus, river born from Tethys 
and Ocean: Th343 

Herodotus, Greek historian: 
lxvii; T2, 10, 98 

Hesiod, Greek poet: ancient 
biographical reports: xvi-xvii, 
lxiv-lxv; Tl--35; brother, see 
Perses; date: xxiv-xxv; T3-20; 
father: xii; Tl-2, 25; first-per
son statements: xii-xii, xvii
xviii; influence and recep
tion: lxiii-lxix; T83-151; ini
tiation hy Muses: xii-xiv, 
lxvi-lxvii; T95; life and times: 
xi-xxv; name: xiv-xvi; T27-
29; oral and written: xix-xxii; 
self-authorization: xxii-xxiii; 
and Amphidamas: xxv n,8; 
T2, 38; and Homer: xviii-
xxi, xxiii-xxiv, xxxiii, lxiv-lxv; 
Tl-18,21,23,35,36,38, 
47,52,57,60,65,83-85, 
92, 96-100, 110, 114-16, 
119b, 120h, 123, 129--31, 
133,141,151-53,155-57; 
vs. Hesiodic: xi 

Hesiod's poetry: transmission; 
Ixix-lxxi; Theogony: xxvi-
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xxxvi, T42-47; conclusion, 
xlvii-Hi gods, xxviii-xxxi; qther 
theogomc poetry, xxxiv-xxxvi; 
structure, xxvi-xxviii; title, 
xxviii; Works and Days: xxxvi
xlvii, T42-51; other 
protreptic poetry, xlvi-xlvii; 
structure, xxxvi-xxxvii; title, 
xxxvii; work and justice, 
xxxviii-xliv 

Hesiodic poetry: Catalogue of 
Women: il-lv, lxv-lxvi, T56--
65; date, lv; Ehoiai, 1; other 
catalogue poetry, liii; partial 
recovery. I-Iii; relation to 
Hesiod's poetry, liii-lv; struc
ture, lii-liii; Shield: lv-lix, 
T52-55; date, lviii; relation to 
Catalogue of Women, lviii-lix; 
relation to Homer, lvi-lvili; 
structure, lviii; other poems: 
Aegimius, lxi, T79; Astron
omy or Astrology, Ixi-lxii, 
T72-78; Bird Omens, lxii, 
T80; Descent; of Peirithous to 
Hades, lx-lxi, T42; Dirge for 
Batrachus, lxiii, T1; Ehoiai, 
see Catalogue of Women; 
Great Ehoiai, lix-lx, T66; 
Great Works, lxi, T66; The 
Idaean Dactyls, lxiii, T1; 
Melampodia, lx, T42; On 
Preserved Foods, lxii, T81; 
The Potters, lxiii, T82; Pre
cepts of Chiron, lxii, T69-71; 
Wedding ofCeyx, lx, T67-
68 
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Hesperides, daughters of Night: 
Th215,275,518 

Hestia, daughter of Rhea and 
Cronus: Th454; T119a 

Hesychius, Greek lexicogra
pher: T64, 128 

Hieronymus of Rhodes, Greek 
historian: T100 

Hipparchus, Greek astronomer: 
T76 

Hippias of Elis, Greek sophist: 
Tl7 

Hippo, an Oceanid: Th351 
Hippocrene, fountain of 

Boeotia: Th6 
Hipponoe, a Nereid: Th251 
Hippothoe, a Nereid: Th251 
Homer, Greek poet: xviii-

xxi, xxiii-xxv, lxvti; Tl, 2, 3, 
4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12, 
13, 14a, 14b, 15, 16, 17, 18, 
21, 23a, 35, 36,38,47, 57, 
60,65,83,84,85,97,98, 
99, 100, 110, 114, 115, 
116a, 116b, 119b,i-iii, 120b, 
123, 129, 130, 131, 133, 141, 
151, 152, 155, 156, 157; rlo
meric, belonging to Homer: 
T52 

Homer, Phocian poet, son of 
Euphron: T2 

Homerists, a special group of 
rhaps~des associated espe
cially with Homer's poetry: 
T85 

Hope. See Anticipation 
Horae (Seasons), daughters of 

Zeus and Themis: Th901; 
WIl75 

Hyades, daughters of Atlas and 
Pleione: WIl615 

Hydra of Lema, daughter of 
Typhon and Echidna: 
Th313 

Hyperion, son of Earth and Sky: 
Th134,374;Tl20b 

Hyperion's son. See Henus 

Iamblichus, Greek Neoplatonist 
philosopher: T114 

Ianeira, an Oceanid: Th356 
Ianthe, an Oceanid: Th349 
Iapetus, son of Earth and Sky: 

Th18,134,507 
Iapetus's son. See Prometheus 
Iasius, father of Chaeresilaus: 

Th970 
Ida, mountain of Crete: Th10l0 
Idyia, an Oceanid: Th352, 

960 
Indignation (Nemesis), daugh

ter of Night: Th223; WIl200 
Ina, daughter of Cadmus and 

Harmonia: Th976 
Iolaus, son ofIphicles: Th317; 

T52; 
Iolcu" town in Thessaly: Th997 
Iris, messenger of the gods, 

daughter of Thaumas and 
Electra: Th266, 780, 784 

Isocrates, Greek rhetorician and 
orator: T123 

Ister, river born from Tethys 
and Ocean: Th339 
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Jason, son of Aeson: 1111000; 
Aeson's son: 111993, 999 

Jason, Greek historian: T85 
Jews: T119c 
Josephus, Greek Jewish histo

rian: T77, 122 
Julian, Roman emperor and 

N eoplatonist philosopher: 
Tl20b . 

Justice (Dike), one of the 
Horae: xxxiv; Th902; WD213, 
217,220,256,275,278,279, 
283;Tl07 

Kerai. See Fates 

Lachesis, one of the Destinies: 
Th218,905 

Ladan, river born from Tethys 
and Ocean: Th344 

Laertes, father of Odysseus: 
Tl52 

Lame one. See Hephaestus 
Laomedea, a Nereid: Th257 
Latinus, son of Odyssens and 

Circe: 1111013 
Leagore, a Nereid: Th257 
Lenaion, month: WD504 
Lesches, Greek poet: T38 
Leto, daughter of Phoebe and 

Coeus: Th18,406, 918; 
WD771 

Linus, legendary Greek singer 
and shepherd: T90a 

Locris, region of Magna 
Graecia: T2, 32, 88; Locrian, 
from Locris: T2 

Longinus. See Pseudo-Longinus 
Loud-Sounder. See Zeus 
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Love. See Eros 
Lucan, Roman epic poet: T26 
Lucian, Greek satirical author: 

T45, cf. 58 
Lusianassa, a Nereid: Th258 
Lyceum, philosophical school 

founded by Aristotle: T123 
Lyctus, town in Crete: 111477, 

482 

Maia, daughter of Atlas: Th938 
Maia's son. See Hermes 
Manilius, Roman poet of a di-

dactic poem on astronomy: 
T47 

Marcus Argentarius, Greek 
epigrammatist: T89 

Maximus of Tyre, Greek rheto
rician and philosopher: T46, 
59 

Meander, river born from 
Tethys and Ocean: Th339 

~econe, ancient name of 
Sicyon: Th536 

Medea, daughter of Aeetes: 
Th961,992 

Medeus, son of Jason and 
Medea: Th1001 

Medusa, a Gorgon: Th276 
Megaclides of Athens, Greek 

philologist: T52, 132 
Melampus, seer, son of 

Amythaon: lx; T 42 
Melanopus, father of Apelles, 

great-grandfather of Hesiod: 
Tl 

Melian Nymphs, daughters of 
Earth and Sky: Th187 

Melite, a Nereid: Th247 
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Melobosis, an Oceanid: Th354 
Melpomene, a Muse: Th77 
Memnon, son of Eos and 

Tithonus, king of the Ethiopi
ans: Th984 

Menander Rhetor, author of a 
rhetorical handbook: T60, 
126 

Menestho, an Oceanid: Th357 
Menippe, a Nereid: Th260 
Menoetius, son of Iapetus and 

Clymene: Th51O, 514 
Metis (Wisdom), daughter of 

Tethys and Ocean, mother of 
Athena: xxxii; Th358, 886 

Micythus, donor of statues at 
Olympia: T110 

Miletus, town in Ionia: T32 
Mimnermus, Greek poet: 

T85 
M~nos, son of Europa and Zeus: 

Th948 
Minyans, tribe of Boeotia: T 2, 

103 
Minyas, eponym hero of the 

Minyan tribe: Tl03 
Mnaseas, son of Hesiod: T19 
Mnemosyne (Memory), daugh

ter of Earth and Sky, mother 
of the Muses: Th54, 135,915 

Moirai. See Destinies 
Molycr(e)ia, town in Aetolia: 

T31,32 
Moon. See Selene 
Moses, Jewish patriarch: T119c 
Murders, sons of Strife: Th228 
Musaeus, mythical singer: xxxiv, 

lxv; Tl7, 18, 115, 116a, 
119b.i-ii 

Muses, daughters of Zeus and 
Mnemosyne: Th1, 25, 36,52, 
75,93,94,96,100,114,916, 
966, 1022;VVIl1, 658,662; 
T2,8,27,38,49,59,86,87a, 
87b, 88, 90a, 93, 95.2, 95.13, 
95.22, 101, 104, 105a, 105b, 
105c, Ill, 120b, 153, 154, 
157 Zeus' daughters: Th29, 
52,81,104,966,1022 

N aupactus, town on the Isth
mus of Corinth: T31, 33a, 
1()3 

N ausinous, son of Odysseus and 
Calypso: Th1018 

Nausithous, son of Odysseus 
and Calypso: Th1017 

N emea, town in Argolis: Th329, 
331; T2, 30; N emean, from 
Nemea: T2, 30, 32, 33b 

N emean lion, monstrous off
spring of Chimaera and 
orthus: Th327 

N emertes, a Nereid: Th262 
Nemesis. See Indignation 
Neoplatonists, Greek philo-

sophical school: T43, 114, 
120 

Nereids, daughters of Nereus: 
Th1003,c[ 240-64 

N ereus, son of Pontus: Th233, 
240, 263 

Nesaea, a Nereid: Th249 
Neso, a Nereid: Th261 
Nessus, river born from ~ethys 

and Ocean: Th341 
NicocIes, Creek historian: 

T41 
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Night, offspring of Chasm: 
Th20, 107, 123, 124, 211, 
213, 224, 744, 748, 757, 758; 
WD17 

Nike (Victory), daughter of Styx 
and Pallas: Th384 

Nile, river born from Tethys 
and Ocean: Th338 

NOllnus, Greek epic poet: 
T96 

Notus, son of Eos and Astraeus: 
Th380,870;WD675 

Nymphs, daughters of Earth 
and Sky: Th130, 187; 
T47 

Oath, son of Strife: Th231; 
WD219,804 

Obriareus. See Briareus 
Ocean, son of Earth and Sky: 

Th20, 133,215,265, 274, 
282,288,292,294,337,362, 
368,383,695,776,789,816, 
841, 908;WD171, 566; 
Tl16c, 117c.i 

Oceanids, daughters of Ocean: 
Th364, 389, 507, 956, 
cf.346-70 

Ocypete, a Harpy, daughter of 
Thaumas and Electra: Th267 

Ocyrhoe, an Oceanid: Th360 
Odysseus, son of Laertes and 

Anticlea: Th1012, 1017 
Oedipus, son of Laius and 

Jocasta: WD163 
Oenae, town in Locris: T2; 

Denoan, from Oenae: T2 
Olmeius, river in Boeotia: 

Th6 
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Olympia,. town in Elis: lxvii; 
T110 

Olympus, mountain in Thessaly, 
abode of the gods: Th37, 42, 
51, 62, 68,75, 101, 113, 114, 
118,391,397,408,633,680, 
689,783,794,804,842,855, 
953,963, WD81, 110, 128, 
139; 197,257; Olympian, be
longing.to Olympus: Tb25, 
52,529;'966,:1022; WD87, 
245; Olympian,. see Zeus 

Orchomenus,.town and river in 
Boeotia: bMi; lT103; 
Orchomenians, people of 
Orchomenus:!T2, 32, 102 

Orion, son of Eu!y~le and Po
seidon: WD598, 609, 615, 
619;Tl51 

Orpheus, mythical singer: xxxiv, 
lxv; Tl7, 18, 115, 116a, 
119bi-iii, 126 

Orthus, son of Typhon and 
Echidna, dog of Geryoneus: 
Th293,309,327 

Othrys, mountain in Thessaly: 
Th632 

Ourania, a Mnse: Th78 
Ourania, an Oceanid: Th350 
Ouranos. See Sky 
Ovid, Latin poet: lxvi; 

T92 

Pallas, son of Eurybia and 
Crius: Th376, 383 

Pandora, first woman, created 
by the gods: =viii, xl, lxvi; 
WD81, cf. 57-95; cf. Th512-
14, 570--93 
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Paned;,s, brother of 
Amphidarnas: T2 

Panope, a Nereid: Th250 
Parian Marble Inscription: TI5 
Parmenides, Greek philoso-

pher: xxxiv; T117c ii 
Parnassus, mountain in Boeotia: 

Th499 
Parthenil)s, river born from 

Tethys and Ocean: Th344 
Pasithea, a Nereid: Th246 
Pasithoe, an Oceanid: Th352 
Pausanias, author of an ancient 

guidebook to Greece: xxxiv; 
T4, 31, 35, 39, 40, 42, 103, 
108-10 

Peace, one of the Horae: 
Th902; WD228 

Pegasus, mythical horse: Tb281, 
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Peirithous, king of the Lapiths, 
companion of Theseus: lx-lxi; 
T42 

Peitho, an Oceanid: Th349; 
WD73 

Pelasgus, son of Zeus and 
Niobe: Iii 

Peleus, son of Aeacus, father of 
Achilles: Th1006; T3 

Pelias, son of Tyro: Th996 
Peloponnesian, from 

Peloponnesus (region of 
Greece): T2 

Pemphredo, one of the Graeae: 
Th273 

Peneius, river born from Tethys 
and Ocean: Th343 

Permessus, river in Boeotia: 
Th5; T90a 

Perseis, an Oceanid: Th356, 957 
Persephone, daughter of Zcus 

and Demeter: 111768, 774, 
913 

Perses, son of Eurybia and 
Crius: Th377, 409 

Perses, son of Dius and 
Pycimede, brother of Hesiod: 
xii-xiii, xvii-xviii, xxxviii-xxxix, 
xliv-xlvi; WDlO, 27, 213, 274, 
286,299,397,611,633,641; 
T2, 95, 106 

Perseus, son of Danae: Th280 
Petraea, an Oceanid: Th357 
Phaethon, son of Eos and 

Cephalus: Th987 
Phasis, river born from Tethys 

and Ocean: Th340 
Phegeus, father of Ctimene, 

Amphiphanes and Ganyctor: 
T2 

Pherecydes of Syros, Greek his
torian: xxxiv 

Pherusa, a Nereid: Th248 
Philip, king of Macedonia, fa

ther of Alexander the Great: 
Tl53 

Philo, Greek Jewish philoso
pher: Tll9c 

Philochorns, Greek historian: 
T3, 19 

Philomela (the swallow), daugh
ter of Pandion: WD568 

Philostratus, Greek rhetorician 
and historian: T13, 54 

Phocus, son of Psamathe and 
Aeacns: Th1004 

Phocylides, Greek poet: xlvi; 
T85 
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Phoebe, daughter of Earth and 
Sky: Th136, 404 

Phoebus. See Apollo 
Phoenicians, people inhabiting 

the coast of the southeastern 
Mediterranean: T77 

Phorcys, son of Pantus and 
Earth: Th237, 270, 333, 336; 
Tl16c 

Pieria, region of Macedonia: 
Tb53;WDl 

Pindar, Greek poet: lxv; T2, 70 
Pittheus, king of Troezen: T112 
Plato, Greek philosopher: lxvi, 

lxvii; T36, 83, 99, 115-16; 
Platonic, belonging to Plato: 
T119c; cf. T72 

Pleiades, daughters of Atlas: 
WD383, 572, 615, 619; T45, 
151 

Plexaura, an Oceanid: Th353 
Pliny the Elder, Roman natural 

scientist and encyclopedist: 
T22,74 

Plotinus, Greek Neoplatonist 
philosopher: T120a 

Plutarch, Greek historian and 
philosopher: xxxiv, lxix; T8, 
32, 33, 38, 67, 76, 86, 101, 
102, 112, 147, 155 

Pluto, an Oceanid: Tb355 
Plutus, son of Demeter and· 

Iasius: Th969 
Pollux, Greek lexicographer: 

T34, 82 
Polydora, an Oceanid: Th354 
Polydorus, SOn of Cadmus and 

Harmonia: Tb978 
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Polymnia, a Muse: Th78 
Polynoe, a Nereid: Th258 
Pontoporea, a Nereid: Tb256 
Pontus (Sea), son of Earth: 

Th107,132,233 
Porphyry, Greek philosopher: 

Tl,23b 
Poseidon, son of Cronus and 

Rhea: Th15, 732; WD667; 
T31 Earthshaker: Tb441, 
456,818, 930; Dark-haired 
one: Th278; 

Posidonius, Greek philosopher: 
T5 

Praxiphanes, Greek philoso
pher: T49, 138 

Priscus, soldier and farmer: T51 
Proclus, Neoplatonic philoso

pher and scholar: lxix; T120c, 
148, cf. 43 

Prometheus, son of Iapetus and 
Clymene: xxxviii, xl, Iii, lxvi; 
Tb510, 521, 546, 614; WD48, 
86; T120a Iapetus' son: 
Tb528, 543,559, 614, 746; 
WD50,54 

Pronoe, a Nereid: Th261 
Propertius, Latin poet: T91 
Protagoras, Greek sophist: !xvi; 

T115 
Protho, a Nereid: Th243 
Proto, a Nereid: Th248 
Protomedea, a Nereid: Tb249 
Prymno, an Oceanid: Th350 
Psamathe, a Nereid: Th260, 

1004 
Pseudo-Apollodorus, Greek 

mythographer: li; T24 
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Pseudo-Longinus, author of a 
rhetorical treatise on the sub
lime: T53 

Pseudo-Plato, author of 
Epinomis: T72 

Pycimede, mother of Hesiod: 
lxiv; Tl, 2, 95 

Pyrrha, a WOman: T89 
Pythagoras, Greek philosopher: 

TWO, 113a, 114 
Pythagoreans, followers of Py

thagoras: T114 
Pythia, priestess of Apollo in 

Delphi: Tl03 
Pytho, town in the valleys of 

Pamassus: Th499 

Quintilian, Roman rhetorician: 
T69,125 

Rhea, daughter of Earth and 
Sky: Th135,453,467, 625, 
634; T116c 

Rhesus, river born from Tethys 
and Ocean: Th340 

Rhium, promontory in Aetolia: 
T33b; Rhian, from Rhium: 
T32 

Rhodea, an Oceanid: Th351 
Rhodius, river born from Tethys 

and Oceau: Th341 
Rivalry (Zelos): Th384, cf. WD 

195 
Rome, city in Latium: T11, 21; 

Roman, from Rome: T90b 

Sangarius, river born from 
Tethys and Ocean: Th344 

Sao, a Nereid: Th243 
Sappho, Greek poetess: T60 
Saturn. See Cronus 
Scamander, river of Troy, horn 

from Tethys and Ocean: 
Th345 

Sea. See Pantus 
Seasons. See Horae 
Selene (Moon), daughter of 

Tbeia and Hyperion: Th19, 
371 

Seleucus, Greek philologist: 
Tl44 

Semele, daughter of Harmonia 
and Cadmus: Th940, 976 

Servius, author of a commen
tary on the works of Virgil: 
T61 

Sextus Empiricus, Greek phi
losopher: T118 

Silvii, rulers of Alba: T11 
Simois, river born from Tethys 

and Ocean: Th342 
Simonides, Greek poet: T16, 

20, 115, 157 
Sirius, star: WD417, 587, 609 
Sky (Ouranos), husband of 

Earth, father of the gods: 
xxxi-xxxii, xxxv-xxxvi; Th45, 
106, 127, 133, 147, 154, 159, 
176,208,421,463,470,644, 
702,891; T45, 99, 116c, 120c 

Sky's descendants: Th. 461, 919, 
929 

Sky's children. See Giants 
Sky's son. See Cronus 
Slaughters, children of Night: 

Tb228 
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Sleep, son of Night, brother of 
Death: Th212, 756, 759 

Socrates, Greek philosopher: 
T37 

Soli, town of Cilicia, homeland 
of Aratus: T73 

Solinus, Gains lulius, Roman 
author: T9 

Sosipatra, Greek philosopher: 
T62 

Speo, a Nereid: Th245 
Sphinx, moustrous daughter of 

Orthus and (probably) Chi
maera: Th326 

Steropes (Lightning), one of the 
Cyclopes: Th140 

Stesichorus, Greek poet: lxv; 
T2,19, 20, 52, 119b.iii 

Sthenno, a Gorgon: Th276 
Stoics, Greek philosophical 

school: T119 
Strife(s) (Eris), daughter(s) of 

Night: Th225, 226; WD11, 
16,24, 28,804;T42,49 

Strymon. river born from 
Tethys and Ocean: Th339 

Styx, an Oceanid, oath of the 
gods: Th361, 383, 389, 397, 
776,805; Tl17c.i 

Suda, Byzantiue encyclopedia: 
Tl, 71, 131, 140-42, 148 

Sun. See Helius 
Syncellus, Byzantine chronicler: 

Tl4 

Tartarus, unpleasant region be
low the world: Th119, 682, 
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721, 725, 736, 807, 822, 841, 
868 

Teiresias, seer, father of Manto: 
Ix 

Telegonus, son of Circe and 
Odysseus: Thl014 

Telesto, an Oceanid: Th358 
Terpsichore, a Muse: Th78 
Terror, son of Ares and Aphro-

dite: Th934 
Tethys, daughter of Earth and 

Sky: Th136, 337,362, 368; 
T116c, 117c.i 

Tethys' aud Ocean's daughter. 
See Metis 

Thales, Greek philosopher: xxx, 
lxvii; T76, 117c.i 

Thalia, a Muse: Th77 
Thalia, a Nereid: Th245 
Thalia, a Grace: Th909 
Thamyris, legendary Greek mu-

sician: T27 
Thaumas, sou of Pontus and 

Earth: Th237, 265, 780 
Thebes, capital of Boeotia, 

Cadmus' land: Th978; 
WD162; Theban, from 
Thebes: T2 

Theia, daughter of Earth and 
Sky: Th135, 371; T120b 

Themis, daughter of Earth and 
Sky: Th16, 135, 901 

Themisto, a Nereid: Th261 
Theognis, Greek elegiac poet: 

xlvi 
Theophrastus, Greek philoso

pher: T49 
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Theseus, son of Aegeus: T42 
Thespiae, town in Boeotia: lxvii; 

Tl04, 105, 108; Thespians, 
people of Thespiae: TI02 

Thetis, a Nereid, wife of Peleus, 
mother of Achilles: Th244, 
1006 

Thoe, an Oceanid: Th354 
Thrace, region of Greece: 

WD507 
Thucydides, Greek historian: 

T30 
Timocharis, Greek astronomer: 

T76 
Tiryns, town in Argolis: 

Th292 
Titans, sons of Sky: Th207, 392, 

424,630,632,648,650,663, 
668,674,676,697,717,729, 
814,820, 851, 882; T47; Ti
tanic, belonging to the Titans: 
Tl20c 

Tithonus, husbaud of Eos: 
Th984 

Toil (Ponos), son of Strife: 
Th226 

Tretus, mountain of Argolis: 
Th331 

Tritogeneia. See Athena 
Triton, son of Amphitrite and 

Poseidon: Th931 
Troilus, attendant of Hesiod: 

T32 
Troy, town of Asia Minor: 

WD165, 653; T2, 12 
Tyche, an Oceanid: Th360 
Typhoeus, monstrous son of 

Earth and Tartarus: xxxiii; 
Th821,869 

Typhon, father of Cerberus, 
Sphinx, Scylla, and Gorgon: 
Th306 

Tyrrhenians, another name of 
the Etruscans (a people of It
aly): Thl016 

Tyrtaeus, Greek elegiac poet: 
T119b.iii 

Tzetzes, Byzantine philologist: 
Ixi-lxii; T2, 24, 78 

Vacca, biographer of Lucan: 
T26 

Varro, Latiu polymath: T3 
Vatican Collection of Greek 

Sayings: Tl6, 157 
Velleius Paterculus, Roman his

torian: T7 
Wctory. See N ike 
Virgil, Latin poet: lxv; T61, 

90 

Xanthe, an Oceanid: Th356 
Xenophanes, Greek philoso

pher: lxvii; T3, 37, 97, 113a 

Youth. See Hebe 

Zelos. See Envy; Rivalry 
Zeno, .Greek philosopher: 

T119a 
Zenodotus, Greek philologist: 

T134 
Zenodotus of Alexandria, Greek 

philologist: T140 
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Zephyrus, wind, son of Astraeus 
and Eos: Th379, 870; WD594 

Zeus, son of Cronus, king of the 
Olympian gods: xxix, xxxii
xxxiii, xli-xliii, xlvii-xlviii, liii
Iv; Thll, 13,36,41,47,51, 
56,96,141,285,286,348, 
386,388,390,399,412,428, 
457,465,468,479,498,513, 
514,520,529,537,545,548, 
550,558,561,568,580,601, 
613, 669, 687, 708, 730, 735, 
784,815,820,853,884,886, 
893,899,904,914,920,938, 
944, 1002; WD2, 4, 8, 36, 47, 
51,52,53,69,79,87,99,104, 
105, 122, 138, 143, 158, 168, 
180,229,239,245,253,256, 
259,267,273,281,333,379, 
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416,465,474,483,488,565, 
626,638,661,668,676,724, 
765, 769; T2, 30, 32, 33b, 38, 
47,95, 116c, 119; Cronus'son: 
Th4, 53,412, 423,450,534, 
572,624,660,949; WD18, 
69, 71, 138, 158, 168, 239, 
242,247,259,276; Olympian: 
Th390, 529, 884; WD87, 245 

Zeus' consort. See Hera 
Zeus' daughter. See Athena; 

Hebe 
Zeus' daughters. See Muses; 

Nymphs 
Zeus' son. See Apollo; 

Hephaestus; Heracles 
Zeuxippus, owner of a gymna

sium at Byzantium: Tll1 
Zeuxo, an Oceanid: Th352 
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